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ABSTRACT

Studies on the systematics, theoretical and applied biogeography of the largest radiation 

of Madagascan butterflies (Lepidoptera: Satyrinae: Mycalesina) are presented in six 

papers. First, their alpha-taxonomy is revised and synonymic problems encountered are 

described. Morphological character systems, mostly derived from males, are next 

described and illustrated. Based on these characters, cladograms encompassing 67 

recognised species, all endemic to the Malagasy Region, are presented, and broader 

biogeographic implications discussed. The analyses suggest that most generic groupings 

currently applied to these butterflies are paraphyletic, as appears to be the case for the 

entire Malagasy Region mycalesine fauna in relation to African and Indian taxa. The 

phylogenetic results are then used to investigate biogeography within Madagascar. 

Vicariant patterns, mainly within distributions of individual elevationally restricted 

species, contrasts with little allopatry for sister species pairs, but markedly different 

distributions of latitudinal species richness occur within different clades. Species richness 

gradients of the entire Madagascan mycalesine fauna along both latitudinal and 

elevational gradients are then analysed by range size class, compared with other animal 

taxa, and an appropriate null model developed. Trends in latitudinal species richness 

approximate to the model, especially for widespread species, tending to be symmetrically 

parabolic, suggesting the predominance of geometric constraints. Finally, the 

performance of mycalesines is compared with other animal groups as potential target taxa 

for estimating regional patterns of biodiversity in Madagascar, and relevance to 

conservation planning is assessed. Taxa rate differently depending upon the measure 

examined. Mycalesines and other adaptive radiations exhibited the same species richness 

ratio locally as regionally, as did a high-performing randomly drawn polyphyletic taxon. 

This suggests that an ideal species richness surrogate should reflect other biodiversity in 

its frequency distribution of range sizes and range placements. The validity of the target 

taxon approach to prioritising areas for conservation and in reserve design is discussed.
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Ecological, biogeographic and systematic studies all need to address spatial, temporal and 

hierarchical scale. Thus, many of the 20^ century achievements in these sciences, on 

which much of our modem understanding of biodiversity patterns has been founded (for 

example, Preston’s log-normal abundance distribution. Mac Arthur-Wilson’s equilibrium 

theory of island biogeography, and Hennig’s phylogenetic systematics) may prove 

inadequate when stretched beyond the scale or level of empirical application at which 

they were developed. The science of ecological diversity, the theory of which was largely 

developed at the local, individual or population level, has been unhelpful for explaining 

regional and global patterns of biodiversity, for the study of which a new term, 

macroecology, has recently been adopted (Brown, 1995). Species-area curves depend not 

only on ecological factors (e.g., differing taxic vagility and distance from faunal sources 

that affect colonisation and extinction rates) but on evolutionary and biogeographic 

factors, and thus relationships of species richness with area prove different where faunal 

interchange is complex. The meaningful application of cladistics has tended to founder at, 

and certainly below, the level of species. These three disciplines are now fundamental to 

the study of biodiversity.

Today we face a biodiversity crisis, in which all manifestations of life’s diversity are 

being homogenised, reduced or even eliminated, due to the cosmopolitan impacts of 

human activity. Extinction rates are now estimated to be at least four orders of magnitude 

above background: Lawton & May (1995: 21). We have just started to develop the 

calculus that is really needed for measuring biodiversity, and indeed the algorithms that 

could help redirect resources and actions to optimise its conservation. Biological 

conservation has focused for too long at the species, local or reserve level, with a time 

horizon relevant to the funding cycle and not even that of half a human lifetime. As a 

result of this narrow temporal perspective, allowances are still too rarely made for the full 

landscape flexibility that will be required to conserve viable or representative collections 

of genes and species within the ecosystems within which they are integrated. The 

problem is that all these complexly organised genetic entities naturally move and evolve 

through space and time. However, our short-term investments and conservation policies.
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compounding the problem of our population growth rate, presently tend to ensure that 

they will not be able to do either again.

There should be no conceptual problem with such scale and context-dependency for the 

new fields of biodiversity analysis and biological conservation; after all, even laws of 

physics founder at extreme scales, and these express far more exact and reproducible 

relationships than any that ecologists have produced. There is always scope for 

unification. However, there is a problem if the scale of a study is not clearly defined.

This thesis is a study of faunal biodiversity on the third largest tropical island, 

Madagascar, which is only 26.5% and 21.5% smaller in planar area than New Guinea and 

Borneo respectively (almost exactly 600,000 km  ̂as measured using a cylindrical equal- 

area projection), but which has been continually isolated for a period over four orders of 

magnitude greater. It is also 13% larger than Sumatra but 6.7% of the size of Australasia. 

Spanning over 13.5 degrees of latitude, and still possessing a mostly continuous north- 

south chain of forest along the eastern mountain chain, it lies well south of the Equator 

but mostly north of the tropic of Capricorn, and is climatically buffered by the Indian 

Ocean. Madagascar thus presents exciting opportunities for investigating biodiversity 

patterns in tropical biota that have largely developed in isolation.

I direct the study throughout at a regional spatial scale, and use a geographic projection 

grid of one-quarter degree (about 729 km ,̂ varying by about 4% towards the north and 

south), a compromise between sampling unevenness and the need for a resolution fine 

enough to reflect regional biodiversity patterns, but not so fine that the patch-level 

heterogeneity of populations needed to be addressed. I established this scale after early 

trials, which showed that a one-degree grid was too coarse to be particularly useful for 

biogeography or conservation evaluation for the island. Most importantly, a quarter 

degree scale is close to the limit for practicality in manual digitising of large numbers of 

species ranges. As a consequence of this choice, I do not specifically attempt to address 

the effects of spatial scale, except at the broadest level: regional compared with local (i.e., 

quarter-degree) diversity.
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The relevant temporal scale of this thesis is approximately that of historical collecting, 

which started in earnest in Madagascar over 125 years ago. The butterfly and other range 

maps developed (see Chapter VI) thus do not claim to be modern-day snapshots in time 

(although truncated according to presence of suitable habitat), since they rely in no small 

part on historical specimens and records (particularly the collection amassed by the 

French amateur lepidopterist Charles Oberthilr). They are, however sharpened greatly by 

the modem era of collecting in Madagascar, which commenced with French influence 

from the 1950’s up to independence in early 1970’s, and recommenced seriously in about 

1985-1988 after revitilisation of external science activities. A particular focus on 

mycalesine butterflies (Kremen, 1992,1994) led to large collections and local surveys of 

butterflies dating from 1990 to present. This thesis represents the first attempt to map 

seriously any of Madagascar’s Rhopalocera, as well as to compile patterns shown by 

different faunal groups in summation.

As a framework for analysis, I abandon regionally parochial generic nomenclature, to 

which the Malagasy satyrine butterfly group Mycalesina, the focal subject of the thesis, 

have been far from immune. Rather, a hierarchy is provided based on cladistic analyses of 

 ̂ male morphological characters. The focus is principally at the species level, but a 

phylogenetic species concept is not assumed, accepting that many clearly recognisable 

\ species are inherently paraphyletic entities. Species definitions of Madagascan 

mycalesines are, at best, working hypotheses in want of redefining data (ideally, 

molecular or genetical in nature). Hypothesised species-ranges form geographically 

definable units on which the biogeographic analyses have been based.

This thesis is primarily an evolutionary one, with the benefit of a systematic perspective.

It is in essence an exploration of hierarchical and spatial pattern and diversity in a large 

adaptive radiation (ca. 67 species) of butterflies. Despite vast potential due to the island’s 

great age and isolation from faunal sources, the literature on evolutionary radiation 

contains little reference to Madagascar: equivalent research is probably over thirty years 

behind that which produced a wealth of classic studies such as the evolution of insects 

and birds on isolated archipelagos and freshwater fish in continental lake systems. The 

work is also a study in macroecology. In particular, I attempt to relate current
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understanding of levels of and gradients in species richness, especially for faunal adaptive 

radiations, to the patterns that can be observed at a regional level in Madagascar.

The present work also has considerable applied significance, particularly for conservation 

evaluation. One of the key such ideas that I address, at a regional level, is the idea that 

adaptive radiations may indicate the diversity of other life forms. As such, I follow up on 

ecological work, at a local level, which explored (via a multivariate technique, direct 

gradient analysis) the representativeness of “target taxa” in reflecting patterns of 

environmental heterogeneity (Kremen 1992,1994). These studies suggested that 

Mycalesina were promising indicators in that they reflected a range of environmental 

patterns more faithfully than an almost equally large local radiation of butterflies, the 

Ypthimina (also satyrines), or a more diverse assemblage of butterflies.

Finally, the study has significance in that it attempts to document patterns in the 

biodiversity of a recognised global conservation priority country, or hotspot (in the sense 

of geographically and politically localised combined high species richness, endemism and 

threat, that was used by Myers, 1988 and 1990). Madagascar has one of the highest 

population growth rates in the world, currently estimated at up to 3.8%, and this 

population of about 13 million is the main threat to its high but poorly known 

biodiversity. Its national independence, the poverty of its people, and the inaccessibility 

of some of its landscape, have together been crucial for ensuring that Madagascar still 

contains very significant tracts of native forest, and particularly rainforest, that still 

contain a highly diverse and distinct biota. The entire world, not just the people of 

Madagascar, will be the losers of this remarkable global heritage, if there is not a major 

drive to develop solutions (without any doubt technically feasible, given the will) to the 

conservation and restoration of its native forests, alongside facilitation of more 

sustainable agricultural practices and increasing awareness of the economic and life 

support value of biodiversity.

However, Madagascar now has a substantial and still growing natural reserve system, 

started in the 1920’s. The extent to which this currently conserves Madagascar’s little- 

known species pool is extremely poorly understood. I provide initial estimates for better
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known groups of animals. We also hardly know where and how conservation action and 

resources are best expended, either locally or strategically, for the vital goal of 

conservation of the most genetic diversity in situ within viable ecosystems. I therefore 

end by addressing the urgent questions of what approaches are appropriate and for which 

areas is conservation action and new inventory most urgently needed.

Layout of the thesis

This thesis is arranged in six papers divided into two sections, the first dealing principally 

with systematics, and the second with biogeography and its applications, especially for 

conservation evaluation. Each section is introduced with a personal preface which raises 

some key questions that each paper addresses, as well as tracing some key linking threads 

which run between different parts of the work. The papers themselves are presented as 

manuscripts close to submission, and thus, for simplicity, figures and tables are bound at 

the end of each paper rather than erratically interspersed. Appendices consist of a 

working synonymic list for Malagasy Region mycalesines and the published work out of 

which Chapter VI grew, on the enigmatically named Périnet Effect.

Future applications of unused data and materials

Other data and materials were gathered as part of a regional butterfly inventory program 

within Madagascar, which included mycalesines fi’om 1990 up to and including 1996; my 

participation was fi"om 1993-1995, in three field trips, covering ten months in all. The 

particular value of this fieldwork was to provide distributional data, to augment modem 

collections of specimens (including material for DNA analyses), and to relate museum 

concepts of mycalesines to real populations in the field. The regional butterfly inventory 

program to date has covered eleven distinct sites within the humid forest biome, and 

includes detailed linear transect station/abundance data for each site. Participation in the 

bioinventory of the Masoala Peninsula (inaugurated in May 1997 as a National Park and 

the largest protected area in Madagascar), occupied the two shorter field trips. Relating 

these detailed local site/abundance data to the regional maps and theory developed within 

this thesis, with the benefit of improved taxonomy and a working phylogenetic
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hypothesis, will be a challenge for future work which proved beyond the scope of the 

present program.

Another exciting development for the near future will be the comparison and integration 

of the molecular sequences from the material collected with the morphological data (so 

far, for the Cytochrome B and Cytochrome II Oxidase regions of the mitochondrial 

genome). In all, 48 Afrotropical mycalesine species have so far been sequenced at 

Institute of Zoology, London and subsequently, UCLA, California (R.K. Wayne, L.

Torres and colleagues), and additional species remain to be sequenced. This will be the 

first possibility to develop a robust cladogram for any such extensive Madagascan animal 

radiation. Without the field program, much of this material could never have been 

collected (indeed, with current rates of forest loss and site inaccessibility, there may never 

be an opportunity to collect some of the species again). Also as a result, there is an 

extensive early stage collection of Madagascan mycalesines. Together with females 

(nearly all of which have now been found), these materials constitute an invaluable and 

(if no further action is taken to ensure their in situ conservation) irreplaceable archive for 

future work.
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SECTION 1

SYSTEMATICS OF THE MYCALESINA
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In this section, three chapters in the format of manuscripts close to submission cover the 

systematics of the adaptive radiation of hairy-eyed Madagascan satyrine butterflies in the 

subtribe Mycalesina, from historical roots, beginning with the flourish of early 

descriptive interest by Ward, Butler and Mabille in the 1870s and 1880s, to the present 

day, when the benefit of modem algorithms and computing techniques make possible 

more rigorous systematic analyses.

In Chapter II, I review the historical background in rates of description for the Malagasy 

Region Mycalesina, as well as setting the systematics of this diverse group, classically 

composed of five genera, into a context reflecting what little is known of the exclusively 

Palaeotropical subtribe to which they belong (11 genera, and about 230 recognised 

species). I then go on to review the specific alpha-taxonomic problems encountered in 

attempting to resolve the confusion apparent in the most recent catalogues covering the 

Malagasy Region. Piecing together the alpha-taxonomy of a group of butterflies subject 

to so much seasonal and sexual dimorphism has been an exciting challenge, for which the 

ten months I spent in the field in Madagascar were crucial. Remarkably, it was only field 

observations that led to the realisation that major sexual dimorphism occurs in the group 

at all. A thread that will be picked up from this work in all chapters of Section 2 is the 

fundamental importance of unravelling alpha-taxonomy as a basis for justifiable 

theoretical and applied biogeography, where the definition of narrowly endemic species is 

ultimately the most imprecise but crucial factor.

In Chapter III, I elaborate on the principally adult male character systems I used for 

elucidating the phytogeny of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines as a whole. I include 

illustrations of a variety of these character systems for nearly all species, which exhibit 

both close relatedness and many striking modifications in different clades (e.g., a 

previously unnoticed elaborate inflated vein system in the hind-wings), to give a sense 

either of the great evolutionary time, or the speed that has been required to produce such 

diversity. As well as all 11 hairy-eyed mycalesines from the Afrotropical region and a 

few naked eye species, I was able to select a few exemplars from India and South-East 

Asia. As I will show in Chapter IV, inclusion of these exemplars was fundamental to the 

challenging biogeographic implications that follow.
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In Chapter IV, I code these character systems into a matrix. This involved a vast number 

of individual decisions, as well as the need to overcome some software difficulties for 

PC-based programs in manipulating such a large matrix. The large number of male 

morphological characters which resulted firom strict adherence to binary coding (well 

over 400) generated an almost fully resolved cladogram. I present several different 

analyses based both on independent evidence and using taxonomic and character subsets 

and jackknifing, which emphasise that no one topology with the large number of taxa 

involved (up to 80) can be assumed to be equivalent to the most natural classification, 

and the best that can be anticipated is a good approximation. Only new, independent 

datasets, such as one forthcoming firom molecules, are likely to add much information 

towards obtaining a truly robust phytogeny for the group. As I show, the results of these 

analyses clearly indicate that a radical overhaul is needed of the generic nomenclature of 

Afirican region mycalesines, taking the view here that deference to concepts of 

monophyly is still desirable, at least for entire branches where appropriate names exist. I 

barely touched Bicyclus (a genus of naked-eye Afiican mycalesines now widely used for 

wing development studies), however, but my limited analyses do not suggest that this 

particular group is paraphyletic.

This phylogenetic analysis ends with some novel suggestions about the possible origin of 

the subtribe Mycalesina in Madagascar, consistent with perspectives derived firom other 

disciplines such as geology and palaeoclimatology.

In Section 2, in three additional manuscripts, I go on to consider three very different 

aspects of the biogeography of mycalesines within the Malagasy Region itself.
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Chapter II

ALPHA-TAXONOMY AND SYNONYMY OF A MAJOR RADIATION OF 

MADAGASCAN BUTTERFLIES (LEPIDOPTERA: SATYRINAE: MYCALESINA)

This chapter is in the form of a manuscript a version of which will be submitted to: 

Journal o f Natural History
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Alpha-taxonomy and synonymy of a major radiation of Madagascan butterflies 

(Lepidoptera: Satyrinae: Mycalesina)

D. C. LEES

Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department o f Entomology, The 

Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, SW7 5BD, UK

Madagascar is rich in endemic evolutionary radiations, but possesses a very 

imbalanced fauna at a higher taxonomic level. Butterflies are no exception, with 

many characteristic African tribes^enera entirely absent. One of the only two 

Malagasy Region radiations of satyrine butterflies, belonging to the subtribe 

Mycalesina, is presently considered to contain 67 hairy-eyed species. These 

represent about 21% of total butterfly species richness on the island, grouped into 

five genera, one of which also has 11 species in Afiica. This subtribe, endemic to 

the Old World, contains 11 recognised genera whose diagnoses are summarised. 

Of the 62 species-level names recognised for hairy-eyed species in the Malagasy 

region in the most recent catalogue, only 40 are valid, and thus 35.5% are here 

synonymised or need replacement. The factors contributing to this high level of 

synonymy include hitherto unrecognised sexual dimorphism and many other 

oversights, but just one wrongly synonymised “cryptic” species among the 

available names. This phantom extinction has been counterbalanced by the recent 

discovery of 24 undescribed species, and numerous species not recorded in the 

last 50 years. Up until 1995, there was no sign that the rate of discovery of new 

taxa in the group was slowing down. Problems, methods and progress in 

clarifying the classical taxonomy of these taxa are described.

KEYWORDS:

Henotesia, Houlbertia, HeteropsiSy Admiratio, Masoura, sexual dimorphism, 

seasonal polyphenism, Madagascar
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Introduction

Taxonomie and systematic background for the subtribe Mycalesina 

Reuter (1897) introduced the elymniine subtribe Mycalesidi (based on the type genus, 

Mycalesis Hiibner, 1818) for this Palaeotropical group of about 240 species of satyrine 

nymphalids. The subtribe Mycalesina, as now derived (e.g. Ackery, 1988) contains 11 

currently accepted genera, as detailed in Table 1. A short diagnosis follows each genus, to 

the extent that can be surmised jfrom the literature, including available morphological 

illustrations. All Malagasy Region species are enumerated and the prospective changes to 

validly described taxa due to the current work summarised in Table 2, together with their 

synonymies in Table 3 (see Appendix 1 for more details).

It is emphasised here that nine Malagasy Region mycalesine names are incorrectly 

synonymised by Ackery et al. 1995. All five synonyms given o i Henotesia anganavo are 

incorrect (these representing four valid species-level taxa, although some of these names 

are not available with original date and authorship); Mycalesis andravahana Mab., 

Henotesia wardii Butl., Henotesia andravahana ab. marmorata Auriv., Mycalesis 

difflcilis Mab. and Henotesia andravahana var. macropthalma Ob. The last name in fact 

belongs to the fully available name dijficilis Mab., whose female holotype was 

discovered in Paris during this study, as does Henotesia undulosa and a sixth incorrect 

synonym given by Ackery et a/., Culapa iboina female vdi.fitensis Ob. The other three 

incorrect synonyms in this catalogue are Strabena mabillei Butl. (supposed to belong to 

Masoura ankoma (Mab.), but in fact a senior synonym oïMasoura alaokola (Ob.) 

partim\fraterna Butl. (supposedly belonging to narcissus Fabr., although invalid 

through junior primary homonymy with an Australian Hypochrysops), and evanescens 

Saalmiiller (which is a synonym offratema^ not narcissus).

Phylogenetic background

Phylogenetic structure within the subtribe Mycalesina is extremely poorly understood. It 

might be presumed from forewing venation (Aoki et al, 1982) that Orsotriaena is the 

sister taxon to all other mycalesines: this is the only genus to lack a somewhat contorted.
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almost rectangular (Miller 1968 describes it as a “subquadrate”) inflated vein at the base 

of forewing vein 2A, that otherwise characterises the subtribe (Vane-Wright, 1971). No 

other relationships between genera are known or have been proposed on the basis of 

shared character states. It is not clear that Hallelesis and Bicyclus^ which apart from the 

two species of Orsotriaena otherwise apparently uniquely within the subtribe lack 

densely hairy compound eyes, form a monophyletic entity (see Condamin, 1961). Indeed, 

some features would appear to unite Hallelesis with Henotesia (Condamin, 1973: 54).

Little prior phylogenetic work has been done at the species level. Consider first the 

Afrotropical region. Kielland (1994) proposed five apparently phenetic groups based on 

male and female genitalic morphology, within the 11 African species of Henotesia that he 

largely revised (see also Usher, 1986). A “cladogram” has been published of the main 

species groups within the genus Bicyclus (Condamin 1973: 61). This phylogeny was not 

constructed using explicit methods, but was apparently assembled manually, largely by 

juxtaposition of phenetically close species groups. Condamin hinted that some species 

groups (e.g. the sciathis-^o\rçi) approach Henotesia in genitalic morphology, but offered 

no further evidence of relationship or phylogenetic context. Recently, Roskam & 

Brakefield (1996) have published a cladogram of a few species o f Bicyclus, and more 

extensive analyses have been carried out (H. Roskam, pers. comm.). Sourakov & Emmel 

(in press) present some recent work on mycalesine early stages within the Afrotropical 

region including Madagascar.

Otherwise, absolutely nothing has been published hitherto of phylogenetic relationships 

within the five Madagascan genera. However, the work of Oberthür (1916; 1923) showed 

considerable intuition in the species included in his groupings Culapa (currently regarded 

as a synonym of Mycalesis, and thus restricted to the Oriental region), Houlbertia, 

Henotesia, and Gallienia (currently regarded as a synonym of Masoura). All of his 

groups correspond approximately to clades resulting from the morphological matrix 

presented in Chapter IV, except that there was one major highly distinct clade (the 

ûEve/owûE-group) that he did not distinguish generically. However, Oberthür betrayed a 

poor understanding of sexual and seasonal dimorphism that rendered his classification 

considerably less natural than it otherwise would have been (see later in this chapter).
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Within the Oriental and Australasian regions, there is a similar striking lack of 

phylogenetic work. The best species-level treatment for the Oriental region is that of Aoki 

et al. 1982, who divide the SE Asian Mycalesis species into 11 species groups (Aoki et 

al. 1982; 269). But apart from the taxonomic implication that Lohora (including 

Pseudomycalesis tanuki and possibly Nirvanopsis hypnus) may constitute a monophyletic 

entity confined to Sulawesi, readers are left to draw their own conclusions from the 

genitalic figures. Previous workers (Moore, 1880; Aurivillius 1898; Aurivillius, 1911, 

Fruhstorfer, 1911, Evans, 1920, Talbot 1947) have attempted to arrange mycalesines into 

species groups, based principally on venation and scent organ arrangement. Many of 

these groups, at least for Bicyclus, do not seem to stand the test of time (Condamin 1973: 

54). However, some of Moore’s genera may reflect valid species groups, e.g. Telinga, 

which was examined during the course of morphological work in the present thesis (see 

Chapters III and IV).

The rest of this introductory section provides an analysis of alpha-taxonomic history for 

the mycalesine species within the Malagasy region, before turning to some specific alpha- 

taxonomic problems faced during the species-level revision of this rich biota.

What species concept?

Almost all species concepts (e.g. the biological, recognition, cohesion, phylogenetic 

concepts: see, e.g., Otte & Endler, 1989) suffer from the drawbacks of being difficult to 

apply, and exceptions that make each of them too narrow. Difficulty with the grey line of 

practical application even applies to the phylogenetic species concept (Cracraft, 1983, 

1989; but see Mallet, 1995). I had no data to guide me on potential hybridisation or 

hybrid zones.

Consequently, from the start of this study on an adaptive radiation of mycalesine 

butterflies in Madagascar, I never attempted to limit myself strictly to a particular 

definition, even as to whether I was using a reproductive (i.e., emphasing isolation) or 

cladistic (i.e., emphasing spéciation) approach (see Endler, 1989). The fact that the 

comparative part of this study was cladistic did not mean that the alpha-taxonomic part
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need be so (particularly considering that some authors have recognised that species can be 

paraphyletic: e.g., Ackery & Vane-Wright, 1984). Rather, I attempted to be as pragmatic 

as possible with the limits of the material that I had at hand. I attempted always to 

formulate the boldest hypotheses I felt comfortable with based on my growing experience 

of museum collections and real populations across Madagascar, as unswayed as possible 

by previous taxonomic opinion.

Thus, I attempted to lump rather than split, especially where there was evidence that a 

taxon might be fairly widespread and abundant, and there was a lack of biogeographic 

barriers within the humid forest system of mainland Madagascar. I looked for apparently 

shared signalling or reproductive systems between geographically separated individuals 

(e.g. common, and where possible autapomorphic aspects of the androconial organs or 

genitalic configurations, without the full evidence that would be required to apply the 

recognition species concept strictly (Paterson, 1985), nor the phylogenetic species 

concept (Cracraft, 1983, 1989).

An obvious cladistic problem was encountered whenever I examined apparently 

polytypic species, such as species described from different islands. My approach here was 

always to minimise retention of paraphyletic units wherever possible (the original 

purpose of the polytypic species concept: Mayr, 1942). For “mainland” cases, I 

abandoned strict recognition of subspecies wherever possible, agreeing with Mayr (1982) 

that they are taxonomic pigeon-holing devices that fail to account for the possibility of 

geographically continuous dines of variation (Cracraft, 1989). In this endeavour, I was 

always influenced by a feel for the habitats, abundance and dispersive ability of 

individuals and populations in the field, but I encountered three principal problems. First, 

geographically sparse sample effort in Madagascar means that there is next to no 

information on geographical contact between hypothesised species-level taxa, such as 

hybrid zones (see e.g. Mallet, 1984), if they exist. Second, what course of taxonomic 

action should be taken over populations that could be construed to have diverged in 

allopatry without re-establishing sympatry? Only where range and ecological data 

suggested that the respective populations were really isolated both by distance and by 

lack of potential gene flow (e.g. for sp. 26 from Montagne d’Ambre and sp. 72 from
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Anjanaharibe Sud: Chapter III), and yet strong phenotypic differences were apparent, did 

I retain the taxa as separate in my working hypothesis. Third, even for widespread, 

eurytopic species, there was sometimes evidence of consistent bioclimatic adaptation, e.g. 

in the colour pattern phenotype at extremes of the bioclimatic range (for example, 

populations of Henotesia ankaratra and H. fratema in the subarid regions of the south of 

Madagascar). Again, I assumed that gene flow was great enough in such cases to inhibit 

spéciation, but in some cases of more restricted ranges (e.g. Henotesia strato/s^. 75), I 

lacked conviction to treat these as the same.

In sum, I adopted a strongly biogeographic-morphological approach that perhaps agrees 

closest with the Darwinian morphological analog of the genotypic cluster definition 

(Mallet, 1995). I thus searched for consistent morphological gaps (relying foremost on 

morphology not known to be under strong selection, as are some wing patterns) between 

sympatric or geographically separated individuals, whilst entirely lacking genetical data. 

In the absence of such relevant data, for example, it was impossible to recognise any 

sympatric sibling species among the group. I used assumptions about gene flow and 

presence of autapomorphies, however, to guide my treatment of polytypic species.

Nomenclatural history for species of Malagasy mycalesine

Most species of mycalesine from the Malagasy Region were described before 1923 (Fig. 

1). The main alpha-taxonomic surge was from 1868-1885. Fabricius, Westwood, 

Hewitson, and Aurivillius contributed one name each between 1798 and 1911, but no less 

than 70 of the 78 Malagasy Region names were due to Ward (10.3%), Butler (11.5%), 

Saalmiiller (3.8%) and Mabille (24.4%), together with Oberthür (39.7%) in 1916 and 

1923. After that, Paulian (1951) and Turlin (1994a,b) contributed two names each, none 

of which is recognised here at the species level. Forty-three (55%) of these names are still 

regarded valid in this work at species level.

There has been a progressive tendency for new species names in this group to be 

synonyms (e.g. Ward 0%; Butler 22.2%; Mabille 31.6%; Oberthür 54.8%) with no 

genuinely new taxa described since 1923. This long gap, however, reflects only inactivity 

in the intervening years, as shown by Fig. 2, which combines results from the recent
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period of mycalesine research (1988-1996) in Madagascar and in major museums with 

names now regarded as valid. Thus, only years of activity or description are shown in the 

cumulative curve, which interestingly shows no indication of levelling off. Note that Fig. 

2 does not present field collection dates of earlier material. However, three undescribed 

taxa (sp. 37, sp. 39, and sp. 32) represented in the MNHN, Paris, were first collected in 

expeditions to Tsaratanana and Andringitra between 1950 and 1970, but never described. 

In contrast, the seven undescribed species in London were collected before 1921, mainly 

by Charles Lamberton and the Perrot Frères (sp. 12, sp. 13, sp. 13B, sp. 28, sp. 49, sp. 54, 

sp. 56), but five of these were first recognised fi’om recent field material, and sp.l3 was 

described by Butler in 1879 as the type species of Henotesia, H. wardii, but this is a 

junior secondary homonym (see below). There remains the possibility that the sole 

ancient specimen of sp. 13B in London could be fixed as the lectotype of Mycalesis 

andravahana Mab., the type of which is missing.

Note that growth in morphospecies numbers since 1988, shown added to the cumulative 

number of synonymies in Fig. 2, has greatly outstripped currently recognised species 

(Fig. 3). This emphasises the fact that it has not been easy to recognise genuinely new 

species in the field. In fact, out of 88 morphospecies numbers allocated fi"om 1991-1996, 

only 25 (32%) are here regarded as undescribed species.

A biogeographic factor of interest in description is the relationship between range size (as 

estimated fi’om WORLDMAP minimum convex polygon measurement: see chapter V for 

details) and date of description or recognition of the 103 names or morphospecies 

numbers that belong to currently recognised species (Fig. 4). Rather surprisingly, no clear 

pattern is obvious until the recent phase of taxonomic work fi*om 1992, when there is a 

strong tendency for new species to be known only fi*om single or just a few grid-cells. 

This suggests that collection and/or recognition of most of the widespread species in this 

group took a century and a half of very intermittent effort.

Note that three described species collected before the 1990’s are still only known fi*om 

type locations: anceps Oberthür [Antsianaka, 1880s]; anganavo Ward [Madagascar; one 

female also fi-om Beforona before 1921] and mabillei Butler [Fianarantsoa; a single
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recent specimen identified fi*om Ankazomivady forest: B. Turlin, pers. comm.]. Another 

undescribed species (sp. 54) is labelled Mahasoabe, SE of Fianarantsoa (one pair, 

collected fi-om Lamberton, pre-1921; there is some doubt about this long deforested 

locality, however, particularly as a specimen of Strabena tsaratananae bears the same 

locality label. These represent the Malagasy mycalesines of the greatest conservation 

concern. The other eleven (undescribed) species only known fi-om single localities have 

recently been discovered in officially protected forests.

Species-level problems influencing taxonomy

A grand total of 80 names have been allocated to hairy-eyed Malagasy Region species so 

far described: Turlin, 1994; Ackery et al. 1995. Two oïûvqsq, pseudonarcissus Ob., 

described as a form of Culapa pauper and variegata Ob., described as a form of 

Henotesia obscura, were omitted by Ackery et al (1995). Forty-three of these names 

(possibly 44, depending on whether andravahana Mab. is treated as valid based on a 

potential lectotype, despite the description being a composite) can still be applied with 

original date and authorship, and thus in all up to 46.25% of names are synonyms. Two 

further names applicable to other valid species are nomenclaturally unavailable 

{marmorata Aurivillius, described as an ab. of Henotesia andravahana and the type 

species of Henotesia, wardii Butler, through junior secondary homonymy). One of the 80 

names, menamena Mabille, needs to be discarded as exclusively extralimital: Turlin, 

1994a, Ackery et a l, 1995, but see d’Abrera, 1997 and Appendix A). Levels of hitherto 

unrecognised synonymy and homonymy stand at 23 names among the 63 names recently 

considered valid at the species level (these comprise 40 valid species-level names + 21 

new synonyms and 1 new homonym from Ackery et al 1995 + 1 new synonym fi-om 

Turlin, 1994a) are 36.51%.

Factors directly influencing synonymy

The high level of synonymy so far found in Malagasy Region Mycalesina can be 

categorised as due entirely to the following four main factors (taxa are listed in Appendix 

A), in order of importance of hitherto unrecognised synonymy (22 cases in all).

• Geographic variation including polytypic species: populations fiom geographically 

disjunct locations including islands have been described as separate species without
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reconciliation with types, including one case of false patrimony, Mycalesis menamena 

Mab., 31.8%; two additional cases, loucoubensis Saalm. and sakalava Saalm. might be 

included in this category

• Overlooked, including minor phenotypic variation (most obvious: Heteropsis 

antsianakana Ob., a synonym of exocellata Mab., houlbertiana Ob., a synonym of 

cowani Butl., undulata Ob., a synonym of subsimilis Butl., but only one “cryptic” 

species, alaokola Ob., a synonym of mabillei Butl.; also ankovana Ob. and wardiana 

Ob., both minor variants of strigula Ward;) 27.3%; six additional cases already 

recognised [one, marmorata, incorrectly affiliated].

• Seasonal variation, 22.7 % (curvatula Ob., andrivola Mab., masikora Mab.,perdita 

Butl., oxypteron Ob.), but one additional case among already recognised synonyms 

{evanescens Saalmiiller)

• Pronounced sexual dimorphism (including one case of apparent female 

polymorphism, Mycalesis benacus; also undulosa Ob., grandis Ob., cingulina Mab.), 

contrary to statements in d’Abrera, 1980: 181,182 (but see d’Abrera, 1997), 18.2%, 

but two additional cases among other [incorrectly affiliated] synonyms (fitensis Ob. 

and macropthalma Ob.)

Alpha-taxonomic problems associated with polytypic species (e.g. Ackery and Vane- 

Wright, 1984) and seasonal forms, especially in satyrines with temperature controlled 

ocellus size variation (Condamin, 1973; Brakefield & Larsen, 1984; Nijhout, 1991, 

Holloway et a l, 1992; Roskam & Brakefield, 1996) have been widely recognised. 

However, more surprising for this group has been the relatively high contribution to 

overall synonymy of sexual dimorphism and obvious synonyms (obvious in the sense that 

the species could have easily been synonymised simply by comparing series and 

localities rather than dissection), and the low contribution of cryptic species (only easily 

recognised by morphological examination).

Since sexual dimorphism and seasonal forms have posed the most difficult problems for 

resolution of the classical taxonomy of the Madagascan mycalesine radiation, an 

emphasis is placed hereafter on these two factors. Unlike many aposematic butterfly 

groups (and many that are not generally thought to be aposematic, such as pronopholines
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in South America: A. Viloria, pers. comm.), mimicry has not caused significant alpha- 

taxonomic difficulties in this group, but this is because there are few examples (see 

below). For clarity in the examples below, traditional taxonomic combinations are used 

(e.g. Ackery et a l, 1995; d’Abrera, 1997), with modifications where appropriate, but 

implying no formal nomenclatural changes. The somewhat anecdotal nature of what 

follows reflects my attempts to record the detective work by which alpha-taxonomic 

progress was made both in the field and museum, and underlines the need for more solid 

evidence to test the resulting conclusions.

Seasonal forms

The taxonomic problems caused by seasonal polyphenism have been clarified partly by 

collecting forms syntopically in the field that result fi-om prolonged dry season survival 

into the wet season, and partly by checking monthly collection dates, where available, for 

confusing taxa. In Houlbertia passandava and Henotesia anganavo, for example, parallel 

seasonal variation is found in males and females that had previously been described under 

different taxa (Fig. 5D,E; Appendix 2 ; see also Appendix A of the thesis), and seasonal 

variation has caused similar alphataxonomic problems with other species (Figs 5A-C). In 

the dry season, many Mycalesina have forms with reduced ocelli (Condamin, 1973; 

Nijhout, 1991; Kielland, 1994), coupled (at least in females) with a lightening of colour 

on the ventral wing surface, sometimes with a violet reflective wash on the underside, 

together with a breakdown in the medial line. The ecological significance of these pattern 

changes appears to be well understood (Brakefield & Larsen, 1984). In the dry season, 

prey are scarce, so that the selective advantage of crypsis is maximised, and the deflective 

advantage of large ocelli is reduced. In some species of Houlbertia, there is the 

appearance of red coloration in the cryptic medial lines on the dark ventral wing surface 

(a phenotype described as Mycalesis masikora Mabille). Such seasonal polyphenisms in 

tropical nymphalids are triggered by the temperature experienced during the early stages 

(MacLeod, 1968; Nijhout, 1991: 194).

Polymorphism

There is one prominent apparent example of colour polymorphism in Malagasy 

mycalesines, occurring in Masoura antahala, that has resulted in an extra name.
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Presumed mimicry in Madagascan mycalesines is discussed below in relation to this, 

since the subject follows naturally here, although not itself the source of much confusion. 

The orange female form of M. antahala was described as Mycalesis benacus Mabille 

(Fig. 7F), and has been retained as a distinct species (Ackery et a l, 1995). The 

association of benacus females with normal males was first made during the following 

observation in fieldwork near the Marojejy reserve, NE Madagascar, in 1994 (pers. obs.). 

In the late afternoon, ca. 4:30 P.M., five individuals of Masoura antahala were found 

flying communally together and settling around a loose communal roost (no instances of 

similar behaviour appear to be known within the Satyrinae) at a height of about 2.5 m. 

around several nodes of giant cultivated bamboo {Dendrocalamus giganteus). One of 

these individuals was a greyish brown-coloured, normal male, whereas others were 

females of the orange benacus form. Although the orange colour is predominant in two 

substantial series of females in the Oberthür collection (from Antakares in the north and 

from “Mahassabe, SE of Fianarantsoa”), these series show that some males also possess 

limited orange dorsal coloration. Because of the prevalence of orange coloration in some 

series, there may also be a seasonal basis to the variation within females (Fig. 7B,F).

Such seasonal influence is more obvious on the ventral surface, where the extreme 

reduction in ocelli is most pronounced.

Sexual dimorphism

A number of Madagascan mycalesines have grey or dull metallic bluish or purplish scales 

on the male dorsal wing surface (Fig. 6). Eight of these are traditionally included in the 

genus Houlbertia Oberthür, whose females were previously unknown: d’Abrera, 1980, 

Ackery et a l, 1995; but see Thompson & Evans, 1991; d’Abrera, 1997. These species 

have been the subject of considerable taxonomic confusion.

It has rarely been possible to match males and females through pairs found in copula 

(only two of the strongly sexually dimorphic species, Houlbertia dijficilis and Houlbertia 

wardii, have actually been found in copula in the field: see Fig. 6G,J). This is thought to 

be because pairs do not tend to fly when mating, but rest cryptically in the understory (see 

below under mimicry). Most pairs have been associated through matching locality labels
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and from similar habitat association (see Appendix 5 for details), since males and females 

tend to result from the same field collections, although females are collected more rarely.

A few cases are worth mentioning. For example, there exists in the BM(NH) a unique 

male of Houlbertia erebennis, now lacking an abdomen, collected by the Perrot Frères in 

Isle Sainte Marie in October 1886. However, in the Oberthür collection, there were found 

two female specimens, quite dissimilar to this male in size and colour pattern, but with 

the same data label, over the label Henotesia anganavo (see Fig. 6F). It was not until 

March 1995, when this species was rediscovered in Mananara Nord, that it was possible 

to corroborate the hypothetical matching made in the museum by males and females 

taken or seen in the same locality. Another more striking example of sexual dimorphism 

is that of Henotesia erebina and Henotesia grandis (this case is detailed below under 

mimicry).

The evidence for pair association in one case is even more slender. Recently, an 

apparently new taxon was discovered at Andavakoera (in an area of moist forest in the 

north transitional to the deciduous type), that morphology suggests is the sister species of 

strato (sp. 75: C. Kremen, pers. comm.), and this is only known from 5 males. The single 

ancient female specimen that has now been associated with sp. 75 had remained 

undescribed and unrecognised for well over a century, due to superficial resemblance to 

Henotesia anganavo Ward, a species that has not been collected since before 1921. This 

undescribed female specimen from the Hewitson collection (fig 6D, right) was beautifully 

painted by Mabille (MS) in an unpublished collection of watercolours in the library of the 

BM(NH) and is illustrated by Mabille (1885-7) as anganavo. In fact, it cannot be the 

female of anganavo (it differs clearly in wing pattern from both recognised female 

specimens of anganavo), nor that of the similar female phenotype now recognised to be 

erebennis. The data label simply gives “Madagascar”. Since the males in the group to 

which Houlbertia belong are usually much more commonly collected (the females are 

very secretive, skulking organisms), it was puzzling that there was no obvious species to 

associate it with. However, there is in fact a striking similarity in wing pattern on both 

surfaces with Henotesia 75 (Fig. 6D left).
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The case of sp. 29, known from two females from Ranomafana collected in 1991 (Fig.

6B, right), was more straightforward to unravel, since there is only one available 

unattached syntopic male to associate it with (that which Kremen 1994 calls Houlbertia 

1), that corresponds with Houlbertia narova (Fig. 6B, left). As illustrated by these cases, 

the current sex matching of such species is no more than the best working hypothesis 

testable by future fieldwork. However, it should be noted that in the few cases of tentative 

sex matches, there has been no distributional clues for both sexes. Moreover, since 

females from these sex matches still await morphological examination, there is no 

resultant phylogeny that might conceivably help to resolve the situation.

Other appropriate approaches to assist in pair association would be (for new field 

encounters) in copula vouchers, full rearing, or DNA fingerprinting (and for museum 

specimens) PCR methods with suitably refined primers that could potentially be applied 

to relatively ancient specimens in good preservation, or multivariate analysis of wing 

pattern characters known to be common to both males and females. Confident matches 

have in all been made for 17 sexually dimorphic species, that comprise only five 

described names, to which are attached four female-only morphospecies names (sp. 17, 

sp. 29, sp. 36, and sp. 51): Appendix 3.

Mimicry

If present in an ancestral Masoura, it is plausible that the apparently polymorphic 

suffusion of lighter orange coloration over the wings found in Masoura antahala was also 

a pre-adaptation for evolution of the mimetic pattern affecting both sexes of Masoura 

masoura (for which the model is surely an aposematic pierid, Mylothris phileris: Vane- 

Wright, 1971) (Fig. 7A,E). The ecology of these two closely related species of Masoura 

is apparently very different. M. antahala occurs outside forest edge and in disturbed 

environments and exhibits a wide bioclimatic tolerance, being one of the few mycalesines 

occurring in the West; it also seems to have embraced a switch to introduced bamboos. In 

contrast, Masoura masoura, although conspicuous, is an extremely rare species in 

Madagascar (only three specimens are found in the BM(NH) collection and none has ever 

been encountered during fieldwork; its foodplant and microhabitat preference are 

unknown, although very likely to be canopy bamboo). The range of M  masoura is 

extremely limited at middle latitudes of the eastern rainforest, nested within the broad
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ranges of both M  antahala and M  phileris (which is also abundant in a range of forested 

habitats, feeding on canopy Loranthaceae). M  masoura is also by far the largest 

mycalesine butterfly in Madagascar and one of the largest mycalesines in the world, the 

female reaching nearly 70 mm. in wingspan. So here is an interesting evolutionary 

hypothesis for future fieldwork: M  masoura evolved parapatrically from its common 

ancestor with M. antahala by ecological adaptation followed by runaway mimetic 

selection. This would be expected if antahala and masoura are sister taxa, or if masoura 

is one node more derived. Preliminary cladistic analyses based on morphology (but not 

yet including male genitalia: Chapter IV) show masoura emerging from the cladistic 

analysis as one node more basal than antahala^ so that the phylogeny does not at present 

support either of these two possibilities. Masoura masoura does not, however, provide 

the sole example of anthropogenically perceptible mimicry of other Lepidoptera within 

the Malagasy mycalesines.

Striking monomorphic black and white coloration is also displayed by Admiratio 

paradoxa. This was observed to fly at exactly the same elevation and flight height as a 

similarly coloured species of day-flying ennomine geometrid moth, Hylemera sp. in 

Manongarivo (pers. obs.). An even more recently discovered example of presumed 

mimicry involves the phylogenetically derived Henotesia sabas, which flies at the same 

elevation as a newly discovered disjunct sister taxon to the phylogenetically rather basal 

Henotesia cowani Butler (C. Kremen, pers. comm.). This new taxon, sp. 72 (Fig. 7G,H), 

is nested within the geographic range of Henotesia sabas (Fig. 7C,D), but the underside 

pattern is very similar to that of Henotesia cowani (Fig. 7L) and the wet season form of 

Masoura antahala, and also broadly similar to that of some ypthimine species in the 

genus Strabena such as S. batesii (e.g., d’Abrera, 1997). In contrast, the upperside 

forewing space CuAi ocellus ring diverges strongly in the forewing towards the 

rectanguloid shape and colour pattern (white, with orange restricted to close to the 

eyespot) of the of that of Henotesia sabas (Fig. 7). Examples of H  sabas from 

Anjanaharibe Sud show no phenotypic differences at all to examples from the Antongil 

Bay region. See Chapter V for an interpretation of this interesting case from a 

phylogenetic and biogeographic perspective.
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The similarity of some males placed traditionally in Houlbertia (this name is subordinate 

cladistically to Henotesia but is used below “paraphyletically” for convenience), is quite 

striking (Fig. 6), but there is no evidence that this represents mimicry in a conventional 

sense, although males of several species may be sympatric or even syntopic. Males of 

Houlbertia look extremely similar, dark metallic blue in flight, whereas females are larger 

and more typically Henotesia-W îQ in colour pattern (Fig. 6). This superficial male 

similarity has not itself led to taxonomic confusion, although Houlbertia wardii and 

Houlbertia erebennis were known solely from their holotypes (see d’Abrera, 1980) 

before recent fieldwork. However, d’Abrera (1997) does not distinguish ^Henotesia"" 

obscura from 'Henotesia'* undulosa (note that difficilis Mab. should take priority for the 

latter: Appendix 2). d’Abrera (1997) also, without comment, includes the sexually 

dimorphic and only truly deep rainforest-dwelling Henotesia in Africa, H. peitho, in the 

genus Houlbertia. In fact, the latter species is morphologically much closer to Heteropsis 

drepana (Chapter IV).

Deep inside the lowland rainforests of north-eastern Madagascar, it is possible to find, 

fighting for the same riparian sunspot, males of H  obscura., H  passandava, and H  

difficilis, and much more locally also H  erebennis. Observations in Masoala from 1993-5 

and Mananara Nord (Ivontaka), where H. erebennis was rediscovered in 1995, showed 

that females of these species sometimes fly to the male territorial sunspots. Because of 

syntopy and visual similarity, mate-recognition might be expected to be at least partly 

male pheromone-mediated. Circumstantial evidence for the importance of pheromones is 

that the male hind-wing dorsal discocellular scent brushes differ both in colour and in 

smell. Males of H. difficilis smell strongly of vanilla when caught anywhere across their 

wide geographic range, whereas males of obscura have no perceptible odour, at least to 

the author, a seasoned live butterfly-sniffer. The brush is sometimes displayed when 

males perch: only one behavioural sequence was observed, in Manongarivo in December 

1994, and in this case the interaction appeared to mediate a fight between two males in 

the presence of recently emerged females of Houlbertia wardii. Sexual selection could 

also act on the ultraviolet patterns of male butterflies (Beccaloni, 1995), not yet examined 

for any mycalesine butterfly, although reflectance properties of the male dorsal wing- 

scales certainly differ. The underside scaling pattern of Houlbertia males is very uniform
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and dark (in contrast, the females are highly cryptic and elusive). This male colour pattern 

probably relates to thermoregulatory constraints in behavioural interactions, since the 

species generally occur in cool, damp, shady, riparian ecotopes, often steep-sided forested 

valleys, where their foodplants occur (bamboos of the genera Cephalostachyum Munro 

and Nastus Juss. One species (the southeastern endemic Houlbertia narova: Fig. 6B, left) 

does also display a bright blue nacreous patch on the forewing ventral surface (d’Abrera, 

1997).

Also closely related to the above paraphyletic group of riparian species is "''Henotesia "̂ 

erebina (Fig. 6H), also rediscovered only in 1995. The male of this species is greyish in 

dorsal coloration, as is ^Henotesia'' strato. Both these closely related species are syntopic 

along rainforest margins and within the transitional moist forests of the north of 

Madagascar, in the vicinity of erect bamboos of an undescribed genus (S. Dransfield, 

pers. comm.). The discovery, after considerable searching, of a female resembling the 

predominantly orange-coloured Henotesia grandis in the vicinity of males of H. erebina 

provided tentative confirmation of a hypothesis based largely on locality labels of 

specimens in the Oberthür collection (as well as slight ventral pattern resemblance) that 

these two species were synonymous. This hypothesis was based on a large series of 22 H  

erebina males ft"om the same locality, Antakares, as the single H  grandis female, and a 

further large series from “Mahassabe, SE of Fianarantsoa” that were contained in the 

same unsorted Oberthür drawer as four grandis-Xike females. The wing pattern (and size) 

is so different dorsally as to preclude any obvious matching (Fig. 6H). As before, the 

matching remains a hypothesis supported first by locality, second by syntopy, third by 

similarity in shape of the ventral hind-wing medial line, and fourth by elimination. The 

evidence is tentative because the female of grandis was found syntopically in northern 

Masoala with the males of erebina^ the males and a single presumed female of strato 

(Fig. 6E), and one sex (male) of laeta. The female of laeta is known by one specimen in 

the Oberthür collection and the species is monomorphic; the same appears to apply to 

strato as its presumed female is relatively dark grey (single examples found at Masoala 

and Ankarana) and resembles the male of strato much more than it does that of erebina. 

The possibility of an undiscovered syntopic species can never be eliminated, but the 

association of grandis and erebina is consistent with all the present evidence.
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The presumed female of Henotesia erebina resembles at least two independent clades of 

monomorphically orange Malagasy mycalesines, that include Henotesia fraterna, 

Henotesia maeva and the clade sp. 62!Henotesia laeta!H laetifica (Fig. 71,M). It is 

perhaps most similar to the female of laeta with which it is syntopic. All these orange 

species occur either on rainforest margins and disturbed rainforest, or in forest that can be 

classified as subhumid or transitional (Comet, 1974), but very rarely in deep humid 

rainforest. Whether the orange colour pattern has some general environmentally 

advantage, or confers special protection through resemblance to some model, is unknown 

(it is also prevalent for example in the unrelated Southeast Asian mycalesines of the 

Mycalesis anapita- group, with which Mycalesis menamena Mabille is synonymous). The 

sex-limited resemblance of H  erebina females to other species, whether environmentally 

convergent without involving intra-specific interactions, or Batesian/Müllerian in nature 

has thus been a challenge to classical taxonomy. For example, d’Abrera (1980) figured a 

male of Henotesia fraterna as the supposed male of grandis.

Geographically disjunct polytypic species

Another major type of alpha-taxonomic problem that has generated the largest number of 

potential synonyms, concerns polytypic taxa described from different islands or 

geographically disjunct localities. Just two polytypic mycalesine species occur in the 

Comoros and Mascarenes fi-om Madagascar, as recognised here: Henotesia fratema and 

H  comorana. Only one widespread species o f Bicyclus, B. anynana occurs at all in the 

Malagasy Region, in the Comoros (Condamin, 1973). The low dispersal ability of 

mycalesines in general is also underlined by the fact that H  fraterna is widespread and 

abundant in Madagascar and so are two species of the clade to which H  comorana 

belongs, and these are the only two Malagasy species to be found on islands unconnected 

during the last glaciation (see Chapter V). Two other widespread species, H. ankaratra, 

and H. ankova, occurs on Nosy Be whence the former was described as Yphthima [sic] 

loucoubensis Saalmiiller. Furthermore, no Malagasy species or an extremely close 

relative occurs on Afiica despite the presence of prevailing westerly trade winds, in 

contrast to the more mobile genus Acraea (Pierre, 1994). Only the most widespread and 

eurytopic Malagasy species, H  fratema, has managed to reach the mascarenes against the
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prevailing air currents (Chapter V). This polytypic taxon was described as separate 

species from Nosy-Be {evanescens Saalm.), Mayotte {mayottensis Ob.), Anjouan 

{comorensis Ob.), Mauritius {Papilio narcissus Fabr., a junior primary homonym) and 

Réunion {borbonica Ob.), and as a subspecies of comorensis from Grande Comoro 

{salimi Turlin: Turlin, 1994a).

The other Comorian mycalesine of clearly Madagascan origin, H. comorana, a rainforest- 

dwelling species on both Grande Comoro and Anjouan, belongs to a clade of nine 

rainforest species on Madagascar that includes the widespread rainforest taxa H. pauper 

and H. subsimilis. From morphology, H. comorana appears not to be the sister of other 

species in this clade (Chapter IV). H. comorana was recently described as a different 

species, subrufa, from Anjouan (Turlin 1994a,b) that has also been found on Mohéli (S. 

Collins, pers. comm.). The lack of morphological autapomorphies identified for the only 

taxon recognised here, comorana, would thus qualify it as a polytypic paraspecies 

(Ackery & Vane-Wright, 1984: 21). The possibility cannot be ruled out that retention of 

specific identity for comorana renders a species within the subsimilis clade from 

Madagascar paraphyletic, although its phenetic distinctiveness and ecology (Chapter IV) 

suggests it may represent an early peripheral isolate via an ancestral population within the 

mainland clade, and thus the Comorian founder populations may have been unaffected by 

subsequent gene flow. The cladistic analysis in Chapter IV in fact suggests that comorana 

is basal to a clade of three species, one (sp. 25) of which occurs on Montagne d’Ambre, 

that together comprise the sister of the subsimilis!pauper clade. All these taxa are quite 

similar in male genitalia and inflated wing veins, and also share a distinctive patch of 

dark scales, unusually on the underside of the hind-wing discocellular inflated vein, but 

they diverge markedly in wing pattern, shape and ecology. However, since at least two of 

the taxa are sympatric, these taxa cannot by definition be redefined as subspecies of the 

senior nominal taxon (subsimilis Butler).

However, the polytypic complex that should be nomenclaturally based on the senior 

nominal taxon fratema, the type of which is from the mainland of Madagascar, does 

possess one uniting synapomorphy (see Chapter 2), which allows it to fall within Ackery 

& Vane-Wright’s (1984) definition of a polytypic cladospecies. Combined with
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geographic isolation, this makes subspecific redefinition of all the island races an 

apparently acceptable solution. For ecological reasons (Chapter IV) and on the evidence 

of probable past dispersal, these taxa are probably still infiltrated by gene flow from 

mainland Madagascar (there also exists in Paris a recent specimen of the mainland race 

from Réunion). Over-description due to lack of recognition of likely range conjunction 

also occurs in other taxa described from the mainland that are in fact probably widespread 

but undersampled, e.g. Henotesia aberrans Paulian (from Tsaratanana) and H. benedicta 

(from high plateau forest), which are synonymised here with Heteropsis exocellata 

(Mabille), a species also independently described in Heteropsis (as antsianakana 

Oberthür).

Discussion

Have most o f the widespread species ofMadagascan Mycalesina already been described 

or collected^

Other studies have suggested that widespread species in well-studied groups of organisms 

such as birds tend to be described first (Gaston & Blackburn, 1994; Gaston et a l, 1996), 

but results here suggest that, although broadly true, this pattern may not be so clear-cut 

for less intensively worked groups. It certainly seems unlikely that many, if any, 

widespread species (see, e.g. definition of “widespread” in Chapter VI) of mycalesine 

butterfly remain to be discovered, but this judgement can be made more soundly with a 

feel for the collection effort and biogeographic patterns shown for the group. Thus, 

existing and historical samples, which are widely scattered geographically, are likely to 

have already detected almost all species in better worked groups within the top two 

quartiles of the range size frequency distribution.

There is, however, a real difficulty in predicting how many narrowly endemic species 

remain to he discovered, and indeed, the answer to this question may depend on fine- 

scale biological work at the population level (see Chapter V), as well as a more detailed 

understanding of the range-size frequency distribution (see Chapter VI). Only such 

analyses can ultimately reveal how severe may be any remaining synonymic problems 

within the Mycalesina. Claims of projected species richness that is very much higher 

(variously between about double and ten times) that presently known have been made
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about frogs (Raxworthy & Nussbaum, 1995; see also Glaw & Vences, 1994), land snails 

(Emberton, 1995) and ants (Fisher, 1996). However, considerations about range size and 

the wide scattering of sampling localities prevail to suggest that such undescribed 

diversity must reside principally in the lowest range size quartile. What makes such 

claims difficult to evaluate, however, is a lack of measures of dispersal ability and pace, 

and resulting beta-diversity in these groups (see Fisher, 1996 for evidence of exceptional 

beta-diversity in ants).

High rates of synonymy seem in fact to be inevitable in the tropics, because so many 

species are known from few individuals and sites (see Solow et a l, 1995), and there is 

therefore material is insufficient to allow comprehension of biogeographic variation, let 

alone to allow rigorous phylogenetic analysis. This sparsity of material may also be due 

to a group being severely underworked or not yet subjected to appropriate sampling 

techniques. This problem is probably in fact much more common a factor than species 

being widespread but naturally rare (Gaston, 1994). An example in point is the very 

recent discovery of several species of the hitherto unknown primitive moths 

Micropterigidae in Madagascar, at least one of which appears to be widespread (pers. 

obs.; Kristensen, 1997). Clearly though, for many groups of organisms knowledge of 

their abundance distribution (suggested in many groups to be log-normal: e.g.. Brown, 

1995) would be extremely useful for understanding the scale of the synonymy problem.

How likely is the discovery o f yet further new species o f Madagascan Mycalesina?

The likelihood of finding new species can be examined from the perspective of the types 

of factors involved in the high rate of synonymy in the Malagasy region. In all, 

polymorphism and polytypic species account for about 68% of the synonyms among 

currently recognised Malagasy region mycalesines, but there now remain no unmatched 

sexes (except for the males of two recently discovered species). Among other factors 

contributing to synonymy, the sole case of “cryptic” species concerns Masoura.

As in other sections of the mycalesine radiation, the greatest morphological divergence 

appears to be occur in Masoura, particularly in valve shape and androconial 

configuration, between those species that are mostly highly convergent in wing pattern
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(see Chapter III). However, the subsimilis (nine species) and angulifascia groups (five 

species) evidently display the exact reverse: differentiation is much more obvious in wing 

pattern. This lack of one kind of easily perceived differentiation or another suggests the 

possibility that more sympatric sibling species remain to be discovered in the group. It 

can be anticipated that the alpha-taxonomic solution presented in this thesis (Appendix 

A) will prove inadequate, once modem methods are used to re-examine the status of 

narrowly endemic isolated populations that here have mostly been assigned as distinct 

species. As emphasised by Emberton (1996), time is becoming dangerously short to 

obtain the appropriate archival material in a suitable state of preservation, unless major 

steps are taken now to halt destmction of the remaining Malagasy forests.
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Appendix 1. Currently accepted mycalesine genera (in order of priority)

Mycalesis Hübner 1816. Type species (selected by Hemming 1937: 149): Papilio francisca  Stoll, [1780]. 
Currently all mycalesine species in the Oriental and Australasian regions [about 87 spp.: Aoki et al 
1982, d’Abrera 1990] are included in Mycalesis with the exception o f Orsotriaena Wall. 1858, and 
Lohora Moore 1880 and possibly Nirvanopsis (Vane-Wright et a l ,  MS) in Sulawesi. Mycalesis thus 
currently includes Moore’s nominal genera [1879] Culapa and (1880) Nissanga, Nebdara, Sevanda, 
Martanda, Loesa, Telinga, Calysisme, Sadarga, Jatana, Pachama, Indalasa, Samanta, Kabanda, 
Mydosama, Nasapa, Suralaya, Gareris, Virapa, Dalapa, Satoa and [1891] Samundra, as well as 
Myrtilus de Niceville, 1891, Physcon de Niceville, 1898 dinA Drusillopsis Oberthür, 1894. Very ill- 
defined genus, strong candidate for paraphyly. Eyes hairy (but not invariably). Lower discocellular 
(crossvein mj-mj) forming strongly curved proximad loop, not straight and sharply angled anteriad as 
in Henotesia (Corbet and Pendlebury 1994: 127, Fig. 43); Lohora and Nirvanopsis show a similar 
arrangement (Aoki et al 1982: 321 and 333). Unlike Henotesia (e.g. Kielland 1994) and Bicyclus 
(Condamin 1973), genitalia o f most Mycalesis tend to have a robust form with widely separated 
gnathos from dorsal view and gnathos base tending to be widely separated from uncus base but 
relatively close to the angular process o f the tegumen from lateral view, both gnathos and uncus 
usually being downcurved ventrad (Vane-Wright 1971; Aoki et al 1982; Corbet and Pendlebury 
1994: 551). Van Son (1955) considered the larvae o f South African Henotesia to differ from Bicyclus 
in primary setal arrangement.

Heteropsis Westwood 1850. Type species: Heteropsis drepana Westwood 1850, by monotypy (on plate 
63 as Haeteropsis). Forewings falcate at apex, line o f white spots apically on ventral forewing. Eyes 
hairy. Wide hairbrush at base o f space 1A on hind-wing. Sexually dimorphic. A second species is 
usually included, H. antsianakana Oberthür, 1916, but this belongs to exocellata Mabille.

Orsotriaena Wallengren 1858. Type species by monotypy: Papilio hesione Cramer, [1775], a subspecies 
o f Papilio medus Fabricius, 1775 (see Hemming 1967: 326). Two species, Indo-Australasian. 
Uniquely for mycalesine genera only the subcostal forewing vein base is inflated (Miller 1968). The 
m2-mj lower discocellular o f the forewing is weakly convex proximad and not angled, the 
discocellulars o f the hind-wing in a straight line (Aoki et a l  1982: 264). Early stages particularly 
elongate and tapered (Johnston et a l  1995). Eyes smooth (Corbet & Pendlebury 1994).

Bicyclus Kirby 1871 (replacement name for Idiomorphus Doumet 1861, preoccupied by Idiomorphus 
Chaudoir 1846, a carabid). Type species: Bicyclus hewitsonii Doumet 1861.1 species in Malagasy 
Region, B. anynana. Butl.; 81 spp. including anynana in Afnca (Ackery et a l  1995). Eyes always 
appearing superficially naked, number o f androconial brushes and patches on hind-wing and/or 
forewing very variable, including some species with just one hind-wing cell brush, but none with 
brush at base o f space lA  on hind-wing (Condamin 1973:54). The gnathos is often upcurved at tip 
(Condamin 1973) or sometimes angularly elbowed near the base as in some Henotesia (Kielland 
1994) but unlike the usual condition in Mycalesis (Aoki et al 1982). The uncus is quite often strongly 
thickened mesially from lateral view (van Son 1955, Condamin 1973), an unusual condition for 
Henotesia (van Son 1955: Kielland 1994); van Son (1955) suggests that the juxta is obsolete for 
South African Monotrichtis although this character is shown in many Bicyclus (Condamin 1973). 
Discocellular vein mj-mj not usually strongly bent proximad around junction with M2 (Condamin 
1973 fig. 21, but see van Son 1955: 26). Van Son suggests that the precostal vein o f the hind-wing of  
Bicyclus (safitza) arises opposite origin o f median vein, rather than arising well before this origin (as 
in Henotesia perspicua). Note that if  this genus were to be split in future, the name Monotrichtis 
Hampson 1891 (type species M. safitza) is still available, used as a subgenus o f Mycalesis by van Son 
1955.

Henotesia Butler 1879. Type species: Henotesia wardii Butler, by monotypy (Hemming 1967: 214 points 
out that langanavo Ward, also mentioned by Butler as a Henotesia, is for Hemming a species 
inquirenda and thus ineligible for selection as a type species). [Hemming correctly stated that H. 
wardii Butler and Mycalesis anganavo Ward are distinct species, but incorrectly stated that H. wardii 
Butler is a junior subjective synonym of Mycalesis andravahana Mabille 1878]. Henotesia is an ill- 
defined mycalesine genus o f 57 currently recognised species, and thus a strong candidate for 
paraphyly. Eyes are invariably densely hairy. Medial line o f central symmetry system usually 
strongly bent around forewing space Cul A on ventral surface (pers. obs.). Lower discocellular (m -̂ 
mj) straight and sharply angled anteriorly, not strongly curved proximad (in a loose loop) as usual in 
Mycalesis (Corbet and Pendlebury, 1992: 127, fig. 43). Extra hind-wing-discocellular hairbrushes
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present in some species at base o f space lA  or CulA o f hind-wing but brushes not present on 
forewing upperside along vein lA  as in Orsotriaena, some Mycalesis and Bicyclus (d’Abrera 1980). 
Ocelli frequently reduced to one prominent one in CulA on dorsal surface (d’Abrera 1980). Not 
noted for sexual dimorphism: d’Abrera 1980 (but this is a consequence o f incorrect sex-matching in 
Madagascar: see d’Abrera 1997).

Lohora Moore, 1880 . Type species by original designation: Mycalesis dexamenus, Hewitson, [1862]. 15 
species, confined to Sulawesi (Aoki et al 1982; Vane-Wright et a l ,  unpublished). Genitalia seem to 
have a configuration different from Mycalesis with the gnathos arising close to the uncus base and 
distant from the angular process of the tegumen from lateral view, also shown by Orsotriaena and 
Nirvana (Aoki et a l  1982). Eyes hairy. Pseudomycalesis Tsukada & Nishiyama 1979 is included in 

 Lohora by Aoki et a l  (1982).
Houlbertia Oberthür 1916. Type species: Houlbertia erebennis Oberthür, 1916 (by subsequent

designation: Viette 1961: 358 preceding Hemming’s 1964: 120 designation o f Erebia passandava 
Ward as the type species). Males reflective metallic blue or violet on dorsal surface; females 
previously unrecognised [all species strongly sexually dimorphic]. Eyes invariably hairy. Extra hind- 
wing-discocellular hairbmshes absent. Hwd ocelli generally reduced to single prominent one in space 
CulA (see d’Abrera 1980, d’Abrera 1997).

Hallelesis Condamin 1961. Type species: Mycalesis asochis Hewitson, [1866], only designated by 
Condamin after his (1960) description o f the genus, not Papilio halyma Fabricius, 1793 as stated in 
the Zoological Record (1962) 97: 274 (Hemming 1967: 205). Two species in West Africa, none in 
Malagasy Region. Eyes naked. Membrane connecting segment 8 o f male abdomen to the vinculum 
bearing dense yellow plumes (coremata), also hairbrush present at base o f space 1A o f male hind- 
wing. Sexually dimorphic in H. halyma, and monomorphic in the two subspecies o f H. asochis.

Masoura Hemming 1964 (replacement name for Gallienia Oberthür 1916, a junior primary homonym of 
Gallienia Brogniart 1896). Type species: Melanitis masoura Hewitson 1875 (not Melanitis masour as 
stated by Hemming 1967). Wings tailed. One species mimetic o f Mylothris phileris (Pieridae) 
(masoura Hew.). Full complement o f ocelli present on hind-wing ventral surface (d’Abrera 1980). 
Eyes invariably hairy. Hairbmsh at the base o f space lA  o f male hind-wing (Vane-Wright 1971). 
Sexes similar, except female usually lighter with more ocelli on dorsal surface.

Admiratio Hemming 1964 (replacement name for Smithia Mabille 1880, a junior homonym o f Smithia 
Milne-Edwards and Haime 1851). Type species by monotypy: Smithiaparadoxa Mabille [1880]. 
Monobasic. Eyes hairy. Sexes similar. Full complement o f ocelli present on hindwing ventral (e.g. 
d’Abrera 1980). Hairbmsh present at base o f space 1A o f male hindwing, but very indistinct (pers. 
obs.).

Nirvanopsis Vane-Wright et a l ,  MS. Replacement name for Nirvana Tsukada & Nishiyama 1979, a 
junior primary homonym o f the cicadellid Nirvana Kirkaldy 1908, Note that the dibasic Bletogona 
(which includes B. mycalesis Felder & Felder, 1867) is a melanitine (Aoki et a l  1982; Vane-Wright 
et a l  unpublished), not a mycalesine (Miller 1968). Genitalia and wing venation similar to Lohora, 
except that M, is closer at the base to M;, M, does not have a common origin with R at the cell angle 
on the forewing, and the sclerotised flaps attached to the proximad part o f  the vinculum are not 
acutely pointed at their apices (Aoki et a l  1982: 334).
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Appendix 2. Proposed synonymies for Malagasy Region Mycalesina for currently 
recognised species.

Heteropsis Westwood. One species recognised {Heteropsis antsianakana Oberthür 1916 is conspecific 
with Henotesia exocellata Mab.): drepana Westwood 1850.

Henotesia Butler. The 46 species currently recognised (Turlin, 1994; Ackery et a l  1995), are detailed 
below. O f these, 32 names (indicated in bold) are here still considered valid. 17 other names 
considered to be valid species by Ackery et a l  (1995) are proposed for new synonymy, as indicated 
by square brackets. 8 names aheady correctly synonymised are shown in curly brackets.

Only 16 o f the 46 Henotesia species are unaffected by previous or proposed synonymy (note Oberthür 
1916 also introduced Culapa antsianakana):
anceps {Oh.), ankovaÇyfzrû)’, antsianakana {Ob.)\ 6/cmrato (Mab.); fuliginosa (Mib.)', iboina 
(Ward); laeta (Ob.); laetifica (Ob.); maeva (Mab.); pallida  (Ob.); parvidens (Mab); sabas (Ob.); 
strato (Mab.); undulans Ob.; uniformis (Ob.); vola (Ward),

whereas 17 Malagasy Region species and 1 Asian species are affected by synonymy: 
anganavo (Ward) [Houlbertia perdita  (Butl.); Houlbertia cingulina 

(Mab.)];
angulifascia Mab. {butleriMab.};
ankaratra (Ward) {loucoubensis Saal.; sakalava Saal.};
avelona (Ward) [oxypteron (Ob.)];
comorana (Ob.) [subrufa (Turlin)];
cowani (Butl.) [houlbertiana (Ob.)];
difficilis Mab. [undulosa (Ob.)] [macropthalma Oh. partim], {luctuosa 

Ob.};
erebina (Ob.) [grandis (Ob.)];
exocellata (Mab.) [aberrans (Paul.)], [benedicta Paul.], [Heteropsis 

antsianakana Ob];
fraterna  Butl. {evanescens Saalm.}, [borbonica (Ob.)], [comorensis (Ob.)],

[narcissus (Fabr.)], [mayottensis (Ob.)], [salimi (Turlin)]; 
obscura (Ob.) [macropthalma Ob. Partim), {variegata Ob.}; 
parva  (Butl.) {irrorata Mab.}; 
pauper {Oh.) {pseudonarcissus Oh.}; 
strigula (Mab.) [ankovana (Ob.)], [wardiana (Ob.)]; 
subsimilis (Butl.) [undulata (Ob.)]; 
turbans (Ob.) [curvatula (Ob.)]; 
turbata (Butl.) [ornata Ob.}
[Mycalesis anapita (Moore)] [menamena (Mab.)].

Houlbertia Ob. The eight supposed Houlbertia species represent five valid species level taxa in the 
present work: 
erebennis Ob.;
anganavo Ward: [cingulina (Mab.)], [perdita Butler]; 
narova Mab.;
passandava Ward: [masikora Mab.], [andrivola Mab.], [fitensis Ob.];
wardii Mab. 1877 (note the above has subjective senior secondary homonymy over wardii Butler 
1879).

D ’Abrera 1997 adds undulosa and erebina to the genus but also includes peitho  from West Africa, 
with no supporting evidence.

Masoura Hemming. The five supposed Masoura species represent three valid species level taxa in the 
present work, plus two further species: 
ankoma Mab.,
antahala Mab., [benacus Mab.], 
masoura Hew.;
previously unrecognised species include:
“new sp.” [alaokola Ob. partim\,
mabillei Butl. [alaokola Ob. partim). ___________

Admiratio Hemming. One monobasic species, paradoxa (Mabille).
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Appendix 3. Synonyms in Madagascan mycalesines by contributing factors

Nominal taxon Ackery e t  a l  1995 Present work 
(generic name 
subject to change)

Simple synonyms:
Heteropsis antsianakana Ob. 
Culapa undulata Ob.
Gallienia alaokola Ob.
Culapa houlbertiana Ob.
Culapa omata  Ob.
Yphthima sakalava Saalmiiller 
Yphthima loucoubensis Saalmiiller 
Pseudonympha butleri Mabille 
Mycalesis irrorata Mabille

Heteropsis antsianakana Ob. 
Henotesia undulata Ob. 
Masoura alaokola (Ob.) 
Henotesia houlbertia [sic] (Ob.) 
Henotesia turbata (Ob.) 
Henotesia ankaratra (Ward) 
Henotesia ankaratra (Ward) 
Henotesia angulifascia (Butler) 
Henotesia parva (Butler)

exocellata (Mabille) 
subsimilis (Butler) 
mabillei (Butler) 
cowani (Butler) 
turbata (Butler) 
ankaratra (Ward) 
ankaratra (Ward) 
angulifascia (Butler) 
parva  (Butler)

Sexual dimorphism
Mycalesis perdita  Butler m 
Mycalesis cingulina Mabille m 
Mycalesis difficilis Mabille f  
Henotesia wardii Butler m 
Culapa macropthalma Oberthür (f  
syntypes)

Culapa grandis Ob. f  
Mycalesis benacus Mabille f  
Culapa iboina f. y dn. fitensis Ob.

Houlbertia perdita (Ward) 
Houlbertia cingulina (Ward) 
Henotesia anganavo (Ward) 
Henotesia anganavo (Ward) 
Henotesia anganavo (Ward)

Henotesia grandis (Ob.) 
Masoura antahala (Ward) 
Henotesia iboina (Ward)

anganavo (Ward) m 
anganavo (Ward) m 
undulosa (Ob.) female 
Sp. 13 m
passandava (Ward) f  
obscura (Mab.) f  
undulosa Ob. f  
erebina (Ob.) m  
antahala (Ward) f  
passandava (Ward) f

Seasonal forms*:
Mycalesis masikora Mabille 
Mycalesis andrivola Mabille 
Culapa curvatula Ob.
Mycalesis evanescens Saalmüller 
Culapa pauper f. pseudonarcissus Ob. 
Mycalesis perdita  Butl.
Mycalesis cingulina Mab.
Mycalesis evanescens Saalmüller

Houlbertia masikora (Mabille) 
Houlbertia andrivola (Mabille) 
Henotesia curvatula (Ob.) 
Henotesia narcissus (Fabricius) 
Overlooked
Houlbertia perdita (Butl.) 
Houlbertia cingulina (Mab.) 
Henotesia narcissus (Fabricius)

passandava (Ward) ?dsf 
passandava (Ward) dsf 
turbans (Ob.) dsf 
fraterna (Butler) ** w sf 
pauper (Ob.) dsf 
anganavo (Ward) dsf 
anganavo (Ward) w sf 
fraterna (Butler) ** w sf

Geographic isolation including 
polytypic species:
Henotesia aberrans Paulian 
Henotesia benedicta Paulian 
Culapa borbonica Ob.
Culapa mayottensis Ob.
Culapa comorensis Ob.
Culapa subrufa Turlin

Henotesia aberrans Paulian 
Henotesia benedicta Paulian 
Henotesia borbonica (Ob.) 
Henotesia mayottensis (Ob.) 
Henotesia comorensis (Ob.) 
Described after going to press

exocellata (Mabille) 
exocellata (Mabille) 
fraterna (Butler) ** 
fraterna (Butler) ** 
fraterna (Butler) ** 
comorana (Ob.)

Minor phenotypic variation:
Culapa ankovana Ob.
Culapa wardiana Ob.
Henotesia undulosa var. luctuosa Ob. 
Henotesia obscura var. variegata Ob. 
Henotesia andravahana ab. 
marmorata Aurivillius

Henotesia ankovana (Ob.) 
Henotesia wardiana (Ob.) 
Henotesia undulosa Ob. 
Overlooked
Henotesia anganavo (Ward)

strigula (Mabille) variant 
strigula (Mabille) variant 
difficilis Mdh. variant 
obscura Ob. variant 
Sp. 12 variant/race

False patrimony:
Mycalesis menamena Mabille Henotesia menamena (Mabille) Mycalesis anapita 

(Moore) from Sundaland
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Appendix 4: Progress in matching sexes and seasonal forms in Madagascan mycalesines

Sexual dimorphism
Male Female

Mycalesis narova Mab. (holotype male); Houlbertia 
1 (Ranomafana)

Mycalesis passandava Ward (syntypes);
Houlbertia 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 (Masoala)

Houlbertia erebennis Ob. (hitherto unique male from 
Isle Sainte Marie); Sp. 42 (2 male specimens from 
Périnet/Rogez) considered to belong to this species 

Henotesia erebina Ob. (syntypes from Antakares)

Henotesia undulosa Ob. (syntypes)

Mycalesis obscura Mab. (syntypes)
Mycalesis antahala Ward (syntypes)
Sp. 12; Henotesia andravahana f  marmorata Auriv.

Henotesia strato Mab. (2 syntypes)
Sp. 13; Henotesia andravahana (Mab.) (not types)* 
Sp. 13B (Andohahela)

Sp. 22 (Ankazomivady) 
Sp. 23 (Ankazomivady)

Sp. 32 (Andohahela)

Sp. 37 (Tsaratanana) 
Henotesia undulans

Sp. 69 (Anjozorobe) 

Henotesia wardii (holotype)

Henotesia perdita Butl. (2 males including holotype, 
Fianarantsoa)

Mycalesis cingulina Mab. (4 males including 
syntypes, no locality)

Sp. 63 (males, Manongarivo)
Sp. 20 (males, Masoala), Sp. 77 (males, Anjanaharibe- 

Sud)
Sp. 76 (males, Anjanaharibe-Sud)

* Originally labelled as such in Oberthür
collection;

^female associated in field 

Sp. 29^ (Ranomafana)

Culapa macropthalma Ob * {partim)-,
Culapa iboina f. fitensis (Ob.)*;
Culapa iboina {V^sad)*; sp. 17* (Masoala) 
Henotesia anganavo (Ward)*- (2 females from 

Isle Sainte-Marie); Henotesia 36* (Masoala, 
Mananara-Nord)

Culapa grandis Ob. (holotype female)*; Sp. 51 
(Mahasoabe: 4 females); 1 female (N. 
Masoala)*

Culapa macropthalma Ob * {partim)
Mycalesis difficilis Mab. (holotype female)
2 females caught in copula in field (C. Kremen)
Culapa macropthalma Ob * {partim f 
Mycalesis benacus Mab. (orange female form)* 
Henotesia females labelled as “wardii- 

andravahana” by Oberthür**
(2 females found at N. Masoala & Ankarana)*
#
^ female specimen (lacking abdomen) from 

Grose-Smith collection, bearing holotype 
label but with no associated name in BMNH 
type collection, is apparently conspecific

#
Sp 30 (Ankazomivady) *
# (2 females only; matched by 

locality/elevation but some doubt due to 
resemblance also to female o f difficilis)

# (unique female in Paris)
# (females very rare and easily confused with 

those o f pauper, e.g. Oberthür's selected 
undulans allotype is a pauper)

#; female o f sp. 49 from Andrangoloaka in 
main collection 

2 females caught in copula in field; male 
holotype o f wardii (lacking abdomen) by 
comparison o f colour pattern and androconial 
colours with field-caught examples 

Mycalesis anganavo Ward (holotype female, 
no locality)

Sp. 44 (female, Beforona, apparently 
conspecific with anganavo)

# (matched by colour pattern & elevation) 
Females o f sp. 77 (matched by colour pattern

and elevation) 
f  (matched by colour pattern and elevation)
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Sp. 75 (Andavakoera) Sp. 70 (unique female painted by Mabille as
Mycalesis anganavo) (apparently conspecific 
judging only by colour pattern; no locality 
evidence)

Females unknown
Sp. 73 (Anjanaharibe-Sud) 
Sp. 62 (Manongarivo)

Seasonal forms
Wet season form Dry season form (dsf)

Mycalesis passandava Ward (syntypes) Mycalesis andrivola Mab. (syntype male-
extreme dsf)
Mycalesis masikora Mab. (syntype males) 

Mycalesis cingulina Mab. (4 males including Henotesia perdita  Butler (2 males including
syntypes); Sp. 44 (female from Beforona) holotype); Mycalesis anganavo Ward (female

holotype)
Mycalesis antahala Ward (holotype male) Mycalesis antahala Ward (Antakares material

in Oberthür collection with reduced spotting) 
Culapa pauper Ob. (male and female "types”) Culapa pauper f. pseudonarcissus Ob. (male

syntype)

Appendix 5. Sex matches that remain tentative

Male Female
Henotesia 75 (males, 1995, from Andavakoera) Henotesia 70 {anganavo sensu Mab. 1885-7)
Mycalesis perdita  Butler (holotype) and Mycalesis Mycalesis anganavo Ward holotype

cingulina Mabille (syntypes)
Henotesia 32 (males from Andohahela and Andringitra)//enoresia 32 (2 females from Andohahela) 
Henotesia 13B (males and females from Andringitra Mycalesis andravahana Mab. Possible
and Andohahela) female syntype from Grose-Smith

collection
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Morphospecies Collection Typical locality, Field/laboratory Morphospecies or
number where first (collector where discoverer, other synonyms
[provisional identified not recent) date* (♦numbers were only
name] CK= Claire assigned from 1991)

Kremen
HR= Heritiana

1 Raharits-imba
DCL= author

i Sp. 12 Field Ranomafana Don Harvey/CK "wardii-andravahana"
I Vohiparara 10/1988, label in Oberthür
11 CK 10-18/3/1991 collection

Vatoharanana, series
Sp. 13 Field/lab Ranomafana: CK/DCL Henotesia wardii Butler

Vohiparara 1991- Vohiparara holotype male; Henotesia
i 19/10/1992- andravahana ab.

Maharira marmorata Auriv.
Sp. 13B Field Andohahela, CK/DL Henotesia andravahana

Antanandava 2/12/1992 Mab. (but description is
Male and female a composite!)

Sp. 14A Field W. Masoala: CK, DCL & HR
Ambanavony R. 28/11/1993

Series
Sp. 16 Field Masoala: Andranobe CK

1991-3
Series

Sp. 20 Field Masoala: CK Sp. 77 Anjanaharibe Sud
Ambohitsitondr-oina 23/11/1991 Nov. 1995
Ambanizana 4 males

Sp. 22 Field Forêt CK
d'Ankazomivady 12/01/1992

Male and female
Sp. 23 Field Forêt CK Sp. 30

d'Ankazomivady 12/01/1992 Females taken on
Males 25/3/1990

Sp. 25 Field Montagne d'Ambre CK Sp. 55 (Mahasoabe)
19-20/2/1992
Series

Sp. 26 Field Montagne d'Ambre CK
20/02/1992
2 males

Sp. 28 Field Ranomafana CK Henotesia ''7anceps” at
National Park (first 07/88-11/88 W. Ranomafana,
recognised) and Talatakely 29/10/88, 28/1/90, CK
Andohahela Males and females and co-workers, later

called 77.28
Sp. 32 Field Andohahela CK

30/11/1992
Male and 2 females

Sp. 37 MNMH, Paris Tsaratanana DCL
R. Paulian Feb April 1994
1951; Griveaud et Series
al. Nov 1966
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Sp. 39 MNMH, Paris Tsaratanana 
5-8/11/1966 
Griveaud et a l

DCL
April 1994 
2 pairs

Sp. 49 NHM, main Madagascar DCL
May 1994 
Unique male

Sp. 69 Anjozorobe Jan. 
1995

Sp. 53 Field E. Masoala: R. 
Antsamanarana

DCL & HR
9-20/12/1993
Males

Sp. 54 NHM:
Oberthür

Mahassabe, forêt SB DCL May 1994 
Fianarantsoa (ex Unique male and 
Lamberton female 
1923)

Sp. 56 Field W. Ranomafana: 
Talatakely

CK and co-workers 
12/9/1988; Mar- 
1991

Masoura 2,3,4

Sp. 62 Field Manongarivo:
Bekalosy

DCL
Dec. 1994 
Males

Sp. 63 Field Manongarivo:
Bekalosy

DCL
Dec. 1994 
Series

Sp. 72 Field Anjanaharibe Sud CK
Nov 1995

Sp. 73 Field Anjanaharibe Sud CK
Nov 1995 
2 males

Sp. 74 Field Anjanaharibe Sud CK
Nov 1995

Sp. 75 Field Anjanaharibe Sud CK
Nov 1995 
4 males

Sp. 70 {Mycalesis 
anganavo sensu Mabille 
(MS]) April 1994

Sp. 76 Field Anjanaharibe Sud CK
Nov 1995
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Appendix 7. Morphospecies now considered conspecific with other species

Morphospecies Identified Locality Discoverer, Currently assigned to
in date, no. synonymy with

Houlbertia 1 Field Ranomafana:
Talatakely

CK narova (Mabille)

Houlbertia 2-7 Field Masoala CK/DL passandava (Ward)
Sp. 15 Field W. Masoala: 

Andranobe
CK
18-20/10/1991 
2 cTcT

vola (Ward)

Sp. 18 Field Masoala: 
Ambohitsitondr- 
oina Ambanizana

CK
20-22/11/1991 
3 pairs

undulosa Oberthür

Sp.38 MNMH, Paris Forêt d'Analalava 
37 k. S. Vohémar, 

Griveaud et al. 
14/11/1968

DCL, April 1994 
2 cTcT

wardii (Mabille)

Sp.41 MNMH, Paris Mananjary DCL, April 1994 
“Unique” 9

turbata (Butler)

Sp. 42 NHM, Forêt de Rogez (ex DCL 1994 erebennis Ob.
Oberthür Lamberton) 2 cT cf (one in 

Paris)
Sp. 43 MNMH, Paris Forêt d'Ambohi- 

boatavo E. Lac 
Mantasoa 3-73

DCL, April 1994 
“Unique” cf

Sp. 12

Sp. 44 NHM, Beforona (ex DCL, May 1994 anganavo (Ward)
Oberthür Lamberton) “Unique” 9

Sp. 45 MNMH, Paris Forêt de Mahajeby, 
NE Morofenobe

DCL, May 1994 
One cT

maeva (Mab.).

Sp. 48 NHM, NW Madag (ex DCL, May 1994 pauper (Oberthür)
Rothschild Grose-Smith) Series

Sp. 50 NHM, Mahassabe, forêt DCL, May 1994 undulans (Oberthür)
Oberthür SE Fianarantsoa 

(ex Lamberton)
Series

Sp. 52 NHM, Madagascar (H. DCL, 1994 anganavo (Ward)
Oberthür Perrot) Single o"

Sp. 55 NHM: Mahassabe, forêt DCL, May 1994 Sp. 25
Oberthür SE Fianarantsoa Series

Sp. 59 Field W. Masoala: Be 
Dinta

HR, Nov 1993 Sp. 56 {Masoura)

Sp. 65 Field Ankarana: near 
Mahamasina

DCL, Jan. 1995 
Pair

strato (Mab.)

Sp. 67 Parc de 
Tsimbazaza

Tsaratanana DCL, Nov 1994 
2 cfcT (no 
abdomens)

ankova Ward

Sp. 68 Parc de Tsaratanana DCL Sp. 56
Tsimbazaza Nov 1994 

“Unique” cT
{Masoura)

Sp. 70 NHM Madagascar (ex 
Hewitson)

DCL
April 1995 
Unique 9

Sp. 75
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CHAPTER III

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTER SYSTEMS IN AFROTROPICAL 

HAIRY-EYED MYCALESINA (LEPIDOPTERA: SATYRINAE)

This chapter is in manuscript form, a version of which will be submitted to 

Zoological Journal o f the Linnean Society
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Morphological character systems in Afrotropical hairy-eyed Mycalesina 

(Lepidoptera: Satyrinae)

DAVID C. LEES

Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department o f Entomology, The Natural 

History Museum, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, SW7 5BD, UK.

All known species of the large radiation of mycalesine butterflies in Madagascar 

possess densely hairy compound eyes, as in the Indo-Australasian region, whereas 

most African species lack this character and have been placed in a distinct genus, 

Bicyclus. Some character systems in hairy-eyed Afrotropical Mycalesina are described 

and illustrated here, focusing on recognition characters in males. These include male 

genitalia and androconial systems, wing venation, and wing ocellus configurations. 

These systems are particularly rich in apomorphies and thus useful for reconstruction 

of a substantial part of the phylogeny of this exclusively Old World satyrine subtribe. 

A system of inflated veins in the hind-wing is elaborated in many Madagascan species, 

but as with many characters described here, function is extremely poorly understood.

ADDITIONAL KEY WORDS: Henotesia - Mycalesis - Bicyclus - morphology - male 

genitalia - wing venation - ocelli - androconia recognition characters - adaptive 

radiation - Madagascar
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INTRODUCTION

There is still remarkably little known about the function of some insect structures that are 

particularly useful for alpba-taxonomy and systematics, such as the male genital armature 

of Lepidoptera, although there has been a little recent progress (see e.g. Miller, 1988; 

Mikkola, 1992). Such morphological structures seem to be useful for these purposes 

because they are relatively independent from environmental selection and thus less 

subject than many other character systems to repeated convergence (Goulson, 1993), 

although it is self-evident that the level at which they are useful is very much dependent 

upon the pace of evolution in a particular character, and the number of potential 

intermediates that are still extant as recognisable species.

Independence from environmental selection is certainly not the case for wing patterns, 

most conspicuously in satyrine butterflies the wing ocellar system (see Nijhout, 1991 for 

a comprehensive review). Wing ocelli are particularly subject to seasonal polyphenism 

and this variation is generally interpreted as protective (Brakefield & Larsen, 1994; 

Holloway & Brakefield, 1995). In fact, the Old World subtribe Mycalesina (Miller, 1968; 

Ackery, 1988) and in particular the Afirican “naked-eye” genus Bicyclus Kirby (one 

species reaches the Comoros) has served as a model system for understanding 

environmental selection on eyespots. This is underpinned up by a growing body of 

knowledge on the developmental systems underlying eyespot formation (e.g. Nijhout, 

1990,1991), their physiological co-adaptation (e.g. Brakefield & Reitsma, 1991; Roskam 

& Brakefield, 1996), their genetics (Holloway et a l, 1992) and, most recently, a 

realisation that the gene involved in eyespot development is the precisely the same one. 

Distal-less, that controls tarsal prolongation and wing margin development in Drosophila 

(Carroll et a l, 1994; Brakefield et a l, 1996; French, 1997). Despite the effects of the 

environment on wing ocelli, their position on the wings still seems to impart some 

phylogenetically useful information, and so this variation is described here.

Advances in chemical ecology, in particular in the study of cuticular hydrocarbons, have 

meant that there is an increasing understanding of androconial character systems in
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nymphalid butterflies, although the majority of this recent work has focused on danaine 

and ithomiine hair pencil and androconial pouch systems and their chemistry (e.g. Vane- 

Wright & Boppré, 1993), while other scent-organ bearing groups of butterflies have been 

largely neglected by biochemists. This is so despite the profusion of androconial systems 

not only in mycalesine and many other satyrine butterflies (e.g. Moore, 1880; Aurivillius, 

1911; Talbot, 1947; Condamin, 1973) but also in amathusiines and morphines. Male 

androconial systems are probably also fairly independent of environmental selection and 

thus useful for systematics, although their role in defence against predators is weakly 

understood, and they may be subject to sexually selected or competitive character 

displacement.

Despite the growing knowledge about the early stage morphology of mycalesines (e.g. 

Takahashi, 1987; Braby, 1994; Igarashi & Fukuda, 1997,101-109, 341-352; Sourakov & 

Emmel, in press), this paper focuses entirely on adult characters, in particular characters 

of the male genitalia. There already exist published illustrations of the genitalia of most 

species of mycalesines (van Son, 1955 and Condamin, 1973 for Bicyclus', Usher, 1985 

and Kielland, 1994 for AMcdin Henotesia Butler, Shirôzu, 1960, Aoki et a l, 1982 for 

South-East Asian species; the Indian and Papuan species are not yet adequately covered 

(although see Evans, 1920, Vane-Wright, 1971). However, there are no published studies 

of the morphology of Madagascan species.

All characters used in phylogeny reconstruction are listed elsewhere (Chapter III). The 

present work is not intended to be a detailed anatomical treatise. Here, the purpose is to 

present for the first time a diagnostic overview and illustrations of some adult 

morphological characters likely to be useful for alphataxonomy and systematics of 

Madagascan mycalesines. The male genitalia of all Afrotropical hairy-eyed species are 

illustrated here, together with hind-wing venation of all species with inflated veins.

METHODS

Genitalia were dissected from detached dried abdomens. After cleaning and maceration 

with 10% KOH, they were stained lightly in Chlorazol Black, and stored in vials 

containing 70% alcohol, allowing detailed examination from any view as required. It was
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not found necessary to detach parts of the genitalia, and whenever possible the lightly 

stained testes and accessory gland were kept intact with the genitalic armature. Care was 

also taken not to break the diaphragm and the membranous pocket constituting the distal 

end of the intestine particularly as ventral sclerotisation is most easy to observe when this 

pocket is intact and inflated distally. Also, especially where there was a shortage of 

material, abdominal pelts were not cleaned of scales, because they are rich in androconial 

characters in this group. Between 1 and 10 abdomens were dissected for any one species, 

depending on availability of material, and once synonymy was adequately established, 

one preparation was selected and referenced for later complete character coding. Due to 

the size of the group, it was not practical to code polymorphism, but where there was any 

doubt over variation in a particular character, supplementary material was checked 

whenever available. At least one pair of right hand side wings were removed jfrom dried 

specimens, wetted in 100% alcohol and then transferred to a 30% solution of domestic 

sodium hypochlorite. The wings were then transferred to 70% alcohol at the point when 

the wing ocelli had almost completely faded (usually less than one minute). Prior to 

permanent mounting on slides in euparal, for character coding the wings were stored 

temporarily in large glass vials in 70% alcohol, because some details of the inflated veins 

required examination from oblique angles.

CHARACTER SYSTEMS 

Compound eyes

The compound eyes may be densely hairy or superficially naked {Bicyclus and Hallelesis 

Condamin) and there is a surprising lack of intermediates. The hairy-eyed condition is 

found throughout South-East Asia and Indo-Australasia (see Vane-Wright, 1971 for 

illustration) among the Mycalesina except for two species of Orsotriaena Wallengren, 

and one or two species oiMycalesis Hübner (e.g. M. anaxias Hewitson) that also show 

reduction in this feature.

Wing ocellus homologues 

There is a trend in Madagascan mycalesines (especially in males) towards reduction in 

the number of phenotypically expressed ocelli on the dorsal hind-wing surface, to 

emphasise only one in cell CulA, found in 47 Madagascan species, but only one species
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in Africa {Henotesia peitho Plotz): see Fig. la,b. Usually, if not always, the species with 

this trait are wet forest rather than marginal or eurytopic species (the significance of this 

is not understood). There is also strong sexual dimorphism in ocellus configuration in 

many species. In Madagascar there is great scope for experimentation on the role of 

selection in expression of these characters

Wing venation

All Madagascan species have Mj very close to M̂  in the forewing: the ratio of the two 

chords bisecting junction Mj- junction Mg: junction M,- junction M3  being almost 

invariably less than 0.27, whereas it is usually greater than 0.27 in Afiican species of 

either Bicyclus, Hallelesis or Henotesia. However, it is not known if this character is 

subject to strong environmental selection, or whether the Malagasy species are 

phylogenetically conservative for this configuration. Malagasy species also almost always 

have the crossvein mj-mj (the “lower discocellular”) almost straight, but terminally 

recurved towards the junction with m2 , directed obliquely proximad, with the recurrent 

vein or vestige (see Ackery & Vane-Wright, 1984) just costad of this junction. In 

Mycalesis, this cross-vein is usually more strongly looped proximad (Fruhstorfer 1911 : 

332; Corbet & Pendlebury, 1994). In Bicyclus, the junction between the two cross-veins 

is much less sharply indented (Fig. 2). There is some apparently significant interspecific 

variation, at least in Malagasy species, in the relative distance of forewing R to the costa. 

In the hindwing, the cross-vein m l-m2 (“upper discocellular”) of Mycalesis is often 

relatively long and sometimes looped proximad compared with Afrotropical mycalesines 

(Fruhstorfer 1911: 332; Fig. 2). In most Madagascan mycalesines, the vein R is relatively 

long before the junction with Mj (Fig. 2).

Inflated vein system 

There are three main types of inflated vein in mycalesines.

Forewing hearing veins

The inflated veins in the forewing of most mycalesines (e.g.. Fig. 2) constituting the base 

of R, Cu and A, cannot be androconial and show no great variation, one or more of these 

inflated veins constituting a plesiomorphic trait present in various configurations in other
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(but by no means all) Satyrinae and in several other subfamilies of Nymphalidae 

(Staudinger and Schatz, 1884-8). Vogel, 1912 and Bourgogne, 1951 {for Maniola jurtina 

(L)) recognise this fore-wing inflated vein system as a hearing organ. The skewed oblong 

“subquadrate”- shaped anal inflated vein (Miller, 1968) is an apparently good 

synapomorphy for all species placed in the Mycalesina apart from the two species of 

Orsotriaena, which in addition lack the cubital inflation (e.g. Aoki et al. 1982: 264). The 

inflated anal vein and often cubital veins are also entirely lacking in many other groups of 

satyrines (see, e.g., Staudinger & Schatz, 1884-8). In Malagasy species, the middle 

inflated forewing vein has an associated tympanum and scolopidium and in conjunction 

these three very weakly scaled veins may be presumed to have a hearing function. In 

most Malagasy species, there is a remarkable elaboration of inflated veins in various 

veins of the male hind-wing (indicated in black in Fig. 3a,b), which interestingly enough 

do not occur in the type species of Henotesia (Fig. 2) nor in 22 potentially most closely 

related species, including those currently placed in Houlbertia Oberthür (Ackery et al, 

1995).

Primary inflated vein

The second type of inflated vein is the primary or discocellular Rs/M hind-wing vein, 

which is more or less inflated throughout members of the subtribe examined. This 

frequently spindle-shaped, sometimes anteriorly asymmetric swelling shows additional 

variation both in the development of the cuticular margin and in the degree of irregular 

internal cellularisation (Figs 3a,b). It is often especially convex on the ventral surface, 

and is usually closely associated with a dorsal patch of androconial cells that varies 

greatly in shape and colour, and is clearly associated with the discocellular hair-pencil 

whose hairs originate in a strip just posterior to vein R in the cell. In Madagascan species 

the swelling in this primary vein, whether inflated or barely indicated by a series of semi- 

annular wrinkles or alternate marginal indentations, is almost invariably positioned just 

proximal of the Rs/M junction, accounting for the relative length of R before M, 

compared to mycalesines elsewhere as mentioned above. However, in a few species {H. 

bicristata (Mabille), H. peitho, H  avelona (Ward), and H  uniformis (Oberthür) ) it 

straddles this junction and, in the case of Mycalesis francisca (Stoll) and other South-East 

Asian species, is positioned distal of the junction. In Mycalesis, the crossvein r-m, is also
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often inflated and distorted (Fig. 3a), a conformation never occurring in Afrotropical 

species.

Secondary inflated vein(s)

The third type occurs in radial, median, cubital or anal veins elsewhere in the hind-wing 

and is elaborated as a variety of elongate, tear-shaped, symmetrical or eccentric balloons 

or small nodular swellings, in about 6 6 % of Madagascan species. These secondary 

inflated veins are sometimes traversed by a hair-pencil but more often they are not, and 

even occur in species that entirely lack abdominal androconial scales or secondary hair- 

pencils (e.g. H. strigula (Ward), H. ankova (Ward) ). In some cases the Cu2A vein is 

bordered by hair-like wing scales that are not thick or strongly pigmented (which is usual 

for androconial brushes) but nevertheless are slightly more resistant to bleaching than 

similar hairs that generally clothe the hind-wings below R (e.g. in K  pauper (Oberthiir) ). 

This third type of inflated vein is characterised by convexity on the dorsal surface and a 

fairly dense sculpturing of pits on veins denuded of scales by bleach. These pits are 

indeed the sockets for presumably specialised scales running along the veins, although 

there is nothing obviously distinctive about these scales under the light microscope; the 

specialised ultrastructure of these scales is still to be examined. The inflated veins are 

frequently strongly distorted.

Hairbrushes or hair-pencils 

Fig. 4 shows the diversity of arrangements of hind-wing hair tufts in species in the 

current dataset (although Bicyclus show even greater character diversity in this respect, 

sometimes including forewing tufts: see illustrations in Condamin, 1973).

1. Discocellular brush

The discocellular brush or primary hair-pencil is a noted feature of mycalesines (e.g. 

Fruhstorfer, 1911: 332; Müller, in Longstaff, 1912: 605 ). It occurs in all species 

examined and variation (not described in detail here) occurs both intra- and inter- 

specifically not only in colour (it may be brown, reddish, yellow, white or blackish and 

usually varies in tint along its length) but also in length, density and compactness, and 

can be fanned out. The brush is associated with polished “nacreous” scales both on the
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dorsal hind-wing (usually in a “comet” shaped patch usually between Cu and Sc) and on 

the ventral hind-wing. In H. narova (Mabille) and bicristata, which have particularly long 

primary hair-pencils, there is a particularly extensive area of polished scales, light 

metallic bluish on the ventral forewing in H. narova and silvery mirror-like on the dorsal 

hind-wing in H. bicristata.

A variety of apparently non-homologous secondary brushes are found.

2. Cell M l brush

This occurs in a number of species of Bicyclus (Condamin, 1973) such as B. anynana 

(Butler) illustrated here.

3. Lower discocellular/upper cell CulA and upper cell Cu2A brush

A brush in the CulA + upper Cu2A position occurs in H. parvidens (Mabille)///. 

avelona/H. uniformis, in which the hairs are oriented more or less parallel to the costa, 

towards the wing margin (Fig. 4).

4. Lower cell Cu2A brush

A brush in lower cell Cu2A occurs in a number of species (including Henotesia peitho, 

Heteropsis drepana Westwood, weakly in Admiratio paradoxa (Mabille), and a number 

of apparently highly derived species, all Masoura Hemming and even Mycalesis 

drusillodes (Oberthiir) in New Guinea: Vane-Wright, 1971), where the hairbrush is 

oriented, in a straight or sinuate fashion, towards the anal margin (Fig. 4).

5. Cell 2A brush

A brush in space 2A is apparently an autapomorphy for Hallelesis (e.g. H. halyma 

Fahricius in Fig. 4), but this brush does however include some hairs originating in the 

lower cell Cu2A position.

6. Orange stain around jw  vein 2A near subquadrate inflated vein

An apparent autapomorphy shared by the polytypic species H. fraterna (Butler) and its 

subspecific island races from the Comoros and Mascarenes, although extremely weakly
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shown in H. laeta (Oberthiir), is a strong orange stain close to the “subquadrate” anal 

inflated forewing vein. This is only visible when seen against the light and is not caused 

by scales since the stain remains when the wing is denuded. It is however associated with 

minute surrounding hairs, and it is notable that many South-East Asian species (including 

Mycalesis franciscd) and some Bicyclus have a distorted area of the medial part of this 

vein, associated with surrounding androconial scales and arching hairs originating from 

both ends of the distorted section. The function of this character in any group is unknown.

Androconial patch scales 

Androconial wing patch scales have a characteristic ultrastructure illustrated by Vane- 

Wright (1971). They are usually very dark or yellowish-peach coloured, but these colours 

are usually only clearly visible when light is incident from a particular direction: in the 

case of the primary dorsal hind-wing patch, colour is optimal when light strikes exactly 

axial to the patch from an apical direction. The physical basis for this colour change 

would be interesting to elucidate.

Dorsal hind-wing

The primary hindwing discocellular androconial patch is present, usually as a discrete 

dorsally convex structure formed of sheaves of “bullet-shaped” to rather flat-topped 

scales (Vane-Wright, 1971), in about 6 6 % of Madagascan species (but only a few African 

Henotesia; it also occurs in many Mycalesis'. Fruhstorfer, 1911). This patch ofren extends 

either side of the Rs/M vein, although most often it is skewed anterio-distal of it.

Ventral forewing

There is occasionally a distinctive androconial patch (in five Madagascan species, for 

example) on the ventral forewing surface around the medial portion of the anal vein, and 

as often with the primary dorsal hind-wing patch, this may be either peach-orange 

coloured or dark chocolate-black.

Ventral hind-wing

The ventral surface of the primary inflated vein is sometimes covered in dark, not 

obviously androconial scales that are only obvious when the ventral background of a
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species is light: it is particularly prominent in H. subsimilis (Butler), H. pauper, H. 

comorana (Oberthiir), sp. 23 and in H. fraterna. Under the light microscope, however, 

there is no obvious difference in these scales, although their ultrastructure would be worth 

examination. If structurally unmodified, it is conceivable that their dark colour might 

simply help to activate the underlying androconial secretory organ when struck by 

sunlight.

Abdominal patches

Abdominal androconial patches that include “bubble scales” (first noticed in Madagascan 

species by D. Harvey and so termed because they are easily detachable and float inflated 

to the surface when the abdomen is immersed: see also Vane-Wright, 1971), occur on a 

variety of contiguous segments between A3  and Ag (most commonly A4  - A7 ) in 26 

Madagascan mycalesines, and in Henotesia peitho where it is confined to A3  (examples 

are illustrated in Fig. 5). In three species {H. parvidens, H. avelona and H. uniformis), 

androconial scales occur only on dorsal sclerites; in one (H. bicristata) they occur on both 

dorsal and ventral sclerites, and in all other species they are restricted to ventral 

abdominal sclerites. In this last group there is always a hair-pencil in cell CuA2 

(exhibiting a variety of orientations), with the exception of H. strigula, in which there is 

no obvious brush or other androconial structure that can potentially locate against these 

scales. However, the presence of a brush in cell CuA2 does not necessarily go together 

with an abdominal patch (lacking for example in Heteropsis drepana). In some cases, e.g. 

in Masoura antahala (Ward), the ventral patch appears bilateral, but this is an illusion 

caused by longer whitish scales interspersed on the ventral midline.

Male genitalia

The male genitalia of H. bicristata is illustrated in Fig. 6 : although clearly among the 

most autapomorphic of Malagasy species, it illustrates well many of the configurations 

described below, and illustrated in Figs 7a-i. The tegumen, vinculum and saccus 

constitute segment 9 of the male abdomen (although parts of segment 10 may be 

incorporated into the tegumen: Scoble, 1992: 96).
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Tegumen

In sharp contrast to many South-East Asian species, including M  francisca (Fig.Tb), the 

tegumen is a similar size in Afrotropical species or rather smaller than the “waist” 

(defined here as the junction of the tegumen and vinculum) to valve base distance 

(especially in many Afiican Henotesia). Also, the tegumen is usually trapezoidal from 

lateral view in Malagasy species, the waist strongly inflexed mesially at the vinculum. It 

also forms a more rounded dorso-proximad angle from lateral view than is usual for the 

generally squarer Asian Mycalesis (Fig 7b; Aoki et a l, 1982), due in part to a generally 

well developed dorso-proximal notch in the tegumen in Malagasy species (also not a 

particularly pronounced feature of African mycalesines, particularly Bicyclus). In 

contrast, the dorso-proximal angle is very often much more acute in the genus Bicyclus, 

often giving the genitalia a rather triangular shape overall, from lateral view (Fig. 7b). At 

its distal margin with the uncus, the tegumen bears a distinctive bevel.

Vinculum

The vinculum tends to be rather strongly bowed at its lateral arm (from lateral view) in 

Malagasy species (e.g. Fig. 7d), and often forms a pear-shaped ring in conjunction with 

the tegumen observed from posterior view.

Saccus

The saccus forms a ventral continuation of the vinculum and its function appears obscure. 

In Madagascan species it is usually sharply dorsally-oriented and in some species, 

particularly some Houlbertia (e.g. Fig. 8 h), is greatly extended. It varies greatly in shape 

and dorso-ventral flattening and more often than not is inflated or even bulbous towards 

the proximal tip. Its dorso-distal surface is frequently strongly concave, whereas its 

dorso-ventral edge usually bears a triangular sclerotised flange that usually reflexes 

proximad from the narrow opening of the saccus.

The uncus, gnathos and valves constitute parts of segment 10.
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Uncus

The uncus is sometimes particularly strongly divided from the tegumen by a distinctive 

brow, not just in some Malagasy species but also in Henotesia ubenica Thurau and H. 

elisi (Karsch) from Africa (Fig. 7b). It is sometimes dorso-ventrally compressed and 

inflated from dorsal view, as in many of the species with inflated hind-wing veins in 

Madagascar and some African Henotesia. Extreme lateral compression occurs in about 30 

Malagasy species, such as those species traditionally placed in Houlbertia and Masoura^ 

and in these cases the uncus appears very reminiscent of a sickle from lateral view (Figs 

7e,h,i). In other species, it usually has a least a rather abrupt ventrad tooth distally (e.g. 

Fig. If). In Bicyclus, the uncus ventral margin is usually particularly wide near the base 

(from lateral view), a feature also found in Henotesia perspicua (Trimen) (Fig .7b) but 

not in any Malagasy species. These do, however, often have a somewhat excavate base to 

the uncus. There is occasionally a sharp ridge (e.g. in Henotesia parvidens and uniformis'. 

Fig. 7c) that leads toward the dorsal midline of the uncus, and frequently one or more 

ridges are obvious towards the distal tip of the uncus. There is often also a lateral ridge or 

bevel close to the uncus tip.

Gnathos

The gnathos, reduced and only weakly sclerotised in Hallelesis and H. bicristata and 

quite unusually absent in H. avelona, H. parvidens and H. uniformis (Fig. 7c), is 

generally much more strongly developed, relatively close to the uncus base and not 

echoing the downcurved profile of the uncus as is usual in Mycalesis (Fig. 7b). It 

generally has a short right angled basal support and sometimes studs or a spur at its 

elbow, most strongly developed in H. exocellata (Mabille), H. cowani (Butler) and sp. 72 

(Fig. 7c), and in some Afiican Henotesia such as H. simonsii (Butler): Fig. 7a. There is a 

clear window or fenestrula (Fig. 6 ) dorsal to its base that partly divides the tegumen from 

the uncus and which varies greatly in extent and position, and this window (which is 

particularly well developed in Mycalesis: Fig. 7b) is very weakly exhibited in Bicyclus. 

The orientation of the gnathos seems characteristic from lateral view, that of Afrotropical 

mycalesines usually being closely parallel with or crossing the uncus obliquely upwards 

from lateral view, although sometimes basally up- and distally smoothly down-curved as 

in H  exocellata, H. cowani and sp. 72 (Fig. 7d). It is very frequently sinuate from dorsal
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view. The gnathos of Bicyclus tend to have a rather characteristic although by no means 

unique strong up-curve at the tip (Fig. 7b). The gnathos is sometimes sculptured with 

ridges, triangular projections or pronounced serrations, but in a small group of five 

Madagascan species which include H. angulifascia (Butler), it is anterio-ventrally 

concave, elaborated into an unusual, cupped, ear-like, jagged-edged structure (Fig. 7g).

Subscaphium

There is usually a small sclerotised area that varies greatly in shape and degree of 

sclerotisation on the ventral margin of the proctiger (defined here as the membranous 

distal pocket of the intestine that extends distally fi'om the ventral part of the uncus) just 

dorsal to the aedeagus and usually close to the base of the valve arm. This sclerotised 

area is here termed the subscaphium (defined by Scoble, 1992: 98 as a subventral 

thickening of the anal tube): Fig. 6 . In Henotesia bicristata^ this sclerotised strip is 

elaborated to a remarkable degree into a single structure dorsally separated like a cupped 

pair of hands (Fig. 6 ), and in this species the aedeagus has a quite unusually vertical 

orientation and so presumably the transtilla in this case is unlikely to serve a guiding 

fimction as it well might do in other species. A similar quite bizarre structure in 

Henotesia uniformis (Fig. 7c) cannot be homologous since in this case on each side it is 

produced by distal extension of the distal margin of the apex angulare (a term adopted 

by Kielland, 1991 for the ventro-anterior process of the tegumen).

Valve

As is usual in Lepidoptera, the valve is elaborated into a wide range of forms in Malagasy 

mycalesines, and so considerable homoplasy is to be expected. Despite considerable 

intraspecific variation in the exact sculpturing of the tip (illustrated for some African 

Henotesia by Kielland, 1994) and to some extent shape of the valve arm, the overall 

shape and particularly degree of extension relative to the uncus tip seems to have 

considerable alphataxonomic value. The valve base is considerably skewed and oblique 

in most Afiican Henotesia (Figs 7a,b) and a few Madagascan species such as H  fraterna 

(Fig. 7d), but in most the base is relatively short and so the valve has a more robust 

appearance (e.g. Fig. 7f). The valve is usually clearly divided (especially sharply in most 

African species) into a valve arm that is often distally toothed or studded and a valve
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base that usually has three distinct shoulders. A rather membranous inner shoulder 

(described by van Son, 1955, as a dorsal keel) that is frequently strongly convex on its 

dorsally margin and more strongly sclerotised and often recurved on its proximal margin 

that very frequently interdigitates closely, hinges or fuses with the apex angulare.

Whether closely connected or not, this overall structure is referred to here as the hinge 

joint. The resultant mobility of the valves is a character that can easily be checked in 

spirit preparations. An outer shoulder forms the dorsal comer of the valve base but this 

comer is often reduced or absent. Close to its ventral base, the valve usually has another 

sharp comer or ventral shoulder that almost opposes the usual tooth close to the base of 

the vinculum on either side. In most Afiican Henotesia, the proximal prolongation and 

narrowing of the valve base toward the juxta is linked with marked reduction or absence 

of this ventral shoulder. The valve arm often has a rather sharp dorsal flange and the 

distal end usually in Malagasy species has a single rather strongly sclerotised mesially 

oriented spine or beak (e.g. Fig. 7h), but quite often no single toothed projection stands 

out from the rest. The distal tip of the valve, that is rather deeply divided and broad in a 

few Malagasy species, usually bears either serrations or strong studs (spinoid setae). The 

ventral margin quite often has a distinct elbow (e.g. Fig. 7i), and the ventral or dorsal side 

of the valve often bears at least a few elongate, distally furcate scales (e.g. Fig. 7i), 

although these are quite readily deciduous during preparation. In Masoura, these scales 

are dense. On occasion (e.g. in H. ubenica, H. iboina (Ward) and H. parva (Butler) ) the 

distal setae of the valve are thickened and bristle-like (Figs 7b, 7d).

Juxta

The inner margin of the proximal valve bases bears a margin whose shape relative to the 

opposing margin varies considerably from ventral view and is frequently excavate from 

ventral view. These inner valve margins converge on the juxta and are not separated from 

it. The juxta usually supports the aedeagus from below and frequently bears a distinct lip 

that may often be bilobed (e.g. Fig. 7i). Its ventral margin varies greatly in shape and 

convexity, and is bordered ventrally by a weakly sclerotised membrane that sometimes 

widely bisects the angle between the lip and the ventral keels, and often also hugs the lip 

and keel very closely.
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Aedeagus

The aedeagus varies considerably in shape, length and curvature in Malagasy species but 

in a large suite of species that include Houlbertia and the type species of Henotesia it is 

thin, long and dorso-ventrally flattened (Figs 7h,i), but never contorted. At its distal end 

there is usually a dorsal tooth that often projects sharply beyond the distal end of the 

aedeagus shaft, but the vesica, that is not usually everted, apparently always lacks 

comuti. Ventrally, there often an extensive apparent split or weakly sclerotised area. The 

aedeagus is sometimes mesially narrowed and often bears a number of small lateral teeth, 

not always obvious, that always point distad and are often asymmetric in number. In one 

case {Admiratioparadoxa: Fig. 7d) these teeth are borne at the distal tip, but usually they 

are more mesially positioned. In some Bicyclus (e.g. B. cottrelli van Son: Fig. 7b), the 

teeth are home on paired mesial distal projections. The proximal tip is sometimes 

pronounced and laterally or dorso-ventrally flattened. The ostium opens dorsally with an 

expanded sac of unknown function surrounding the ejaculatory duct that leads to the 

testes and accessory gland, and is often opened out to the tip, thus resembling a shoe-horn 

rather than the opening to a shoe. In a small number of undescribed montane Malagasy 

species, this proximal end is dorso-ventrally flattened and somewhat bilobed (Fig. 7i). In 

other species the tip is simple and rather pointed or may be laterally flattened with a keel 

or flange. The entire proximal tip of the aedeagus, which includes the ostium, often 

comprises a clearly distinct and sclerotised, shoe-like phallobase. Towards its distal end, 

the phallobase often bears a dorsally, strongly sclerotised flange which, at the end 

adjacent to the ostium, may form a short tooth, but at the distal end sometimes forms a 

more obvious triangular tooth that lifts up the surrounding membrane (this membrane or 

anellus is in any case always separated fi'om this position).

Wing pattern

Few wing pattern characters are likely to be useful for systematics due to strong 

environmental selection. However, the following characters have been examined:

Ground colour

As in the genus Bicyclus^ Madagascan mycalesines show great variation in colour pattern 

and as in many butterflies (e.g. Papageorgis, 1975), there is a convergent tendency
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towards orange ground colour in those species occurring in open or marginal habitats. 

Most species are light to dark brown, but some species have metallic blue or purplish 

scales on the dorsal surface in the male. A few species are apparently mimetic (e.g. 

Masoura masoura'. see Chapter II) and these species are all monomorphic, unlike the 

celebrated dual mimic Mycalesis drusillodes from New Guinea (Vane-Wright, 1971).

Very marked sexual dimorphism, apparently not associated with mimicry does, however, 

occur in a number of species (see Chapter III).

DISCUSSION

A very preliminary overview of variation in some of the more obvious adult male 

character systems in Afrotropical hairy eyed mycalesines has been given, with a brief 

comparison with a handful of outgroup species mainly from Africa as well as the Asian 

type species of Mycalesis. Illustrations have been provided of almost all the species 

occurring in Madagascar but without quantification of variation between individuals and 

populations: this is only a first step towards a better morphological understanding of the 

alphataxonomy and systematics of the group. A preliminary phylogenetic analysis of a 

much wider range of binary characters coded from the same datasets is given in Chapter

m .

The character sets that have been chosen are those that not only appear on first 

examination to be the most character rich, but are ones that can be coded across almost 

the entire suite of species. For example, the male abdomen of only one Madagascan 

species {Masoura masoura (Hewitson) ) now remains to be dissected.

It is apparent from the work of others, notably that of Miller (1991,1996), that 

incorporating a wider range of character sets will be essential towards the ultimate goal a 

robust phylogeny. Most importantly, early stages need to be examined and coded 

(knowledge of mycalesine early stages in Madagascar is very poor but considerable first 

instar material already exists). Secondly, female genitalia also need to be examined, and 

are now available for all but two species. The female genitalia of most African Henotesia 

have been studied but more careful morphological preparations may prove invaluable (see
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Hauser, 1993). Thirdly, DNA sequences from a wide range of Malagasy species will soon 

be available for analysis (Wayne et al., in prep.).

One of the principal character sets employed here, the inflated vein system in 

Madagascan Mycalesina, appears to be the first exploration of such a rich character 

system of this nature in butterfly hind-wings, although swollen hind-wing veins have 

certainly been reported before in nymphalids (e.g. Ackery & Vane-Wright, 1984: 315). 

Since the system occurs in so many species in Madagascar (although only one 

''Henotesia!'' in Africa), it is remarkable that it has remained overlooked for so long and 

was never referred to in any description. The function(s) of this system is at present 

obscure, but appears related to androconial function (the system never appears in 

females). It might be presumed that a more precise understanding of these inflated veins, 

that appear yellow under the light microscope, would reveal them to be for secretion or 

for storage. The irregular cuticular cells often bordering the main trunk of vein R (that 

sometimes appear to potentially divert its flow, in species such as H. exocellata and the 

West African H. peitho), provide some circumstantial support for this theory, that seems 

highly amenable to physiological testing. A particularly challenging case concerns H. 

parvidens, H. avelona and H. uniformis, where the inflated veins form balloons 

terminating at the wing margins, where they are well out of reach of hair-pencils. The 

largest of these on vein 3A could conceivably assist in activation of abdominal “bubble”- 

like scales that occur on the dorsal part of the abdomen in this group of species (some 

other satyrines, e.g. Manataria Kirby are known to possess such scales: R.I. Vane- 

Wright, pers. comm.). However, the terminal sacs in 2A are not in potential contact with 

the abdominal bubble scales (see Fig. 3b) and it is tempting to speculate that they might 

have a defensive function associated with the hind-wing tails and deflection markings that 

occur uniquely in this unusual group of species.

Distinctive scents from mycalesines hair tufts have been reported before. For example, 

Longstaff, 1912: 188,499-500 contrasts the scent of Henotesia perspicua with that of 

Bicyclus sqfitza (Westwood) (“strongly chocolaty”); see also Longstaff, 1912: 385, 500 

concerning the Asian Mycalesis mineus (L.) (“burnt sugar”) and M. suaveolens Wood- 

Mason (like “vanilla”). Indeed, all populations of H  difficilis (Mabille) (= undulosa Ob.)
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so far tested in the field release a very distinctive vanilla-like smell from the discocellular 

hair-pencils (a very similar smell also emanates from the same hair-pencils of H. 

uniformis: pers. obs.). The hair-pencils of the latter are particularly remarkable in that 

they change colour from yellow to orange within a few days after contact with a peach- 

coloured patch of androconial scales located mesially in cell 1 A of the ventral forewing. 

For these reasons, it seems reasonable to think that the discocellular hair-pencil may have 

a specifically pheromonal function. As noted above, the brush is generally associated 

with an area of glossy scales (the “speculum”: Vane-Wright, 1971) whose function 

appears unknown. It may however be presumed from its position to protect the hair- 

pencil scales either from damage or pheromonal wastage.

The function of secondary brushes is also obscure. In Heteropsis drepana^ this particular 

brush smells strongly of curry powder in all populations smelled in the field, and this is a 

species that spends a lot of time in territorial defence of perching sites in clearings.

Summary

The character systems presented here show the diversity of morphological variation 

between different species in this, the largest evolutionary radiation of butterflies in 

Madagascar. They demonstrate great elaboration of particular morphological features, 

especially within apparent intraspecific recognition characters, and in one large section of 

the radiation, the hind-wing venation is developed to an extraordinary degree. At the 

same time, it is apparent that in some apparently highly derived groups, limited 

divergence in one category of structures (e.g. male genitalia) may be counterbalanced by 

high evolutionary diversification in another morphological category (e.g. scent organs or 

wing pattern). The significance of this pattern is not understood. There is tremendous 

scope for work on chemical ecology in this group (as indeed in many other groups of 

satyrines), since androconial patches of different types, brushes and apparently inflated 

veins are combined in complex and intriguing fashion. Likewise, studies at a community 

level on the potential role of sexual selection and competitive character displacement on 

diversification of the radiation are likely to be highly illuminating, considering, for 

example, that runaway selection has apparently occurred in the sexually dimorphic wing 

patterns of some groups. Since a few, or in some cases, only one exemplar has been used
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as a surrogate for a species, it will be necessary to examine material across the supposed 

geographic range of each taxon in order to gain a better understanding of the full variation 

and evolution in male recognition characters, which could also affect our understanding 

of perceived species limits in the group.
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CHAPTER IV

PHYLOGENY OF THE SUBTRIBE MYCALESINA (NYMPHALIDAE; 

SATYRINAE) IN THE MALAGASY REGION BASED ON MALE 

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS AND ITS TAXONOMIC 

AND BIOGEOGRAPHIC IMPLICATIONS

This chapter is in the form of a manuscript a version of which will be submitted to: 

Systematic Entomology
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Phytogeny of the subtribe Mycalesina (Nymphalidae: Satyrinae) in the Malagasy 

Region based on male morphological characters and its taxonomic and 

biogeographic implications

DAVID C. LEES, Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department of 

Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, SW7 

5BD, UK.

ABSTRACT. Cladistics has barely started to revolutionise global generic nomenclature, 

and the names of Madagascan fauna, despite its considerable geo-chronological isolation, 

are far from safe, even for less dispersive taxa like satyrine butterflies. The palaeotropical 

satyrine subtribe Mycalesina has about 230 described species currently grouped in 10 

genera. Mycalesines show their greatest diversity in the Malagasy region, where up to six 

genera have been recognised in the past, and about 68 species are currently known to 

occur (about 37% of which are undescribed). Estimates of phytogeny are presented here 

for the first time for the subtribe in Madagascar, entirely based on adult morphology. The 

11 hairy-eyed African species traditionally placed in Henotesia were also included in this 

analysis. When none of these was included in the outgroup, up to nine African species 

appeared as ingroups in two different clades. Hemming’s selected type species of 

Mycalesis, Papilio francisca [Stoll 1780] was used to root most analyses, and exemplars 

from Hallelesis and Bicyclus were also included. Consensus and total evidence trees 

invariably suggested that 1) Masoura is monophyletic, but 2) Heteropsis, Henotesia and 

Houlbertia as most recently circumscribed are paraphyletic, and 3) there is no 

morphological or taxonomic basis for inclusion of any African species in Henotesia 

Butler 1879 since Heteropsis Westwood 1850 is not only related by fewer character 

transitions but has priority for potential generic rationalisations. However, stabilisation of 

the phylogenetic hypothesis on which taxonomic changes should be based for 

Madagascan mycalesines will depend on acquisition of new, independent character sets 

that may help to confirm or resolve the position of apparently plesiomorphic “rogue” 

Malagasy taxa and “intrusive” ingroup taxa from both Africa and India, and on character 

scoring of further extralimital outgroup taxa. The unexpected biogeographic implications 

described need to be subjected to similar tests.
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“I suspect that the present parochial division of Mycalesis into African, Malagasy and 

Oriental groups of genera (Miller, 1968) is incorrect; more complex vicariance is 

likely. ...The nature of the possible relationship of the mimetic New Guinea M[ycalesis] 

drusillodes and Madagascan Masoura masoura is an open question; it must depend for 

any possible answer on a complete and thorough revision of all the Mycalesids, utilising 

Hennig’s methods wherever possible. It seems likely that the result would be of 

considerable zoogeographic interest.”  Vane-Wright, 1971

Introduction

Despite the explosion of literature within the last 200 years on undoubtedly the most 

popular of diurnal insect groups, the butterflies, there has been remarkably little progress 

in rationalising the composition and distribution of butterfly genera. This seems largely to 

be a historical accident of the parochial compartmentalisation (Vane-Wright, 1971) that 

owes much to major regional faunistic studies, perhaps guided more by a conviction that 

large water gaps would safely delimit the hierarchy of nature, which at the time could 

take little account of geological history (such as the more recent and profoundly 

influential theory of plate tectonics). The Madagascan fauna provides a clear illustration 

of the taxonomic muddle still encapsulated in early (notably Oberthiir, 1916) but also 

more recent (notably Hemming, 1964; see also Viette, 1968) generic-level decisions.

With apparently few exceptions (e.g. Emberton, 1995; Pierre, 1987,1994), detailed 

comparative morphological studies of Malagasy invertebrates, and their relationships to 

taxa on other landmasses, have been unusually slow to commence.

This confused state of affairs is well illustrated by satyrine butterflies placed by Miller 

(1968) in the elymniine subtribe Mycalesina. In the nineteenth century most authors such 

as Mabille and Ward placed these butterflies in the genus Mycalesis Hiibner, a trend 

which has also been fashionable for the Indo-Australasian region ever since Hemming 

(1937: 149) selected the oriental hairy-eyed Papilio francisca Stoll, [1780] as 

replacement for the previously accepted African naked-eyed Papilio evadne Cramer as 

the type species for the genus (e.g. Vane-Wright, 1971; Aoki et al., 1982; Parsons, 1991; 

Eliot, 1992). Within the Afrotropical region, however, species have at least been arranged
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in traditional taxonomy according to one very well marked morphological character: 

presence or absence of these obvious setae on the compound eyes (Vane-Wright, 1971; 

Condamin, 1973), although Miller (1968) was apparently the first to imply that the hairy- 

eyed state was plesiomorphic. There has also been a tendency to place taxa that occur in 

Madagascar in their own monobasic genera, largely on the strength of possessing 

particularly distinctive wing patterns and shapes (e.g. Admiratio paradoxa, Heteropsis 

drepana: see d’Abrera, 1997, who no longer retains Heteropsis as dibasic), rather than 

fi*om any comparative examination of morphological characters. Oberthiir (1916), who 

created another two genera for the Malagasy species, Gallienia (now replaced because of 

junior primary homonymy by Masoura Hemming 1961), and Houlbertia, at least may be 

absolved of strict adherence to parochialism since he placed a number of taxa within the 

Asian taxon Culapa Moore [1879] (type species Culapa mnasicles). However, this 

decision seems to have been based on shared ocellus and wing colour patterns (see for 

example appropriate entries in Laithwaite et a i, 1975) and not on characters less 

susceptible to convergence. Aurivillius (1898, and in Seitz, 1911), Gaede (1931) and 

Gabriel (1932) established the current trend for placing most Afiro-Malagasy hairy-eyed 

species in Henotesia Butler 1879. No morphological basis for this has ever been 

established; at any rate species of Henotesia (51 listed in Ackery et a l, 1995; plus one 

added by Kielland, 1994, and another by Turlin, 1994a, the last as a Culapa) have not 

been not considered to belong in any of the other superficially distinctive Madagascan 

endemic genera, one of which {Heteropsis Westwood 1850) considerably predates any 

other available Afi*otropical mycalesine generic name. The genus Henotesia thus appears 

fi-om (lack of) diagnoses in the literature to be little better than a “dustbin” taxon.

It is probably not so much reluctance by morphologists to study the most species-rich 

groups of Madagascan butterflies that has checked alpha-taxonomic progress, but the 

paucity of material in most of the World’s museums. However, until recently formulating 

testable systematic hypotheses on the group would have almost impossible. It was not 

until the cladistic revolution in phylogenetics (Hennig, 1966) and the computer revolution 

in the 1970’s and early 1980’s, with the application of powerful enough heuristic or 

exhaustive algorithms for phytogeny reconstruction (e.g. Farris, 1988; Swofford, 1990), 

that it has even been methodologically possible to analyse a large sample of characters
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and taxa in a matrix and to discover optimally parsimonious and falsifiable hypotheses of 

relationship that potentially transcend geographic barriers.

Although usually an inevitable compromise for higher systematics, for species-rich 

groups, studies have also typically utilised pre-selected exemplar taxa, both for economy 

of morphological effort and very often for practical reasons: lack of biological materials 

in suitable stages of life history or states of preservation. Unfortunately for this approach, 

as well as omission of data, omission of taxa, especially relatively plesiomorphic ones, 

can substantially change the topology of the resulting hierarchical hypothesis (Nixon & 

Wheeler, 1992; Cloutier & Ahlberg, 1995; Wilkinson, 1995; Littlewood & Smith, 1995). 

This clearly implies that even when there is little likelihood of fossils being discovered 

for a group (see Donoghue et al., 1989), no one phylogenetic hypothesis, however 

economical in postulated character changes, is certain to be the true evolutionary tree for 

the known taxa. For large numbers of terminal taxa, the chance of formulating exactly the 

correct hypothesis of relationships even when using parsimony seems vanishingly small, 

especially considering that congruence in independent character sets seems so rarely to be 

found (e.g. Miller, 1991; Vane-Wright, Schulz & Boppré, 1992; Patterson, Williams & 

Humphries, 1993; Miyamoto & Fitch, 1995; although see Vogler & Pearson, 1996). 

Another serious obstacle is that heuristic algorithms, still the only practicable ones for 

large numbers of taxa, can easily miss islands of trees containing more parsimonious 

solutions (Page, 1993).

In the face of these reservations, presented here is a first attempt to formulate a 

hypothesis of cladistic relationship for the Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines.

Exploring some of the uncertainties involved in reliance solely on adult (and almost 

entirely on adult male) morphological characters, analyses are divided into two datasets, 

as well as using the combined matrix. The effect on topology of choice of outgroup and 

inclusion of extralimital taxa is also subjected to preliminary examination.
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Methods

Taxa selected

The best collection of mycalesine butterflies in the world is housed at The Natural 

History Museum, London. This collection is especially complete for the Malagasy region 

due to the huge collection amassed by Charles Oberthiir (Oberthiir, 1916,1923) and 

purchased by the museum after his death. After many decades of inactivity, the collection 

has been greatly augmented by fieldwork since 1988 in Madagascar (see Kremen, 1992, 

1994; Lees, 1996), and it has been possible to examine recent material in Paris, resulting 

in a radical overhaul of the alphataxonomy of the group (see Chapter II). New fieldwork 

has catalysed the opportunity for constructing a taxonomically synoptic, almost 

completely filled matrix of morphological characters (the final 429 x 84 matrix shown in 

Appendix 1 contained 4.5% missing data for Malagasy species, partly due to one uncoded 

abdomen). No morphological matrix can realistically be character-complete, and the same 

is true in practice for molecular data: we are still a very long way from sequencing even 

one entire butterfly genome. At present, morphology embraces a much wider sample of 

the genome than molecules. However, selection and description of characters is an 

observation-based process (although there have been recent developments), but the task 

of the morphologist is to sift phylogenetically informative characters from this perceptual 

universe (see Gift & Stevens, 1997). Also, initially, only for adult males could such a 

study approach completion taxonomically. For example, d’Abrera (1980) specified no 

matching sex for 18 Madagascan mycalesine species, including the entire genus 

Houlbertia, and a number of his illustrated species were in fact mismatched: see notes in 

d’Abrera (1997). However, there has now been substantial progress in matching the 

sexes, although some matches still remain hypothetical (see Chapter 11). Males of all but 

one currently recognised species have been dissected, and there exist no postulated 

female specimens for only two species, both recently collected. Early stage material and 

DNA samples are considerably more incomplete, so it was decided to focus this first 

phylogenetic study on male character systems, which also happen to be extraordinarily 

character-rich within Madagascan species (see Chapter 111).
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The hairy-eyed species in Africa are relatively few and a recent revision (Kielland, 1994) 

proposed no shared derived characteristics with the type species of Henotesia, but did 

suggest that they could be divided into five distinct groups, it was decided to add all of 

these to the sample as well. Due to their high species richness in Afiica (e.g. d’Abrera, 

1997, lists 86 species in two genera), it was not practicable to include many naked eye 

mycalesines. Although current evidence that these genera {Bicyclus and Hallelesis) 

actually form a clade is based quite unsatisfactorily on just a single character (inter- 

ommatidial setae lost or highly reduced), a preliminary hypothesis of relationships within 

Bicyclus does exist in the context of a near-synoptic revision (Condamin, 1973). 

Unfortunately, the cladogram presented was constructed without using an explicit 

methodology, without associating character changes clearly to nodes, and without 

inclusion of even a single outgroup. Roskam and Brakefield (1996) give an outline 

phylogeny for a few Bicyclus species but without presenting a matrix. Relationships 

loosely proposed by Turlin (1994a) for the two Comoros hairy-eyed species are 

completely misconstrued. In fact, no phytogenies based on explicit morphological 

matrices have yet been published for any parts of the Mycalesina (ca. 230 spp. 

palaeotropically).

Taxa not included in Madagascan genera were selected for coding on the basis of either 

established generic typification (in the case of Mycalesis francisca), or the existence of 

suitably preserved material for DNA sequencing to serve imminent comparative purposes 

(in the cases of Bicyclus cottrelli (van Son) and Hallelesis halyma (Fabricius)). The sole 

exception to this was the inclusion of the two species oiMycalesis occurring in the 

Western Ghats that Moore (1880) placed in Telinga. These were chosen unashamedly 

solely on the basis of a hunch: the superficial resemblance of Mycalesis adolphei 

(Guerin-Ménéville) to Henotesia fuliginosa (Mabille).

The final dataset contained 84 species-level taxa (Table 1).

Morphology

Morphological methods have already been described in Chapter III.
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Computer programs

Using the cladistic programs currently available for a PC system it appeared potentially 

extremely awkward to manipulate such a large character matrix. However, this 

manipulation was achieved using Microsoft Excel 5.0, a spreadsheet program allowing 

great flexibility provided that the characters are arranged in rows instead of columns as 

required by cladistic programs (there are 16,000 rows but only 256 columns in Excel 5.0), 

for example by allowing implementation of the “sort” function according to user- 

specified rankings. Each character was annotated where appropriate, and text colour 

coded (for example, allowing a character to be flagged as weakly or ambiguously 

represented in a particular taxon); annotations on the same line could be indicated using 

cell borders. Rearranging the taxa according to a given phylogeny, potential 

synapomorphies or reversals can also be flagged by filling cells in colour, allowing on 

screen “reciprocal illumination” (Hennig, 1966). When it comes to saving selected parts 

of the spreadsheet as a matrix in a form that can be read by Hennig86, it is necessary to 

transpose the matrix by opening a new workbook, copying and then using the “transpose” 

function within “paste special”, and saving the new matrix as an ASCII or comma 

delimited file (commas are easily removed using Wordpad in Windows95). For 

convenience, the matrix is printed here as untransposed. Some precautions need to be 

taken with Excel if the scores are to be read in an ASCII file: bold or italic formatting 

must be avoided as they will be read as blank in an ASCII file; it is also necessary to 

ensure that the contents of all cells are flushed left. Hennig86 does not require the tabs 

left by the columns in a spreadsheet to be taken out; however it is easier to search for 

accidental gaps in a large matrix if a program such as DADA (Nixon, 1995) is used to 

convert the matrix to a compressed form, and DADA proved considerably more effective 

than Hennig86 in locating errors. To avoid gaps, it is simplest to fill the workbook before 

commencing coding with zeroes, which can be formatted in bold as checked. When the 

number of characters in an analysis exceeded 255, the matrix had then to be copied as two 

new sheets complete with taxon labels which could be independently transposed: two 

simultaneous instances of Wordpad in MS Windows95 were then used to cut and paste 

the characters for each taxon from the second to the first text file, a process that usually
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takes only a few minutes, compared with a substantial part of an hour with an ASCII text 

editor such as XTGOLD. Finally, a copy of the characters used was saved as text from 

Excel and appended following a “>” to the HennigS6 formatted text file to allow viewing 

in TreeGardener 1.0 (obtained from the author, T. Ramos; also available on 

ftp://ftp.vims.edu/pub/hennig). This version of TreeGardener has a maximum capacity of 

80 taxa, so few taxa (which cannot be alpha-numeric, requiring a change to 

morphospecies codes) sometimes had to be removed first to allow visualisation of 

terminal states.

Hennig86 (Farris, 1988) was used to analyse the matrix and subsets of it, using simply the 

bb* , mh* and n options, most runs taking less than 15 minutes on an AST equipped with 

a DX2/66mHz Cyrix processor and a maths co-processor, and usually only a matter of a 

few minutes on a Pentium 166. Problems were encountered with printing out Hennig86 

files since modem computers are much too fast to use the keyboard pause and print 

screen options and ASCII editors break up large trees. For trees of up 80 taxa. Tree 

Gardener 1.0 could be used, and although the screen font facility is limited to a font size 

of eight, printed characters were adequate. For over 80 terminals, a .nex file was 

constructed specifying, as well as standard nexus format, a taxon label block and then a 

translate block giving the (n-1) enumeration of the same taxon labels that would enable 

Component 2.0 (Page, 1992) to import a Henning 86 .tre file saved using the “ts” 

function. Although this method is not entirely straightforward, the printing module of 

Component is good and this appeared to be the best available method of printing 

publication-standard trees for a PC-user.

Successive approximations character weighting was tried out in Hennig86, but for the full 

matrix resulted in very large numbers of equally parsimonious trees being produced, 

which often resulted in memory overflow. An exception was found when the number of 

terminals was reduced using fusion methods or the taxon-set was split (see below).

Randomisation tests including generation of jackknife monophyly index values were 

carried out using the program Lanyon within the Random Cladistics package which 

randomly deletes taxa with replacement, using the same combination of commands as

ftp://ftp.vims.edu/pub/hennig
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above for Heimig86 (Siddall, 1994,1995), and by Jac (Farris et a l, 1996), which 

randomly deletes characters with replacement. For the latter program, a Pentium 133 took 

747 seconds to carry out 10,000 random character deletions, compared with all night for a 

Pentium 166 to carry out 84 random taxon deletions. These programs combined were 

used to check the minimal number of clades supportable by the data rather than trying to 

extract their maximum possible information content. The support obtained for different 

nodes is compared here.

DADA was used to fuse taxa together that invariably fell out as monophyletic, in order to 

reduce the problem of phylogeny reconstruction problem to a much smaller number of 

taxa (24 or less), although this was still twice as large as practicable for an exhaustive tree 

search. However, DADA codes any diversity found as polymorphic (for use in Hennig86 

although not PAUP, resulting asterisks also need to be replaced with question-marks, 

although not a strictly appropriate solution: Platnick et a l, 1991) which results in 

considerable loss of resolution. Unfortunately, DADA will code “0,0,0,?” for two sister 

taxa as polymorphic (*) rather than 0, so another method was used to look only for 

presence. Grouping clade columns together in Excel, the formula “=IF((SUM [cell 

reference A]: [cell reference B])>0,1,0))” was used to return “1” for the presence of any 

character in at least one terminal in a clade. For the few clades that had a question-mark 

for all taxa the zero that this Excel formula produced was changed manually. This method 

avoids the problem of loss of resolution due to frequent polymorphism in large clades, 

and in application to large species-rich groups is more sensitive to underlying 

synapomorphies that may rarely be expressed, but obviates the need to attempt to code 

such characters (which are in practice almost impossible to interpret: see Saether, 1986; 

Farris, 1986).

Character coding

As with the problem of finding the most parsimonious tree for large numbers of taxa in 

manageable processing time, character coding is one of the major hurdles still faced by 

cladistics. For these reasons, the binary coding method and rationale adopted in the 

present study is described and evaluated below in detail. It is accepted that the procedure
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adopted here falls considerably short of the strict recommendations of some authors (e.g. 

Pimentel & Riggins, 1987), but it is emphasised that when large numbers of taxa are 

involved as here, an element of compromise is inevitably involved. There can be a 

conflict between the “high index of fit” goal of obtaining high quality, independent 

cladistic data (which may in fact involve highly subjective decisions involving a priori 

rejection of characters and searches through a large range of character systems in order to 

find enough unique unreversed synapomorphies to provide resolution) and the 

“information-greedy” goal of obtaining as much phylogenetic evidence across as many 

taxa, individuals and character systems as is practicable during the coding process. The 

latter course has been adopted, on the grounds that characters can always be filtered and 

removed or even combined after coding, but it is more objective to do this a posteriori 

(e.g. by reciprocal illumination, successive weighting, etc.: see Wheeler, 1986) than by 

rigorous application of a perceptual filter (see Gift & Stevens, 1997) a priori.

Classification o f characters for binary coding 

A large number of characters (429) were scored, many of these as multistates during the 

early stages of the study. Later, however, binary coding was applied rigorously 

throughout, following in part the suggestions of Pleijel (1996). Advantages of this 

method are here considered to outweigh disadvantages (see below), acknowledging that 

there is still no overall consensus in cladistics as to the preferred method of character 

coding, so that experimentation with suggested methods is still needed. The alternative to 

putting defined information into the zero state is to score characters as 0/1 (absent/present 

OR false/true: see below) for each recognised discrete state, and this is exactly what has 

been done here, accepting the almost painful increase in the number of characters scored 

and the sheer size of the resulting matrix.

Initially, every feature observed that showed potentially meaningful variation between 

species was scored. For the male genitalia alone, this led eventually to 283 individual 

characters being scored across up to 84 species. Characters could be classified, not 

necessarily mutually exclusively, as follows.
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1. Fundamental (i.e. often supra-hierarchical, or “umbrella”) presence/absence characters. 

E.g.: Feature A. (0-1+)

2. Sub-hierarchical characters. E.g.: Feature a of feature A (0 -1+); Feature b of Feature 

A (0 -1+);... etc.

3. Compound characters . E.g.: “Feature A + feature B (+ feature C . . .. etc.). (0-1+)

4. Logical alternative characters. E.g.: “Feature A gained (0 -1+). Feature A lost (0-1+)”; 

“Feature A straight (0 -1+); feature A not straight (0-1+)”. “Feature A upcurved (0 - 

1+); feature A straight (0 -1+); feature A downcurved (0 -1+).

Pleijel’s approach: the potential utility o f hierarchical characters

The joint use of both character types 1 and 2 above is the “a/p” (absence/presence) or “D” 

method advocated by Pleijel (1996), although for many characters no potentially 

informative sub-features may be found. Initially during the coding process some character 

combinations were formulated by application of type (3). However, hardly surprisingly, 

type (3) characters turned out to be extremely unsatisfactory, since in effect any 

combination of characters could have been amalgamated potentially to characterise a 

potential clade, and this created arbitrariness, redundancy of information and decreased 

scoring reliability and applicability across the entire taxon-set. This is even though a 

particular suite of characters might really consistently diagnose a particular node, or 

might indeed be functionally or pleiotropically correlated (indeed little is yet known of 

the functional inter-relationship of Lepidopteran genitalia either intra- or inter-sexually, 

let alone the complexity of gene coding for particular features). Characters belonging to 

group (3) were therefore either discarded or broken into more meaningful components. 

Logical alternative characters are discussed below under character correlation.

Advantages o f binary coding

A substantial advantage of binary coding is that no a priori polarisation is needed, since 

programs such as Hennig86 ignore polarisation of binary coded characters when 

searching for synapomorphies and it is unnecessary to specify ordering of characters. The 

program will examine the character either way round for global parsimony. Therefore to
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score a character both ways round is unnecessary unless there is the possibility of extra, 

perhaps overlooked states, but for clarity of interpretation it is useful to phrase the 

character in the apparently derived sense for the group in question (e.g. loss, if that were 

applicable), but this repolarisation could be done a posteriori. In any case, in a group of 

this size, there is for many characters no absolute primitive state; rather, polarity is 

relative to the hierarchical status of a taxon in the tree and the outgroup considered for 

any sub-analysis.

A second major advantage of binary coding, that appears to outweigh greatly the apparent 

disadvantage of redundancy (particularly due to multiple coding of the zero state), is that 

of information. The ultimate goal of character coding, as indeed of total evidence analysis 

should be to recover or reconstruct as many nodes as possible of the true tree. As pointed 

out by Pleijel, the effect of binary coding is not one of sacrificing information, as 

suggested by Pimentai & Riggins (1987), but quite the opposite. In fact, using the 

combined hierarchical approach, the effect is potentially to recover information 

supporting extra nodes by also coding at a more general level. When exaptations (pre

adaptations) are considered, frequently thought to offer a modus operandi for character 

evolution (e.g. Baum & Larson, 1991), the possibility of recovering extra 

synapomorphies (due to gradual shifts in form and function, where extant taxa may 

display intermediate stages), becomes sharply evident.

A third and particularly strong advantage of binary coding is that no a priori assumptions 

of character state linkage are made (Pleijel, 1996).

A fourth possible advantage is that it is now possible to score a species as having two or 

more related states present with just two characters. This may result from variation that 

spans two or more states, such as polymorphism, or from the character states themselves 

being continuously distributed, in which case it is sometimes impossible to decide 

whether a species has one state or the other (although usually in this case a question mark 

is considered appropriate). For example, for a pair of sub-features of a feature there are 

four, not two possible states for a taxon: 00, 01,10, and 11, a possibility that may not be
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apparent when encoding originally as a multistate. This is due to a variety of factors 

including the case that the sub-features may not be mutually exclusive.

Disadvantages o f binary coding

Correlation between characters

For increasingly large numbers of terminal taxa, or at least representative individuals of 

terminal taxa, finding perfect negative correlation between an apparently logical 

alternative character pair should become increasingly less firequent. Thus there can 

actually be a loss of information when recoding as multistates unless extra states are 

introduced to cover observed variation. As far as the disadvantage of redundancy using 

binary coding is concerned, at the present state of knowledge of morphological 

characters, it is necessary to admit that many characters must in fact be positively 

correlated, including ones that we may have coded as independent, such as very different 

characters that are in fact under pleiotropic control of a single genetic locus. 

Alternatively, spatially related characters, such as ones pertaining to male genitalic 

armature, or combinations of androconia, may be fimctionally positively or negatively 

correlated, in ways that are not presently understood, and there is obvious non

independence when using sub-hierarchical characters.

Weighting

No weighting at all may result in bias towards one particular topology. But such bias 

should only be a substantial problem when relatively few characters are used. In the 

current study, all characters observed to show apparently meaningful variation between 

species were coded, simply accepting that it is subjectively impossible to remove all 

correlation due to non-independence. Nevertheless, the matrix was filtered for characters 

that were apparently one and the same but differently phrased. It is also easy to remove 

potential phylogenetic information by removing all correlated characters. Not weighting 

characters is in effect to leave them differently weighted, not only due to undetermined 

correlation but because characters differ in their support for the most globally 

parsimonious tree. Unfortunately as already pointed out, successive approximations
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character weighting was not useful on this matrix for decreasing the number of trees (a 

result also found e.g. by Miller, 1991, who also had a large number of taxa), and so 

reliance is placed here on the sheer quantity of characters encoded. This is because bias 

introduced through multiple instances of a really non-homologous feature should be 

diluted when a large number of characters (which attempt to circumscribe the full range 

of morphological variation in the character systems selected) are coded. Use of a step 

weighting matrix, which would rank loss of a multistate character as one step rather the a 

number equivalent to the number of states, would be an approach worth considering in 

future to overcome the weighting problem (I. J. Kitching, pers. comm.).

Inapplicable 'values

A further problem with PleijeTs (1996) method, that he freely admitted is that it 

introduces more inapplicable values for characters for particular taxa. Just like missing 

data, inapplicable values potentially decrease resolution. However, during this study, 

contrary to the advice of Platnick et al. (1991) and Pleijel (1996), inapplicable values 

were coded as zero, but flagged using Excel with a distinct colour. Despite the inability of 

some taxa to demonstrate subfeature “a of A”, there is also the simple consideration that 

they do actually lack it, and so a question-mark appears logically inappropriate. The 

effect of this decision on the degree of resolution of the tree could in any case potentially 

be checked by replacement of colour coded integers in Excel.

Shape and the problem o f discrete versus continuous variation

Two basic problems emerged when coding shape. Firstly, an attempt was made to 

diagnose shape curvatures from a particular optimal angle directly comparable between 

taxa (e.g. lateral view, anterior view) using the three most obvious logical alternatives for 

specific margins from specific views (usually convex, concave, and straight). However, a 

margin can also be irregular (e.g. sinuate, bumpy, serrate, angled, etc.), and so sometimes 

additional sub-hierarchy was introduced to embrace this variation. The only basic types 

of binary logical alternative morphological characters would therefore seem to be either 

presence or absence (although reduction is a grade of presence towards total loss) or 

boolean (true or false: e.g. margin straight (0 -1+) and margin not straight (0 -1+)). More
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broadly, presence can also be regarded as a logical test, but is semantically quite distinct. 

In any case, the statement “feature A is straight” or its more general paraphrase “feature 

A is not curved” is in fact much more likely to be false depending on magnification and 

the number of specimens examined. Therefore, such pairs were regarded as sub- 

hierarchical (2), with one basic distinction. It is absurd to have a character “ventral 

margin. 0 - 1+” since its absence would usually require complete absence of the structure 

required. In other words, for many shape characters, there is no relevant fundamental 

presence/absence character.

Secondly, the problem of quantitative versus qualitative characters surfaced regularly in 

this study, a subject that sharply polarises views in the systematics literature (e.g. Archie, 

1985; Pimentai & Riggins, 1987; Stevens, 1991; Thiele, 1994). Logical alternative 

characters are fundamentally qualitative; other characters showing either discrete 

(including meristic) or continuous version are fundamentally quantitative, and therefore 

tend to be avoided by cladists, despite the fact that they potentially represent phylogenetic 

variation. Usually, there are practical ways round this, including setting quantitative 

thresholds (the problem then becomes one of arbitrariness, especially for continuous 

variation: Pimentai & Riggins, 1987). It can in fact be argued that shape variation in most 

structures is in principle continuous, but during the course of evolution, shapes tends to 

“snap” into convenient discrete forms, or intermediate examples become extinct.

As was done with compound characters, characters were coded as quantitative or 

qualitative, so that the quantitative characters could be filtered out if desired. In fact, 

within the entire matrix presented here, only 11 explicitly quantitative characters were 

retained, eight of these character states of just two characters, although it can be argued 

that quantification would greatly sharpen the definitions of many of the qualitative 

characters (thus reducing subjectivity in the coding process). However, ideally, 

quantitative characters need to code at least a single representative value for each 

terminal, which can be a statistically qualified mean, ratio or an eigenvalue, but with such 

a large taxon set it was impractical to attempt much statistical analysis.
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There are many ways that quantitative characters can be coded, often based on 

generalised gap coding (Archie, 1985) but significant gaps all too rarely appear after 

ranking, especially where large numbers of species are involved, even though there may 

still be phylogenetic information in the data. Also such methods have the added 

disadvantages that they can produce a large number of characters, especially for smaller 

numbers of taxa (potentially adding unacceptable levels of distortion or noise to the 

dataset when binary coding), and that changes in threshold can occur with each new taxon 

that is introduced (Chappill, 1989). The inclusion of quantitative data here (without 

invoking means or standard deviations) was restricted to a very limited number of cases 

where there seemed to be a striking relationship to phylogeny, and come with the caveat 

that no detailed statistical analysis or gap-coding was carried out. For example, an 

“overlapping” method split into five states was applied for one ratio in the current dataset 

which increases the chance of recovery of a clade in a particular quantitative category 

(characters 425-429). Ideally, the degree of overlap, if not arbitrary as here, needs to be 

based a posteriori on a tree, and this requirement means it can only be added afterwards. 

In fact, it can be argued that the problem of arbitrarily justifying a threshold value for 

such continuously varying characters is no different in principle than for other characters 

with a dimensional basis which seem often to be overlooked as perfectly acceptable in the 

cladistics literature, such as “valve longer than uncus”. The feature against which another 

feature is compared is not only somewhat arbitrary but effectively doubles the statistical 

fi-eedom for dimensional overlap.

Such coding problems apply particularly to those characters qualitatively coding shape, 

orientation or relative dimensions. Their inclusion here is justified on two grounds: 

firstly, they may contain cladistically potentially significant information even if their 

coding thresholds have not been optimised using global parsimony; secondly, they were 

flagged as semi-quantitative in Excel and so their contribution to the phylogeny could be 

observed by removal firom the matrix (this left 209 characters of a more discrete or 

qualitative nature). The final breakdown of aspects of characters coded was: shape: 198; 

relative dimensions: 53; orientation: 24; position: 15; mobility: 3; presence of distinctive 

discrete morphological features 132 (of which 33 involved toothing or spinoid setae, 5 

other types of setae, and 17 colour). Non-presence characters were generally phrased in a
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boolean sense, often involving a judgement of degree, and thus would be ultimately more 

amenable to quantitative techniques, including automated shape analysis with all the 

statistical and coding complications that that would introduce. For almost all characters 

during coding, just one individual was used as a surrogate for a species (although cross

checks were carried out on other material when available), admitting all caveats that 

shortcoming implies.

Choice o f outgroup

An outgroup was chosen initially by use of a hypothetical ancestor and global parsimony; 

the outgroup was therefore first chosen on the basis of being the least derived taxon in the 

sample (see Watrous & Wheeler, 1981; Nixon & Carpenter, 1993). However, before 

Mycalesis francisca, Hallelesis and Bicyclus had been coded, this method picked 

Henotesia eliasis as the root, which had major, probably spurious consequences for the 

ultimate topology of the tree, because there is no way in advance (especially in the 

absence of other mycalesine phytogenies) that a specified outgroup within this subtribe is 

certain not to be an ingroup. To use a biogeographic criterion alone to pick an outgroup 

removes justification to use the resultant cladogram to evaluate biogeography. There is 

also a danger that the hypothetical ancestor method may pick an extremely reduced rather 

than underived taxon, categories that should be left to global parsimony to distinguish. 

Mycalesis francisca is on its own merits a highly apomorphic taxon (Chapter III). 

However, it is an attractive choice of outgroup on several counts: it is the type species of 

Mycalesis, the earliest available mycalesine generic name; it occurs in South-East Asia, 

and its morphology is strikingly different from all Afrotropical species (Chapter III; 

Condamin, 1973). Furthermore, for the characters scored for Afrotropical species, it has 

the least number of derived states.
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Results

Cladograms

A total of 429 adult characters, overviewed in Chapter III, were all scored as binary 

(Table 1), of which 284 were from male genitalia, 55 from male androconial systems, 38 

from wing venation, 24 from wing ocellus homologues, 14 from ground colour patterns, 

11 from wing pattern, margin shape, and wingspan, 2 from sexual colour pattern 

dimorphism, and 1 from compound eyes.

Total evidence tree

Analysis using Hennig86 produced two most parsimonious trees of which Fig. 1 is the 

strict consensus, length 3754, consistency index 11, and retention index 53. Jackknife 

monophyly index values (Siddall, 1994,1995) are shown on nodes of this tree except 

where support for a node is one. This consistency index is low but this is not unusual for 

large numbers of taxa (Sanderson & Donoghue, 1989).

The most significant results of this morphological tree (just considering classical- 

taxonomic rather than neo-taxonomic implications), are:

1) mycalesines occurring in Madagascar do NOT form a monophyletic group;

2) Bicyclus and Hallelesis appear to be sister taxa;

3) Afiican species of Henotesia do not form a clade but there is some support (87% of 

taxon jacknife trees, see below) for a clade including 8 savannah-adapted species to 

which the Madagascan Henotesia fratema is basal.

4) Mycalesis defined as occurring outside the Afrotropical region is paraphyletic.

5) among Madagascan genera, excluding Admiratio which is traditionally regarded as 

monobasic, the following findings are strongly supported

a) Masoura is monophyletic;
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b) Heteropsis is monobasic (since Heteropsis antsianakana Oberthür is here regarded as a 

junior synonym of Henotesia exocellata (Mabille));

c) Houlbertia is paraphyletic although there is moderate jackknife support (74% of trees) 

for species recognised by Ackery et al. 1995 (although only species recognised by 

d’Abrera, 1997, excluding Henotesia peitho), occurring in an only slightly larger clade;

d) Henotesia is clearly paraphyletic, and its type species Henotesia wardii Butler 1879 

(here THRTN) is many more character changes distant from any African species than the 

type species of Heteropsis Westwood 1850.

Taxon jackknife

Of the 80 clades in the total evidence cladogram, 46 have less than full jackknife support 

but some are particularly weak and definitely necessitate more data acquisition. Judging 

by a comparison with character jackknifing (see below), only nodes with support values 

in excess of 97.5% should be retained; in just two cases out of 31 (passandavaldiffîcilis, 

halymalcottrelli) was a node with 100% taxon jackknife support rejected by character 

jackknifing. Particularly weak clades, though, include the linkage of Henotesia peitho 

with the fully supported sister pair H. iboina and H. parva^ the linkage of this clade with 

the surprisingly (from phenotypic appearance) well supported Heteropsis 

drepana!Masoura clade, and many clades in the fairly well supported Henotesia 

fuliginosa-xooiQà clade that includes the Henotesia type species and all Houlbertia. There 

is particularly poor confidence in many of these clades and obviously more data are 

required. This Henotesia!Houlbertia clade of 24 species is much less character rich than 

the rather well supported clade of 27 species that contains no available generic names and 

to which it is placed as sister taxon.

The result for the two taxa from the Western Ghats of India, indicating that Mycalesis 

adolphei and M. oculus (which Moore 1880 placed in Telinga) form the sister taxon of 

Henotesia vola., although well supported with the jackknife analysis, will be a priority for 

extra data, not only due to the potential biogeographic significance of this finding but 

because only one other Mycalesis has been included in the analysis (note, however, that
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no other male genitalia illustrated in Aoki et al., 1982 appear close to any Madagascan 

species).

Character jackknife

The total evidence matrix run through Farris* program Jac (set with a cut-off value of 0.6) 

supported 30 clades in all out of the 80 in the total evidence tree (Fig. 2) which had 

values in excess of 0.635 (see Farris et a l, 1996 for justification of this threshold). In no 

case did it suggest a different (although sometimes less resolved) topology fi*om the 

Hennig86 strict consensus. Support fi’om character jackknifing falls below 60% in many 

cases, especially for deeper divergences. Character jackknifing is much more stringent 

than taxon jackknifing, essentially because 10,000 rather than 84 randomisations with 

replacements were carried out and so the support values were always smaller. The largest 

clade supported contained 7 species (the subsimilis clade [such clades are hereafter 

denoted by a convention indicating their diversity, e.g. subsimilisj\, with 93% support 

compared to 100% taxon jackknife support); the next largest Masoura with 6 species 

(96%: 98%); the next largest the angulifascia^cXdÂQ (94%: 100%); then laeta^ (96%: 

100%), mabillei^ (94%: 100%), avelona^ (89%: 99%), ankova^ (94%: 100%), (93%:

100%), exocellata^, (93%: 100%), ankoma^, (88%: \00%),parvidens^, (87%: 99%), and 

the sabas^ clade (75%: 100%). Sister taxon pairs supported were 18 clades: 

oculus!adolphei (100%: 100%); elisiiubenica (100%: 100%); laetailaetifica{^9.1%\ 

100%); SVTTWOicowani (99.7%: 100%); angulifascia!turbans (98%: 100%); 

pallida!turbata (97.7%: 100%); subsimilis!pauper {91%: 100%); ankaratrdparadoxa 

(95%: 100%); TWNFV!THRNN {93Vo: 100%); TWNEGT!SVTTHR (93%: 100%); 

strato!SVTFV (91%: 100%); FORTENA!TWNTHR (74%: 100%); uniformis!avelona 

(73%: 100%); anceps!TWENSX{%9%: 100%); TWNTY!SIXTHR (89%: 99%); 

iboindparva (86%: 100%); erebindwardii (86%: 100%); and (marginal) teratidsimonsii 

(63.1%: 100%);

Independent evidence: genitalic versus non-genitalic dataset

Figs 3 and 4 show the relatively large influence of genitalic characters in the total

evidence tree, and there are only 6 trees as compared to 267 with other characters. As a
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result the genitalic tree is almost completely resolved, like the total evidence one, in sharp 

contrast to that largely based on wing and abdominal characters, which shows remarkably 

little support for any basal nodes. For the 146 mainly wing characters, just 14 clades 

emerge in both trees, most (nine) of these sister species pairs, but also including 

Masoura, the avelona^ clade, and interestingly the sister species relationship of H. vola 

with Mycalesis oculus and M  adolphei from the Western Ghats (these two species are 

vicariants occurring north and south of the Palghat Gap: H. Gaonkar, pers. comm.). This 

suggests that in mycalesines, wing characters evolve very fast and may be of little 

phylogenetic value except for recent evolution or for highly distinct clades (see also de 

Jong, Vane-Wright & Ackery, 1995); having said that, H. vola does share a unique dorsal 

hind-wing ocellus configuration with the Western Ghats taxa. The consistency index, at 

16, is higher for non-genitalic characters, probably largely due to the reduced complexity 

of the strict consensus.

However, in combination with genitalic characters, wing and other characters do result in 

a distinctly different topology than the genitalic characters alone, suggesting that in 

combination with other characters they do have some value for more basal nodes. 

Masoura no longer forms a sister taxon with Houlbertia and its allies {Henotesia s.s.), 

and H  fuliginosa shifts from being the sister taxon of the overall fairly well supported (in 

93% of taxon jackknife trees) derived clade of 27 species (which include the subsimilis 

group of seven species), all but one of which have inflated hind-wing veins. The vola 

clade remains the sister of the THRSV clade, but this larger clade becomes the sister of a 

small clade still including all recognised Houlbertia. Most Afiican Henotesia shift to a 

less basal position than in the genitalic tree and the result of H. fratema being at the base 

of eight Afiican species is recovered only in the total evidence tree. In the wing character 

tree, Henotesia ankaratra is basal to all Afiican mycalesines excluding Henotesia peitho 

and Bicyclus but including Hallelesis, a result not supported in the total evidence tree 

where this peculiar, reddish, strictly savannah-adapted butterfly always forms a clade 

with the canopy-clearing specialist Admiratio.
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Consensus

The strict consensus of the two independent datasets, which turns out to be identical to 

the majority rule consensus, is not very resolved at all (Fig. 5), an unsurprising result 

considering the low resolution of the non-genitalic dataset. No large clades are supported 

and only the most distinctive larger clades are present {Masoura, the avelona^ clade and 

the vola^ clade, as well as just 9 sister taxon pairs {laeta/laetifica, THNIN/TWNFV, 

turbata!pallida, parva!iboina, cowanilll, passandavaldifficilis, SIXTHR/TWENTY, and 

THNTNB/THRTEN). The Adams consensus (Fig. 6, also generated using Component 

3.0), is considerably more resolved, and supports 35 clades in all, but includes some quite 

anomalous results not suggested by other analyses (not unusual: Nixon & Carpenter, 

1996). These anomalies include placing H. ankaratra in a clade of nine species that 

excludes A. paradoxa but includes H. ubenica/elisi and all savannah African Henotesia 

except K  eliasis, and this last species is put in a polytomy with a clade of nine species 

and the vola^ clade, placing cowawz/SVTTWO in a clade that includes FIFTFR and 

turbata!pallida, and suggesting that the traditional concept of Houlbertia really does fall 

within a clade of just 10 species. It would appear from this brief foray into the somewhat 

controversial world of consensus of independent evidence, that parsimony jackknifing 

appears to be a better approach towards establishing minimal evidence, with the 

qualification that what it does with the data is quite different. However, as Page (1996) 

points out, lack of congruence may very often quite simply be an artifact of sampling 

error: the sample of characters chosen dictates the topology found.

In summary, there is moderate morphological support, although not recovered from 

consensus of separate evidence nor able to survive jackknifing, for the existence of two 

large distinctive radiations in Madagascar. The smaller radiation (Fig.l ) consists of up to 

23 species with a laterally flattened uncus and no inflated vein system in the hind-wing 

(this includes the type species of Henotesia and all recognised Houlbertia), and a second 

comprises 27 species with a dorso-ventrally flattened uncus and no available higher-level 

name, i.e. it includes none of Oberthür*s genera (Oberthür, 1916) other than Culapa. 

Smaller radiations with unequivocal support include six species of Masoura, and four 

species even more distinctive morphologically than Masoura (see Chapter III) that
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Oberthür also put in Culapa {Henotesia bicristata, parvidens, avelona, and uniformis). 

The phylogenetic hypothesis that Henotesia fratema may be basal to a limited hairy-eyed 

radiation in Africa now merits further investigation, although H  ankaratra certainly also 

deserves more attention in this respect (it may be noted that this species exhibits an 

astonishing phenotypic resemblance on both wing surfaces to H  ochracea from Angola, 

although its genitalia bear little resemblance). There is considerably less solid evidence 

for the sub-hierarchical arrangement of the two largest radiations clades, and it is far from 

clear that, as suggested in Fig. 1, they constitute sister taxa. Their relationship to 

Henotesia fuliginosa and H  vola as well as putative Indian allies is especially critical.

Quite surprisingly, the total evidence tree suggests that strict monophyly of the 

Madagascan mycalesine fauna as measured by global parsimony may have been violated 

at least three times. From one perspective, the species that occur outside an isolated 

landmass like Madagascar may not be relevant to the evolutionary relationships in the 

island and could therefore produce a spurious phylogeny. This could be because these 

taxa are morphologically convergent (testable by further examination of supposed 

synapomorphies or better, by obtaining further data), and/or because the species 

originally dispersed from Madagascar. Indeed for Henotesia comorana and H  fratema 

in the Comoros and/or Mascarenes, dispersal from Madagascar is the only plausible 

scenario that takes account of the relationships of these polytypic taxa to mainland 

mycalesines. On the other hand, if we are dealing with real relationships and either with 

ancient vicariance of a Gondwanaland fauna or with dispersal to Madagascar (the latter 

postulated by Miller, 1968), peripheral taxa are relevant to the phylogenetic 

reconstruction.

Removal o f peripheral taxa

To take account of the former possibility, all such peripheral taxa were removed from the 

matrix {Henotesia peitho^ the Henotesia clade of eight African savannah-adapted hairy 

eyed species, Mycalesis adolphei!oculus and H. comorana), except for described island 

species which belong to H  fratema, for which only the mainland race was scored), 

leaving 72 taxa in all.
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The resulting tree is shown in Fig. 7. Interestingly, the removal of H. comorana does not 

affect the relationships of the six remaining taxa within the H. subsimilis group. The 

removal of the African taxa excluding H. ubenica/elisi, that are not intrusive, has 

however the overall effect of shifting H. fratema to the base of the iboinalparva sister 

species pair. This is not a dramatic change since it remains within the same fork of the 

sister clade to H. ankaratra!paradoxa. Removing the two Indian taxa has no effect except 

to collapse the THRSV/TWNTW/SVTSX clade to a polytomy. Overall and rather 

reassuringly, intrusive taxa do not affect the topology, suggesting that they may indeed be 

irrelevant to evolution within the island and that spurious convergence is not a major 

problem.

Removal o f plesiomorphic ""rogue"" ingroup taxa

What about the effect of removing the two curious taxa H. vola and H. fuliginosa, which 

are not readily linked to other Madagascan species by any recognisable synapomorphies? 

Fig. 8 shows the result. The effect is dramatic. Instead of being basal, the clade composed 

of {H. fratema (itself now basal as in the total evidence tree), the bicristata^ clade, and 

the drepana^ clade}, now links with the {Henotesia s.s.!Houlbertia)qX^Aq. Within the 

latter, complete resolution results (probably due to removal of vola), with the also 

extraordinarily plesiomorphic (or reduced) taxon Henotesia narova (see Chapter III) 

replacing the position of vola. The removal of fuliginosa, which seems to have a 

“magnetic” effect on THRTWO (possibly due to probably spurious valve tip 

synapomorphy: Chapter III), results in a totally different pattern of relationships among 

the remaining taxa. Houlbertia becomes much more paraphyletic than before, whereas the 

distinctive clade of montane species that includes THRTWO (possessing a flattened 

bilobed proximal tip to the aedeagus, an apomorphy lacking in other taxa) becomes 

monophyletic. Relationships in the large clade of species with inflated veins remain 

broadly the same but are better resolved, except that the exocellata clade and the 

iboinalparva clade both shift to the base and there is a difference in the position of 

FFTFR. The above exercise could be repeated for a number of taxa that, in formal
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taxonomy, might be treated as incertae sedis, but the implication is rather unsettling: the 

total evidence tree is destabilised by the removal of just one or two crucial taxa with no 

clear-cut synapomorphies with any other species. This gives more reason to conclude that 

the overall tree cannot yet be regarded as robust.

Removal o f quantitative and semi-quantitative characters

What about the possible effect of quantitative or semi-quantitative characters on the 

phylogeny? From the information-greedy perspective, it might be hoped that such 

characters would merely help to improve resolution, rather than introducing substantial 

changes in the topology that might be influenced by inherent weighting and bias. When 

the two characters coded as eight independent sub-character states are removed, this is 

indeed the case (Fig. 9): there is a reduction in resolution but no substantial change in 

topology (there are a few minor changes, especially in the poorly supported topologies of 

the Houlbertia!Henotesia s.s. clade). The results of a more sweeping test is shown in Fig. 

10 (compare with Fig. 1). Retention of just 209 discrete “qualitative” characters keeps the 

basic clades intact, including H  fuliginosa at the base of a considerably reordered and 

less well resolved Henotesia s.s.!Houlbertia clade. However, this clade is now the sister 

to all inflated hind-wing vein species, and this “rainforest” clade becomes the sister to a 

fully resolved “savannah” clade that not only has ubenicalelisi at the base but also 

Admiratio, H. ankaratra and H. fratema, whereas H. perspicua is linked rather 

implausibly with Hallelesis. So semi-quantitative characters do have an effect on the 

topology, which is unsurprising considering they make up 50% of the matrix, but the 

question remains as to whether the topology based on “better” qualitative characters is 

preferable to one generated by more data. The consistency and retention indices of the 

qualitative tree are only marginally higher at 13 and 55 respectively, but interestingly this 

experiment does result in a hypothesis that is considerably simpler to evaluate in terms of 

habitat association.
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Effect o f fusing terminals

As another experiment, the 84 taxa were divided into 24 or less independent terminal 

clades that the above analyses do not usually suggest are paraphyletic, 12 of which are 

single species. Using DADA and replacing the many polymorphisms with question marks 

produced 87 trees (even after successive weighting), whose strict consensus verged on a 

bush, with the limited resolutions greatly at variance with any other analyses (however, as 

pointed out by Platnick et al., 1991, polymorphisms are computationally distinct, being 

neither zero nor one). This poor result is not even worth showing. These terminals were 

therefore fused into single characters, looking for even a single presence of an apomorphy 

in each predetermined clade, using Excel. The resulting matrix run through Hennig86 

produced 1 tree, length 1808, ci 22, ri 34 (Fig. 11). A check was made by removal of 

narova, which some analyses suggest belongs in Houlbertia and the laeta^ clade (that 

analyses suggest nest within the clearly derived sp. 49 clade [FNNCLD]); however, there 

are some strong morphological similarities that were coded between laeta and fratema, 

which suggested that it would be interesting to “free” this taxon as a wildcard (but only 

DADA and not global parsimony of sharper evidence implicit in other analyses suggested 

a relationship). However, this action resulted in no changes to the topology, but the 

resulting successively weighted tree derived from 4 trees had length 725, ci 56 and ri 66.

Analysing the fused tree for 24 taxa shown in Fig. 1$ from the base in comparison with 

the total evidence tree shown in Fig.l, some differences are apparent. The exocellata-  ̂

clade and the iboinalparva pair intrude into the base of the large inflated hind-wing vein 

clade (that is more or less rooted on FIFFR). This large clade now links with the still 

retained peitho!avelona^ clade plus the drepana!Masoura clade (that in the total evidence 

tree is linked to the main African savannah group). The next sister taxon down is the 

same in both trees: the fuliginosa!Houlbertia-Henotesia group. In both trees the rest is 

entirely congruent to the root, except that ubenicalelisi becomes the sister of the African 

savannah clade, all African hairy-eyed species but peitho now becomes the sister of 

fratema. The topology in Fig. 10 is in fact strikingly congruent with the tree for all 84 

taxa restricted to qualitative discrete morphological characters shown in Fig. 9.
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Split group analysis

Since there are clearly some problems with the total evidence tree which no doubt are 

related to inadequate data, the parsimony problem was broken down in a slightly more 

subjective way than fusion. The result of this split group analysis is apparently 

informative (Figs 10,11). Any number of sub-analyses could have been carried out, but it 

was decided to remove peripheral taxa apart from H. comorana and carry out a parsimony 

analysis of those 20 taxa that appear to form a monophyletic group based on a dorso- 

ventrally flattened, thin aedeagus (i.e. including the type species Henotesia and all 

Houlbertia , and those 48 that lack this character. As far as is known, the 

Henotesia!Houlbertia clade along with Masoura are confined to bamboos as larval 

hostplants. Mycalesis francisca was used as the outgroup in each case. Characters 

supporting nodes are also shown this time, which would be overwhelming complex 

figuratively for the total evidence tree (those in bold are unique and unreversed 

synapomorphies; ones with a single apostrophe are reversals).

A HennigS6 analysis based on 21 taxa and reduced to 235 informative characters yields 

two trees, of which the single tree produced by successive weighting is shown, length 

839, ci 27, ri 40; 6 of these characters are locally unique and unreversed (Fig. 12). What 

is particularly interesting about this tree is that the sp. 12 group of 7 taxa with a highly 

characteristic flattened, rather bilobed aedeagus emerge as monophyletic (these are also 

all montane rainforest, ridge frequenting taxa), whereas they become paraphyletic if a 

rogue taxon such as H  vola is included. Furthermore, the group of highly sexually 

dimorphic, often metallic blue taxa (these are all lowland rainforest or transitional forest, 

riparian taxa), with the exception of Houlbertia narova, which as mentioned before is 

either truly basal or just highly reduced, also emerge as monophyletic. The topology is 

thus considerably less pectinate than that in the total evidence tree, which for Houlbertia 

is only subtly different except for the position of H. narova. However, the group 

TWNTWO/SVTSIX/THRTSV does not form a clade as in the total evidence tree; the 

clade THRTS V/SVTSIX is just supported by one character and there are no less than nine 

reversals shown for THRTSV (not indicated here); thus this result seems unsatisfactory.
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The result of a split analysis for the 48 taxa that lack a dorso-ventrally flattened aedeagus 

is shown in Fig. 13. There are now 394 informative characters, 23 of which are unique 

and unreversed (in bold) for the topology shown. Hennig86 with mh* bb* produces seven 

trees, length 2259, ci 17, ri 52, and eight rounds of successive weighting produces one 

tree, length 1009, ci 52, ri 82. This group of 48 taxa, which includes all but four of those 

possessing an inflated hind-wing vein system, is paraphyletic according to the total 

evidence tree. The two “rogue” taxa are included, which appear to interfere far more with 

the topology of Henotesia!Houlbertia than with other taxa. This Ximê  fuliginosa emerges 

as the sister of the {subsimilis-, clade plus the FRTNIN,g) clade, rather than the ankova^ 

clade plus these two clades; in other words, the inclusion of Henotesia!Houlbertia pulls 

fuliginosa down one branch. Interestingly however, H  vola, now excluded from the 

possibility of nesting inside Henotesia s.s. (a subjectively unsatisfactory position since it 

lacks for example a dorso-ventrally flattened aedeagus), shifts to the base of the entire 

tree except for Admiratio paradoxalH. ankaratra. The topology is otherwise broadly the 

same, except that the antsianakana^ clade is more pectinate, and H. fratema, denied the 

possibility to form a clade with the Afiican savannah species, shifts with iboinalparva to 

the base of the exocellata^^ clade, although only one character supports this clade.

Discussion

Whatever new directions are taken by systematics in future, it seems certain that 

perceptual, systematic and sampling bias need to be filtered out of both morphological 

analysis and character coding, and the present analysis is no exception to these present 

shortcomings. As made abundantly clear in the results section, the highly resolved result 

presented in Fig. 1 cannot be taken as robust. The very low number of unique unreversed 

synapomorphies found on the consensus of the two most parsimonious trees (only 21 or 

5%) at least merits comment. This low number, adversely affecting the consistency index 

and also resulting in clade collapse during jackknifing, is not for want of looking among 

the character systems chosen for this study. Dransfield (1989) has commented on the fact 

that, perhaps due to explosive spéciation without extinction, genera of the large radiation 

of Dypsidinae (palms) in Madagascar lack the morphological and presumably 

evolutionary gaps that would normally allow discrete circumscription of genera, so that
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the use of one very large genus {Dypsis) is favoured (Dransfield & Beentje, 1995). The 

same seems likely to be true of the Madagascan mycalesine radiation(s). Homoplasy is 

rife due to the large number of species examined and their apparent close relatedness. 

This may also be due to an inevitable degree of sampling stochasticity implicit in 

character coding at the level of individuals, and probably as well due to repeated 

switching on and off of genes that code for characters. Such effects are very difficult to 

distinguish from repeated independent evolutionary derivations.

A second comment concerns the utility of global parsimony and total evidence in relation 

to data quality and breadth. Intuitively more satisfactory results, that are ecologically 

simpler to interpret, are obtained both by reducing the number of characters or reducing 

the number of taxa in an analysis in an apparently meaningful fashion. The suggestion is 

therefore made that global parsimony and total evidence may be producing spurious 

topologies because the dataset is not yet rich enough in clear-cut synapomorphies for a 

taxon-set of this size (84 taxa). The inclusion of all taxa, especially very plesiomorphic 

ones, is therefore analogous to the inclusion of fossil taxa, with the exception that “living 

fossils” in Madagascar can be completely scored and thus the problem is not simply one 

of missing data (Cloutier & Ahlberg, 1995).

A third remark concerns the 18 terminal sister taxon pairs that survive jackknifing with 

flying colours. There is in fact even room for doubt that these pairings are in all cases 
correct. This is not only because a few of these taxa are morphologically so close they 

could in fact be sibling species or even conspecific (examples are turbata/pallida, 

SVNTWO/cowûtwi)- In particular, it is because closely related, morphologically similar, 
apparently highly derived clades such as the angulifascia^ clade or the subsimilis-, clade 

may have topologies that are the spurious result of too limited sampling of characters.
In the rest of this discussion the emphasis is placed on prospects and implications.
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Additional character sets

Mitochondrial DNA sequence analyses of 58 taxa (carried out in collaboration by 

R.K.Wayne and corkers, UCLA), mainly from Madagascar, will be used separately and in 

combination in a stringent re-evaluation of the phylogenetic relationships of the 

Madagascan hairy-eyed radiation(s). The molecular data may also provide independent 

insights into the pace of evolution in this group

Further fieldwork should focus on obtaining new taxa and materials from previously 

unstudied areas, especially to fill gaps in the growing archive of early stages and DNA 

samples. Females are needed of several species to further the morphological analysis, and 

matches of sexually dimorphic species are still required to confirm current hypotheses (see 

Chapter II). Coding of known females could well provide additional morphological 

synapomorphies. Considerably more data than have already been gathered in fieldwork are 

needed to provide a dataset of attributes, such as hostplants, that might be informative to 

map onto a phylogeny. Many Madagascan species are associated with bamboos (Mamet, 

1948; de Nolet, 1984; pers. obs.), hostplants rarely recorded for mycalesines elsewhere in 

the Old World, which are mostly grass feeding (Ackery, 1988; Vuattoux, 1994, Braby, 

1995). In Africa, the Bicyclus hewitsoni group (which includes the type species of 

Bicyclus) have unusual head capsules (Condamin, 1973), and feed on Marantaceae and 

Zingiberaceae (Rosevear, 1978; Vuattoux, 1994). There is as yet no morphological support 

for the possibility that Bicyclus and Hallelesis are phylogenetically intrusive into the 

Madagascan hairy-eyed radiation(s), or for that matter the reverse.

Biogeographic implications

The genus Pharmacophagous was transferred to Atrophaneura by Hancock (1988), and is 

thus the only Madagascan butterfly that has been seriously suggested to show an Indian 

biogeographic connection (see also Corbet, 1948). However, an examination of larvae 

and pupae suggests that this Malagasy troidine butterfly has a more basal position within 

the Troidini, perhaps the sister to all other troidines other than Battus^ thus falsifying this 

claim (Miller, 1987; Parsons, 1996; J. Weintraub, pers. comm.). The potential link among 

the Malagasy mycalesine butterflies with the Western Ghats in India is therefore of
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considerable biogeographic interest, Henotesia vela from Madagascar is suggested by all 

analyses here as the sister taxon of the only highly endemic sister pair of mycalesines in 

India which straddle the Palghat Gap. These species are Mycalesis {Telinga) adolphei 

Guérin-Ménéville in the north and Mycalesis {Telinga) oculus Marshall in the south, 

which both occur in dense forest above 1000-1300 m. (H. Gaonkar,/?er5. comm.). It is 

worth searching for evidence in support of the possibility that Henotesia fuliginosa may 

also be closely related. Not only has it a superficial resemblance to Mycalesis adolphei, it 

also has an underside pattern of pale postmedial shading, especially obvious in the 

female, that could explain the origin of the extraordinary narrow oblique yellow band in 

H. vola if they do share a close common ancestor: in no other known mycalesine does 

this shading actually fall distad of the M, ventral hind-wing ocellus (this character was 

not used in the analysis).

Also of considerable interest is the possible relationship between Henotesia peitho and 

the Malagasy inflated vein radiation. This species emerges in some analyses close to 

Heteropsis drepana, in others basal to the iboinalparva clade or the avelona^ clade. 

However, its exact position remains equivocal, and it does not seriously destabilise the 

phylogeny by inclusion. Although the white ringed antennae of this African rainforest 

species are a superficially striking feature, many Madagascan species show this character 

to a less pronounced extent.

Several species tend to fall outside the main radiation(s). These include Henotesia 

fratema Butler, H. ankaratra Ward and possibly the monobasic Admiratio paradoxa. 

However, none of the six putative non-unique synapomorphies of this last butterfly with 

H. ankaratra seems particularly convincing.

Dispersive taxa
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Henotesia fraterna emerges in the total evidence analysis as basal to the clade of eight 

savannah-adapted Henotesia in Africa, a result that, if confirmed, will make sense both 

from an ecological and autecological (dispersal) perspective. Henotesia fratema is self- 

evidently the most highly dispersive Madagascan mycalesine, having colonised every one 

of the Comoros and Mascarenes from Madagascar (the taxonomic proposals implicit in 

this statement for this obviously polytypic species containing six taxa are deferred to a 

future publication, but see Appendix A of the thesis). In marked contrast, H. ankaratra 

has only colonised Nosy-Be, an island that would have been joined to the mainland 

during the Pleistocene. H  fratema has thus successfully travelled both with and against 

the prevailing westward and north-westward tradewinds, a factor also invoked by Pierre 

(1994) for acraeines. It is widespread in open and disturbed habitats, sometimes flying 

and ovipositing on grasses of the genus Stenotaphrum that grow along the seashore (de 

Nolet, 1984; pers. obs.), an ecology presumably preadapted for dispersal of this species 

across water gaps. However, the only other Henotesia to have reached the Comoros, H  

comorana (along with the closely related or conspecific H  subrufa Turlin: Turlin 

1994a,b), is a member of a forest-restricted clade in Madagascar (the H. subsimilis clade) 

with one particularly abundant species, H. pauper. This species has not yet managed the 

counter-airstream journey to the Mascarenes.

The colonisation of the Comoros and, if confirmed by further systematic studies, Africa, 

by an ancestor of H. fraterna, has parallels within the Acraeinae, a more dispersive group 

in which a number of such transgressions can be traced (Pierre, 1994). Judging from the 

rainforest species H  comorana, which evidently got half-way to Africa within the last 

100,000 - 5 million years (Emerick and Duncan, 1982; Bachélery and Coudray, 1993), 

and the current phylogenetic results, it seems reasonable to suggest that H. peitho may be 

a peripheral isolate that never radiated, descended from an early humid forest mycalesine 

from Madagascar. This species occurs in rainforest in both West and East Africa and is 

the only African deep forest hairy-eyed mycalesine. However, the exact relationship of 

this curious species to Madagascan mycalesines remains inconclusive. The adverse trade 

winds are probably also the explanation as to why only one of the most abundant and 

widespread species of the naked-eye mycalesine radiation, Bicyclus anynana, has arrived 

(from geological evidence within the last seven million years if not more recently) in the
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Comoros, but has not yet reached Madagascar. Without other evidence, it is impossible to 

distinguish between three alternative hypotheses to explain the absence of naked eye 

species in Madagascar: short catchment time (relatively recent evolution of this African 

radiation); relative inertia (low powers of dispersal combined with adverse winds), or, 

more implausibly, competition (grass-feeding niches already filled). However, it is 

apparent that colonisation probability cannot be a simple function of distance from the 

mainland.

Mycalesines, in general, are not dispersive butterflies, and it is particularly hard to see 

how forest species could have reached Madagascar from Afiica against the prevailing 

westerly and north westerly air currents, although they may well have radiated from more 

eurytopic or savannah adapted species. It appears that a much higher percentage of 

mycalesines in Indo-Australasia (also the case for Afiica: Condamin, 1973) are edge or 

open forest adapted species (Parsons, 1991, for example, indicates that most Papuan 

species are of this nature). The rich forest radiation thus appears to be a striking feature or 

Madagascan mycalesines.

For Afrotropical taxa then, a simple hypothesis can be proposed of a minimum of two 

dispersal events from Madagascar (perhaps as many as three, depending on resolution of 

the relationships of the Henotesia ubenicalelisi sister species pair, which most but not all 

analyses of the morphological dataset suggest are fairly basal to the Afrotropical hairy- 

eyed clades). This hypothesis directly contradicts Miller’s scenario (Miller, 1968), and 

does not fit generally held beliefs about Madagascan zoogeography - that repeatedly 

postulate dispersal events across the Mozambique channel in the opposite (and 

climatically more improbable) direction (e.g. Owen, 1971). However, for lemurs at least, 

the evidence is now growing for a single crossing to Madagascar close to the K/T 

boundary, at 59-63 mA BP, a date consistent only with a dispersal explanation (Yoder et 

al, 1996).

For the putative Indian link, it is more difficult to formulate a plausible biogeographic 

hypothesis. However, tentative biogeographic links between India and Madagascar are 

certainly reported elsewhere, e.g. in ants, bamboos and some other plants (Fisher, 1996;
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Basha and Kumar, 1994; Schatz, 1996). India began its rapid travel north and east 88 

million years ago, reaching Laurasia by 45 mA BP (Storey et a l, 1995). No mycalesine 

fossils are known, but at least satyrine fossils placed in the Elymniinae and even in the 

modem genus Lethe are reported from the Eocene of France, about 32 mA BP (Nel et al, 

1993). Modern-day Lethe and Neope species have very similar larvae or pupae to 

mycalesines (Chang, 1967; Condamin, 1973; Takahashi, 1987; Takahashi & Aoyama, 

1987). But to propose the most obvious possibility, that mycalesines have rafted to India 

from Madagascar over 80 million years ago and still retained distinct synapomorphies to 

the present (or symplesiomorphies, if misinterpreted) is to hypothesise wildly beyond 

other evidence. Two alternatives remain: the supposed relationship is spurious, or there 

was a more recent transgression. To test the first case, new character systems and 

additional Asian taxa need to be examined, especially since independent morphological 

evidence has supported the clade. In the second case, the question follows, in which 

direction did an ancestor of these taxa disperse (with the added difficulty that it must be 

presumed to have been restricted to rainforest)? A “passage to India” is at present the 

more parsimonious considering that H. vola is not the most basal Malagasy mycalesine. 

However, palaeoclimatology suggests an alternative direction, via the “Lemurian 

stepping stones” (Schatz, 1996). The Chagos/Laccadive plateau and the Mascarene 

Plateau (including Seychelles bank), probably emerged during the Oligocene, ca. 30 mA 

BP, forming a stepping-stones route to India (Poulton, 1924; although see Ackery & 

Vane-Wright, 1984: 48; Schatz 1996: 77; Rage 1996: 33). Aided by the Indian monsoon 

trade winds (presuming they were a climatic feature of the time), this provides a way for 

flying organisms to reach Madagascar without the need to formulate wild biogeographic 

hypotheses chronologically incompatible with the present (but very limited) evidence of 

an Eocene minimum age for Nymphalidae (e.g. de Jong, 1996). Molecular methods with 

implicit controls for clock speed could be brought to bear on this question.

Taxonomic implications
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There has been much debate regarding the utility, or futility, of attempts fully to reconcile 

Linnean taxonomic nomenclature with the nested patterns suggested by cladograms (e.g.. 

Green, 1991, takes the view that any attempt at “natural” classification is destined to fail). 

However, a few simple taxonomic actions would help to clarify the current confusion in 

Madagascan mycalesine nomenclature, without the need to introduce new generic names 

in a vain attempt to cope with the complexity of one phylogenetic hypothesis. Support is 

mounting for a taxonomic solution that all African hairy-eyed mycalesines and most (if 

not all) Madagascan species should be placed in Heteropsis Westwood 1850. Only one 

scenario, not supported here, would presently suggest otherwise: that Heteropsis drepana 

is the sister of other Afrotropical hairy-eyed species. Taking current cladistic analyses 

into account, the name Henotesia Butler 1879 could be applied to the clade of 21 

Madagascan species that lack a hind-wing inflated vein system, and possess a dorso- 

ventrally flattened aedeagus. The African hairy-eyed species are related by fewer 

character transitions to Heteropsis drepana than to Henotesia wardii Butler (this last 

nominal taxon is represented by “THRTN” (i.e. sp. 13, referred to by its morphospecies 

code to avoid a latent problem of junior secondary homonymy). Furthermore, as African 

species nest within adjacent parts of the Madagascan cladogram to Heteropsis, they 

cannot be retained in Henotesia. Houlbertia Oberthür 1916 will then be synonymised 

(there is in any case insufficient evidence to support monophyly of a redefined clade 

comprising mostly dorsally metallic blue species). The new combinations given in 

d’Abrera (1997) are premature, and in particular there is no morphological basis for

Henotesia peitho in such a clade. To avoid global application oi Mycalesis with 

the taxonomic havoc and uncertainties that it would carry, it seems best at this stage to 

synonymise Houlbertia, demote Henotesia, Masoura and Admiratio as clade branch 

names at subgeneric level (the last potentially with the inclusion of H. ankaratra), and 

place all Afrotropical hairy-eyed species and their many undescribed clades (as well as 

species) within Heteropsis. However, taxonomic changes should be based on a more 

robust cladistic framework, when molecular evidence for most hairy-eyed species has 

been evaluated. The generic assignment of the two phylogenetically intrusive Indian 

species remains problematic (furthermore, it is possible they are not the only Oriental 

Region mycalesines with Afrotropical links), but there is no reason why they could not 

provocatively be included in a reconceived Heteropsis pending further systematic work.
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List of figures

Fig. 1. Cladogram of 84 Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on total evidence 

(429 morphological characters). HennigS6  result of mh*; bb*; n [of 2 trees]: length 3754, 

ci 11, ri 53. Taxon jackknife values where less than one added to each node. The five 

letter terminal name in capitals (alphanumerics had to be phoneticised) is followed by 

genus abbreviation (in capitals where the type species) as follows: Myc = Mycalesis, Hen 

= Henotesia; Mas = Masoura; Hou = Houlbertia; Bic = Bicyclus and Hal = Hallelesis, 

and then where not occurring in the Malagasy Region, Af for Africa or Ind for India. 

Note that some species presently occur in two genera (Ackery et a l 1995; see also 

d’Abrera 1997), the second referring to a species that is destined for synonymy. Clade 

letters discussed below are shown on the nodes of this tree. An “x” after the genus 

designates merely an informal phenetic placement for an undescribed morphospecies.

Fig. 2. Result of running total evidence dataset through Jak (10000 randomisations; only 

clades of support of 0 . 6  or more shown).

Fig. 3. Cladogram of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on male genitalia (283 

characters). Hennig8 6  result of mh*; bb*; n [of 6  trees]: length 2731, ci 10, ri 53.

Fig. 4. Cladogram of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on non-genitalic 

morphology (146 characters). Hennig8 6  result of mh*; bb*; n [of 267 trees]: length 883, 

ci 16, ri 60.

Fig. 5. Strict and majority-rule consensus of genitalic and non-genitalic trees.

Fig. 6 . Adams consensus of genitalic and non-genitalic trees.

Fig. 7. Cladogram of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on total evidence (429 

morphological characters) with intrusive extralimital species removed (leaving 72 taxa). 

Hennig8 6  result of mh*; bb*; n [of 8  trees]: length 3252, ci 12, ri 53.
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Fig. 8 . Cladogram of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on total evidence (429 

morphological characters) with intrusive extralimital species as well as rogue taxa 

(Henotesia vola and fuliginosa) removed (leaving 70 taxa). HennigSô result of mh*; bb*; 

n [of 6  trees]: length 3138, ci 13, ri 53.

Fig. 9. Cladogram of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on 421 semi-quantitative 

and qualitative characters (quantitative characters 400-402 and 424-429 removed). 

HennigSô result of mh*; bb*; [1 tree]: length 3649, ci 11, ri 53.

Fig. 10. Cladogram of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on qualitative 

characters only (209 morphological characters). HennigSô result of mh*; bb*; n [of 90 

trees]: length 1546, ci 13, ri 55.

Fig. 11. Cladogram of 24 clades of Afrotropical hairy-eyed mycalesines based on 398 

informative characters. Commonly supported clades fused for at least one presence using 

Excel. HennigSô result of mh*; bb*; [1 tree]: length 1808, ci 22, ri 34. Taxon jackknife 

values shown.

Fig. 12. Cladogram of 20 Madagascan mycalesines with a dorso-ventrally flattened 

aedeagus based on 235 informative characters. HennigSô result of mh*; bb*; xs w 

[iterative; one of two trees]: length 839, ci 27, ri 40. Informative characters shown on tree 

(bold = globally unique unreversed; underlined = locally unique, unreversed: occurs in 

other mycalesines examined that are excluded from this analysis; ’= reversal; subscripts 

are final weights). For simplicity, reversals for terminals are not shown.

Fig. 13. Cladogram of 48 Madagascan mycalesines all (with the possible exception of H. 

antsianakana) lacking a dorso-ventrally flattened aedeagus, based on 396 informative 

characters. Hennig8 6  result of mh*; bb*; xs w [iterative; one tree from seven trees]: 

length 1009, ci 51, ri 82. Informative characters shown on tree (bold = globally unique 

unreversed; underlined = locally unique, unreversed: occurs in other mycalesines 

examined that are excluded from this analysis; ’= reversal; subscripts are final weights). 

For simplicity, reversals for terminals are not shown.
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Species (Locality) Code Species (Locality) Code
Mycalesis francisca (Stoll) FRANC sp. 12 {Henotesia) TWELV
Mycalesis adolphei (Guerin- ADOLP sp. 63 {Henotesia) (Manongarivo) SXTHR
Ménéville)
Mycalesis oculus (Marshall) OCULU sp. 20 {Henotesia) (Ambohitsitondroina 

Ambanizana, Masoala)
TWNTY

Bicyclus cottrelli van Son COTTR sp. 13B {Henotesia) (Andohahela, 
Andringitra)

THRTB

Hallelesis halyma (Fabricius) HALYM sp. 13 {Henotesia) (Maharira) THRTN
Henotesia eliasis (Hew.) ELIAS sp. 74 {Henotesia) (Anjanaharibe Sud) SVTFR
Henotesia phaea (Karsch) PHAEA sp. 32 {Henotesia) (Andohahela) THRTW
Henotesia perspicua (Trim.) PERSP Admiratio paradoxa Mab. PARAD
Henotesia angolensis Kielland ANGOL Henotesia ankaratra (Ward) ANKAR
Henotesia centralis Auriv. CENTR Henotesia parva (Butl.) PARVA
Henotesia simonsii (Butl.) SIMON Henotesia iboina (Ward) IBOIN
Henotesia teratia (Karsch) TERAT Henotesia exocellata (Mab.) EXOCE
Henotesia ochracea Lathy OCHRA Henotesia cowani (Butl.) COWAN
Henotesia ubenica Thurau. UBENl sp. 72 {Henotesia) (Anjanaharibe Sud) SVTTW
Henotesia elisi (Karsch) ELISI Henotesia ankova (Ward) ANKOV
Henotesia bicristata (Mab.) BICRI Henotesia turbata (Butl.) TURBT
Henotesia parvidens (Mab.) PARVI Henotesia pallida (Ob.) PALLI
Henotesia avelona (Ward) AVELO Henotesia fuliginosa (Mab.) FULIG
Henotesia uniformis (Ob.) UNIFO sp. 54 {Henotesia) (Mahasoabe) FFTFR
Henotesia peitho (Plotz ) PEITH sp. 14A {Henotesia) (Ambavoany R., 

Masoala)
FRTNA

Heteropsis drepana Westwood. DREPA sp. 23 {Henotesia) (Forêt 
d’Ankazomivady)

TWNTH

Masoura masoura Hew. MASOU Henotesia pauper (Ob.) PAUPE
Masoura antahala Mab. ANTAH Henotesia comorana (Ob.) COMOR
sp. 53 {Masoura) (Ambery R., FFTTH Henotesia subsimilis (Butl.) SUBSI
Masoala)
Masoura ankoma (Mab.) ANKOM sp. 39 {Henotesia) (Tsaratanana) THRNN
Masoura mabillei (Butl.) MABIL sp. 25 {Henotesia) (Montagne d’Ambre) TWNFV
sp. 56 {Masoura) (Fianarantsoa) FFTSX sp. 49 {Henotesia) (Andrangoloaka 

Forest)
FRTNN

Henotesia fratem a  Butl. FRATE Henotesia undulans Ob. UNDUL
Henotesia vola (Ward) VOLA Henotesia turbans (Ob.) TURBA
Henotesia anganavo (Ward) ANGAN Henotesia angulifascia Butl. ANGUL
Houlbertia narova Mab. NAROV Henotesia sabas (Ob.) SABAS
sp. 37 (Tsaratanana) THRSV sp. 28 {Henotesia) (Ranomafana) TWNGT
sp. 22 (Ankazomivady) TWNTW sp. 73 {Henotesia) (Anjanaharibe Sud) SVTTH
sp. 76 (Anjanaharibe-Sud) SVTSX Henotesia antsianakana (Ob.) ANTSI
Houlbertia passandava (Ward) PASSA sp. 26 {Henotesia) (Montagne d’Ambre) TWNSX
Henotesia difficilis Mab. DIFFI Henotesia anceps (Ob.) ANCEP
sp. 75 {Henotesia) (Andavakoera) SVTFV Henotesia strigula (Mab.) STRIG
Houlbertia strato (Mab.) STRAT Henotesia maeva (Mab.) MAEVA
Houlbertia erebennis Ob. EREBE sp. 62 {Henotesia) (Manongarivo) SIXTW
Houlbertia wardii Mab. 1877 WARDI sp. 16 {Henotesia) (Masoala) SIXTE
Houlbertia erebina (Ob.) EREBI laetifica (Ob.) LAETI
Houlbertia obscura (Ob.) OBSCU laeta (Ob.) LAETA
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Appendix 1. Data matrix for 429 characters across 84 taxa.
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Appendix 2.

Selected characters are illustrated in Chapter III, and some characters are mapped onto 

cladograms in Figs 12 and 13.

Abbreviations: Iv = lateral view; dv = dorsal view; sv = sagittal view; pv = posterior 

view; av = anterior view; w  = ventral view; hw = hind-wing; fw = forewing; hwd = hind- 

wing dorsal; hwv = hind-wing ventral, etc.
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Appendix 2. Morphological characters used in total evidence analysis.

0: Aedeagus with distinct sclerotised pointed flange lifting up membrane dorsally 
oriented distad at distal end of coecum (Iv).

1: Aedeagus with distinct sclerotised pointed flange oriented proximad just distal of 
ostium coeci (Iv).

2: Aedeagus lateral or disto-lateral teeth present (w).
3: Aedeagus dorsal distal sclerotised point (Iv).
4: Aedeagus dorsal distal sclerotised point protruding distad beyond more or less 

sclerotised distal end (Iv).
5: Aedeagus relatively short and stout (Iv).
6 : Aedeagus relatively long and thin (Iv).
7: Aedeagus strongly recurved (Iv).
8 : Aedeagus lightly recurved (Iv).
9: Aedeagus shaft dorso-ventrally flattened (Iv, dv).
10: Aedeagus shaft distinctly narrowed or necked before distal tip (dv).
11 : Aedeagus weakly sclerotised ventro-mesially appearing like extensive split from 

distad end (w).
12: Aedeagus coecum opened out to proximal tip (Iv, sv).
13: Aedeagus coecum distally wide tapered to rather pointed proximal tip (Iv, dv).
14: Aedeagus coecum distinctly narrow and parallel relative to shaft (dv).
15: Aedeagus with proximal tip flattened and bilobed (dv).
16: Aedeagus proximal tip with sclerotised flange forming rounded vertically oriented 

keel (Iv).
17: Aedeagus proximal tip ventrally keeled (w).
18: Aedeagus proximal tip dorsally keeled (dv).
19: Aedeagus coecum proximal margin convex uprecurved, deeper than distal end of 

coecum (Iv).
20: Hinge joint composed of interdigitating concave recurved sclerotised process of 

inside shoulder of valve and ventrally +/- out-recurved process of tegumen (pv).
21 : Hinge joint: valve connector proximally very broad and convex, interdigitating on 

dorsal margin (Iv, pv).
22: Hinge joint closely connected or fused (pv).
23: Hinge joint: sclerotised parts not closely connected (indirectly connected by 

membrane but tegumen connecting and valve connecting lobes not directly 
interdigitating).

24: Hinge joint: basal sclerotised part of apex angulare more or less parallel with 
tegumen/vinculum waist suture (Iv).

25: Hinge joint: sclerotised anterio-ventral margin of tegumen making up basal portion of 
tegumen apex angulare more or less acutely angled relative to vinculum (Iv).

26: Hinge joint: sclerotised anterio-ventral margin of tegumen making up basal portion of 
tegumen apex angulare more or less in straight line with ventral portion making up 
part of hinge joint (Iv).

27: Hinge joint: sclerotised anterio-ventral margin of tegumen making up basal portion of 
tegumen apex angulare more or less obtusely angled relative to vinculum (Iv).

28: Hinge joint: sclerotised anterio-ventral margin of tegumen before apex angulare much 
reduced (Iv).
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29: Hinge joint: apex angulare lobe of tegumen long and narrow (Iv pv)
30: Hinge joint: apex angulare lobe of tegumen short (Iv pv).
31: Valve dorso-ventral mobility: more or less immobile (ventrad and/or dorsad) (Iv).
32: Valve dorso-ventral mobility: immobile (resists pushing) dorsad (Iv).
33: Valve dorso-ventral mobility: immobile (resists pushing) ventrad (Iv).
34: Juxta lip lost or absent (dv).
35: Juxta lip terminally bilobed (Iv).
36: Juxta with deep ventral keel (Iv).
37: Juxta with double convex profile to ventral keel (Iv).
38: Juxta with oblique straight ventral keel (Iv).
39: Juxta with shallow ventral keel (Iv).
40: Juxta with ventral membrane from position of lip closely following profile of ventral 

keel or unapparent (Iv).
41 : Tegumen with distinct notch at proximad edge (pv).
42: Tegumen with u-shaped notch at proximad dorsal edge of tegumen (pv).
43: Tegumen with v-shaped cleft at proximad dorsal edge of tegumen (pv).
44: Tegumen proximad dorsal notch parallel sided or invaginated (pv).
45: Tegumen proximad dorsal notch relatively deep (pv).
46: Tegumen proximad dorsal notch relatively shallow (pv).
47: Tegumen proximad dorsal notch relatively wide (pv).
48: Tegumen proximad dorsal notch relatively narrow (pv).
49: Tegumen dorsally approximately as long as broad on midline (dv).
50: Tegumen dorsally longer than broad at midline (dv).
51 : Tegumen dorsally shorter than broad at midline (dv).
52: Tegumen approximately as long as deep (Iv).
53: Tegumen longer than deep (Iv).
54: Tegumen dorsal edge profile as far proximad as notch concave (Iv).
55: Tegumen dorsal edge profile as far proximad as notch straight or straight-irregular 

(Iv).
56: Tegumen dorsal edge profile as far proximad as notch convex (Iv).
57: Tegumen dorsal edge as long or somewhat shorter than ventral border (waist) 

tegumen thus appearing square or rectangular (Iv)
58: Tegumen dorsal edge longer than ventral border (waist) tegumen thus appearing 

trapezoidal (lv).4 
59: Tegumen proximad edge profile at vinculum straight (Iv).
60: Tegumen proximad edge profile at vinculum (including notch) ventrad to waist 

sinuate (Iv).
61 : Tegumen large relative to valve base (tegumen height > 50% valve base height) (Iv). 
62: Tegumen small relative to valve base (tegumen height </= 50% valve base height) 

(Iv).
63: Tegumen distinctly waisted distally (dv).
64: Tegumen lateral sclerotised flaps when not reflexed acutely pointed (<90 degrees) at 

dorso-distad comer (Iv).
65: Intermediate width waist between inflexion in vinculum and base of tegumen hinge 

joint (Iv)
6 6 : Narrow waist between inflexion of vinculum and base of tegumen hinge joint (Iv). 
67: Wide waist between inflexion of vinculum and base of tegumen hinge joint (Iv).
6 8 : Uncus with distinct brow at junction of tegumen with uncus base (Iv).
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69: Uncus with very prominent brow at junction of tegumen with uncus base (Iv).
70: Vinculum strongly bowed proximad (Iv).
71 : Vinculum weakly bowed proximad (Iv).
72: Distinct projection angled distad at side of vinculum where it opposes base of valve 

(Iv) (Iv).
73: Vinculum bearing wide inner sclerotised flange from distad part of waist with 

tegumen to position of tooth opposing valve base (Iv)
74: Proctiger with sclerotised strip or area isolated by membrane dorsal to aedeagus 

(av/w).
75: Uncus approximately half length of tegumen (dv).
76: Uncus longer than tegumen (dv).
77: Saccus longer than average (proportionally >.287 total length of genitalia; saccus 

measured axially along saccus from distal edge of vinculum to saccus tip) (Iv).
78: Saccus exceptionally long (proportionally >.333 total length of genitalia) (Iv).
79: Saccus ventral sclerotised flange (Iv).
80: Saccus dorsally concave at base (Iv).
81: Saccus approximately parallel-sided or at most widening slightly towards proximad 

tip (Iv).
82: Saccus inflated towards tip (Iv).
83: Saccus unflattened (i.e. cylindrical or hom-shaped) (Iv).
84: Saccus dorso-ventrally flattened (Iv).
85: Saccus flattened on dorsal surface (Iv).
8 6 : Saccus flattened on ventral surface (Iv).
87: Saccus +/- spherically bulbous (Iv).
8 8 : Saccus relatively narrow (dv).
89: Saccus relatively broad (dv).
90: Saccus of intermediate breadth (dv).
91: Saccus tapered (dv).
92: Saccus tip pointed (dv).
93: Saccus tip rounded (dv).
94: Saccus tip square-ended (dv).
95: Saccus main axis +/- in straight line relative to base of vinculum (Iv).
96: Saccus main axis dorsad oriented relative to base of vinculum (Iv).
97: Gnathos: reduced (in thickness and sclerotisation) or absent.
98: Gnathos completely absent.
99: Gnathos base window very wide and tall > 50% height of distal part of tegumen (Iv) 
100: Gnathos sinuate (dv).
101: Gnathos smoothly curved (Iv).
102: Gnathos sinuate (Iv).
103: Gnathos sinuate recurved basally up and distally down (Iv).
104: Gnathos straight (Iv).
105: Gnathos smoothly incurved (dv).
106: Gnathos distinctly concave ventro-mesially (w , sv).
107: Gnathos flattened on mesad or meso-ventrad surface (w , sv).
108: Gnathos widened and flanged between basal support member and tip forming 

ventrad flattened or cupped structure (w).
109: Gnathos with pronounced basal spur (dv).
110: Gnathos basal support member lost/absent (w).
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111 : Gnathos basal support member outside edge (elbow) sharply angled (w  dv).
112: Gnathos basal support member outside edge smoothly curved (w , dv).
113: Gnathos basal support member uporiented (i.e. at > + 180 degrees) (av).
114: Gnathos mesial tangent crossing uncus obliquely (i.e. about + 45 degrees) (Iv). 
115: Gnathos crossing uncus at shallow angle (less than 45 degrees) so that tip at least 

just surmounts uncus (Iv).
116: Gnathos dorsad oriented with respect to dorsal edge of tegumen (Iv).
117: Gnathos approximately parallel with uncus (Iv).
118: Gnathos approximately parallel with tegumen (Iv).
119: Gnathos sharply cusped along mesad margin especially mesially (dv).
120: Gnathos mesially expanded (Iv).
121: Gnathos serrated (Iv).
122: Gnathos surface sculpted with fish scale-like projections (Iv).
123: Gnathos sculpted with linear ridges (Iv).
124: Gnathos serrated along dorsal margin (Iv).
125: Gnathos serrated along ventral margin (Iv).
126: Gnathos serrated along laterad margin (dv).
127: Gnathos serrated along mesad margin (dv).
128: Gnathos basal elbow/spur bearing spinoid setae (dv).
129: Gnathos tip recurved dorsad (Iv).
130: Gnathos tip recurved ventrad (Iv).
131: Gnathos expanded into flattened ventro-anteriorly concave ear-like structure with 

serrate margin (Iv).
132: Gnathos expanded ear-like structure with serrate margin jagged (Iv).
133: Gnathos expanded ear-like structure with margin smoothly serrated (Iv).
134: Uncus ventral edge at base of uncus excavate (Iv).
135: Uncus relatively narrow at base due to strongly excavate basal margin (Iv).
136: Uncus ventral edge smoothly sinuate (Iv).
137: Uncus ventral edge straight (Iv).
138: Uncus ventral edge nearly straight but dorsal edge proximally up-oriented and 

strongly hunched ventrad close to proximad base (Iv).
139: Uncus ventral edge nearly straight but rather convex towards tip (Iv).
140: Uncus ventral edge with convex medial bump (Iv).
141 : Uncus ventral edge with weakly convex medial bump (Iv).
142: Uncus ventral edge with strong convex medial bump (Iv).
143: Uncus ventral edge distally weakly concave (Iv).
144: Uncus dorsal edge distally strongly and smoothly convex (Iv).
145: Uncus with setae dorsally or ventrally (Iv).
146: Uncus with setae dorso-proximally (Iv)
147: Uncus with setae ventro-mesially (Iv).
148: Uncus narrowly recurved ventrad (Iv).
149: Uncus approximately straight parallel-sided with small distal tooth oriented 

obliquely ventrad (Iv).
150: Uncus sinuate (Iv).
151 : Uncus with prominent convex mesial bend along dorsal margin (Iv).
152: Uncus ventral surface sclerotised up to 50% fi’om tip (w).
153: Uncus ventral surface sclerotised 50-75% proximad fi*om tip (w).
154: Uncus ventral surface sclerotised > 75% to ventral base (w).
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155: Uncus tip with sclerotised ventral surface distal of mesial ventral bump flat or 
slightly concave (w).

156: Uncus tip with sclerotised ventral surface distal of mesial ventral bump distinctly 
concave (w).

157: Uncus tip margin distal of ventral bump convex or keeled (w).
158: Uncus dorso-ventrally flattened (Iv dv).
159: Uncus dorsally keeled (dv, sv).
160: Uncus double dorsal keeled approximately to tip (dv, sv).
161 : Uncus singly dorsally keeled to tip (dv, sv).
162: Uncus single dorsally keeled only near tip (dv, sv).
163: Uncus tip narrowly keeled ventrally (w).
164: Uncus inflated mesially (dv, w).
165: Uncus strongly inflated mesially (dv).
166: Uncus weakly inflated mesially (dv)
167: Uncus inflated mesially only near dorsal edge (dv).
168: Uncus inflated distally towards tip (dv).
169: Uncus with strongly winged lateral ridge from base of gnathos meeting mesially in 

the uncus midline (Iv).
170: Uncus drooping relative to dorsal margin of tegumen viewed laterally (Iv).
171 : Uncus straight relative to dorsal margin of tegumen viewed laterally (Iv).
172: Uncus uporiented relative to tegumen dorsal margin viewed laterally (Iv).
173: Uncus with prominent hump near proximad base of dorsal margin (Iv).
174: Uncus broad at base tapering to middle then +/- parallel sided to tip (Iv).
175: Uncus dorso-ventrally relatively broad mesially (Iv).
176: Uncus +/- evenly tapered towards tip (Iv).
177: Uncus abruptly hooked ventrad at distal tip (Iv).
178: Uncus hooked abruptly ventrad at distal tip in the form of a crochet needle tip (Iv). 
179: Uncus hooked ventrad at distal tip (Iv).
180: Uncus rounded at tip without point (Iv).
181 : Uncus rounded tip with slight point (Iv).
182: Uncus smoothly hooked ventrad at distal tip (Iv).
183: Uncus distal half with smoothly humped dorsal edge but more or less straight 

ventral edge (Iv).
184: Uncus humped distal half flattened at dorsal margin (Iv).
185: Uncus distal half only weakly convex (Iv).
186: Uncus dorsal edge beyond humped distal dorsal margin relatively long and straight 

(Iv).
187: Uncus dorsal margin convexly right angled at tip (Iv).
188: Uncus and gnathos both proximally up and distally downrecurved (Iv).
189: Uncus humped distal half with +/- straight or at most slightly concave dorsal margin 

(Iv).
190: Uncus humped distal half with strongly concave dorsal margin (Iv).
191: Uncus sharply bent and hunched baso-mesially (Iv).
192: Uncus very narrow rather parallel sided forming straight line from dorsal side of 

tegumen and bent ventrad mesially (Iv).
193: Uncus very narrow rather parallel sided hooked ventrad (Iv).
194: Uncus shaped like hand-scythe approximately parallel-edged in basal part and 

hooked in distal part (Iv).
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195: Uncus shaped like hand-scythe with relatively short parallel-edged basal part and 
longer distal hook-blade at least twice as long (Iv).

196: Valve arm long parallel sided and flattened with row of small teeth along rounded 
dorsal edge (Iv).

197: Valve arm evenly tapered to tip (Iv).
198: Valve base smoothly tapering distad towards proximal base of valve arm (Iv).
199: Valve base sharply narrowing distally towards proximal base of valve arm (Iv).
200: Valve arm narrow and +/- parallel-sided to tip (Iv).
201 : Valve arm narrow and parallel-sided with small spinoid ventral distal hump (Iv).
202: Valve proximad facing basal margin approximately straight (Iv).
203: Valve proximad facing basal margin convex (mesially inflexed proximad) (Iv).
204: Valve proximad facing basal margin strongly concave (inflexed distad) (Iv).
205: Valve proximad facing basal margin weakly concave (mesially inflexed distad) (Iv). 
206: Valve proximad facing basal margin long (Iv).
207: Valve proximad facing basal margin short (Iv).
208: Distinctly angled outer shoulder of valve absent (Iv).
209: Valve outer shoulder reduced (Iv).
210: Valve outer shoulder close to tegumen (Iv).
211 : Valve base inside shoulder weakly convex (Iv).
212: Valve base inside shoulder wide (Iv).
213: Valve arm with prominent membranous or weakly sclerotised flange appearing as 

dorsal bisection between base of valve arm and valve inner shoulder (Iv).
214: Valve arm constricted into neck before tip(lv, sv).
215: Valve strongly elbowed at ventral base of valve arm (sv, w).
216: Valve arm with entirely excavate mesad edge to valve proximad of valve arms (w) 

(w).
217: Valve arm with +/- straight mesad edge to valve proximad of valve arms (w) (w). 
218: Valve arm with mesially or entirely excavate mesad edge to valve proximad of valve 

arms (w).
219: Valve arm with mesially but not entirely excavate mesad edge to valve proximad of 

valve arms (w).
220: Valve arm with distally excavate mesad edge to valve proximad of valve arms (w) 

(w).
221 : Valve arm with proximally excavate mesad edge to valve proximad of valve arms 

(w).
222: Valve arm with mesad edge to valve proximad of valve arms winged obliquely at 

base thus meeting in approximately straight line for small proportion of valve base 
with counterpart (w).

223: Valve arm with toothed mesad edge to valve proximad of valve arms (w).
224: Valve arm proximad base with strongly angled laterad comer that squares off the 

valve (w).
225: Valve arm broad (Iv).
226: Valve arm narrow (Iv).
227: Valve arm distinctly more than half length of valve (Iv).
228: Valve arm distinctly less than half length of valve (Iv).
229: Valve arm approximately equal to half total length of valve (Iv).
230: Valve arm over 60% length of valve (Iv)
231 : Valve arm with mesad hump with spinoid setae on ventral margin.
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232: Valve arm with mesad hump bearing spinoid setae on dorsal margin.
233: Valve arm dorsally heeled (Iv).
234: Valve tip dorsal margin twisted mesad.
235: Valve tip narrowly tapered to point.
236: Valve tip intwisted almost to horizontal plane.
237: Valve tip twisted outwards.
238: Valve bearing scale-like setae.
239: Valve with thickened bristle-like setae towards tip.
240: Valve bearing long setae on mesad [+/-concave] valve surface that intermesh with 

their counterparts.
241: Valve setae at tip long meeting uncus tip.
242: Valve tip rounded distally.
243: Valve tip with truncated dorsal margin approximately parallel with uncus (Iv). 
244: Valve tip with discrete ventral heel (w).
245: Valve tip simple (untoothed and unbeaked).
246: Valve tip bearing very elongate discrete beak.
247: Valve with single sharp spine reflexed mesad terminating and pointing well 

proximad of uncus tip.
248: Valve tip distally bifid (not bilobed).
249: Valve tip bifid with single beak.
250: Valve tip bifid with two beaks.
251 : Valve tip bilobed with single beak.
252: Valve tip bilobed with two beaks.
253: Valve tip broad and strongly concave (Iv).
254: Valve tip bearing rows of spinoid setae on distad edge.
255: Valve tip bearing spinoid setae on mesad face.
256: Valve tip bearing spinoid setae on laterad face.
257: Valve tip bearing serrate ventral hump.
258: Valve tip with ventral hump proximad of tip bearing spinoid setae.
259: Valve tip with cusped ridge(s) of spinoid setae on ventral surface of valve tip (w , 

sv).
260: Valve tip toothed along proportion of mesad face of valve arm.
261 : Valve tip sharply cusped along proportion of dorsal edge of valve arm.
262: Valve sharply cusped along mesad dorsal edge of distal tip.
263: Valve tip bearing thin jagged flange along mesad dorsal edge.
264: Valve tip with ventral hump proximad of tip.
265: Valve sparsely toothed at rather pointed tip.
266: Valve tip flattened or slightly concave on mesad face with rounded edge at tip. 
267: Valves extending at most as far as uncus tip.
268: Valve bearing discrete tip extending approximately as far distad as uncus tip.
269: Valve tips extending just as far as tip of uncus.
270: Valves broadly embracing uncus tip.
271 : Valve extending short of uncus tip.
272: Valve length asymmetric (dv).
273: Valve arm with pronounced inner shoulder.
274: Valve arm inner shoulder strongly convex on dorsal edge (Iv).
275: Valve outer shoulder close to tegumen.
276: Valve outer shoulder away from tegumen near valve arm.
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277: Valve base approximately symmetrically rhomboid (skittle-shaped) (Iv).
278: Androconial scale patch in nacreous area fwv in cell 2A corresponding to length of 

hwd hair-pencil on fwv anteriad of 2 A.
279: Androconial scale patch fw mesially positioned.
280: Nacreous patch in both 2A and CuA2 fwv with +/- straight distad margin 

perpendicular to the tergal edge.
281 : Nacreous patch fwv enlarged in CuA2 and 2A to approximately half wing-length.
282: Dark orange stain colouring vein and periphery prominent at base of 2A fwd distal 

to subquadrate inflation
283: Long (probably androconial) hairs present hwd in both in cell CuA2 and in 2A 

meeting along 2A to form more or less discrete hair pencil.
284: Long hairs present after bleaching in CuA2 hwd but not forming discrete hair-pencil 

and not clearly secretory.
285: Long (apparently secretory) hairs present in cell 2A hwd.
286: Long hairs present after bleaching in 2A hwd but not forming discrete hair-pencil 

and not clearly secretory.
287: Long (apparently secretory) hairs present in cell CuA2 hwd.
288: Discrete androconial hair-pencil hwd in cell CuA2 (lower half) hwd.
289: Hair pencil in CuA2 (lower half) originating just above 2A hwd.
290: Hair pencil in CuA2 (upper half) originating just below Cu and Cu2A hwd.
291: Hair-pencil in cell CuA2 (upper half) oriented distad (to margin) hwd.
292: Hair-pencil in cell CuA2 (lower half) oriented posteriad (to anal margin) more or 

less perpendicular to vein 2A hwd.
293: Hair-pencil in cell CuA2 (lower half) oblique (to anal margin) hwd.
294: Hair-pencil in cell CuA2 (lower half) recurved terminally marginad hwd.
295: Distinct basal fold in wing membrane in cell CuA2 bearing hair-pencil hwd.
296: Blackish scales hwd associated with cell CuA2 (lower part) brush below inflated 

vein in 2A hwd.
297: Dark leaden-glossy pointed scales profuse at wing base at base of humeral angle cell 

and often 1A + 2A hwd.
298: Androconial bubble scales abdominal dorsal segments A3-A8.
299: Patch present on [A3]A4-A8 ventral.
300: Continuous patch on A3-A8 ventral.
301 : Continuous patch on A3 ventral [not necessarily uniquely].
302: Continuous patch on A4 ventral [not necessarily uniquely].
303: Continuous patch on A5 ventral [not necessarily uniquely].
304: Continuous patch on A6  ventral [not necessarily uniquely].
305: Continuous patch only on both A4 + A5 ventral.
306: Continuous patch only on all of A4 + A5 + A6  ventral.
307: Bilateral patch on A4-A8 ventral.
308: Androconial patch distinctly black darkish grey or dark brown (light shining from 

front).
309: Androconial patch distinctly orange to peach coloured (light shining from front)..
310: Androconial patch lying anterio-distal to androconial +/- inflated vein.
311 : Rs/M androconial patch (usually forming domed convex structure with cuticle 

concave on hwv).
312: Rs/M androconial patch scales lost/absent.
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313: R-Ml branch vein produced such as there is a long (i.e.>50% of Mj-Mj length) stalk 
to Ml and M2.

314: R-Ml branch vein reduced more or less to branch with R.
315: R-Ml branch vein stalk to Ml so long that R-Ml is longer than M l-M2..
316: Rs/M vein with inflated portion associated with Cd androconial pencil.
317: Rs/M +/- inflated vein around branch R/Ml lost/absent.
318: Rs/M +/- inflated vein proximal or just proximal of branch Rs/M.
319: Rs/M inflated vein portion +/- partly or symmetrically straddling branch Rs/M.
320: Rs/M inflated vein portion +/- symmetrically straddling branch Rs/M.
321 : Rs/M inflated vein portion significantly distad of branch Rs/M.
322: Rs/M inflated vein portion long and slender barely inflated.
323: Rs/M inflated vein portion symmetrically spindle-shaped.
324: Rs/M inflated portion including sagittate part open cellular divisions anteriad/ and or 

posteriad of main trunk of Rs/M.
325: Rs/M inflated vein portion divided into about 1-25 annular segments (in 1 row).
326: Rs/M inflated vein portion divided into about 2-25 unequal sized locules (in 2 or 

more unequal rows).
327: Rs/M inflated vein portion in fact more or less uninflated but bearing alternate 

wrinkles.
328: Rs/M inflated vein portion with anterior half tear-shaped distad-skewed cuticular 

expansion.
329: Rs/M inflated vein portion with cuticular expansion.
330: Rs/M inflated vein portion with tear-shaped distad-skewed cuticular expansion 

anteriad &/or posteriad.
331 : Rs/M inflated vein portion with clearly separated cuticular excretion containing 

single locule anteriad and to a lesser extent posteriad of Rs/M.
332: Rs/M inflated vein portion with clearly separated cuticular expansion (embracing 

vein but not strongly expanded anteriorly) anteriad and to a lesser extent posteriad of 
Rs/M.

333: One or more of veins apart from R/M in hw inflated.
334: Strong parallel inflation and yellowing to margin in radial system (hw veins R̂ , M„ 

MJ.
335: Parallel inflation and dorsal pitting from base to margin in Cu system and associated 

veins M3 , CuAl, CuA2.
336: Parallel inflation in hw vein CuA2 (pronounced compared to other cubital veins) 

tapering before margin.
337: Cu system thickened only as far distad as or marginally beyond hw branch 

M3/CUIA.
338: Unpronounced parallel inflation and dorsal pitting to margin in hw radial system 

(veins Rs M, M2 ).
339: Pronounced parallel inflation and dorsal pitting as far as margin in hw vein M,.
340: Pronounced parallel inflation and dorsal pitting as far as margin in hw vein Mj.
341 : Inflation in hw vein 2A.
342: Pronounced +/- parallel inflation (only) with widest point near 50% in hw vein 2A 

tapering before margin..
343: Inflation in hw vein 2A approximately elongate evenly tapered at either end 

(mesially or somewhat basally).
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344: Inflation in hw vein 2A approximately teardrop-shaped (appearing mesially or 
somewhat basally).

345: Half-teardrop shaped inflation (developed posteriad) short +/- recurved, somewhat 
basal in hw vein 2A.

346: Inflation in hw vein 3 A.
347: Pronounced +/- parallel inflation only and dorsal pitting in hw vein 3 A tapering 

before margin.
348: Inflation in vein 3A approximately elongate evenly tapered at either end (mesially or 

somewhat basally).
349: Teardrop shaped inflation in hw vein 3A approximately elongate usually mesially. 
350: Inflation just distally at margin in hwv 3 A.
351 : Hw vein 2A strongly kinked.
352: Hw vein 2A approximately straight.
353: Hw vein 3A kinked to some extent.
354: Hw vein 3 A strongly kinked 
355: Hw vein 3A weakly kinked.
356: Distal end of fw vestigial vein present as distinct recurrent veinlet or stump in fw 

cell between Mj and M3 .
357: Distal end of fw vestigial vein present as distinct recurrent veinlet in fw cell between 

M2  and M3 .
358: Distal end of vestigial vein present as distinct recurrent veinlet in fw cell between 

Ml and M2  (nearest M2 ).
359: Distal end of fw vestigial vein M2 /M3  crossvein present only as stump.
360: Distal end of fw vestigial vein adjacent to M2 .
361 : Recurrent fw veins or traces absent.
362: M2  very close to M; relative to M3  (0-27% of the basal crossvein distance from M,- 

>Ma).
363: Fw vein M2  not very close to M, relative to M3  (> 27% of distance Mj->M3 )
364: Crossvein M 1/M3  fw acutely angled proximad between M2  and M3 .
365: Crossvein M 1/M3  fw acutely reflexed distad around junction with M2 .
366: Crossvein M2 /M3  fw strongly curved or angled proximad.
367: Crossvein M2/M3 fw strongly smoothly curved proximad (although asymmetric 

towards M2); crossvein between recurrent veinlet M2 -M3  and M3  strongly curved.
368: Crossvein M2 /M3  fw angled proximad asymmetric towards M2  with crossvein 

between recurrent veinlet M2 -M3  and M3  relatively straight.
369: Crossvein M2 /M3  hw intercepting CU/M3  proximad of junction Cu/CulA 
370: Crossvein M2/M3 hw intercepting C11/M3 distad of junction Cu/Cul A 
371 : Hw margin crenate or tailed.
372: Hw margin crenate.
373: Hw margin tailed.
374: Hw margin smooth.
375: Ocellus cell R hwd usually present.
376: Ocellus cell Mj hwd usually present.
377: Ocellus cell M2  hwd usually present.
378: Ocellus cell M3  hwd usually present.
379: Ocellus cell Cul A hwd usually present.
380: Ocellus cell Cu2A hwd usually present.
381 : Ocellus cell 2A hwd usually present.
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382: Ocellus cell Cul A hwd usually uniquely present (at least in males).
383: Ocelli cell Mj as well as cell M3  and Cul A hwd usually uniquely present.
384: Ocelli cell M3  and Cul A ocelli hwd usually uniquely present.
385: Ocelli cell M3  (especially) and Mj (often smaller) usually present hwd often also Mj 

and sometimes also R and Cul A.
386: Ocelli cell M3  and Cul A usually uniquely present hwd sometimes also Cu2A.
387: Ocellus cell M3 most strongly emphasised hwd especially in females.
388: Full complement of 7 ocelli usually present hwd.
389: Full complement of 7 ocelli usually present hwv as ocellus rings.
390: All ocelli absent hwd.
391: Smaller satellite ocellus in M3  fwd and ftw below ocellus Mj fwd fwv.
392: Ocellus Cu2A fwd fwv relatively close to margin.
393: Pronounced subapical white spot in cell M2  fwd fwv.
394: Ocellus cell Cul A fwv lost in male.
395: Ocellus cell M, fwv strongly emphasised especially in wet season in male [generally 

with ocellus cell Cul A lost].
396: Ocellus cell R hwv emphasised as relatively stronger ocellus ring [along with ocelli 

Cul A and Cu2A].
397: Ocellus cell R hwv emphasised as relatively pronounced white point [along with 

ocelli Cul A and Cu2A].
398: Ocellus pair in cell Cu2A hwv both strongly displaced to margin.
399: Sexual dimorphism in size pronounced (female: male wingspan ratio >/= 1.05).
400: Combined wingspan (male plus female both measured fi’om wing-tip to wing-tip) 

where known > 80 mm.
401 : Combined wingspan where known > 70 < 80 mm.
402: Combined wingspan where known > 60 < 70 mm.
403: Sexual dimorphism in colour pattern pronounced.
404: Males dorsal wing scale colour metallic bluish.
405: Males dorsal wing scales including metallic scales.
406: Male fresh dorsal wing scale colour predominantly brown.
407: Male dorsal wing scale colour predominantly dark brown with faint metallic [+/- 

purplish/bluish] flush.
408: Gnathos base relatively distant from dorsal edge of uncus.
409: Male fresh dorsal wing scale colour predominantly dark brown.
410: Male fresh dorsal wing scale colour predominantly light brown.
411 : Male dorsal wing scale colour predominantly yellow.
412: Male dorsal wing scale colour predominantly rich yellow.
413: Male dorsal wing colour predominantly light creamy yellow.
414: Male dorsal wing scale colour predominantly light orange.
415: Central symmetry line fwv irregular recurving around fwv Cul A ocellus.
416: Hw margin dorsally and ventrally bearing pronounced deflection markings.
417: Orange crescent showing in most specimens at base of M3  hwd.
418: Female dorsal wing colour predominantly light brown.
419: Female dorsal wing colour predominantly dark brown.
420: Female dorsal wing colour predominantly light orange.
421 : Female dorsal wing colour predominantly light cream.
422: Pronounced creamy white shading (not just marks) distal of medial line.
423: Compound eyes superficially naked.
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424: Ratio of valve axis length to maximum perpendicular dimension (tegumen to valve 
base ) < 1 . 2  (Iv).

425: Ratio of valve axis length to maximum perpendicular dimension (tegumen to valve 
base ) 1 to 1.5 (Iv).

426: Ratio of valve axis length to maximum perpendicular dimension (tegumen to valve 
base ) 1 . 2  to 1 . 8  (Iv).

427: Ratio of valve axis length to maximum perpendicular dimension (tegumen to valve 
base ) 1.5 to 2.1 (Iv).

428: Ratio of valve axis length to maximum perpendicular dimension (tegumen to valve 
base ) >1.9 (Iv).
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SECTION 2

THEORETICAL AND APPLIED 

BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE MYCALESINA
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I apply the results from Chapter IV directly at the start of Section 2 (Chapter V) to 

explore biogeographic patterns. This is probably the first such assessment for any large 

evolutionary radiation in Madagascar (although previous studies of larger adaptive 

radiations in the Hawaiian and Galapagos archipelagos have underpinned much of 

modem theory about island spéciation). Since suitable pseudo-replicates, in the form of 

other cladistic hypotheses for similar sized radiations, are still lacking, the question of 

congmence among areas of endemism can only be examined at a coarse level, and so is 

not explored from a strict phylogenetic perspective in this thesis. The following two 

chapters do, however, make diversity comparisons of other Malagasy radiations with 

mycalesines.

Three principal facets of Malagasy Region biogeography are examined in Chapter V. 

First, a number of species seem to reflect very recent changes in the distribution of 

vegetational and climatic zones in Madagascar since the end of the last glaciation (this 

biogeographic thread is returned to in the last chapter of the thesis, when considering 

priorities for conservation). Second, the biogeography of mycalesines in Madagascar is 

illuminated by examining sister species pairs (as suggested by Chapter IV, but re

evaluated in the light of other evidence here). For the Madagascan radiation, an 

exceptional number of such pairs are suggested, and there is thus much potential for 

evaluating present distributional modes in the light of the spéciation mechanisms that 

could explain them. Currently allopatric distributions are only shown by a minority of 

sister species, and mycalesines seem likely to encompass a wide range of mechanisms.

As I point out at the end of Chapter V, allopatric spéciation by vicariance cannot be relied 

upon to fiunish a rationale for expecting congruence between evolutionary radiations of 

moderate to high mobility in an area as biogeographically homogenous as the 

Madagascan humid forest system. Third, island biogeography at a higher taxonomic level 

is examined as represented by maps of mycalesine clades, which show markedly different 

species richness distributions. A link is made here with the next chapter, when 

considering the effect of summing maps of clades with markedly differing distributions 

on the cumulative species richness curve along a gradient.
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For the emergent science of macroecology, simulations are becoming essential to 

evaluate results in the absence of strict experimental replicability, and in this light I 

present a null model in Chapter VI. In fact, the formulation of this model would 

probably never have been achieved without insights gained from mapping mycalesines 

and, as my curiosity grew, other groups of animals. It occurred to me in 1994 that the 

mid-elevational species richness peak, in particular, could be primarily due to faunal 

enrichment, resulting from chance range overlap (Lees, 1996). The discovery that 

mycalesines, like some of the other groups, did not increase in species richness towards 

the Equatorial end of the humid forest biome of Madagascar, but exhibited a broadly 

parabolic latitudinal curve, pointed to the same notion. A paper published by Colwell and 

Hurtt in 1994 also suggested this principle from a different starting point: that of random 

simulations derived from purely geometric considerations. In Chapter VI, I take this idea 

of bounded range overlap further by adopting a probability approach. I show that dividing 

biota by range size into those that are observed to occupy at least half the span of a 

gradient, and those that are more narrowly endemic, is a useful partition that most simply 

allows specific predictions to be made for the shape and relative proportionality of 

species richness curves, whilst at least partially accounting for differing range size 

frequency distributions.

To demonstrate the central point of Chapter VI, that proportional species richness across 

a uniform gradient is geometrically predictable, I incorporate empirical distribution data 

from the literature for a diversity of different organisms with differing range size 

frequency distributions (the beetle part of this work having been carried out by a project 

in parallel by Malagasy student Lanto Andriamampianina). The resulting dataset of about 

1150 informative species is likely to be the largest at moderately fine map resolution 

(here, quarter-degree squares) yet digitised for the Madagascan fauna in one study. An 

interpolation method developed especially for this study was an essential prerequisite for 

smoothing sample effort for each species in an objective and consistent a manner as 

possible, although much of this work had to be done by hand. Interpolation will probably 

be routinely implemented in range mapping programs in the future, to tease patterns from 

the noise created by unequal sample effort. Finally, I ask, what are the implications of
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range overlap richness gradients both for area biogeography theory, and in practical 

conservation planning?

Chapter VII takes the study on species richness a step further by using the same eight 

focal groups to test (at the level of regional biogeography) the idea which largely 

spawned this thesis in the first place. This idea was that target taxa (adaptive radiations) 

would be informative indicators of environmental heterogeneity (or other biodiversity 

patterns), as suggested by Kremen’s earlier work at an ecological level, using Kremen’s 

original preferred target group (the mycalesines). Out of those eight focal groups, I 

selected seven other potential target taxa with more or less the same overall species 

richness as mycalesines. Otherwise, representativeness could never have been so broadly 

evaluated. Further enhancing comparability, as a token null model here, I used a 

randomly drawn taxon. Which taxon proved to be best? I show that the answer depends 

critically on the measure chosen, but for species richness, there was a surprising leading 

performer. A remarkable property related to constant proportionality with local and 

regional species pools emerged from this species richness study, since four adaptive 

radiations (including mycalesines) in addition to constant proportionality, displayed 

approximately the same proportion at a local level as the regional level. This result 

confirms previous work carried out on ithomiine butterflies in South America. As in 

Chapter VI, a simple question is provoked: is there a simple mathematical relationship 

between range size frequency distributions and species richness gradients?

Unfortunately, spatial congruence may not be as significant as it looks. Therein is 

highlighted a fundamental problem for conservation evaluation: although surrogates are 

needed because time and data is insufficient for strategically allocating resources 

according to total biodiversity patterns, we cannot use surrogates reliably without first 

establishing a truly significant relationship. If in this process we have to study the other 

organisms anyway, why use surrogates? What then is the prognosis for priority areas 

analysis based on taxonomic surrogates using limited relationships, and in what context 

should we place the potential value and use of the restricted information to hand?
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Chapter V

Phylogenetic biogeography of mycalesine butterflies 

(Lepidoptera: Satyrinae) endemic to the Malagasy region.

This chapter is in the form of a manuscript a version of which will be submitted to: 

Journal o f Biogeography
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Phylogenetic biogeography of mycalesine butterflies (Lepidoptera: Satyrinae) 

endemic to the Malagasy region.

DAVID C. LEES, Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department of 

Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, SW7 

5BD, UK.

Abstract

The distribution of mycalesine butterfly clades in Madagascar is qualitatively evaluated 

against geological and palaeoclimatological history. In the absence of recent orogeny, 

palaeoclimatological changes during the Pleistocene together with present-day 

topography and species elevational ranges appear sufficient to explain most, if not all, 

present-day mainland vicariant patterns within individual species. The commonest pattern 

is montane vicariance ( 1 1  species), but there is also a species-level pattern of lowland 

vicariance related to marine barriers. However, in contrast to species on Madagascar’s 

peripheral islands which were recently connected, the occurrence of three mycalesine 

species in the Comoros and Mascarenes, only one of which is regarded as endemic, must 

all be due to dispersal in the last c. 10 million years. Of 22 hypothesised sister species 

pairs, 40% have clearly allopatric distributions, but the majority have at least partially 

sympatric or parapatric ranges. Striking latitudinal patterns in eight independent higher- 

level clades of up to nine species occur, three of which exhibit a northern distribution, 

two of which exhibit a southern distribution, whereas the others are more symmetrically 

distributed. Three different ecological hypotheses potentially explaining these differences 

are considered. There is support for a triangular age-area relationship, with close to root 

species being widespread. The predictive potential of phylogeny for refining local species 

richness estimates is discussed.

Key words. Vicariance, palaeoclimate, topography, species richness, Henotesia
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INTRODUCTION

Past biogeographic studies of Madagascan biota have rarely benefited from a well 

resolved phylogeny. As a result, an emphasis has been on degree of endemism at the few 

hierarchical levels available using traditional nomenclature. In fact, there have been 

remarkably few studies based on phylogeny at all (see, e.g. Klaver & Bohme, 1986;

Bauer & Russell, 1989; Lang, 1990; Stiassny, 1991; Pierre, 1994; Cadle, 1995;

Emberton, 1995; Le Thomas and Doyle, 1996; Yoder, 1996), and none for groups of 

more than about 30 species. Consequently, there are no equivalent sized phytogenies 

available to compare with that used in this paper, resulting from morphological analysis 

of a large radiation of nymphalid butterflies that occur on the island, belonging to the 

subtribe Mycalesina of the Satyrinae.

It is frequently assumed that biogeographic studies within land masses can rely on 

principles of vicariance biogeography to examine congruence between phytogenies, as 

well as to evaluate resulting consensus area cladograms against other information that 

could explain those area relationships, such as geology. However, there is surprisingly 

little hard evidence that the presence or formation of geographic barriers is the principal 

mechanism among several known that allow spéciation to take place (Otte and Endler, 

1989). Congruence studies suffer from another major problem: there is usually no 

independent evidence, apart from common patterns of regional endemism, to allow 

alignment of nodes, a problem exacerbated by the fractal self-similarity of evolutionary 

branching patterns (see Green, 1991), by potentially differing rates of spéciation, and by 

potentially differing times of origin of considered clades in a region. Some of the most 

successful and influential vicariance studies have been on the scale of rafting landmasses 

or have examined long-isolated terrestrial systems such as rivers (e.g. Brundin, 1966; 

Rosen, 1978). In contrast, one of the few studies of congruence in Madagascar of areas of 

endemism (Lang, 1990) did not provide a clear relationship with land history, and other 

studies have produced area cladograms at the level of regional metapopulations of 

individual species (Raxworthy & Nussbaum, 1996a,b) without rigorously testing for 

congruence. In regions where there are larger numbers of cladograms available for 

comparative purposes, e.g. Australia, there has been some progress towards defining 

biogeographic tracks (Crisp, Linder & Weston, 1995).
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Because there are no phylogenetic analyses of equivalent size for other humid forest 

organisms inhabiting Madagascar yet available, this paper limits its field of enquiry to 

other aspects of biogeography within the island: patterns of fragmentation of individual 

montane and lowland species are interpreted in the light of recent vegetational changes 

following the Pleistocene; the patterns exhibited by sister taxa; and patterns of species 

richness among eight independent higher-level clades. Biogeography within a wider 

context of Africa and Asia is explored in Chapter IV. Although applying traditional 

generic nomenclature (Ackery et al. 1995) merely for convenience, this study relies on a 

cladistic phylogeny derived from male morphological characters (Chapter III), and the 

inadequacy of current nomenclature will therefore be apparent.

GEOPHYSICAL BACKGROUND

Following decades of disagreement, a robust positional and chronological hypothesis for 

Madagascar and its relationship to the African mainland, the Comoros, the Indian 

subcontinent, and the Mascarene plateau has emerged (Krause, Hartman and Wells, 1997 

provide a detailed review). Much of this historical background has been recently clarified 

by palaeomagnetic evidence (Norton & Sclater, 1979, Rabinowitz, Coffin & Falvey,

1983; Scotese, Gahagan & Larson, 1988, Storey et a l, 1995), and by datings of volcanic 

rocks (Emerick & Duncan, 1982; Bachélery & Coudray, 1993). The central plateau of 

Madagascar dates back to the Cambrian era and lacks any recent history of orogeny. 

Madagascar began its separation from Africa about 165 mA BP, and sliding south along 

the Davie ridge, reached its present position in the Cretaceous, about 120 mA BP 

(Rabinowitz et a l, 1983).

Whether they rafted or dispersed there, some taxa evidently survived the K/T boundary in 

Madagascar, but on the basis of mitochondrial sequence divergence, lemurs have recently 

been suggested to have arrived shortly after it, about 59-63 mA BP (Yoder, 1996; Yoder 

et al, 1996). In contrast to prosimians, butterflies are not yet known to predate the K/T 

boundary, but their fossil record is extremely poor, with less than 40 known examples 

from 11 sites (Whalley, 1986; de Jong, 1996: 33), none of which predates the Eocene ca. 

55 mA BP (de Jong, 1996: 33). However, there are a number of satyrine fossils, notably
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one fossil dated to ca. 32 mA BP from France which is close to, and provisionally placed 

within the modem genus Lethe Hiibner (Nel, Nel & Balme, 1993). This genus, along with 

Neope Moore, is often considered close to the Mycalesina and has been placed in the 

Elymniini (Miller, 1968; Ackery, 1988). There are no recorded butterfly fossils for 

Madagascar, and there is thus no direct evidence that butterflies as presently defined (e.g. 

Scoble, 1986; although see also de Jong, Vane-Wright, & Ackery, 1996) were present 

even in Eocene/Oligocene Madagascar, let alone Gondwanaland. Some recent 

categorisation of a Gondwanaland origin for troidine swallowtails is based on indirect 

phylogenetic and biogeographic evidence for the organisms concerned (e.g. Parsons, 

1996a-c), but requires an ad hoc assumption of extinction of troidines in Africa despite 

survival of their foodplants. Also, a land bridge in the late tertiary (supported, for 

example, by marsupial distributions) provides a palaeoclimatically feasible route that 

could explain the occurrence of troidines in the Americas through post-Gondwanaland 

colonisation via Antarctica (see Janis, 1993). The presence of one monobasic and 

endemic troidine, Pharmacophagous Haase, in Madagascar remains biogeographically 

more enigmatic (see Chapter IV).

After briefly reviewing the geophysical literature, we are left with no evidential basis for 

hypothesising vicariance as a chronologically consistent explanation for isolation of an 

ancestral mycalesine butterfly lineage in Madagascar (although see Chapter IV as regards 

a possible Indian link). Also apparently, no relevant geological barrier-forming 

background or uplift within the island can be invoked on a time-scale relevant to most 

taxa. Volcanism cannot realistically be invoked as an isolating factor, although Montagne 

d’Ambre at the northern tip of Madagascar (for which the latest active volcanism has 

been dated at 10mA BP: Emerick & Duncan, 1982) has, however, subsequently become a 

humid forest habitat island, formed as a terrane generated from the comorian hotspot. An 

earlier period of volcanism in eastern Madagascar from 73-88 mA is apparently 

associated with the fission of India, dating from ca. 8 8 mA BP (Storey et al., 1995).

PALEOCLIMATE, TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION COVER

Thus for butterfly clades within Madagascar, in the absence of relevant orogeny, only two 

main mechanisms for vicariance remain: existing topography, and fragmentation of
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vegetational cover (whether induced by climate or man). In conjunction with 

palaeoclimatic changes or dispersal, these mechanisms provide opportunities for 

allopatric (including peripatric) spéciation relevant to the ancestral elevational range. 

There is also scope for more specific mechanisms (e.g. founder effect spéciation), 

especially in the case of immigrants finding suitable resources together with a lack of 

specialised parasitoids and predators. As regards topography, the role of mountains is 

evident, but it has also frequently been suggested that major rivers may influence the 

distribution of organisms. This question is considered, for example, by Tattersall (1982) 

for lemur distributions, particularly with reference to the boundaries of subspecies (see 

also Paulian, 1961; maps in Harcourt and Thomback, 1990). In fact, it seems unlikely 

that rivers should influence the distribution of larger bodied arboreal organisms, except 

close to the sea where forest on either side is widely and continually separated. For volant 

organisms, like most butterfly species, river barriers appear less relevant. However, even 

some impedance to gene flow may allow selection to take place (see, e.g. Smith et al 

1997). For butterflies, there may even be some barrier effect of lower elevation within 

closed forest in the region of rivers for those species that appear to be ridge as opposed to 

riparian-adapted (Kremen 1994: 419).

Considering vegetation cover, there is palaeontological and palynological evidence for 

substantial changes in biome distribution in Madagascar, as elsewhere in the world during 

the Tertiary (Janis, 1993 and refs, therein; Frakes, Probst & Ludwig, 1994). Undoubtedly, 

however, climate changes during the Quaternary (Burney, 1993; Matsumoto & Burney, 

1994; Burney, 1997) hold primary importance in any account of biogeography in 

Madagascar and are most likely to account for cladistic congruence towards the tips of 

species-rich clades.

Focusing now on post-Quatemary events, the approximately 5 °C warming that occurred 

around 9,600 y BP was the most dramatic climate change for at least 63,000 years 

(Straka, 1996). From pollen evidence for cores dated between 9,600 and 63,000 years BP 

at varying elevations, ericaceous scrub probably occupied a huge area above the 950 - 

1,200 contour (Burney, 1996; Straka 1996). Today (Fig. 1), ericoid vegetation is confined 

to four main fragments above the 1,800 m. contour, making up Humbert’s high mountain
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domain (in white, Fig. 1). However, sea-level was also considerably lower during the 

Pleistocene and has recently been accurately calibrated, from an oxygen isotope curve 

generated from coral drillings around Mayotte, at -145 +/- 5 m. below present sea level 

for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), around 18,000 BP (Colonna & Casanova, 1996; 

see also Haq, Hardenbol & Vail, 1988).

Although this means that Madagascar was up to 26.6% larger by planar area at the LGM 

(as calculated for a -150 m. polygon in Arcview3), because of vegetational recession the 

planar land area available for humid forest was probably smaller (e.g., up to about 50,000 

km  ̂of extra planar land area below the present eastern, northern and Sambirano seaboard 

could not have compensated for up to about 155,000 km  ̂of lost highland planar land 

area, assuming that the treeline dropped to the present day 1500 m. contour). Thus, the 

potential increase in available land area in the lowlands might have only partially relieved 

any negative area effects on lowland populations whose habitat was forced down towards 

sea level. Despite this. Fig. 2 shows that some regions of potential lowland were much 

more extensive than others, such as the Antongil Bay region and the western shelf. If 

these localised areas provided opportunities for rapid spéciation (or protracted survival 

along the lines of a refugium hypothesis), concentrations of lowland endemics might still 

be expected in these regions. The cooling effect at the LGM would also have had a direct 

physiological effect on the distribution of organisms with limited tolerances: a minimum 

of 840 m. of vegetational zone depression (Straka 1996, Bumey 1996) under current 

lapse rates of 4.8- 5.4®C for 1,000 m. (Oldeman, 1990), translates to a minimum 

depression of 4°C.

TOPOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND

The vicariant potential of topography can be seen in Fig.l. This effect is conveniently 

divisible into components caused by upland barriers for lowland taxa and lowland 

barriers for montane taxa. The most prominent upland barriers are the Tsaratanana massif 

in the north, the central plateau for lowland adapted taxa, and the Analamaitso massif 

between these, with these three sharply divided from the Midongy-Antaivondro massif in 

the south. Barriers for montane taxa are riparian or lacustrine basins. The effect of 

topography is mediated by climate change. The 960 m. contour traces the elevation of
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Antorotorofotsy marsh just northwest of Perinet. This is the lowest pollen core for the 

LGM yet found that includes a strong ericaceous component, characteristic of scrubland 

that today occurs upwards of 1650-1800 m. in the central plateau and the Tsaratanana 

massif. Temperatures at the LGM were about 5°C cooler (current lapse rates for eastern 

Madagascar are 5.2 degrees/1,000 m.: logistic regression on data for 108 climate stations 

listed in Oldeman, 1990; see also Colinvaux, 1987 for the Amazon). Thus, climate and 

climate-imposed vegetational boundaries would have created strong possibilities for 

vicariance up until about 9,600 y BP, due to the (then) connected nature of the humid 

rainforest biome at lower elevations.

It seems highly probable that as the climate ameliorated after the last glaciation, moist 

tropical forest (especially that on the eastern slopes) would have climbed back from 

below the 950 m. contour to occupy, in a more or less heterogeneous fashion, well over 

half the area of Madagascar, including a large area of the central plateau. Frequently 

overlooked evidence for this, in the wake of anthropogenic modification on the shallower 

slopes, is the survival of fragments of humid forest in the Centre-West (e.g. Bongolava 

massif and Analavelona massif close to the arid subdesert of the southwest: Gade, 1996; 

Lowry, Schatz & Phillipson, 1997). Thus, a large biogeographic spatio-temporal habitat 

area of a type that hardly exists today of up to {150,000 km 1 0 , 0 0 0  years} may have 

left its mark on the present day relictual distribution and diversity of organisms. We 

might expect a high concentration of endemics in relict forests of this central area, as well 

as in the stranded high elevation forests of the Tsaratanana massif and the Midongy- 

Antaivondro massif.

This paper examines possible phylogenetic distribution patterns in the Malagasy Region 

for hairy-eyed mycalesine butterflies in the light of geophysical history, especially post- 

Quatemary changes. It is acknowledged that the phylogenetic topology used is not yet 

robust and is very likely to change as new character systems are evaluated and new taxa 

continue to be discovered. The results are therefore evaluated for possible areas of 

conflict and agreement with other (e.g. phenotypic, ecological and biogeographic) 

evidence.
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METHODS

Methodology for phylogenetic reconstruction is given elsewhere (see Chapter IV), as are 

methods for interpolation of species ranges (Chapter VI). WORLDMAPIV for Windows 

95 (Williams 1991-5) was used to display distributional patterns of species richness for 

major clades of hairy-eyed mycalesines after inclusion of a topology based on total 

morphological evidence (429 characters and 84 taxa, of which 67 hairy-eyed species 

occur in the Malagasy Region). ArcView3 GIS was used to generate maps of topology 

for Madagascar using the 30 arc second digital elevation map (public domain file fi’om 

EROS Data Center of the World: the methodology for production of this map is detailed 

at http:/decwww.cr.usgs.gov/hyper/guide/30asdcwdem).

RESULTS

INDIVIDUAL SPECIES DISTRIBUTIONS

MONTANE VICARIANTS 

There are 24 species of Malagasy mycalesines that are known to occur above about 1,000 

m. at their lower limit (see Chapter VI, Fig. 10). Of these, 14 species, listed firom north to 

south, applying traditional generic affiliations except for morphospecies (sp. 26 fi’om 

Montagne d’Ambre; sp. 63 from Manongarivô, sp. 39 fi'om Tsaratanana; sp. 72, sp. 73, 

sp. 74, and sp. 76 fi'om Anjanaharibe Sud, sp. 49 and Henotesia fuliginosa (Mabille) firom 

Angavo massif; Henotesia pallida (Oberthür) fi'om Zahamena, sp. 23 and Masoura 

mabillei (Butler) fi'om Ankazomivady, and Henotesia cowani Butler and Houlbertia 

narova (Mabille) fi'om Ranomafana), are only known firom a single currently 

elevationally connected area, although H  fuliginosa is so far known only fi'om either 

extreme of a contour band (Ranomafana as well as Anjozorobe in Angavo). Another 

species, sp. 25, occurs fi'om 600 m. but is divided by a lower elevation barrier firom 

Montagne d’Ambre to the northern limit of the continuous rainforest biome; this barrier is 

also unsuitable habitat. The remaining 10 species (tabulated below) provide evidence of a 

present-day elevationally fi'agmented distribution that, if palynological evidence is

http://www.cr.usgs.gov/hyper/guide/30asdcwdem
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correct, was continuously connected during the Pleistocene, when the ericaceous forest 

limit was lowered by 650-1,000 m.

LOWLAND VICARIANTS 

For lowland species affected by topographic vicariance (Table 2), there are two distinct 

categories: populations isolated by marine barriers, and populations isolated by upland 

barriers. In the first category are the two polytypic species, Henotesia fratema (Butler) 

(here including Henotesia mayottensis (Oberthür), Henotesia comorensis (Oberthür) races 

fi'om Grande Comoro and Anjouan, Henotesia borbonica (Oberthür) and the race firom 

Mauritius represented by the type material of Papilio narcissus Fabricius), and Henotesia 

comorana (Oberthür) (here including Henotesia subrufa (Turlin) fi'om Anjouan and 

Mohéli). An interesting biogeographic sub-pattern in this category is the presence of the 

same subspecies of both H  fratema and H. comorana on both Anjouan and Mohéli 

(Turlin 1994ab; S.C. Collins, pers. comm.). These populations must all be founded by 

dispersal, since even Grande Comoro/Mohéli are separated by a bathymetric contour of 

over 1000 m., and Mohéli/Anjouan by over 1500 m. depth (Fig. 2; Udintsev, 1975). 

However, true geographic vicariance is a potential explanation for populations on Nosy- 

Be and Isle Sainte-Marie, that could have been stranded since the Pleistocene. Similarly, 

two species {Houlbertia erebennis (Oberthür) and sp. 14A) have populations divided by 

Antongil Bay. Intensive surveys have never revealed the presence of these species on the 

lower steep western slopes of the Masoala peninsula, and even though connected by 

suitable elevational contours, these two species are apparently not connected by suitable 

habitat. These populations would have been joined when one continuous extensive 

lowland area existed in the Pleistocene (e.g. Paulian 1961: 70-71), which included Isle 

Sainte-Marie and most of the Antongil Bay (Fig. 1), as would populations of Henotesia 

maeva (Mabille) on He Sainte-Marie and Nosy Mangabe and Henotesia ankaratra (Ward) 

on Nosy-Be.

In the second category is the H  maeva population in the Morafenobe-Antsingy humid 

forest area of the west (see bioclimate map in Comet, 1974), which is divided by the 

central plateau, and possibly populations of Masoura antahala (Ward). However, it is 

more likely that M. antahala presently forms at least a partial ring around the central
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plateau, since it is tolerant of drier forest types. The same is likely to be true of 

Houlbertia wardii (Mabille), which is known from subhumid forest either side of the 

Tsaratanana Massif. The H. maeva population in the west, which is phenotypically 

distinct in appearance but not in genitalic morphology, appears to be genuinely isolated. 

Because it is not known above 700 m., it seems unlikely that this population of H. maeva 

was isolated as humans cleared the forest of an “Eastern” composition, nor that it was 

founded by dispersal across the central plateau. A more plausible explanation is that a 

once continuous belt of subhumid/transitional forest existed during the Holocene around 

the 600 m. contour line of the western slope (the outer border of the lower elevation white 

area in Fig. 2), most likely from the north: H. maeva has been found on the western slope 

of Manongarivo, for example. In fact, several other rainforest butterflies also occur in the 

Bemaraha region of the west (e.g., Cymothoe lambertoni Oberthür: Viette, 1971).

TERMINAL SISTER PAIRS

Thirty-one sister taxon pairs are tabulated in Table 3. Fifteen of these (indicated in bold) 

are supported by jackknifing, and a further seven are supported by some cladistic 

analyses (see Chapter IV). The pair M antahala!Masoura masoura (Hewitson) is 

anticipated once an abdomen has been scored for the last species. A further eight pairs 

(indicated by square brackets) are examples of many alternative pairings that seem 

subjectively plausible based on unscored evidence.

There is an obvious problem of spatial scale when analysing species distributions, 

especially when sufficient fine-scale data are not available. Also, as pointed out in 

Chapter 11, because of both temporal dynamism in species ranges and uncertainties in the 

correct assignment of terminal pairs, it is risky to draw conclusions about spéciation 

mechanisms from distributional data.

For example, taking the 22 sister species pairs occurring in Madagascar supported to 

some degree by characters, nine pairs show highly allopatric distributions, whereas 13 

pairs show broadly sympatric distributions, with at least some degree of overlap, as 

viewed on a regional (e.g. quarter degree) scale. For these allopatric distributions, with 

two exceptions that are geographically well separated (sp. 23/14A, and probably sp.72/77.
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cowani), sampling intensity is not yet adequate to prove whether contact zones might 

exist. This is also true of some of those pairs that appear to be at least partially sympatric 

on a regional scale, but have never actually been found at the same site. Five such pairs 

{H. laeta/H. laetifica, Houlbertia strato (Mabille)/sp. 75, Henotesia erebina 

(Oberthür)///. wardii, Henotesia pallida {OhQrùim)!Henotesia turbata (Butler) and H. 

ankaratra!Admiratio paradoxa (Mabille)), however, do often occur in habitats that may 

be close geographically. In the case of the first three of these pairs, the second species 

listed for each pair has been recorded fi’om a distinctly more humid forest type, 

transitional to rainforest. For example, H  wardii is recorded only fiom humid forest 

south of Vohémar in the NE, and the extreme south-west facing slopes of Bekalosy in 

Manongarivo Special Reserve in the NW (see map in Comet, 1974).

Considering more widely sympatric distributions, two pairs {Henotesia iboina 

ÇN2xà)/Henotesia parva (Butler) and Houlbertia passandava (Ward)///, difficilis 

(Mabille)) are known fiom a number of elevational transects to have a narrow elevational 

contact zone over a wide latitudinal range: Figs 3B,F. The apparently large overlap is 

probably an artifact of latitudinal variation in elevational limits since, for example, a 

narrow overlap zone was found at about 1160 m. on the continuous elevational transect at 

Manongarivo for H. iboina/H parva (pers. obs.). Furthermore, although these two 

species are rather difficult to separate superficially in the field, there is evidence of strong 

morphological differentiation (the mode of reinforcement is debatable: see Butlin, 1989) 

in both valve shape and hind-wing inflated vein configuration (Chapter 111). Henotesia 

ankaratra!Admiratio paradoxa also provide limited evidence of elevational parapatry 

across a large shared latitudinal range (Fig. 3 A). In this case, however, there is also a 

striking habitat divergence which probably means that they are really allopatric on a fine 

scale (i.e. allotopic): A. paradoxa is a forest canopy/clearing specialist, and H  ankaratra 

is an open savannah specialist.

In contrast, two further apparently parapatric pairs seem to have a latitudinally narrow 

zone of contact: H  turbata!H pallida and sp. 13B/sp. 13 (Figs 3L, 4K). There is nothing 

known about the ecology of H. pallida, but males of the second pair of species were 

found flying together on the same ridgetop at Andringitra Reserve in 1995.
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The jackknife-supported pairs (Table 3) usually show allopatric or allotopic contrasts 

(indicated in bold) in at least one of seven variables: relative geographic distribution, 

habitat, occurrence either side of an ecotone or habitat margin, vertical distribution in the 

forest, eco-topography, or zonation along an elevational gradient. However, five pairs are 

sympatric and more or less syntopic over a wide latitudinal range {Henotesia uniformis 

{Ohtrihm)!Henotesia avelona (Ward), Henotesia subsimilis (But\er)/Henotesia pauper 

(Oberthür), Henotesia undulans (Oberthür )!Henotesia strigula (Mabille), Henotesia 

angulifascia (Butler)/Henotesia turbans (Oberthür) and Masoura ankoma (Mabille)/sp. 

56). There is in fact room for doubt about the validity of these parsimony-supported pairs. 

Apart fi'om H. undulansIH strigula (which in any case is only supported by one tree), 

these pairs are separated by an arguably weak barrier to gene flow, eco-topography. This 

is the case for H  uniformisIH avelona and H. subsimilisIH pauper, but the last pair 

shows little apparent morphological differentiation, and both species can be abundant. 

Another reason for doubt is that the well supported H. subsimilis clade of seven species 

(the style of notation ^^subsimilis-, ” is used hereafter) and the H  angulifascia^ clade are 

particularly weakly characterised by male morphology, showing especially small 

genitalic differences at the species level (Chapter HE). This may be due to recent or 

incomplete divergence in these groups.

The pair H  angulifascia/H. turbans shows no known allotopic contrast, nor marked 

morphological differentiation. Therefore, other possible pairings should certainly be 

considered in this clade. Among the H  angulifascia^ clade, H  turbans/H sabas 

(Oberthür) is an intriguing possibility: this pair share an inflated hind-wing vein Mj 

otherwise only seen in sp. 49 (Chapter III), are of similar size, and have a rectangular 

shaped ocellus ring that, in H  sabas, has mostly lost the yellow pigment (not a unique 

character of Madagascan mycalesines and not coded in the matrix). These species, both 

very clearly characterised on wing markings, replace each other across a similar range of 

elevations in the same kind of tall grassy slope forest habitat. However, what is most 

peculiar about this entirely allopatric or parapatric pair, if now correctly assigned, is that 

H  sabas appears to divide the range of the much more widespread H  turbans, as if H  

turbans was an example of a leapfi-og species (Remsen, 1984; see also Mallet, 1994). The
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apparent overlap shown in Fig. 4K is an artifact of spatial scale. A rather extraordinary 

case of possible mimicry between different mycalesine clades involving H. sabas and the 

sister taxon of H. cowani, sp. 72 (which seems to be the putative model) is apparently 

involved in the northeast locality from which it is reported, Anjanaharibe Sud Special 

Reserve (Chapter II). H. turbans and H. cowani are, however, also syntopic in the 

southeast at Ranomafana, but here they show no phenotypic evidence of mimicry (see 

Chapter II).

Among the H. subsimilis-, clade, but ignoring the peripheral species H. comorana for 

clarity, there may be more biogeographically plausible pairings than those 

parsimoniously suggested by the few weak synapomorphies so far discovered for this 

group. Sp. 23/i/, pauper seems one highly plausible sister species pair (in fact 

constituting the only available macro-allopatric pairing). H. pauper is widespread and 

generally abundant, but restricted to humid forest up to about 1500 m., whereas sp. 23 is 

only recorded reliably from one subhumid relic forest (Ankazomivady) in the central 

plateau, just above 1650 m. It is also similar in size to H. pauper, species of the H. 

subsimilis group other than H. comorana are smaller, with less elongate forewings. There 

are three alternative, superficially plausible pairings for H. subsimilis, of which sp. 25 

seems the most convincing. There is also some doubt about the sister pair assignment for 

H. passandava and H. difficilis, for which H. narova and Henotesia obscura Oberthür 

seem plausible alternatives, respectively.

Perhaps the most interesting potential sister pair of all, however, is Masoura 

antahala!masoura. More data on M. masoura, the abdomen of which has not been 

dissected, might well provide synapomorphic evidence for this; currently M. masoura is 

basal to a fully pectinate topology. This pair seem likely from geographic distribution to 

be divided by the humid forest ecotone (although little is yet known about the ecology of 

the rare and restricted M. masoura). However, female polymorphism, if present in the 

pair’s closest conunon ancestor as it is in M. antahala (the female morph of which is 

described as Mycalesis benacus), could have been a key innovation that allowed mimicry 

of a pierid, Mylothris phileris (Boisduval), to develop. Not only could this explain the 

orange coloration near the wing bases in females, but also the considerable seasonal
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variation in the degree of white scaling on the underside of both sexes of M  antahala 

(see plate in Chapter III) might also have played a role in the evolution of monomorphic 

mimicry.

HIGHER LEVEL BIOGEOGRAPHIC PATTERNS

Figs 3-5 show the distribution in WORLDMAP of various clades of Malagasy 

mycalesines that are mostly supported by parsimony (although more informative 

alternatives are shown for the H. angulifascia^ clade). In addition to terminal sister taxon 

pairs discussed above, Figs 3 and 4 illustrate seven other clades that, although larger, are 

not large enough to attain sympatric (on a quarter degree definition) species richness of 

more than two species.

All larger clades are strongly polarised north-south along the Eastern rainforest axis, 

although two {Masoura and the H. antsianakana (Oberthür); clade) also show a west-east 

pattern. Five of eight hypothesised clades consisting of up to nine species are strongly 

skewed (Fig. 5), either northwards (the Henotesia bicristata (Mabille)^ clade, the H. 

antsianakana^ clade which includes the H. laeta (Oberthür)^ clade, the 37  ̂clade, and the 

H. obscura^ clade), or southwards (the 12y clade which includes the 13̂  clade, and the H. 

ankova (Ward)^ clade). Of the northern clades, only the obscura^ clade occurs south of 

about 21-22°S, and this is due to just one widespread species, H. difficilis. Three clades 

are more evenly distributed across the latitudinal rainforest belt (the H. angulifascia^ 

clade, the M. masoura^ clade, and the H. subsimilis-j clade). Between them, these 

independent clades account for 50 species. The result of the summation of these eight 

clades is a mid-latitudinal humped species richness curve, an effect demonstrated in many 

other Madagascan animals (see Chapter VI).

AGE AND AREA

Fig. 6 represents a preliminary consideration of Willis’s (1922) age and area hypothesis 

for mycalesines, using extent of occurrence as measured by a minimum convex polygon 

fitted around the extreme range limits for area, and the number of cladistic nodes firom the 

root of the preferred phylogenetic hypothesis as an inverse surrogate measure for age.

The only obvious pattern is that the “older” (eight or more nodes fi'om root species) have
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large ranges, as predicted by Willis, whereas the “younger” (close to tip species) show no 

pattern. It is interesting that there also seems to be some phylogenetic pattern to the range 

size, with the ankova-̂  ̂clade (which lack a dorso-ventrally flattened uncus, for example), 

being significantly more widespread.

DISCUSSION

SINGLE SPECIES DISTRIBUTIONS

The phenomenon of single species vicariance appears to be the most biogeographically 

conspicuous pattern among low dispersive taxa in Madagascar, which is manifest at the 

species level (Raxworthy & Nussbaum, 1995,1996ab; Carleton & Goodman, 1996). The 

evidence from satyrine butterflies thus strongly corroborates distributional data from 

other taxa such as frogs and rodents and backs up palynological evidence, suggesting that 

upland biomes now confined to very small areas were once widespread and continuous 

during the cooler periods of the Pleistocene. Areas such as Tsaratanana and Andringitra 

can thus indeed be considered as upland réfugia. Unfortunately, man is now ensuring that 

there will no longer be suitable landscape for upland plants and animals to recolonise, so 

that their ranges will be unable to merge even if and when there is another glaciation 

(Coope, 1994; Lees, 1996). Indeed, there seems a risk that global warming will force 

extreme upland taxa either to adapt or disappear entirely, especially if plant migration 

cannot keep pace (Peters & Lovejoy, 1992; Huntley et a/., 1995).

SISTER SPECIES PAIRS

The number of sister species pairs found in this study appears to be unusually high. 

Pectinate cladograms are more usual (Slowinski & Guyer, 1989), and yet only one clade 

of five or more species, Masoura, apparently has a fully pectinate topology. A large 

number of sister species pairs might reflect the level of information in the data matrix that 

was capable of resolving nodes, or it might suggest recent spéciation in the group.

Relatively few sister species pairs have markedly allopatric ranges, but these do provide 

some particularly interesting examples of vicariance which suggest rapid evolution (since 

the beginning of the Quaternary), if not more ancient relictual patterns. The recently 

discovered fauna of Anjanaharibe Sud Special Reserve provides some especially striking
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examples of vicariance. H. cowani is an extremely localised species (occurring to the 

southeast near Fianarantsoa around 21°S), and its sister taxon sp. 72 from Anjanaharibe 

Sud (around 15°S) is divergent in valve shape and dorsal wing pattern. Unless these 

species were once in contact, their differences would appear to have accumulated 

anagenetically in allopatry, the change in wing pattern perhaps having been affected by 

mimicry of a species in another clade that only occurs in the north (see Chapter II). Viette 

(1972) suggests a similar possible case among the ypthimine satyrines: Strabena daphne 

Viette from Andringitra and Strabena andilabe Viette from Tsaratanana; the latter species 

also occurs at Anjanaharibe Sud (T. Raharitsimba, pers. comm.). Another interesting case 

is provided by sp. 73 from Anjanaharibe Sud and the more southerly sp. 28 (there is more 

scope for doubt that this sister taxon pairing is correct). In this case, the pair appears not 

only to be latitudinally allopatric, but also shows no elevational overlap (Fig. 3 J).

These examples suggest that mycalesines may indeed have undergone allopatric 

spéciation within a geologically very short time frame. However, it is more difficult to 

postulate a spéciation mechanism for the many pairs that have sympatric or parapatric 

ranges. It is evident that much more detailed distributional data will would be required at 

zones of potential overlap to determine the exact geographic nature of the ranges, and 

obtain the evidence required to demonstrate gene flow or disruptive selection. So far, 

only in a few cases is there even evidence of a boundary: for example, the elevational 

transect at Bekalosy, Manongarivo, confirms a narrow overlap zone between the pair H. 

iboinalH. parva at 1160 m.

It is also very likely that some boundaries for mycalesine sister species pairs are 

bioclimatic in nature: for example, ecotones between dry deciduous and transitional 

humid, or transitional humid and evergreen forest seem to characterise the transition 

between several lowland sister species pairs. A similar bioclimatic boundary undoubtedly 

occurs at the edge of rainforest, and some pairs appear to be adapted to evergreen forest 

interior and to the margin or outside it. Considering how sharp even natural boundaries 

can be, apparently sympatric spéciation may in fact be microallopatric or parapatric in 

nature. However, a more detailed analysis of bioclimate, taking account of both physical 

(e.g. Comet, 1974) and physiological (e.g. taxon bioclimatic envelopes) parameters, is
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needed. Similarly, more detailed work on larval hostplant specialisation is needed to 

determine whether this has played a role in spéciation (see e.g. Bush, 1994a).

HIGHER TAXON PATTERNS

There are several possible explanations for the striking latitudinal differences between 

distributions of clades. One is habitat heterogeneity. Raxworthy and Nussbaum (1995) 

have commented on the heterogeneous and fragmented mosaic nature of the northern 

forests especially between Montagne d’Ambre and the northern boundary of the eastern 

rainforests proper. This fragmentation and variety of forest type (a pronounced moisture 

continuum is evident in northern Madagascar, ranging from deciduous forests 

characteristic of the west to perhumid forests characteristic of the eastern lowlands) may 

have been especially conducive to spéciation in the north. For example, several endemic 

lemurs, one only recently discovered (Simons, 1988), occur in forests characterised by 

contrasting moisture deficits. The highest mountain also occurs in the north at a latitude 

of about 14°S (Tsaratanana), but given that mountain ranges almost as high occur in the 

centre and south of Madagascar, which all at least very nearly approach the limit of 

mycalesine distribution (2,050 m.), this provides no relevant explanation. The most 

extensive inland marshland also occurs north of middle latitudes, near Lac Alaotra, just 

south of Tsaratanana.

Another possible explanation for the latitudinal differences is distribution of foodplants. 

Distribution of bamboo habitat is indeed relevant for bamboo feeding mycalesines, which 

appear to be more host-specific than grass-feeding groups (pers. obs. for the H. narova2 i 

and M  masoura^ clades, which seem restricted to bamboos, although a bamboo 

association is by no means unique to these clades among Malagasy mycalesines: de 

Nolet, 1984). Unfortunately, up-to-date information is at present limited for Madagascan 

bamboos, but fieldwork has shown that suitable hosts are highly localised in distribution 

on a fine scale, and are absent from some localities and ecotopes. For example, the 

occurrence of H. bicristata and H. wardii seems closely limited by foodplant (species of 

Nastus Juss. such as N. manongarivensis). No bamboos have been noticed on Montagne 

d’Ambre, and so it is probably ecology rather than isolation from the main rainforest 

block that explains the absence of the H. narova2 i and M. masoura^ clades from this site:
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indeed, H. strato does occur not far from Montagne d’Ambre, at Ankarana, where 

bamboo is locally present. Since known hostplant genera of bamboos occur broadly from 

north to south of the eastern rainforest belt (S. Dransfield, pers. comm.), plant distribution 

seems unlikely to be a full explanation for the patterns seen. However, if bamboos are 

more localised than grasses, and there proves to be a strong basal phylogenetic dichotomy 

in foodplant preference which accords with this, then this factor might provide an 

explanation for the differences in range size observed in Fig. 6 .

A third possible explanation concerns intrinsic adaptation to temperature extremes. It is 

notable that the northern clades tend to comprise lowland species, whereas clades that 

occur in the south are made up of relatively montane species. In other words, moderately 

deep phylogenetic constraints in physiology might influence distributions of clades, not 

only along the elevational gradient, but also along the latitudinal gradient in temperature. 

Quite simply, “temperate” clades that are adapted to colder conditions are preadapted to 

occur further away from the equator than relatively “tropical”, lowland clades.

Clearly, further work is needed to evaluate fully these hypotheses. In particular, more 

detailed models of climate are required (see Hutchinson, 1994), as well as direct 

measurements of butterfly physiology and comparisons with other organisms.

PREDICTIVE CAPABILITIES

Whatever the explanation for the latitudinal differences in cladistic biogeography, the 

effect on species richness gradients of the differing latitudinal and elevational skews of 

particular clades of mycalesines is profound: by analogy with the Central Limit Theorem, 

they generate a central species richness hump along both gradients, as can be seen as 

increasingly large clades are summed (Fig. 5; see Chapter VI for more detailed 

discussion).

There is extra information in a phylogeny that could potentially be exploited in attempts 

to fine-tune extrapolations of species richness. While it is difficult (if near impossible) to 

predict the presence of a new species, cladistics at least provides some clues (Chiba, 

1988). For example, examining the distribution of the H. exocellata (Mabille)^ clade, it is
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unlikely that a sister species of exocellata will be discovered, not so much because it is 

basal but because it is widespread (however, this depends on evidence that it is one unit: 

Paulian, 1950 recognised two putatively new allopatric taxa, that are recognised here as 

synonyms of H. exocellata). For sampling reasons alone, it is much more likely that a 

new sister species will be discovered of a narrow-spread taxon, and it is also likely that 

the new taxon will be narrow-spread. The phenotypically extraordinary H. cowani 

referred to above was known until 1995 only from the Fianarantsoa area, but in that year, 

sp. 72 was discovered in the northeast at Anjanaharibe Sud, which is divergent enough to 

be considered distinct. It may therefore be worth asking whether an undiscovered sister 

taxon is in fact “missing” from hitherto unsampled areas at the other end of the latitudinal 

gradient for other narrowly restricted species (see also Chiba, 1992). Possible narrowly 

endemic candidates limited to a single branch are in fact rather few: e.g. sp. 32, H. 

fuliginosa, H. anganavo (Ward), M. mabillei, sp. 37 and H. narova. Unfortunately, there 

is no clear way to distinguish between species that are unpaired terminals, and those that 

really are the extant sister groups of clades of two of more species. Undiscovered species 

may also quite easily be basal ones: two recently discovered examples are sp. 54 (a single 

pair of which were discovered in an unsorted drawer of the Oberthür collection during 

this study), which is a species that emerges in most analyses as basal to the H. ankova^ 

clade, and sp. 49, a species apparently restricted to the Angavo massif.

Although cladistics (in sharp contrast to alpha-taxonomy) appears unhelpful for 

extrapolating the total species richness in a group, it appears to have potential for fine- 

tuning estimates of local species richness. The reason for this is clear by examination of 

Figs 4-5. For example, there are elevationally relevant sampling gaps in the species 

richness of the 12̂  clade, the ankova^clà^Q and the 37  ̂clade. A similar interpolation 

method to that used for species could be used for clades, to smooth estimates of species 

richness by interpolating intermediate squares. However, single species identities can no 

longer be retained, and with limited numbers of sampling sites which include the known 

presence of a clade, specifying prior probabilities of occurrence of a particular clade is 

difficult. Also, the same problem recurs as it does for single species: predictability breaks 

down outside the recorded extreme limits of the taxon. For example, the apparent absence 

of the H. avelona^ clade from the Sambirano zone of Manongarivo and Tsaratanana in the
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northwest seems astonishing given that two of its species are widespread. However, these 

sites may be beyond the bioclimatic range of the clade, for example, and/or lack suitable 

hostplants. In both extrapolative cases, predictive potential could be resolved by more 

detailed modelling of the taxon’s response to climate surfaces and/or habitat/resource 

types, and of the physical climate surfaces and habitat/resource types themselves.

AREA AND REFUGE THEORY

Although it is not known whether origination or maintenance goes furthest to explain 

correlations between species richness and area, it is often observed that large areas of 

continuous habitat appear propitious to spéciation and provide buffers for extinction (e.g. 

Rosenzweig, 1995). The biogeographic area available for different habitats has varied 

greatly during the Pleistocene and Holocene. In particular, at the LGM, ericaceous forest 

occupied a much greater area (above about the 1 , 0 0 0  m. contour) than it does now (e.g. 

Burney, 1996). Moreover, lowland forest would have extended over much of the wide 

shelf of the Antongil Bay region (Fig. 1). There is a prominent lowland endemic 

component with the mycalesine butterflies of this region, involving four species {H. 

erebennis, sp. 16, sp. 14A, sp. 53). High endemism in this region is also known for other 

taxa, notably in palms (Dransfield & Beentje, 1995). However, because most lowland 

rainforest has long been extirpated elsewhere, it is not known to what extent such 

endemism might be an artifact of sampling that can now only be carried out in minute 

coastal remnants elsewhere. The possibility that endemism in mycalesine butterflies is a 

result of spéciation or retention in a large lowland northeastern rainforest habitat or 

maintenance in a refugium during the Pleistocene therefore appears difficult to test (see 

e.g. Bush, 1994b, regarding refugium theory in the Amazon).

The triangular relationship found between “age and area” in Madagascan mycalesines 

seems to be a general pattern: as pointed out by Fjeldsâ (1994), this implies that 

prioritisation of areas using phylogenetic measures like close to root weighting are not 

likely to be useful for biota with large numbers of species.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Among the large radiation of mycalesine satyrine butterflies in Madagascar, there is 

little of evidence of vicariance, except at the level of regional metapopulations of 

individual species. The few exceptions, such as sp. lUcowani, and sp. 26!anceps, 

appear to be very closely related taxa, and it is quite conceivable that divergence in 

these cases has taken place in allopatry

2. since the Pleistocene. There is therefore some doubt that vicariance biogeography is 

likely to supply the necessary theoretical framework for expecting congruence 

between taxa of moderate to high mobility.

3. The low level of allopatry (40%) in distributions of sister species pairs is suggestive 

that macro-allopatric divergence may not be as predominant a force in spéciation in 

Madagascar as is widely considered, and some distributional evidence for parapatric 

and micro-allopatric/sympatric spéciation modes in mycalesines seems inconsistent 

with originally allopatric divergence.

4. There are striking differences in the species richness distributions of higher level 

clades in Madagascar, some showing a northern, some a mid-latitudinal, and some a 

somewhat southern species-richness peak. This suggests that different clades, even 

within the same radiation (if indeed largely monophyletic), have very different 

ecological and/or bioclimatic constraints. When summed, in analogy to the Central 

Limit Theorem, these divergent distributions tend towards a mid-latitudinal species 

richness peak.

5. Willis’s age and area hypothesis is weakly supported by Malagasy mycalesine 

distribution and phylogeny, with very close to root species being widespread, although 

no pattern being obvious for relatively derived taxa. Moreover, it is not yet known 

whether the differing range sizes of the two putative clades graphed are related to age 

or ecological specialisation. Molecular evidence will be useful to address this question.
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List of figures

Fig. 1. Elevational zonation relevant to mycalesines in Madagascar, based on the 30 arc- 

second digital elevation map (EROS Data Center of the World). Montane barriers are 

shown mostly on the left, and lowland barriers on the right.

Fig. 2. Interpolated sea-level for Madagascar and Comoros during the Last Glacial 

Maximum based on Udintsev (1975) and Colonna & Casanova (1996). The outer 

boundary line is the estimated -150 m. contour. Note the wider shelf in the extreme NW, 

NE and W. The 950 m. contour line marks the approximate lower limit of ericaceous 

vegetation during the LGM.

Fig. 3. Interpolated distributions of putative sister taxa of mycalesines in Madagascar 

generated by WORLDMAP. The lighter shade represents higher richness (two species), 

and the more widely distributed species are listed first.

Fig. 4. Interpolated distributions of putative sister taxa of mycalesines in Madagascar 

generated by WORLDMAP. The lighter shade represents higher richness (two species), 

and the more widely distributed species are listed first.

Fig. 5. Interpolated distributions of putative higher level clades. The top two rows are all 

mutually independent clades. Note that the top row of relatively northern distributions is 

counterbalanced by relatively “southern” clades in the second row which both contribute 

towards the more symmetric species richness distributions in the bottom row, when 

summated.

Fig. 6 . Test of Willis’s age and area concept for mycalesines. A logarithmic function is 

fitted to the points for each subgroup.
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Table I. Montane vicariant species distributions

Species Altitude Altitude Vicariant Lowland barrier

(min.) m. (max) m. populations (see Fig. 2)

known

Admiratio paradoxa 1 2 0 0 2005 5 Mandritsara/Rantabe basin; 

Alaotra basin; 

Ankay/Mangoro basin; 

Fianarantsoa plateau;

Henotesia exocellata 1 0 0 0 1700 5 Antalaha/Andampy basin; 

Mandritsara/Rantabe basin; 

Ankay/Mangoro basin; 

Ranotsara/Mananara basin

Henotesia parvidens 1180 2 0 0 0 2 Fianarantsoa plateau

Henotesia turbata 1 2 0 0 1850 4 Ankay/Mangoro basin 

Fianarantsoa Plateau 

Ranotsara/Mananara basin

Sp. 12 1 0 0 0 1450 2 ? Ankay/Mangoro basin?

Sp. 20 1 0 0 0 1280 2 Antalaha/Andampy basin

Sp. 13 1250 1400 2 Fianarantsoa Plateau

Sp. 37 1900 2050 2 Andapa-Lokoho basin

Sp. 32 1035 2030 2 Ranotsara/Mananara basin

Sp. 13B 1 2 0 0 2005 2 Ranotsara/Mananara basin

Sp. 25 [600] 1300 2 Lokia basin

Table 1
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Table IL Lowland vicariant species distributions

Species Altitude Altitude Vicariant Upland or marine

(min.) m. (max.) m. populations barrier

known

Henotesia fratema 0

Henotesia comorana 600

Henotesia erebennis 80

Sp. 14A 0

Henotesia ankaratra 0

Henotesia maeva 0

Masoura antahala 0

1400

1400

910

400

1450

700

700 at least 1

Channels between Madagascar 

and all four Comoros and two 

Mascarenes, Isle Sainte-Marie 

and Nosy-Be

Anjouan- Moheli channel;

Grand Comoro- Moheli channel 

Antongil Bay, Antsiraka 

channel to Isle Sainte Marie 

Antongil Bay

Channel between Madagascar 

and Nosy-Be

Central (Hauts) Plateau and 

channels between Nosy-Mangabe 

and Masoala and Antsiraka 

channel

Central (Hauts) Plateau, 

Tsaratanana Massif

Table 2
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Table III. Suggested terminal sister pairs.

JMI = jackknife monophyly index, where high, for taxa (Siddall, 1994, 1995) or for 

characters (Farris et a l, 1996): taxa in bold. Alternative pairs suggested (in square 

brackets) for some terminals. Contrasts in bold. Ranges: A = allopatric; S = sympatric 

(mA = micro-allopatric). P = parapatric (n = nested). Relative distribution: N = 

northern, S = southern, E = eastern (including Sambirano zone and high mountain 

domain), C = central (Hauts-plateaux), W = western. Habitat: S = savannah; D = dry 

deciduous forest; T = transitionally humid forest; R = rainforest. Forest marginal: Y = 

yes; N = no. Vertical distribution and eco-topography (given for humid forest only, i.e. 

where relief is most varied). Near ground (g): P = riparian; S = slope ; R = ridge.

Canopy: c. Elevational range: L = lowland (0- 800); M = montane (800-1500); H = 

upper montane (1500-2050); W = widespread (0-1500). Differentiation (pronounced 

differences in bold): G = male genitalia; A = male androconia; V = male hind-wing 

inflated vein system; C = male colour pattern; allopatric differentiation indicated by 

parentheses

Table 3
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Putative sister taxon Ranges: Relative 

pairing (JMI-supported 
in bold; less zone 
parsimonious alternatives iî yp® 
square brackets)

Habitat Forest Vertical 
marg- distrib- 
Inal ution 
species?& ecotopo- 

graphy

Elevation
al range

Different
iation

laetallaetifica P N+W/N D/T Y/Y - L/L A,G
spJlicowani A NE/SE R/R Y/Y P/P L+M/M (G)
pallida!turbata P N/S ?/M Y/Y - M/M (G)
sp. 28/sp. 73 A N/S R/R Y/Y S/S L+M/M (A,G)
stratoisp. 75 P(n) N Rm/T Y/N P/P L/L C
uniformisiavelona S E/E R/R N/N P/R L+M/M A,G
sp. 20/sp. 63 A NE/NW R/R N/N R/R M/M (G)
iboinaiparva P E/E R/R N/N S/S L+M/M G,V
sp. 26lanceps A N/CE R/? N/? s/? M/? (V)
angulifascialturbans S E/E R/R N/N s/s M/M V
subsimilisipauper S E/E R/R N/N s/p W/W V
ankaratra!paradoxa P W+E/E S/R Y/N -/c W/M+U G,C
sp. 14A/sp. 23 A NE/C R/R N/N p/p L/M -
sp. 25/sp. 39 A N/NW R/R N/N s/? M/H (V)
erebina! wardii P(n) NE/N T/T-R Y/N p/s L/L+M G,C
passandavaldifficilis P/S NE/E R/R N/N p/p L/M G,A,C
ankomalsp. 56 s E/E R/R N/N C/C M/M A
sp. 13B/sp. 13 p S/N R/R N/N R/R M/M A,G
sp. 76/sp. 22 A N/C R/R N/N S/S M/M G
sp. 16/sp. 62 A NE/NW R/T-R N/N p/s L/L (A,V,G,C)
sp. 74/sp. 32 A N/S R/R N/N ?R/?R M/M (G)
undulans!strigula S E/E R/R N/Y S/S L/W A,G
[antahala!masoura\ S W+E/C T/R Y/? G-C/7C L/M C
[sp. 25!subsimilis] A N/E R/R N/N S/S M/W V
[pauperlsp. 23] A E/C R/R N/N p/p W/M V
[subsimilislsp. 14 A] S E/NE R/R N/N R/P M/L V,A
[subsimilislsp. 39] A E+C/NW R/R N/N R/? L/U V
[subsimilislsp. 25] A E+C/N R/R N/N S+R/S W/M V
[avelonalparvidens] ?P E/SE R/R N/N R/? M/U A,V
[passandava! narova] A NE/SE R/R N/N P/P L/M A,G
[turbans!sabas^ ?P (n) E/NE R/R N/N S/S L+M/L+M V

Table 3
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Chapter VI

BOUNDED RANGE OVERLAP 

AS A NULL MODEL FOR SPECIES RICHNESS: 

MYCALESINE BUTTERFLIES (LEPIDOPTERA: SATYRINAE) 

AND OTHER RAINFOREST ANIMALS IN MADAGASCAR

This chapter is in the form o f a manuscript a version o f which will be submitted to: 

Biological Journal o f the Linnean Society
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For submission to: Biological Journal o f  the Linnean Society

Bounded range overlap as a null model for species richness: mycalesine butterflies

(Lepidoptera: Satyrinae) and other rainforest animals in Madagascar

DAVID C. LEES

The Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department o f  Entomology, The

Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, London SW7 5BD.

Species richness has been classically thought to increase monotonically from the 

poles towards the Equator, and from high elevations down to sea-level. However, the 

largest radiation o f butterflies in Madagascar, the subtribe Mycalesina (67 spp.) does 

not exhibit such patterns, either for empirical records or for interpolated species 

ranges. Instead, the summation of mycalesine ranges and those o f 1092 other insects 

and vertebrates generates a parabola o f species richness values approximately 

symmetric around mid latitudes within the island (ca. 19°S), and also peaks at mid 

elevations. The pattern is smoothest for the wider ranging and better known specie^

A similar mid-latitudinal pattern recurs in a summation o f 772 rainforest-adapted 

endemic species and within most sub-taxa. Strikingly, these curves do not reflect 

gradients in at least eight different environmental parameters for the current rainforest 

biome, which tend to show either slight or significant increases towards the northern 

boundary. These parabolic curves are resilient in shape even after controlling for area 

effects and irregular sample effort. Rather, the overall latitudinal pattern reflects the 

sum of species richness curves as predicted by a null model for widespread and 

narrow-ranging partitions o f the regional species pool. This model is based on the 

bounded uniform probability distribution, which assumes only that species richness is 

constrained by the position o f biome or island boundaries and that ranges are 

contiguous. These equations successfully predict interpolated one-dimensional 

latitudinal hotspots and proportional species richness across the latitudinal gradient, 

as well as bounds on two-dimensional (latitudinal-longitudinal) richness for the 

Madagascan rainforest dataset (most accurately for more widespread species). 

Implications o f bounded range overlap richness for studies in area biogeography, 

surrogacy, and for conservation and bioinventory are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Mid-latitudinal and mid-elevational peaks in species richness 

Species richness is generally thought to increase towards the Equator (see Blackburn & 

Gaston, 1996b for a recent treatment), although there are many exceptions showing high- 

or mid-latitudinal peaks (e.g. Dixon et a l, 1987; Janzen, 1981; Currie, 1991; Allen, Feet 

& Baker, 1991; Kouki, Niemela, & Viitasaari, 1994). Also, while species richness is 

often also considered to increase monotonically towards sea-level, many studies have 

demonstrated species richness peaks towards middle elevations for a diverse array of taxa 

in both temperate and tropical zones (reviewed by McCoy, 1990; Rahbek, 1995; see also 

e.g. Janzen et a l, 1976; Holloway, 1987; Wolda, 1987; Olson, 1994; Rahbek, 1997; 

Blackburn & Gaston, 1997). In the majority of studies the implicit or explicit assumption 

is that species richness gradients and hotspots reflect underlying environmental gradients, 

such as climate, productivity, precipitation or available moisture (e.g. Schmida & Wilson, 

1985; Gentry, 1988; Owen, 1989; Currie, 1991; Linder, 1991; O’Brien, 1993; Abrams, 

1995; Reed & Fleagle, 1995; Rahbek, 1995; Turner, Lennon & Greenwood, 1996), 

climatic variability (Janzen, 1967; Stevens, 1992), solar energy flux (e.g. Wright, 1983; 

Currie, 1991; Rohde, 1992), intermediate levels of disturbance (Connell, 1978; Abrams, 

1995), resource diversity (e.g. Lawton, McGarvin & Heads, 1987), habitat heterogeneity
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(e.g. Kerr & Packer, 1997), or habitat area and availability (e.g. Blackburn & Gaston, 

1997). Other studies have emphasised intrinsic physiological constraints and species- 

specific energy balances along environmental gradients (Emlen et a l, 1986; Hall,

Stanford & Hauer, 1992; Austin et a l, 1994; Turner, Gatehouse & Corey, 1987; Turner, 

Lennon & Lawrenson, 1988). Choice of spatial scale can have a marked effect on 

demonstrated relationships among the growing list of factors (e.g. Bohning-Gaese, 1997). 

Only a few studies, however, have considered what patterns of species richness would 

result from stochastic factors alone, given the presence and shape of boundaries (Pielou, 

1977; Pineda, 1994; Colwell & Hurtt, 1994; Rahbek, 1997). Colwell & Hurtt (1994) 

modelled species richness gradients resulting from randomly generated biological ranges. 

Under a variety of constraints these null models produced striking mid-point (here 

including zero-latitudinal) peaks, suggesting paradoxically that it may be departure from 

mid-point species richness that requires explanation. They also produced spurious 

Rapoport effects, a “rule” or explanation for species richness gradients (Stevens, 1989; 

1992) with generally weak support for tropical areas (e.g. Hughes, Cawsey & Westoby, 

1996; Lyons & Willig, 1997) that is therefore not examined in this paper.

In most parts of the tropics, adequate data to test models of species diversity gradients are 

hard to find because ( 1 ) species definitions are often poor, (2 ) habitats are often complex 

in shape (Blackburn & Gaston, 1996b) or inconsistently sampled, and (3) controlling for 

effects of sample effort and habitat area on latitudinal and elevational gradients is 

difficult (see Rahbek, 1995,1997). In Madagascar, however, tropical humid forest is 

distributed in a quite uniform north-south belt, the Eastern rainforest biome, from 15-25°S 

(there is a wider longitudinal expansion around 14°S stretching from the Sambirano zone 

in the northwest to the Masoala Peninsula in the northeast, as well as a few peripheral 

patches: Fig. 1). The potential resultant linearity of species ranges in Madagascan 

rainforest (a noted feature of Andean biogeography: Graves, 1988), provides an excellent 

opportunity to test environmental and null gradient models for explaining latitudinal 

patterns of species richness.

This paper looks at geographic, and elevational patterns of species richness of a group of 

butterflies that have radiated extensively in Madagascar’s humid forest biome and whose
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alpha taxonomy has been clarified. Patterns of this group are compared with those for 

other insects and vertebrates and also evaluated against a wide range of latitudinal 

environmental gradients. These provide evidence for a hitherto unrecognised (although 

strong) relationship between geometric constraints and species richness gradients in 

Madagascar.

Surrogates for species richness 

Rainforest has considerably greater diversity than other biomes in Madagascar for most 

taxa (e.g. Battistini & Richard-Vindard, 1972; Dransfield, 1989; Kremen, 1992; Glaw & 

Vences, 1994). However, little is known about the relationship of diversity to planar or 

surface area, or of the geographic variation in species richness across the range of 

elevations (0-2876 m.) and latitudes (13-25° S) within this biome. Nothing at all is known 

about how species richness patterns in different Madagascan taxa might be inter-related. 

Time and resources rarely permit undertaking complete inventories even at one site 

(although proposed by Janzen, 1993), let alone across entire reserve networks or biomes. 

New approaches towards biodiversity sampling are therefore called for by the 

conservation community, in order to make the most informed choices for biodiversity 

conservation as quickly as possible. Recent work has focused on testing a range of 

surrogates for biodiversity, such as energy flux and correlates (Currie, 1991), focal taxa 

(Ryti, 1992), target taxa (Kremen, 1992,1994; Kremen et a l, 1993), higher taxa 

(Williams & Gaston, 1994), proportionally species-rich taxa (Beccaloni & Gaston, 1995) 

and “shopping baskets” of indicator taxa (Hammond, 1994) that can augment 

representativeness locally or regionally via taxon summation (Vane-Wright, Smith & 

Kitching, 1994). A good surrogate is highly representative of other biodiversity according 

to some measure (such as species richness). This paper examines whether there may be a 

basis for congruence in species richness between different taxa in Madagascar (surrogacy 

relationships are explored in greater detail in the next Chapter).
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METHODS

Choice o f surrogate taxon 

The subtribe Mycalesina (Satyrinae) constitutes the largest and most diversified radiation 

of butterflies in Madagascar, all species being endemic to the Malagasy region (d’Abrera, 

1980; Ackery, Smith & Vane-Wright, 1995; see also d’Abrera, 1997) and has been 

proposed as a potential surrogate or target taxon (Kremen, 1992; 1994). These butterflies 

seem to show substantial ecological differentiation and elevational zonation (Kremen, 

1994), and ranked ranges along latitudinal and elevational gradients appear highly 

disordered (Lees, 1996). Species definitions in this group have been extensively refined 

by recent taxonomic and systematic efforts (see Chapter II). Museum collections are 

comprehensive for this group and have been supplemented with extensive fieldwork 

during the last seven years. Geographically, the mycalesines may now be amongst the 

best known of all Madagascan invertebrates. But as with other Malagasy taxa, 

distributional data are far fi*om complete and heavily biased both by unstructured and 

non-random sampling.

Distributional data sources 

Latitudinal and elevational ranges of mycalesines are based on unpublished work in 

progress. Published data for butterflies come fi*om Oberthür (1923), Viette (1956), 

Stempffer (1954), Bemardi (1954), Diehl (1954), Paulian & Bemardi (1963), Paulian & 

Viette (1968), Viette (1972), Pierre (1994) and Kremen (1992,1994). Museum data for 

butterflies come fi*om MNHN (Paris), BMNH (London), Parc de Tsimbazaza 

(Antananarivo) and Hope Department (Oxford), and are complete for mycalesine and 

ypthimine satyrines (ca. 104 spp.) and near complete for ctenuchiine moths (ca. 107 spp.). 

Modem field data for butterflies cover the period 1988-1996 (Lees, Kremen & 

Raharitsimba, unpublished; Kremen, 1992,1994). Data for enariine melolonthid and 

cicindelid beetles are collated in Andriamampianina (1996). Data for fi-ogs come fi*om 

Blommers-Schlosser (1991; 1993), Glaw & Vences (1994), Raxworthy & Nussbaum 

(1994), Cadle (1995), Andreone (1996) and Vences, Glaw & Andreone (1997); 

chameleons firom Glaw & Vences (1994) and Raxworthy & Nussbaum (1994,1995); 

lemurs firom Tattersall (1982), Harcourt & Thomback (1990), Mittermeier et al. (1992,
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1994), Schmid & Kappeler (1994), Zimmerman (1996), and birds from Dee (1986), 

Langrand (1990), Thorstrom et al. (1995) and Goodman, Langrand & Whitney (1996). 

Additional data come from Safford & Duckworth (1988), Jenkins (1990), Thompson & 

Evans (1991), Goodman & Langrand (1994), and unpublished data for the Masoala 

Peninsula (Lees, Kremen, Raharitsimba, Andriamampianina, Raxworthy, Sterling, Lewis 

& Thorstrom, unpubl.).

Distributional data verification 

All localities were checked as far as possible against available map sources and (Anon, 

1955). A gazetteer database of map and grid-cell references was based on Viette (1991) to 

standardise localities across taxa, with additional geographic information from the FTM 

1:500,000 map series (1979-1982), Dee (1986), MacPhee (1987), Bauer & Russell 

(1989), Carleton & Schmidt (1990), Glaw & Vences (1994), and Cadle (1995). Co

ordinates were never scanned or taken visually from published distribution maps (short

cuts that may serve to amplify errors). Historical data were accorded the same value as 

modem data and in cases of moderately imprecise records (e.g. “Pays Antsianaka”) a 

grid-cell (in this case Zahamena, E. Madagascar) was selected and adhered to for all 

specimens so that there was consistency between taxa; after interpolation any over

concentration of records in cells caused by this would be mostly due to narrowly 

distributed endemics, but to omit such data entirely would be to remove a significant 

number of historical records for undersampled species. Vague localities such as 

“Madagascar”, “SE Madagascar”, “Fianarantsoa Province”, “coast to capital” were not 

used at all.

Geographical data

Data on existing forest cover and vegetation classification were based on the F.T.M. 

1979-1985 1:500,000 map series. Green & Sussman (1990), WCMC (1991), Nelson & 

Homing (1993) and Faramalala (1995), and all maps enlarged as necessary and overlain 

by a quarter degree grid. Unfortunately, none of these maps provides data that is both up- 

to-date and of adequate resolution for the drier habitats of Madagascar. Twenty-five 

natural and anthropic habitat types (Table 1) were coded as estimated area within each 

grid-cell (>=5%, >= 1%, and trace, where appropriate). “> 1%” was used as the
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qualifying level for forest cover. This last percentage is equivalent to a planar area of 

around 729 ha. (for comparison, the Périnet reserve is 810 ha.). Habitat classification 

types were derived from the F.T.M. map series. For rainforest (i.e. within Humbert’s 

Eastern Domain, including littoral sandy forest), of greatest importance to this paper, 

planar area estimates were derived from recent satellite data (Landsat data for eastern 

Madagascar from 1990; Green & Sussman, 1990; and Nelson & Homing, 1993). The 

map-derived elevation ranges and habitat codes were registered in a WORLDMAP (see 

below) text file to facilitate interpolation. No attempt was made to estimate the minimum 

elevation at which vegetation types now occur in any grid-cell. For rainforest, the 

maximum elevation is, however, likely to be reliable since primary forest degradation is 

more serious on lower slopes (Green & Sussman, 1990).

Computer programs

Species richness patterns have been analysed using WORLDMAP v. 3.19 (DOS) and 

WORLDMAP rv  for Windows 95 on a quarter degree grid containing 947 grid-cells, 

each approximately 27 x 27 km. (Williams, 1991-5; see also

http://www.nhm.ac.uk/science/projects/worldmap). Species richness was calculated by 

this program as the raw species count per grid-cell. Data records were coded separately as 

empirical or interpolated (e.g. Fig. 2). Range area was measured using the program 

ImageTool for PC (available on http:// www/ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/itdesc.html) by 

exporting species cards from WORLDMAP as bitmaps and then drawing a minimum 

convex polygon (explained below). Planar area was calculated by the program after 

calibrating for distance in km.

Interpolation

To make best use of the data available in the face of uneven sampling effort, some data 

treatment is required (Williams et a i, 1996). Suggested methods of correcting data for 

sample effort bias have included rarefaction and smoothing (e.g. Prendergast et al,

1993b, Prendergast & Eversham, 1997). Other methods involve extrapolation in 

ecological space (e.g. Colwell & Coddington, 1994), which may remove species 

identities, thus precluding complementarity calculations (Williams et a i, 1996). Even if 

sample effort is equal across grid-cells, sampling bias remains due to lower sample effort

http://www.nhm.ac.uk/science/projects/worldmap
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per species in areas of higher species richness causing underestimation of the ranges of 

rarer species (Colwell & Hurtt, 1994). An alternative approach is geographical 

extrapolation, which relates empirical relationships of species distributions to generally 

better known environmental gradients (Nix, 1986; Nicholls, 1989; Busby, 1991;

Carpenter, Gillison & Winter, 1993; Franklin, 1995). However, sufficiently detailed 

environmental models were not initially available for a probability approach. Thus for 

this paper, ranges were interpolated using a simple method. Interpolation of species’ 

ranges compensates for unevenness in sample effort so as to clarify patterns of species 

richness (Williams et al., 1996); how accurately it does this depends not only on the 

modelling techniques used but on subsequent ground-truthing and iterative refinements of 

the model. In interpolation, range continuity is assumed between recorded limits (with the 

exceptions noted below); however, range overlap of two or more species here by no 

means implies sympatry at a spatial scale finer than a quarter of a degree, in ecological 

space or time (see Gaston, 1996). Historical records were retained, because for some 

species they constitute most or all that is known of range sizes and positions.

An algorithmic method was developed to automate interpolation (Appendix 1). For 

gradient band-wise, one-dimensional (= “1-D”) species richness, interpolation was simply 

carried out by assuming contiguity for each species between reliable empirically recorded 

gradient extremes. For the geographic, two-dimensional (= “2-D”) approach, a more 

sophisticated interpolation method was used which depended on comparison of both 

species and grid-cell elevational and habitat characterisation.

To carry out the interpolation for each species, these two biological parameters, 

elevational range and habitat type(s), were determined fi-om sampling records, if 

available, or inferred fi-om locality details (e.g., those given by Viette, 1991), if unknown. 

Thus, for primary forest restricted species, only cells containing recognisable extant 

primary forest fi-agments were scored even if appropriate map elevational range was 

available. The range was then truncated using Rapoport’s Minimum Convex Polygon, 

MCP (Rapoport, 1982; Agassiz et. al, 1994; Gaston, 1996) fitted around the vertices of 

all empirical grid-cell records, and deleting/disqualifying all those grid-cells whose 

midpoints lay outside this polygon (Fig. 2). The MCP is always convex because it is
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constructed geometrically by rotation of a line around all reliable outlying data-points. 

Dubious records (e.g. related to unreliable labels or sites), were scored as a different data 

confidence level, so as to avoid fitting the MCP around them when they represented 

range maxima. Absence data were not used to establish range boundaries, because such 

data from individual sites are unlikely to support zero probabilities of occurrence over the 

entire quarter degree grid-cell. In the tropics, samples of most organisms are rarely 

spatially or temporally exhaustive enough to conclude absence (Colwell & Hurtt, 1994). 

Also, subspecies designations were not taken into consideration (see Rapoport, 1982 for 

discussion of complications involved).

The interpolation method used here has some distinct advantages over other methods for 

extrapolation or range-filling. First, ranges are truncated in a consistent manner and are 

only as extensive as the reliable geographical outliers. Second, the accuracy and 

smoothness of the truncated range boundary depends on the number and proximity of 

grid-cell records, giving an immediate impression of where more data are needed for any 

species. Third, convex, discrete boundaries to species ranges are natural (probably as a 

consequence of metapopulation dynamics: Hanski, 1982; Lennon, Turner & Connell, 

1997). However, there is no need to compensate for irregular boundaries in habitat and 

coastline (e.g. Agassiz et a l, 1994) since this is controlled by the parameter overlay.

Most importantly, holes are created in ranges according to inappropriate habitat and 

elevation.

Filters

Analyses of macro-ecological patterns, especially range size frequency distributions, are 

often unrealistic in that they do not measure the full (global) ranges of species but merely 

that component in the study area (Gaston, 1996; Blackburn & Gaston, 1996a). The 

distributions of non-endemic species are also less likely to reflect common ecological and 

evolutionary history in the area of interest. Therefore, species also occurring outside of 

Madagascar were removed from the original dataset of 1159 species. Additional noise 

was removed by excluding species which never occur in rainforest (e.g. those pierid and 

lycaenid butterflies that now occupy non-native grasslands adjacent to the main route 

from the capital, Antananarivo, to the east coast, but that otherwise hardly penetrate the
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eastern rainforest region). However, species that occurred in small pockets of natural 

habitat (e.g. marshes) within the biome were retained. This left a final dataset of 772 

endemic species (67% of all species mapped in Fig. 12A,B), which included 59% of 

butterflies (191 spp.), 72% of fi-ogs (134 spp.), 68% of cicindelid beetles (117 spp.), 64% 

of enariine beetles (98 spp.), 82% of ctenuchiine moths (88 spp.), 65% of endemic birds 

(86 spp.), 70% of chameleons (40 spp.), and 58% of lemurs (18 spp.). The invertebrate: 

vertebrate ratio of this dataset was thus 494: 278. However, this paper places its focus on 

the ratio of widespread to narrow-ranging species.

Range-size rarity classes 

All the rainforest endemics were reclassified by range size. This ranking meant that the 

effect of narrowly distributed species could be filtered out, since these are most strongly 

affected by sampling gaps and most poorly conceived taxonomically. Hereafter, for the 

primary division, the terms “narrow-spread” (= narrow ranging) and “widespread” are 

applied, in the precise sense of less than half or more the half the total span of a gradient, 

respectively. For mycalesines over both the latitudinal and elevational gradients, the 

distribution of range sizes of widespread and narrow-spread species could thus be 

checked as independent classes against the respective null model (elaborated in results 

section). To examine in more detail the potential of geometric constraints to explain the 

observed latitudinal patterns, the pool of all 772 rainforest species was divided linearly 

into four independent classes. Boundaries were assumed between 12.25°S and 25.25°S, 

which approximate closely to the extreme limits (“soft” boundaries) of the rainforest 

biome, which also approach the “hard” marine boundaries of Madagascar. For this total 

of 13 degrees latitude, the latitudinal range size classes were thus 0-3.25°, 3.25-6.5°, 6.5- 

9.75° and 9.75-13°. In addition, the single grid-cell class (< 0.25°) numbering 169 spp., all 

narrow-spread species (479 spp.), all widespread species (293), and all 772 species were 

summated.

For 1-D comparisons (as in examples for mycalesines: Figs 9 and 10), each (unitary) 

quarter-degree presence value of each species’ interpolated range was summed to 

generate these 1-D values (Figs 15A-H). The respective null equations detailed in Table 3 

were used for statistical comparison of each curve. The Mann-Whitney U-test for tied
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variâtes where n > 20 (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981) was the non-parametric statistic applied in 

all cases to test for significant departure firom the null model in the central tendency of 

species richness distributions. Pair-wise comparisons of proportional species richness 

along each quarter degree latitudinal band were thus made. For 2-D comparisons against 

the null model, a two dimensional species richness matrix, as represented in the 

WORLDMAP figures and exported as grid-cell values fi’om these maps, was plotted as 

scatter diagrams against latitude. In this case, both 1-D and 2-D null geometric 

predictions were plotted, the 2-D prediction representing the upper bound for species 

richness for two perpendicular gradients (see results section for further details).

Sensitivity analyses

Interpolation already provides substantial smoothing for the irregularity of sample effort 

in Madagascar. However, over-sampling (e.g. of rainforest along the capital-coast road 

and rail-side routes) could still promote mid-gradient species richness in two ways. 

Firstly, very localised endemics are over-recorded (and potentially over-split) compared 

with nearby grid-cells. Also, areas such as Périnet are likely to constitute the recorded 

range extreme for more widespread species which do not quite reach the next relatively 

well sampled point, 2.25 degrees south in the Fianarantsoa/Ranomafana region, or 1.25 

degrees north in the Zahamena region (Fig. 1).

To assess the effect of these two potential sampling biases, a particularly stringent test 

was imposed. Empirical records for the Périnet grid-cell, which for most groups is the 

most heavily sampled grid-cell, since it includes both Périnet-Analamazaotra and 

Mantady reserves, were eliminated firom the dataset of 772 rainforest endemics. 

Interpolation was then performed without these empirical records. The resulting score for 

this grid-cell was thus entirely reliant on the results of interpolation. In this manner, the 

effects of over-sampling at Périnet would be eliminated. If the species richness level of 

the Périnet grid-cell remained high, the mid-gradient result would not appear to be due to 

over-sampling at Périnet; if however, there appeared a substantial trough, or a change in 

the central tendency of the underlying curve, there would be reason to suspect that the 

excess sample effort in this grid-cell had significantly promoted the apparent mid

gradient maxima of species richness.
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There is also another effect that could result directly from area differences at different 

latitudes: where land is widest longitudinally, species richness for that latitudinal band 

may be enhanced because of greater freedom of range overlap. Longitudinally oriented 

ranges were removed from a copy of the dataset, and the effect on the latitudinal 

distribution of species richness observed.

RESULTS

In this section, a simple geometric null model for calculus of expected species richness 

along gradients is elaborated first, before considering the ultimate importance of 

accounting for empirically observed range size frequency distributions that are presented 

for different taxa. The effect of the interpolation method used on empirical patterns is 

then evaluated and its subsequent use justified, before comparing species richness 

patterns first for mycalesines and then including other animal groups (here with a strong 

emphasis on the latitudinal gradient). Possible artifacts related to a pattern of apparent 

over-sampling at mid-latitudes and the wider belt of rainforest around 14°N are controlled 

for by the interpolation sensitivity analyses. The latitudinal patterns shown by a wide 

range of environmental factors are then examined (by way of qualitative comparison), 

and finally the 1-D and 2-D species richness patterns are statistically evaluated by range 

size class for central tendency against the null model.

Uniform null model

As an alternative to the randomisation procedure in Colwell & Hurtt (1994), which 

potentially provides inexact values for small numbers of iterations, a probabilistic 

approach was employed. The gradient was represented along the x axis, with any position 

X (in the range 0-1), representing a hypothetical species sampling transect. The y axis was 

used to represent any species range size R, also varying from 0 to 1 as a fimction of x for 

each species in a hypothetical group (Fig. 3). To allow direct comparison with previous 

models (Colwell & Hurtt, 1994), the range midpoint constraint envelope is indicated.

This model may be easier to visualise by comparing with a concrete example: latitudinal 

range sizes of mycalesines shown in Fig. 9.
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The basic assumptions were:

1. Species ranges were continuous with no “holes” in species distributions. [Due to 

geographic sparsity in sample effort, the absence data that would be required to support 

distributional holes are almost completely lacking for the organisms mapped],

2. Both boundaries of the gradient, along which the species were distributed, were 

assumed to be “hard” (Colwell & Hurtt, 1994). Accordingly, the probability of 

occurrence of an extreme position of a range infinitesimally beyond a boundary was taken 

to be zero. [Once sea birds and obvious migrants are excluded, this assumption seems 

reasonable for terrestrial endemics].

3. Species ranges were distributed according to a bounded uniform distribution both for 

position along the gradient and for size of range (varying from 0-1). Specifically, 

conditional on a given range size of a species, the midpoints were uniformly distributed 

across permitted values. These permitted values were within the midpoint constraint 

envelope shown in Fig. 3. [In the simplest version of the model, the range size frequency 

distribution was assumed to be linear, although more complex range size frequency 

distributions such as have been documented (e.g. Blackburn & Gaston, 1996a) could be 

modelled if desired by appropriate adjustments of the range axis scale].

The geometric consequences of these assumptions are illustrated in Fig. 3. Full details of 

the relevant equations and their derivation are listed in Appendix 2 of this paper. The 

most general of these (equation 7 in Appendix 2) describes species richness along a null 

environmental gradient:

~  fw s(^) ^ W S  N ns

where is proportional species richness along a gradient x, N^s is the total number of 

widespread species with ranges at least half the “gradient span”, N^s is the total number 

of narrow-spread species, and f w ( x )  and f  n ( x )  are probability fimctions fitting the 

bounded uniform distribution for widespread and narrow-spread species respectively (the 

most precise given here are heuristically derived sixth order power series equations (7) 

and (8): Appendix 2). Equation 7 simplifies to equation 6 as an approximation of hotspot 

species richness:
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Sniax~N^S + 0.3863 Nĵ s

The approximate maximal value of the narrow-spread coefficient is also suggested 

empirically for latitudinal hotspots of interpolated ranges of narrowspread species in 

different groups of animals (Figs 4, 5A). Equation 6 also modelled accurately the 

distribution of observed one-dimensional species richness after interpolation along the 

latitudinal gradient (R^= .9321 for all species), although, as expected, respective 

predictions were more strongly correlated with observed 1-D values for widespread than 

for narrow-spread species (Figs 5B-D). These results would be hard to explain if the 

range size fi*equency distribution for narrow-spread species was in general strongly 

skewed.

Range size frequency distributions o f the groups mapped 

Fig. 6 shows the fi*equency distribution of latitudinal and elevational range size of all taxa 

(Figs 6A-D) compared to that for mycalesines (Figs 6B,F), and for other taxa examined 

here (Figs 6G-N). These Malagasy groups clearly vary considerably in range size 

fi*equency distribution. For example, endemic birds (Fig. 6N) exhibit relatively large 

widespread latitudinal classes but very small lower range size classes. The more classic 

“hollow curve” in range size fi^equency distribution is a conspicuous feature of butterflies 

other than mycalesines (Fig. 6G) and possibly lemurs (Fig. 6M), but is only mildly 

echoed in the tails of the latitudinal histogram for all 772 organisms examined (Fig. 6C). 

Although of intrinsic interest because this aspect of biogeography has not apparently been 

examined before for Madagascan fauna, two aspects of these distributions in particular 

are striking and relevant to the present paper. First (except for the single grid-cell class 

for the latitudinal gradient), there is a relatively even distribution of classes across both 

latitudinal and elevational gradients in the pooled dataset (Fig. 6C), reflected in a near 

monotonie ranked range size distribution (Fig. 6A). The elevational range is also fairly 

evenly distributed among classes at least up to 1800 m. (Figs 6B,D). In view of the above 

formulae, the striking evenness for most groups of the narrow-spread classes (i.e., the left 

hand half of each graph, e.g. Figs 6C, D), with exception of the most narrow-spread class 

of all, is of particular relevance. Referring to Fig. 3, since point probabilities of
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occurrence are diminishingly small for the most narrow-spread species (bottom of graph), 

the effect of these large single grid-cell classes on the value of f| (̂x) and thus proportional 

species richness for any gradient position (x) will (for random ranges) be almost 

inconsequential (in reality, there may be a concentrated effect for hotspots of narrow 

endemism). Thus, the critical region for linearity for f^(x) to be predictive is for the wider 

narrow-spread ranges, and this is in fact what is observed (Figs 6A-D). The widespread 

species, whose ranges always touch or overlap in the null model, have by comparison a 

much greater influence on net proportional species richness, but their range size 

frequency distribution is predicted to have no effect on the level of the maximum hotspot, 

although it will affect the shape (flatness) of the resultant curve.

The second point is that the most narrowly distributed species class (those restricted to a 

single or a few grid-cells) appears markedly inflated statistically, not only for rather 

poorly known insect groups (Figs 6H, I, J and even G) but also for two vertebrate groups 

(6K, 6L). These large narrowly endemic classes are probably artifacts both of synonymy 

and inevitable underestimation of range size. Although the relative contribution of these 

two factors is still only dimly understood, it seems likely that accounting for them more 

completely would increase, rather than decrease, the evenness of distribution of the 

narrow-spread range size classes among the species we now know about. Until we 

understand much more about the empirical distribution of range size among different 

groups of organisms (and, ideally, relate it to data on body size and mobility), it will be 

difficult to make advances on the calculus of null models for species richness along 

gradients.

Because knowledge of empirical species richness is unreliable in the groups studied for 

the reasons just given, this paper focuses hereafter on species richness patterns shown by 

interpolated data, in an attempt to optimise existing data from both species range limits 

and ecology, at a regional level. Until, if ever, uniform gradient, grid-cell, equal sampling 

effort or random sampling-based methods that also control for local habitat heterogeneity 

and variations in abundance become widely implemented in Madagascar using 

taxonomically “clean” groups, the hope of relating ecological diversity indices to regional 

diversity gradients seems faint (although see Caley & Schluter 1997).
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The effect o f interpolation on empirical species richness 

As expected, the number of interpolated plus empirical grid-cells (“occupancy”) is linear 

with “extent of occurrence” (terminology as in Gaston, 1996) as shown for mycalesines 

in Fig. 7 A. The variation shown underlines again the value of this method compared to 

simple range-filling, in that distributional holes are left related to gaps of suitable habitat 

and elevation. The occupancy step-up effect caused by interpolation is illustrated by the 

example in Fig. 7B, also for mycalesines. This relationship is approximately linear over 

more than two orders of magnitude (Fig. 7a), but levels-off close to a threshold reached 

for extremely widespread species, as a high percentage of Madagascar’s surface area was 

filled. But does interpolation bias trends in empirical species richness?

The smoothing effect of interpolation is illustrated three dimensionally for different range 

size classes in Fig. 8. For empirical data for all taxa (1159 spp.), there is a striking 

irregularity in geographic density and exhaustiveness of sample effort (Fig. 8A-E) that 

precludes the possibility of using this data directly to model species richness gradients. 

Empirical records reveal a mid latitudinal and elevational peak as well as an apparent 

asymmetry towards the north for narrow-spread species (Figs 8C,D), for which 

interpolation only partially compensates (Fig. 8H,I) and makes no difference to single 

grid-cell narrow endemics (Fig. 8C,H). On the other hand, for widespread species (Figs 

8E,J), while the medial peak is also shown, there is no hint of northwards asymmetry in 

the East (Fig. 8E); indeed, there may even be slight southwards asymmetry for this range 

size class (Fig. 160). Most importantly, interpolation does not appear to bias the broad 

trend shown by empirical results, but rather brings out more accurately underlying 

patterns of species richness based on recorded range limits (Figs 8F-J). However, 

although the most extreme empirical species richness peaks along the eastern side of 

Madagascar (the greatest of which is the Périnet grid-cell) should be closer than the 

species-poor peaks to the real levels, there is also this deep problem with synonymy that 

most seriously affects the narrowly endemic species of insects and smaller vertebrates, 

and may thus inflate the levels of some peaks (Figs 8C,D).
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Species richness gradients for mycalesines 

When mycalesines are ranked by latitudinal range (Fig. 9) a maximum is shown at about 

the latitude of the Périnet reserve, 19®S, but the resulting domed profile for one 

dimensional species richness is somewhat irregular (Lees, 1996). Categorisation into 

widespread and narrow-spread species (here by range size rather than by number of 

species as in Lees, 1996) still shows that the profile for widespread species is very much 

smoother, and there is no significant difference in central tendency from a bounded 

uniform distribution, as for all species. There is, however, a significant difference for 

narrow-spread species, which are largely responsible for the peaks in the overall profile. 

This is not unexpected, considering that the known distributions for endemics are much 

more strongly influenced by levels of sample effort at both small and large spatial scales.

The elevational gradient will be examined in greater detail in a future paper, but here a 

focus is placed on the pattern shown by mycalesine butterflies (Fig. 10). As for latitudinal 

species richness, the hotspot is again close to mid-gradient, supporting the conclusion of 

Rahbek (1995) that mid-elevational humps are in fact commoner in nature than 

monotonie species richness gradients. In the elevational case, however, the species 

richness gradient is strongly asymmetric, with considerably higher species richness from 

0-500 m. than from 1500-2000 m., and strikingly higher zonational endemism occurs. 

Accordingly, all three curves significantly differ in central tendency from the null model. 

An underlying effect of bounded range overlap richness is, however, suggested by 

similarity to the null model curves, so this asymmetry might be explained by differing 

frequency distributions of area along the elevational gradient. However, there is no 

obvious fit to the general area pattern for Madagascar (Fig. 11), and so more a more 

complex interaction between geometric constraints, area, the effect of elevation on 

climate, and the effect of climate on taxonomic physiology of species, may be involved 

(see also Rahbek, 1997). The general increase in the number of half minute Madagascan 

grid-cells towards the lowlands is striking, although highly irregular, as measured by 

ArcViewS, using the 30 arc-second digital elevation map for Madagascar divided into 50 

elevational bands (Fig. 11). Elevational range appears correlated with latitudinal range in 

mycalesines (Figs 9 and 10, R̂  = 0.544, r = .738, p < 0.0005), a general result reported 

elsewhere (see also Gaston, 1994), although such correlations are difficult to interpret.
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Overall species richness gradients for different taxa 

Species richness patterns for different taxa are compared in the WORLDMAP output 

shown in Fig. 12, including all species mapped, not just those that occur in rainforest. The 

effect of interpolation is again shown for all taxa by comparing Figs 12A and 12B. For 

individual taxa, only interpolated data is shown. Virtually all taxa mapped exhibit a west- 

east (longitudinal) gradient in species richness per grid-cell, maximal within the rainforest 

biome (Figs 12A,B), which also broadly follows a general longitudinal gradient in 

topographic complexity, rainforest cover, and moisture. However, taxa clearly vary in 

this respect; mycalesine butterflies, with one savannah-restricted exception, all occur 

either in rainforest, deciduous forests transitional to rainforest, or at their margins, 

whereas endemic birds (Fig. 12F) are rather more evenly distributed among forest types. 

There is a very striking congruence between interpolated species richness maps for all the 

different groups, with some groups such as mycalesines (Fig. 12C), frogs (Fig. 12E) and 

enariine beetles (Fig. 12J) closely matching the trend of the entire dataset (Tables 2,3). 

There is also an apparent northwards skew (e.g. for ctenuchiine moths: Fig. 12G and 

cicindelid beetles: Fig. 12K) or southwards tendency (e.g. for ypthimine satyrines: Fig. 

121) as highlighted by the placement of the species richness hotspot(s) (Tables 2,3).

The position of the species richness hotspot for interpolated range maps (and usually also 

empirical ones, although interpolation does sometimes alter the latitudinal or elevational 

position of the hotspot to give a result that more accurately reflects species range 

placements) often exactly coincides with the Périnet/Mantady grid-cell (18M5’- 19°00’S, 

48°15’- 48°30’E, 19°S). This pattern was noted by Lees (1996), and called the Périnet 

Effect. In addition to being shown by the full dataset and independently by mycalesines, 

frogs and enariines, this pattern is also shown by all butterflies other than mycalesines 

(Fig. 12D), hesperiid butterflies, “rhacaphorine” frogs in the genus Boophis [this last 

group was transferred by Channing (1989) to the Mantellinae], as well as in a number of 

other substantial taxonomic subgroups within the dataset. This precision is likely to be 

partly a result of over-sampling in or adjacent to this generally well-worked grid-cell, 

especially when the somewhat flattened shape at mid-gradient of the species richness
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curve, particularly for more widespread ranges, is considered (e.g. for mycalesines: Fig.

9).

However, the species richness hotspot(s) occur within a latitudinal band of 18.25-19° S 

within 5 of the 8 focal groups mapped (Table 2) and also 11 of the 21 evolutionary 

radiations of at least 11 species (Table 3), which between them account for 635 species.

In contrast, no other 1° latitudinal band contains the maximum hotspot for more than 

three groups (in fact, the next highest frequency is for the wide rainforest area at the 

latitude of the Sambirano region to Marojejy, 13.75-14.5°S). The Périnet grid-cell also 

has substantially more species in all groups (494 out of 1159, of which 348 are also 

empirically recorded) than the next highest hotspot (Zahamena, that has 450, of which 

260 are empirically recorded). Thus, the inflation of both these grid-cells above the level 

of adjacent parts of the gradient (perhaps partly an artifact of historical recording 

compression and latent synonymy of single celled endemics), appears to be due to local 

sampling effects which just happen to coincide with the approximate maximal position of 

the underlying curve, between 17.5 and 19° latitude South. This hypothesis can be more 

rigorously evaluated using a sensitivity analysis. In order to limit any possible 

confounding effect of varying moisture gradients on species richness, and recognising 

that the habitat area data were only reasonably up-to-date for the rainforest biome, all 

species not found in rainforest, transitional forest or natural habitat on the margins of 

such forest were removed for the purpose of subsequent analyses. A total of 387 species 

(33% of all taxa) were thus removed, leaving a dataset of 772 humid forest taxa; the same 

hotspot patterns were observed following this operation.

Mid-gradient sample effort sensitivity analyses 

Global removal of the empirical records for the Perinet grid-cell affected the range 

polygons of only 46 out of 772 species (Fig. 13 A). None of these actually recorded 

species was widespread, 33 had latitudinal range sizes between two and seven degrees, 

and four were single cell endemics. In fact, the result was to demote the grid-cell two- 

dimensional richness score to almost exactly the level of the adjacent gradient, which was 

flattened out to a level of 342-350 species, with the Périnet grid-cell (arrowed) now 

scoring 348, and the square two grid-cells to the north scoring 350 (Fig. 13A). Removal
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of the Perinet records had no effect on the central tendency of a 4* order polynomial 

fitted through the points (Fig. 13 A). Thus, the Perinet grid-cell records were not 

significantly promoting the medially symmetric pattern.

The most salient feature of the latitudinal species richness curves, as reflected in 

interpolated data, is that they are approximately parabolic, and most evenly so for the 

widespread partition of each taxon (as shown for mycalesine example in Fig. 9, in Fig. 

12B, and even more strikingly in Fig. 16P). As shown by mycalesines, except for the 

narrow-spread curve, the latitudinal distribution of species richness does not significantly 

differ in central tendency from the parabola generated by the null model. This result 

seems surprising in light of what is classically reported about species richness generally 

increasing towards the Equator and towards sea-level. Could this result therefore be the 

affect of unusual environmental conditions in Madagascar, if not a peculiarity in the 

group (denied by similarity to other patterns in Fig. 12)?

Environmental gradients 

Environmental gradients in Madagascar are illustrated in Fig. 14A-L, and in relevant 

cases contrasted with measures for the grid-cells which contain rainforest (open circles). 

Considering these rainforest grid-cells (248 estimated to have had at least 1% primary 

cover between 1985-1990), the gradients that increase significantly from the southern to 

the northern limit of the rainforest biome are mean annual temperature, from 23 to 26°C 

(Fig. 14A), total mean monthly rainfall, from 1500 mm. p.a. at about 25°S to about 3750 

mm. at 15°30’S (Fig 14A), hydric credit (Fig. 14A), daily solar radiation not adjusted for 

slope or cloud cover (Fig. 14E), and area of grid-cells per latitudinal band with extant 

forest cover (Fig. 14J). Estimated potential évapotranspiration shows a non-significant 

increase across the latitudinal span of the rainforest biome (Fig. 14d), elevational range is 

higher at either end, but especially around 14°S (Fig 14G), mean elevation is variable but 

exhibits a peak at about 20°S (Fig. 14H), and natural and anthropogenic habitat diversity 

exhibit non-significant northwards increases (Figs 14K,L). The planar area of a quarter 

degree grid-cell necessarily increases towards the north (Fig. 14F), whereas total planar 

land area per latitudinal band exhibits a peak from 18 to 16°S, although dips around 20°S 

(Fig. 14i). Other measures often considered fundamental to diversity, such as net primary
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production, biomass, respiration and actual carbon yield, also increase northwards (see 

figures in Prince & Coward, 1995: 824-829). However, gradients in natural disturbance 

were not readily estimated (see Ganzhom, 1995b for discussion of possible importance at 

a local scale), such as that caused by cyclones (Ganzhom, 1995a).

Strikingly, none of these environmental gradients matches either the general parabolic 

shape of the latitudinal species richness curves for taxa examined here, nor the common 

position of species richness hotspots in Madagascar between 19°S and 17°S. In contrast, 

most seem to trend towards the Equator, as would be expected. A rather unusual aspect 

seems to be that climatic gradients tend to be abnormally gentle across the ca. 13 degrees 

of latitude of the rainforest biome, without doubt due to the moderating maritime 

influence of the South Equatorial Current and associated tradewinds that strike eastern 

Madagascar broadside, splitting into northwards and southwards currents at about 16- 

18°S (Donque, 1972). Also, available moisture tends to decrease, and mean temperature 

sharply increases, beyond the northern limit of the main rainforest biome (ca 13.5°S) 

towards Diego-Suarez (ca. 12°S). Of all factors examined here, planar land area seems to 

come closest to matching the pattern of animal species richness, but this is in marked 

contrast with the distribution of planar area of rainforest. Since Madagascar itself is 

longitudinally widest between 16°S and 19°S, and also because there is a significant area 

of marshland as well as two major escarpments, rather than one, in this region (Fig. 1), 

the Périnet Effect could result from more longitudinally oriented ranges locally. A further 

sensitivity analysis is therefore included as a check on the possibility that overlap of local 

(and thus narrow-spread) longitudinally oriented ranges with latitudinally oriented ranges 

may be augmenting the mid-gradient species richness scores, as a result of this greater 

land area per latitudinal band.

Range orientation sensitivity analysis 

In fact, removal of all ranges whose longitudinal axis was longer than the latitudinal axis 

(also 46 species) had even less effect on the maximum value of a fourth order polynomial 

fitted through the peak grid-cell values than for the above Périnet exclusion experiment, 

resulting in no significant shift in central tendency. The experiment did, however, cause a 

slight southwards shift in the northern part of the curve (Fig. 13B). This is because, in
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fact, the vast majority of these 46 longitudinally oriented ranges occur in forest between 

12.5 and 16°S, rather than at central latitudes. This also suggests that some part of the 

northwards skew noticed in narrow endemics might be an indirect effect of area (wider 

forest habitat), thus augmenting range overlap at northern latitudes.

Results o f range size classification comparisons against null model 

Graphs for one-dimensional range classifications are shown in Fig. 15, and for two- 

dimensional ones in Fig. 16. For the 1-D case, only widespread classes show no 

significant difference in central tendency firom the null model and, as can be seen, the 

shape is almost exactly as predicted for by geometric constraints (Figs 15F,G,H), 

although tending to be a little wider. This difference seems to be accounted for by the 

slightly sigmoid widespread half of the overall ranked range size fi*equency distribution 

(Fig. 6A), so that there are rather more species in the most widespread classes than for a 

monotonie distribution. In contrast, a highly significant northwards skew is exhibited for 

the narrow-spread classes (Figs 15A-D), which result in a weaker skew when all species 

are examined (Fig. 15E).

For Fig. 16, some clarification is required. 2-D predictions for widespread species (Figs 

16F-H) are the same as the 1-D values because the 2-D prediction is only modelling the 

expected species richness hotspot for any latitudinal position; the prediction is thus the 

square of f(x) (which for widespread species is still unity) times the number of species. 

The 2-D prediction thus uses a simplistic model of the product of two perpendicular 

gradients. Species richness was then plotted as scatter charts for the humid forest grid- 

cells, and peak richness values for each latitudinal band were compared with those 

predicted by equations representing the bounded uniform distribution. The longitudinal 

axis for rainforest species is dominated by increasing elevation firom east to west, and as 

found for mycalesines the respective species richness peak may often be strongly skewed 

firom null expectations. However, since the elevational gradient is relatively compacted in 

relation to the number of grid-cells longitudinally with suitable habitat, in extreme cases 

the 1-D prediction might be expected to be more accurate. The 1-D and 2-D predictions 

can thus best be viewed as extremes between which peak interpolated values might be 

expected to fall. An aspect of these graphs that thus remains difficult to explain is that
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rainforest is in fact wider in the north. Fuller interpretation of the latitudinal variation 

shown in Figs 16A-D will require further analysis that takes into account not only 

elevation, but this “sampling window” effect: the varying relationship between the size of 

a grid-cell and the inter-boundary width of the rainforest biome at different latitudes.

In Fig. 16 then, the null model now predicts bounds on species richness. This it does with 

remarkable success for widespread species, again with no significant difference in central 

tendency. A highly significant difference in central tendency again occurs, however, for 

all narrow-spread classes, with the 2-D case approximating bounds on species richness 

better in the south, and the 1-D case providing a better prediction in the north. The shape 

of the curve for all species appears to be predicted better than for the 1-D case, although 

there is still a significant shift in central tendency over the observed peak species richness 

values. It seems, then, that narrow-spread species richness generally increases 

significantly towards the north of Madagascar, whereas overall species richness shows a 

strongly parabolic distribution which is close to null prediction. Again, the very much 

stronger influence of widespread species on species richness figures swamps the apparent 

northwards trend for narrow-spread classes.

DISCUSSION

The proportional level o f the species richness hotspot 

Differences in level of proportional species richness of the hotspot can be understood for 

one-dimensional species richness by considering the relative frequency distribution of 

widespread to narrow-ranging species. In general, this study suggests that accounting for 

range size fi'equency distribution is crucial to any prediction of species richness, and a 

simple division can be highly predictive. The tight relationship between the number of 

widespread species (Fig. 4) and the actual interpolated value of the hotspot is simple to 

explain in relation to the null model illustrated in Fig. 3. This is because, irrespective of 

the range size fi'equency distribution of a group of species, for an exhaustive species 

richness integration at the point of peak species richness (for a uniform gradient, x = 0.5), 

widespread species (whose ranges should all overlap this position) will exert an influence
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in direct proportion to their number on the total species richness value. Any variation 

from perfect correlation to the empirical richness of the hotspot should thus be explained 

by deviations from the mean of 38.63% for narrow-spread species, potentially caused by 

a skew in range size frequency of this class. Empirical support that the equation derived is 

a good approximation for interpolated ranges is thus promising.

It should be possible to understand two dimensional species richness more fully once the 

relationship between spatial scale and bounded range overlap, and in special cases the 

elevational gradient, has been analysed mathematically for a range of taxa, but a more 

complex model will almost certainly be required (Colwell & Hurtt, 1994). The striking 

correspondence between the shape of the null latitudinal curves with peak species 

richness, whatever their precise level, indicates strongly that bounded range overlap does 

go far to explain bounds on two-dimensional species richness along a gradient, and is 

likely to be even more predictive once range size frequency distributions are more 

completely accounted for. However, what they clearly do not address is variance in 

species richness along any given gradient transect, which may almost certainly be 

explained by other factors (e.g. Currie, 1991). The results also suggest that some other 

explanation(s) will be required to account for the general increase of narrowly endemic 

species richness towards the north.

The difference between the latitudinal and elevational gradients 

The mid-elevational and mid-latitudinal peaks along the elevational gradient are more or 

less at the level predicted by the null model. However, there is a striking asymmetry 

between these two gradients. There are many factors that could cause this difference 

(Rahbek, 1995,1997). For example, there may be higher sample effort at intermediate 

and lower elevations, especially for historical records. The data were not available to test 

this possibility. Also, the climatic gradient is much steeper for the elevational gradient 

(especially in the tropics; Janzen, 1967; Huey, 1978). For example in Madagascar, the 

lapse rate for mean annual temperature is about 10.4°C over 2000 m. distributed over 

around 1.5 degrees of longitude (estimated by logistic regression on the climate data in 

Oldeman, 1990), whereas the lapse rate for 10 degrees of latitude, also a similar 

proportion of that gradient for the eastern biome, is only about 2.4°C. A threshold in
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Madagascar imposed by occasional freezing temperatures above about 2100 m. must 

limit many organisms. As far as generally decreasing planar area towards higher 

elevations is concerned (Fig. 11), there have been dramatic changes in elevational limits 

(Bumey, 1996) since the end of the Pleistocene for vegetational zones, which have 

probably also driven concomitant changes in overall habitat area for a given elevational 

band. Taking account of past climate change, it is unclear to what extent the number of 

elevationally restricted species for a given band reflects previous rather than present area, 

and what effect this has had on origination and extinction rates, neither of which has been 

quantified for Madagascan organisms.

Exceptions

The northwards skew of some groups such as cicindelid beetles, ctenuchiine moths and 

birds is obvious (Fig. 12F,G,K), so other factors must be involved, but even these groups 

show a strong effect of bounded range overlap, at least for more widespread species. The 

insect groups have relatively more narrowly endemic species, and so these maps may 

underline a pattern of northwards increase in species richness for narrow-spread species.

A few smaller groups show either a relatively even or an irregular distribution across the 

latitudinal gradient, even after interpolation. Even distributions are generally the case for 

groups that tend to have very wide ranges, and tend to have eurytopic species occurring in 

other habitats including dry forests. To give two butterfly examples not illustrated here, 

acraeine butterflies (17 spp. in Madagascar), and charaxine butterflies (8 spp. in 

Madagascar), although richest in the eastern forest, exhibit flat species richness profiles 

across the eastern forest simply because almost all species are very widespread. For 

lemurs (Fig. 12i), there is a polymodal species richness distribution that nowhere exceeds 

13-14 species and, unusually, the Périnet area falls within a trough of 10 predicted 

species. However, their present day species richness distribution is unlikely to be 

representative of that in the recent past. Subfossil sites, together with more than 100 years 

of historical data, chart range contraction for some species (e.g. the genus Hapalemur) 

within the relatively short timespan of human occupancy of Madagascar, as well as 

extinction of at least 16 taxa, 34% of the total documented fauna (e.g. lungers et a l,

1995). Human influence has been and continues to be particularly severe just east of the
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capital at 19°S, where the most significant road and rail barriers to latitudinal passage of 

fauna exist (Zimmerman, 1996).

Explanations

Four possible explanations for zoological species richness gradients (sampling artifacts, 

area, environmental gradients and, apparently not previously suggested, the central limit 

theorem) are considered in turn for their ability to account for the observed patterns 

within the eastern rainforest biome of Madagascar. Here, evidence based on the current 

dataset is supplemented by considerations drawn from the wider literature. Inevitably, 

some putative explanations (e.g., the distribution of taxon-specific resources) are not 

examined, especially where no appropriate data havel been collated for this study.

1. Sampling artifacts

Sampling artifacts have already been dealt with in the methodology. It is always possible 

that other artifacts may remain. For example, elevational ranges and ecological 

preferences used in interpolation will not be consistent across species, but rather, will 

generally be undersampled for the rarest species or the areas of highest species richness 

(Colwell & Hurtt, 1994). Further fieldwork will be necessary to test whether or not 

bounded range overlap is demonstrable for the more narrowly endemic species. The 

patterns demonstrated here hint that the most narrow-spread species distributional classes 

may in part reflect the distribution of mountain ranges and/or rainforest area per 

latitudinal band. Unfortunately, the data are presently insufficient to discriminate sharply 

between the effect of sampling gaps, and biogeographic barriers of high or low elevation 

(see below) on the distribution of narrowly restricted species. However, a key point of 

this paper is the much higher contribution predicted and observed to be made to overall 

species richness of the species with more widespread distributions (i.e. spanning at least 

half the gradient span). The occurrence of these species is not only much more 

predictable at a local scale (e.g. they will tend to have broader niche diversity and wider 

ranges along other gradients: Gaston, 1994) but they will be described earlier (Gaston, 

Blackburn & Loder, 1996), and be taxonomically far better understood. In contrast, the 

apparent surfeit of species in the narrowest range size categories due to synonymy, and to
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under-estimations of range size, may be strongly artifactual. Some of the single grid-cell 

endemics will even prove to be widespread, once more is discovered about their 

taxonomy, morphology and ecology and collecting techniques are adapted appropriately. 

However, because sampling artifacts are concentrated at the end of the range size 

frequency spectrum which in general has the least influence on local species richness 

scores, it is unlikely to be the cause of the more or less symmetric species richness 

gradient patterns found.

2. Habitat area

Geographic area has been widely regarded both in classical island biogeographic theory 

and in more recent studies as a fundamental factor explaining species richness patterns 

(e.g. Blackburn & Gaston, 1997). Several interlinked aspects appear to be involved:

• habitat diversity increases with area (e.g. Connor & McCoy, 1979; Hart & Horwitz, 

1991);

• spéciation and extinction rates both augment species pools (that are bounded by 

biogeographic barriers) over time with larger land areas (Terborgh, 1973; Rosenzweig, 

1992; Rosenzweig, 1995);

• the rate of species pool augmentation over time may also be related to intrinsic 

taxonomic factors such as mobility;

• species richness in rainforest areas such as Madagascar are largely on highly dissected 

topography and relatively steep slopes (generally thought to be propitious to 

spéciation: e.g. Pianka, 1966; Gentry, 1989; Fjeldsâ & Lovett, 1997). High species 

richness in such areas is likely to be related to surface area, which, depending as it 

does on the scale of resolution, is fractal in its relationship to organisms of different 

sizes and mobilities and thus taxonomic groups (e.g. Mandelbrot, 1967; Sugihara & 

May, 1990; Gao & Xia, 1996). Strongly differing slopes for species area curves are 

thus expected.

• range sizes may be larger where mobility and/or available habitat area is larger 

(Louette, 1990), causing strong faunal enrichment by bounded range overlap;

• narrowly endemic species should be released periodically from altitudinal contour 

traps during climatic cooling episodes (see Adams, 1973) allowing frequent range
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expansion, which will tend to mask any local relationship between surface area and 

spéciation.

The last two factors are particularly relevant to the central theme of this paper, both 

suggesting no close local relationship between habitat area available and species richness, 

as might be expected where (as for Madagascar) humid forest connectivity spanning a 

wide latitudinal gradient has characterised recent vegetational history. Viewed over 

thousands of years, the humid forest species pool for organisms of moderate to high 

mobility appears to he biogeographically fluid (a point emphasised in Chapter V), the 

only significant humid forest island being Montagne d’Amhre in the far north. The larger 

land area close to central latitudes in Madagascar seems unlikely to contribute 

significantly to the mid-latitudinal species richness hump in the groups examined, simply 

because the rainforest belt is not particularly wide at these latitudes. There are two main 

escarpments, rather than one, at middle latitudes (the Angavo massif being the highest, 

east of Antananarivo, with Périnet localised on the easternmost escarpment), that might 

account for some additional local origination, as well as large areas of marshy habitat in 

the Mangoro-Ankay valley which divides the two ranges. However, the number of single 

grid-cell endemics in the rainforest dataset for the Périnet grid-cell is not particularly high 

at four species (two of these are Mantella frogs: e.g. Zimmerman, 1996); these 

escarpments only reach about 1300 and 1500 m. elevation respectively, and thus provide 

little potential for biogeographic isolation.

However, could the overall shape of Madagascar (Fig 141) still be responsible for the 

mid-latitudinal peak because of greater past habitat area? Humid forest once stretched as 

far west as the Bongolava Massif and Bemaraha (evidence for this relates both to the 

distribution of topography in Madagascar and the relic humid forest fragments still extant 

in these areas). We might thus still be able to trace a biogeographic signal from ranges 

that have not yet contracted to extinction although these central forests have been cleared 

or burned in the last 2000 years. However, this possibility is not supported by the current 

large dataset, which exhibits relatively few narrowly endemic species at central latitudes. 

Furthermore, there is a mounting body of conflicting evidence that past sub-humid forest 

area (as defined bioclimatically by Comet, 1974), rather than covering Madagascar’s
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entire central plateau as once supposed (Gade, 1996, presents arguments still in favour of 

this idea), may have varied considerably with frequent glacial oscillations during the 

Quaternary, as part of a dynamic forest-savannah-heathland mosaic (Raxworthy & 

Nussbaum, 1996). Ericaceous scrubland habitats, currently found well above 1650 m.- 

1800 m. were depressed by over 850 m. according to some pollen cores at the Last 

Glacial Maximum (Bumey, 1988,1993,1996; Straka, 1996), although Raxworthy & 

Nussbaum (1996) suggest that such montane heathland is anthropogenic: see Chapter V.

There is a final complication in interpreting results: for entirely pragmatic reasons, a 

geographic projection grid was used in WORLDMAP. This means that the area of a 

quarter degree grid-cell increases from about 698 km  ̂at 25.5° S to about 753 km  ̂at 12°S 

(Fig. 14F). This up to 8.2 % difference in planar area means that species richness grid

cell counts towards the north of Madagascar are potentially inflated, both due to the 

potential inclusion on average of more sampling localities in the north, and due to the 

potential inclusion of more elevational range and habitat diversity, both parameters which 

were used in the interpolation. Since the average or taxon-specific values that might be 

used in a biogeographic equation for Madagascan mainland are not yet known, such as in 

the familiar Arrhenius formula S = CA  ̂where S is species number, C is a constant, A is 

area, and z is an exponential case-dependent constant (empirically, typically 0.25 +/-

0.15: Leitner & Rosenzweig, 1997), and because rarefaction means losing information on 

species identities, no appropriate correction could be made. In any case, relative species 

richness per latitudinal band should be much more profoundly influenced by the effect 

described in this paper that relates to position dependent on latitude, than by area. This is 

particularly because of the form of area-biogeographic equations, which mean that 

species richness will increase much more slowly than area (Atmar & Patterson, 1993). 

But fortunately, the areal difference implicit in the quarter degree grid strengthens the 

case for any unexpected result showing peak species richness occurring substantially 

south of the equatorial end of the latitudinal gradient.

For these reasons, it seems that area does not account for greater local species richness at 

central latitudes.
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3. Environmental gradients 

Perhaps the most influential group of theories proposed in recent years relating 

environmental gradients to species richness has been based on the apparently strong 

relationships with measures of atmospheric energy flux, e.g. annual and potential 

évapotranspiration, that are themselves closely correlated with rainfall (e.g. Wright, 1983; 

Turner et a l, 1987,1988; Currie, 1991, and Wylie & Currie, 1993). This work has been 

strongly based on Wright’s species-energy theory, as well as on data from temperate 

zones. The moisture and solar energy gradients as related to relative richness of tropical 

rainforest, are often linked with the rather old notions of favourableness and 

environmental stability (see Pianka, 1966; Terborgh, 1973) that proved more or less 

impossible to define. Although narrow-spread species merit further examination in this 

respect, it is apparent that there is no obvious latitudinal relationship within the present 

dataset for any of the environmental variables related to energy. However, since the 

treatment here of environmental gradients has only been qualitative, more thorough 

statistical testing of the data and models than is possible here is still needed.

It may also be that in areas such as Madagascar, bioclimatic adaptation has diversified to 

such an extent that there is no excess of origination at the more energetic end of the 

environmental gradient, or if there has been (e.g. Rohde, 1992), a “melting pot” effect has 

tended to equalise species richness across the generally northwards-increasing gradients. 

Therefore, if there has been greater origination at the equatorial end, this should be 

evident amongst the newest species, which have not yet experienced opportunities for 

range expansion (cf. Willis, 1922). The observed northwards departure of the narrowly 

endemic species from null bounded range overlap curves (Figs 15,16) is interesting in 

this respect.

4. The Central Limit Theorem 

The Central Limit Theorem appears applicable to taxon summation (see May, 1975 for 

discussion with regard to ecological diversity indices). This indicates that the sum of 

random variation in a large number of factors (each of which has its own normal 

distribution) produces a larger normal or Gaussian distribution. The potential 

applicability of this probability theorem must be qualified by noting that there is a
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striking lack of evidence that species richness distributions or indeed individual species 

responses to gradients are usually normal (Austin et al, 1994), and the bounded random 

uniform distribution certainly is not normal. However, if species richness distributions 

were normal, according to mathematical theory they should not exhibit the apparently 

fractal scale invariance demonstrated for different groups of butterflies by Beccaloni & 

Gaston, 1995 (see Casti, 1997: 41, and Chapter VII, for further discussion). Since it is 

known that not only normal distributions but power laws obey the Central Limit Theorem 

(Casti, 1997), it seems plausible that the statistical curves of species richness 

distributions, here modelled as power series, will ultimately be demonstrated to follow 

suite.

The taxon-specific distributions illustrated here provide pertinent examples of the 

additive effect of relatively skewed sub-taxic distribuions towards a more symmetric 

overall species richness parabola. However, this effect still depends on a balance between 

the differing distributions, if an overall skew is not to be generated. For the present 

dataset, rather more groups seem to show a northern skew relative to Périnet, and as 

discussed this tendency can be attributed more or less entirely to narrow-ranging species, 

which may inflate the sometimes rather flattened medial portions of species richness 

parabolas, locally generating additional hotspots (Figs 8,12,16). As previously observed, 

there may also be another contributing factor, the influence of grid-cell planar area, which 

would promote perceived range overlap among somewhat narrowly distributed species 

towards the north. However, this would also imply that some apparently medially 

symmetrical groups are in fact south-skewed. In any case, some groups such as 

ctenuchiine moths (Fig. 120) and tiger beetles (Fig. 12K), which include the large and 

apparently ancient radiation Pogonostoma, are substantially more species-rich in the 

north. As already pointed out, as also for mycalesines along the elevational gradient (Fig.

10) such groups have a very large empirical predominance of narrowly distributed 

endemics, and so are less subject to bounded range overlap, but presumably more to 

undetermined factors. Once again, the dominant effect of widespread species on 

latitudinal species richness gradients is emphasised.
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CONCLUSIONS

Bounded range overlap richness and its implications for biogeography 

Nothing seems to be known hitherto of the general range size frequency distribution of 

biodiversity in Madagascar, nor of related fundamental frequency distributions, e.g. in 

body size. At its extreme, we would not expect to find any species diversity gradients if 

all species were maximally distributed, or all narrowly distributed, unless for the second 

category there was a substantial correlation with the gradient along which species 

richness was measured. The results here suggest that the strongly left modal, right skewed 

(but approximately log-normal) range size frequency patterns already made classic 

elsewhere by studies of mammals and birds (e.g. Letcher & Harvey, 1994; Smith, May & 

Harvey, 1994; Gaston, 1996; Blackburn & Gaston, 1996a) may not be representative of a 

wider range of taxa, at least in Madagascar. But it still seems early to predict that any 

overall pattern is predominant; considerable inter-taxon variability is apparent from the 

data presented here (Figs 6C-N), and the pattern revealed doubtless depends heavily not 

only on sampling, but on geographic area available and the relationship of area to 

mobility. In Madagascar, for example, birds are strongly skewed towards larger range 

sizes (almost all rainforest species have been able to attain large range sizes). Too often 

what we do know elsewhere is founded on patterns in well known groups of vertebrates, 

especially birds.

The polynomial relationship of species richness to latitude found here seems to differ 

from that implicit in studies elsewhere which have reported, without any obvious 

explanation, that latitude itself is the best predictor of species richness (see Willig & 

Selcer, 1989; Blackburn & Gaston, 1996b), since in Madagascar, for most groups, there is 

apparently no obvious correlation with latitude. Rather, the species richness curve seems 

to be a response to boundaries, particularly for regional endemics among the more 

widespread species, whose gradient midpoint position is most strongly and predictably 

constrained by boundaries, as was modelled by Colwell & Hurtt (1994). At least for near 

monotonie range size frequency distributions, such wider ranging species are predicted to 

contribute proportionally for the hotspot at least 2.6 times (up to about 9 times depending 

on the position along the gradient) as much as narrow ranging species to the overall 

species richness at any transect position (note e.g., the diminished effect of single grid-
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cell endemics on overall species richness illustrated in Fig. 8). Also, these widespread 

regional endemics have by definition expanded their ranges and adapted beyond local 

environmental optima, and so they no longer appear to reflect any precise set of 

environmental conditions (localised both in space and time) that may have been more 

conducive to their origination than any other.

Within geometric range midpoint constraints, it is therefore appealing to imagine that 

there must be a strong stochastic component in range placement, as there may also be, 

within any large phylogenetic group, in range size. Unfortunately, although it may be 

measurable, it is extremely difficult to separate any component of range stochasticity that 

may be natural against that which is an artifact of sampling effort. The relatively 

symmetrical mid-gradient pattern found could also plausibly be a consequence of 

pronounced differentiation in range sizes and positions, a simple result of adaptive 

radiation in very many clades that constitute just a small subset of global higher 

taxonomic diversity on an isolated landmass.

In sum, counter to expectations based on most environmental gradients, a more or less 

symmetrical mid-gradient pattern emerges for the taxonomically and ecologically diverse 

taxa examined here. The best predictors found so far of the overall species richness 

pattern and summations of more widespread range size classes are power series functions 

of transect position across a gradient, that result fi*om basic geometric considerations. The 

species richness gradient equations described here, which partition narrow-spread and 

widespread species and can account for spatial differences in proportional richness, seem 

to have widespread applications for studies in mainland biogeography, especially in the 

tropics. Not only do they make allowance for the extreme paucity of our knowledge of 

endemics, they also potentially offer a sharper understanding of species richness that may 

complement relationships relating species richness to area and energy.
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Conservation implications

1. Radiations as indicators 

The concordance between taxa of the species richness hotspot and of the gradients for 

many of the taxa studied here is in sharp contrast to recent studies in a temperate, albeit 

well-studied island, Great Britain (Prendergast et a l, 1993a). In this temperate region 

study, very poor overlap was found between different groups often independently 

considered to have indicator potential. However, these taxa were neither endemic to the 

region of interest nor to a continuous biome, but were distributed over a landscape 

profoundly changed and fragmented by humans and only recently isolated fi*om the larger 

biogeographic region where most of the species evolved. The convergent species richness 

properties found in the present study are, in contrast, promising for the use of target taxa 

as biodiversity surrogates in tropical areas of high evolutionary independence (and thus 

generally considered of higher global conservation importance). Since it is not just 

radiations but more diverse assemblages of taxa that show the bounded range overlap 

richness effect, this further strengthens the potential to use multiple taxonomic groups as 

surrogates (Kremen, 1994), a possibility which will be more fully tested in a subsequent 

paper (see Chapter VII). The common patterns observed appear to result fi*om differential 

adaptation and differing phylogenetically constrained ecological responses at a range of 

taxonomic levels, which appear to be additive towards a general pattern, by analogy with, 

if not a direct consequence of, the Central Limit theorem. From this perspective, it is not 

the exceptions to the mid-gradient species richness that are so much of interest, but the 

emergent cumulative pattern, if any, that results from range summation, as maps of more 

and diverse taxa are compiled.

A key test, however, will be to examine whether an indicator taxon does better not only 

than any one environmental gradient, but better than an appropriate null model in 

predicting overall diversity patterns; in other words, whether the residual variance from 

the null model in fact represents additional species diversity. The unusual pattern shown 

by narrowly endemic species may be promising in this respect.
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2. Bioinventory work 

The implication of these findings for future survey work is clear: bioinventory 

programmes need to expand or redirect their emphases to include forested areas outside 

well studied areas such as reserves. This would spread out sampling effort, enable re

assessment of the real range sizes of endemics known only within reserves, allow 

discovery of unprotected endemics including relictual taxa of particular individual 

importance, and provide new incentives for the conservation of intervening forest.

3. Connectivity

The current study underlines the vital importance of promoting the protection and 

restoration of the intervening landscape (which Franklin, 1993, aptly calls the unreserved 

matrix) as a visionary policy to be integrated within Madagascar’s National 

Environmental Action Plan, now in Phase II, if we to avert the imminent spectre of a 

mere prison network (Coope, 1994; Sussman, Green & Sussman, 1994; Lees 1996) of 

degraded reserves. Promoting habitat connectivity and restoration will not only insure 

viability for Madagascar’s taxonomically curious and little known biota, even the 

widespread species of which are largely endemic, but enhance latitudinal and elevational 

flexibility for species ranges of all sizes in the face of natural and anthropogenic change. 

Providing for protection and recreation of lowland forest areas, against all odds, is an 

especially critical measure for the country’s conservation policy. Only with such an 

enlightened, community-wide policy, can the process of faunal enrichment and 

diversification via range overlap that is the result of the unusual geometry of 

Madagascar’s humid forest biome be allowed to continue.

Prospects

It would be intriguing to see if data for other biogeographically self-contained geographic 

regions or biomes of the world, for groups which may perhaps be better known 

distributionally and taxonomically than in Madagascar, show similar patterns to the ones 

demonstrated here. The Madagascan example suggests that areas with relatively 

continuous habitat, with ranges polarised along one dimension, and spanning shallow 

environmental gradients, will be the most simple to interpret: for example, the Western
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Ghats of India, the Andes (Graves, 1988), or coasts and their restricted biota (Pielou, 

1977). New Guinea, although not long isolated, would provide an interesting test case 

where species ranges are potentially parallel with lines of latitude rather than longitude. 

Large connected continental areas with a much vaster area and multi-directional major 

axes for range ellipses will be more difficult to evaluate against null models. For large 

continental tropical areas such as South America, which have experienced and continue to 

enjoy faunal interchanges, it will be necessary to confine analyses to groups that have 

evolved in situ (in practice this is difficult: Blackburn & Gaston, 1997), preferably 

restricting analyses by biome. It will also be necessary to compute the latitudinal hotspot 

peak, and relate it to the range size fi'equency distribution for each group (which will 

itself be related to levels of turnover and mobility, both which must be affected by fi'actal 

relationships to surface area).

With more sophisticated modelling techniques, it should ultimately be possible to 

generalise bounded null models to both two and three dimensions to indicate much more 

sharply which patterns depart fi'om the null geometric expectation, as well as examining 

the effects of different levels of correction for surface area along gradients. Deeper 

insights into organismal range differentiation across gradients will only be gained once a 

wide variety of larger groups, many of which will show unusual distributional patterns, 

has been compared, particularly if robust cladograms become available that would allow 

more justifiable contrasts of sister taxa. There is a clear need for more data controlled for 

sample bias and with denser geographic coverage that could further test such models, 

especially in areas like Madagascar.
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Appendix 1

Interpolation method:

The algorithmic procedure is described below:

1. Database habitat preferences (according to Table 1) and maximum and minimum 

elevation for each species.

2. Filter list of all grid-cells with above threshold habitat area of type that accords to 

species habitat preferences and whose elevation range overlaps with the recorded 

elevational range (even if a single value). Auto-filtering can be implemented iteratively in 

most spreadsheets, i.e.:.

• filter list of all grid-cells with habitat requirements a,b,c.. .(etc.) qualifying for species 

A.

• filter this list of all grid-cells with minimum elevation < maximum elevation (species 

A)

• filter this list of all grid-cells with maximum elevation > minimum elevation (species 

A)

3. Plot these extrapolated grid-cells as confidence level 1 in the WORLDMAP species 

card. This can be automated, e.g. by importing the grid-cell list as comma-delimited text 

into WORLDMAP. The list can also be input manually by creating a latitude/longitude 

map (e.g. by using appropriate cell references in a spreadsheet).

4. Add empirical records to the extrapolative map as confidence levels 2 (reliable records) 

or confidence level 3 (unreliable records).

5. Draw a minimum convex polygon by rotating a line around the vertex of each outlying 

level 2  grid-cell until the line touches another grid-cell, around which the process is 

continued until a minimum convex polygon is drawn which encloses all reliable records. 

This is extremely simple to construct by hand, but an appropriate algorithm using been 

implemented in ArcView3 (J. Moat., pers. comm.).

7. Delete all confidence level 1 grid-cells whose centroid falls outside the perimeter of 

this polygon.
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Appendix 2.

Mathematical details o f null model 

Consider a successively refined two-dimensional array of species incidences of range size 

R distributed along a null environmental gradient x. Assume that all occurrences for any 

species are contiguous so that they can be plotted by knowing the minimum and 

maximum x positions. Therefore between these empirical limits, p(occurrence) = 1

Referring to Fig. 3,

Where R > 0.5, there is an inverted triangular-shaped region A where p, the probability of 

occurrence of an individual species along the gradient satisfies:

For R > 0.5, Pmax (1-x, x) = 1; i.e.,

Pmax (R, x )  = 1 (equation 1 )

For example, two species with range size, R > 0.5 distributed anywhere along the 

gradient must always overlap around x = 0.5.

To derive an equation for the lower triangular area B of Fig. 3, now envisage a series of 

ranges of equal size, each representing a uniform distribution of midpoints, that are 

placed uniformly along the gradient firom 0.5 R to 0.5 (1-R), and where the probability of 

occurrence reaches a maximum at the distance firom the hard boundary equal to the given 

value of R. The probability of occurrence along the gradient will inevitably increase to a 

maximum firom the hard boundary x = 0 to x = R, and decrease again monotonically firom 

X = (1-R) to X = 1. Along the transect x = R, the probability of occurrence, p(x), is 

equivalent to the proportion of iterations where the species range overlaps the point to the 

total number of iterations.

Thus in the lower triangular-shaped region B where for (R< 0.5)
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P m a x  W = R/(1"R) (equation 2),

p(x) will be maximal for any given value of R, both for the boundary of region B and for 

any p(x) from R = x to R = (1-x). For example, for R= 0.25, p(x) will reach a maximum 

where 1/3 of the iterations for this range size occur, i.e. P m ax ( r = 0.25) = 0.3333

Since p(x) at the hard boundary tends to 0,

p(x) for any point from the hard boundary to the edge of either triangular region, 

where 0 < x < 0.5 is expressed by

p(x) = x/(l -R) (equation 3)

[and where 0.5 < x < 1, 

p(x) = (l-x)/(l-R)],

which can be derived as a simple proportion of the x position as a monotonie gradient 

from the boundary to the maximal probability region, i.e. where R= x or R = (1-x). 

However, since the proportional probabilities we are interested in obtaining will be 

reflected around x = 0.5, hereafter we only need consider equations for the regions of Fig. 

5 where x < 0.5.

To obtain the proportional sum of total species richness expected for any position of x 

using the uniform distribution, we need to estimate the sum of point probabilities along 

the transect x. There are a four probability regions. I, Ila, Ilb, and III, along this transect 

to be considered:

where for triangle A (zone I): p(x) = 1

as well as for triangle B (zone III): p(x) = R/(l-R),

the mean probability needs to be multiplied by x to obtain the partial probability sum; 

but for (zones HA, lib): p(x)= x/(l-R),

the mean probability must be multiplied by (l- 2 x).
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Therefore proportional species richness for x < 0.5,

Psr(x < 0.5) = (1*x ) + ( (Mean of (x/(l-R))*(l-2x) ) + ( (Mean of (R/(1-R))*x )

(equation 4).

The expected species richness is obtained by multiplying the probability by the number of 

species, i.e. for x = 0.5, the middle term of equation 4 will be zero, so that hotspot 

species richness satisfies

S m a x  = N w s +  Nns * Mean {(R/(l-R))} 

i.e.,

fO-5 R
S m a x  = Nw s + N ns  dRJo 1 _ R

(equation 5)

where is maximal proportional species richness, N ^ s is the total number of 

widespread species with ranges at least half the gradient span, N^s is the number of 

narrow ranging species, and R is the species range size.

Referring to Fig. 5, for the hotspot (i.e. x = 0.5), we can derive the value of the coefficient 

for Nns:
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r05 R

Jo Î T
dR 

R

— [— log(l — R) — R]

= -log^ (0.5)-0.5-0 

= - ( 1 - 2  log, 2 )

= 2(2 log e 2 -0.5)

= 0.386294361

For a uniform distribution of species ranges, equation 5 thus simplifies to 

Smax~Nws +0.3863 Nns (equation 6 )

For any value of x we can generalise that

Sx =  fws(x) Nws + ^NsW N ns (equation 7)

where is proportional species richness along a gradient x, and the coefficients f^g(x) 

and fNs(x) are functions modelling the bounded uniform probability distribution 

respectively for widespread and narrow ranging species as above.

Proportional species richness (Psr) under the uniform distribution can be expressed purely 

as a function of a generalised gradient x, and this was obtained heuristically by fitting 

high order polynomials to a spreadsheet model (the above equations were implemented 

across a spreadsheet with 16,000 rows (R in range 0 to 1) and 250 columns (x in range 0 

to 0.5) and the resulting probabilities reflected around x = 0.5). The following equations 

fitted this model particularly accurately (Pearson’s R^of between .9991 and 1,
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constrained through the origin) and were used to construct null curves for statistical 

purposes. Note that the individual power coefficients for all species are approximately 

equal to the mean of those for widespread and narrow-spread partitions. However, the 

equation for all species only applies where N^s = N^s, the case for Fig. 5. Because of 

variations in range size fi’equency distribution, a summation of the values for widespread 

and narrowspread partitions as per equation 7 was used for statistical comparisons of 

central tendency.

Widespread (= fws(x) ):

Ps(^) (R > 0.5 x) -  7.7695X - 32.548x^ + 88.653x^ - 142.01x^ + 117.15x^ + 39.015x"

(equation 8 )

Narrow-spread (= fNs(x) ):

Ps(max)(R  ̂0.5 x) ~ 1.40895X - 1.4379x" + 2.3219x" - 6.8228x" + 6.7969x" - 2.267x"

(equation 9)

All species (= f%(x), where N^s = N^s):

Ps(max)(x > R > 0) ~ 4.5893X - 16.993x" + 45.482x" - 74.402x" + 61.961x'+ 20.637x'

(equation 1 0 )

Polynomial curves were fitted to resulting scatter plots for proportional species richness 

against equal intervals along the x axis representing a gradient for different partitions of 

R, and sixth order polynomials giving the best approximation to these heuristically 

derived proportions, as tabulated below in Table 3 [less accurate, although simpler, 2"*̂ -4* 

order polynomials were found, e.g. the following two which are factored:

Narrow-spread: Ps(m«)(R̂ o.5 ) W  -  - (x - x )̂, where ~ 1.5454 ;

All species (for N^s = N^g): pgR (x) -kg  (x - 2x^ + 2x  ̂- x"*), where kg -  3.6966 ]
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Fig. 1. Remaining primary forest in Madagascar after Green & Sussman (1990) and 

WCMC (1991), with place-names mentioned in text and the quadrat system used. 

Rainforest is shaded in darker grey.

Fig. 2. Example of interpolation in WORLDMAP: distribution of Admiratio paradoxa 

(rainforest, 1200- 2005 m.). Dark grey: empirical records. Light grey: interpolated 

records. Range perimeter: Rapoport’s minimum convex polygon.

Fig. 3. Null model. See text for explanation. As an example, the horizontal bar represents 

the leftmost limit of a species of range size 0.25 of the gradient span.

Fig. 4. Relationship between 1-D latitudinal hotspot and proportion of widespread species 

for major groups. Correlation fitted only to major groups is highly significant and data 

appear consistent with a predicted y intercept of 38.63%.

Fig. 5 A. Fit to model S^^^- N^s + 3863 N ŝ- The significant level of correlation with the 

observed interpolated 1-D latitudinal values is only marginally reduced when the 8  major 

groups and the 19 radiations are not pooled.

Figs 5B-D. Fit to model S^= fwsW N^s + ^nsW N^s for 1-D species richness along the 

latitudinal gradient. Correlations for all 772 rainforest species and the widespread and 

narrow-ranging partitions are all significant.

Figs 6 A-B. Ranked range size distributions for all taxa for a) latitude and b) elevation. 

Figs 6 C-D. Range size jfrequency distributions for all taxa for c) latitude and d) elevation. 

Figs 6 E-F. Range size frequency distributions for mycalesines for e) latitude and f) 

elevation.

Figs 6 G-H. Latitudinal range size frequency distributions for g) butterflies other than 

mycalesines and h) ctenuchiine moths.
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Figs 6 I-J. Latitudinal range size frequency distributions for i) enariine beetles and j) 

cicindelid beetles.

Figs 6 K-L. Latitudinal range size frequency distributions for k) frogs and 1) chameleons. 

Figs 6 M-N. Latitudinal range size frequency distributions for m) lemurs and n) birds.

Fig. 7 A. Number of empirical versus interpolated records for mycalesines.

Fig. 7B. Interpolated size against area of range for mycalesines.

Fig. 8 . Irregularity in sample effort as shown for empirical records compared with the 

effect of interpolation for 2-D species richness as exported from WORLDMAP.

Empirical and interpolated records are shown for (A,F) all 1159 species mapped; (B,G) 

all 772 rainforest species; (C,H) all 169 single grid-cell endemics; (D,I) all 479 narrow- 

spread species including single grid-cell endemics and (E,J) all 293 widespread species.

Fig. 9. One-dimensional latitudinal range sizes of mycalesines (all spp.). Species are 

ranked by latitudinal range size, contiguity assumed, and the resulting profiles for 23 

widespread and 44 narrow-ranged species summed and compared against 6 * order 

polynomial equations for the bounded uniform distribution. The shadowed mid-gradient 

transect is at the latitude of Perinet. Note the relative smoother distribution and better fit 

to the null model for the widespread species. Mann-Whitney (U-test for tied variâtes n > 

20) test statistics: a) Widespread: ts = 0.7805, p > .9, n.s.d.; b) Narrow-spread: ts = 2.721, 

p < .01; c) All: ts = 0.6003, p > .5, n.s.d. Any new combinations need not be treated as 

formal, since the generic nomenclature is pending systematic revision.

Fig. 10. One-dimensional elevational range sizes of mycalesines (all spp.). As Fig. 7, but 

12 spp. are widespread, and 55 narrow-spread. Mann-Whitney (U-test for tied variâtes n 

> 20) test statistics: a) Widespread: ts = 4.3586, p < .001; b) Narrow-spread: ts = 3.363, p 

< .001; c) All: ts = 5.4367, p < .001.

Fig. 11. Areal coverage of all elevations in Madagascar measured by ArcView3 on the 

30asDEM for Madagascar (from EROS Data Center of the World)
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Fig. 12. Colour plates. Figures show overall species richness maps generated by 

WORLDMAP IV Windows using interpolated data, except 12A which shows empirical 

data for all taxa mapped. The colour scale indicates species richness counts per grid-cell 

or endemism as temperature, with the maximal hotspot shown by a white spot, and the 

hottest class in red. The straight edges for some maps reflect lack of sampling emphasised 

by the extreme edges of truncation polygons.

Fig. 12A and B. All taxa (1159 spp.)

Fig. 12C. Mycalesine satyrine butterflies (67 spp.)

Fig. 12D. All butterflies excluding mycalesines (255 spp.)

Fig. 12E. All frogs (186 spp.)

Fig. 12F. Endemic birds (132 spp.)

Fig. 12G. All ctenuchiine moths (107 spp.)

Fig. 12H. All chameleons (57 spp.)

Fig. 121. All lemurs (31 spp.)

Fig. 12J. All enariine beetles (152 spp.)

Fig. 12K. All tiger beetles (172 spp.)

Fig. 12L. All ypthimine satyrine butterflies (37 spp.)

Fig. 13 A. Perinet record exclusion experiment. The Perinet grid-cell change is arrowed. 

Fourth order polynomials fitted through the points show only slight decrease in the height 

of the curve and no shift in central tendency despite the northwards shift of the hotspot. 

Mann-Whitney (U-test for tied variâtes n > 20) test statistic: ts = 0.0462 p > .9, n.s.d.

Fig. 13B. Longitudinal range exclusion experiment. Fourth order polynomials fitted 

through the points reveal no significant decrease in the height of the curve but a distinct 

decrease in the northern part of curve only. Mann-Whitney (U-test for tied variâtes n >

20) test statistic: ts = 0.8719 p > .9, n.s.d.

Fig. 14A. Mean annual temperature modelled logistically on mean digital elevation per 

grid-cell (248 rainforest grid-cells contrasted with 664 other grid-cells).

Fig. 14B. Mean monthly rainfall (derived from contours in Ravet 1952) (248 rainforest 

grid-cells contrasted with 664 other grid-cells).
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Fig. 14C. Hydric credit expressed as the precipitation/PET (potential évapotranspiration) 

ratio (after Ravet 1952, and formulae and data in Oldeman 1990) (248 rainforest grid- 

cells contrasted with 664 other grid-cells).

Fig. 14D. Mean annual PET modelled on digital elevation temperature and effective 

radiation (using equations in Oldeman 1990) (248 rainforest grid-cells contrasted with 

664 other grid-cells).

Fig, 14E. Daily solar radiation striking a flat cloudless surface (modelled on latitude after 

Oldeman 1990).

Fig. 14F. Planar area of a quarter degree grid-cell (interpolated between maximum and 

minimum values only) as measured by re-projection of the quarter degree grid to an 

equal-area cylindrical projection in ArcView3, and corrected to fit equatorial and polar 

areas.

Fig. 14G. Digital elevational range (based on the SOasDEM) (498 Eastern biome grid- 

cells).

Fig. 14H. Mean digital elevation (based on the 30asDEM) (498 Eastern biome grid-cells). 

Fig. 141. Total planar land area for Madagascar per latitudinal band.

Fig. 14J. Planar rainforest cover per latitudinal band (after map in Green & Sussman 

1990) calibrated to a 1997 total projection of 31,000 km .̂

Fig. 14K. Natural habitat diversity as measured by categories used in interpolation.

Fig. 14L. Anthropogenic habitat diversity as measured by categories used in 

interpolation.

Fig. 15A-H. One dimensional species richness for 772 rainforest organisms divided into a 

single grid-cell class (A) and into four increasing quartiles of range size by latitudinal 

extent (B,C,F,G) and the sum narrow-spread (D) and widespread (H) categories. For all 

772 species (E) the additive equation ~ N^s + .3863 N^s provides a much closer fit 

than the overall polynomial equation whose peak is ~ .6932, because the proportion of 

widespread species among all taxa is not 50% but 38%. Note that the predicted line is not 

fitted but derived totally independently from the spreadsheet model using the heuristically 

derived equations for the respective partitions scaled only by the empirical size of each 

class. See Appendix 2 for the equations used. Mann-Whitney (U-test for tied variâtes n > 

2 0 ) test statistics are:
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A (169 single grid-cell endemics) ts = 3.4534, p < .001;

B (357 narrow-spread spp.) ts = 11.4014, p < .001;

C (122 narrow-spread spp.) ts = 10.11686, p < .001;

D (479 narrow-spread spp.) ts = 16.9692, p < .001;

E (all 772 spp.) ts = 8.6948, p < .001;

F (106 widespread spp.) ts = 2.347, p < .02;

G (187 widespread spp.) ts = 0.416, p < .9 n.s.d.;

H (293 widespread spp.) ts = 0.7909, p < .5, n.s.d.

Fig. 16A-H. Two dimensional species richness as measured by scatterplots of all grid- 

cells for 772 rainforest organisms divided as for Figs 15A-H. above, into a single grid

cell class (i) and into four increasing quartiles of range size by latitudinal extent (j,k,m,n) 

and the sum narrow-spread (1) and widespread (n) categories. The predicted line is as 

above but scaled not only by the class size but also by the respective peak value for each 

partition to simulate the two dimensional effect of another equivalent perpendicular 

gradient. Note that the 2-D prediction is much more accurate than the 1-D prediction, but 

generally underestimates for the most narrow-ranging species. Mann-Whitney (U-test for 

tied variâtes n > 2 0 ) test statistics are:

A (169 single grid-cell endemics) ts = 3.963, p < .001;

B (357 narrow-spread spp.) ID: ts = 9.534, p < .001; 2D: ts = 6.008, p < .001;

C (122 narrow-spread spp.) ID: ts = 8.9035, p < .001; 2D: ts = 7.9241, p < .001;

D (479 narrow-spread spp.) ID: ts = 13.46, p < .001; 2D: ts = 3.2829, p < .01;

E (all 772 spp.) ID; ts = 3.2829, p < .01; 2D: ts = 3.1382, p < .01;

F (106 narrow-spread spp.) ID: ts = 1.3296, p < .2, n.s.d.; 2D: ts = 1.3027, p < .02, n.s.d.; 

G (187 widespread spp.) ID, 2D: ts = 1.1727, p < .2, n.s.d.;

H (293 widespread spp.) ID, 2D: ts = 1.8462, p < .1, n.s.d.
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Fit to 1-D model. S^ax ~ N^s + 3863 N^s
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Species Latitude °S 
Min. Max. Range

Henotosm ankaratra 12 25.5

#1/4“
bands

54
Henotesia iboina 12.25 25 51
Henoiesia pauper 12.5 24.75 49
Honotasia fratema 12.5 2425 47
Henotesia ankova 13.25 24.75 46
Hetempsis drepana 14 24.75 43
Henotesia difUcHis 14 24.75 43
Henotesia undulans 14 24.75 43
Masoura 56 14 24.75 43
Henotesia stiigula 14.5 24.75 41
Masoura antatiala 12.5 22.75 41
Henotesia exocellata 14 24 40
Henotesia subsimilis 15.25 24.75 38
Henotesia uniformis 12.5 22 38
Henotesia angutifascia 15 25 24.75 38
Henotesia vola 15.25 24 35
Henotesia 28 16.75 25 33
Admiratio paradoxa 14 22.25 33
HemOasia maeva 13.5 21.5 32
Henotesia laeta 12.5 20.5 32
Henotesia avelona 14.25 22 31
Henoiesia turbans 14 21.5 30
Henotesia parva 14 21.5 30
Masoura ankoma 15.25 21.5 25
Hoult)eftia passandava 14.25 20 25 24
Henotesia turbata 18 2 35 22
Houltiertia otiscura 15.25 2025 20
Henotesia 12 17.5 22 25 19
Henotesia tMchstata 13.5 18 18
Henotesia 22 16.75 20.75 16
nouiDeroa ereana 1 2 .5 1 6 .5 16
Henotesia 13 18.25 22.25 16
Houltiertia erebenms 15.25 19 15
Henotesia fuhginosa 18.25 21.5 13
Henotesia 13B 22 24.75 11
Henotesia 25 12.25 15 11
Henotesia 16 14.25 17 11
Houltiertia anganavo 18 75 21.5 11
Henotesia 23 20.5 23 10
Houltiertia strato 12.75 15.25 10
Henotesia 32 22 245 10
Henotesia antsianakana 17.5 1925 7
Masoura masoura 17.5 19.25 7
Henotesia parvidens 21 22.25 5
Henotesia taetifica 125 13.75 5
Henotesia 14A 1525 165 5
Henotesia sabas 14.75 15.75 4
Henotesia cowani 20.75 21 75 4
Henotesia 49 18.25 19.25 4
Masoura mabillei 20.5 21.5 4
Houltiertia wardii 13.5 14.25 3
Masoura 53 15.25 16 3
Henotesia 20 1475 15.5 3
Henotesia 37 14 1475 3
Henotesia pallida 17.25 18 3
Houltiertia 21.25 21.5 1
Henotesia 74 14.5 14.75 1
Henotesia 63 14 14.25 1
Henotesia 76 14.5 14.75 1
Henotesia 73 14.5 14.75 1
Henotesia 62 14 14.25 1
Henotesia 72 14.5 14.75 1
Henotesia 26 12.5 12.75 1
Henotesia 75 13 13.25 1
Henotesia anceps 17.5 17.75 1
Henotesia 39 14 14.25 1
Henotesia 54 21.5 21.75 1

40

$35
I »u
rÜ 2 0

1.5

— OcO 12"S =>

-O—ALL 

O AI predcted 
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Latitude South

Figure 9
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Species Elevation (m.) 
Min. Max. Range

(m.) < -  O  nn. 2 0 5 0  m .  >
Henotesia
Heteropsis
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Hoult)ertia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Houltiertia
Henotesia
Admiratio
Henotesia
Houlbertia
Henotesia
Masoura
Henotesia
Masoura
Henotesia
Henotesia
Houltiertia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Houltiertia
Masoura
Henotesia
Henotesia
Masoura
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henoiesia
Houlbertia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Houlbertia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Houlbertia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Masoura
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Henotesia
Masoura
Houlbertia
Henotesia
Henoiesia

subsimilis
drepana
pauper
stiigula
ankaratra
fratema
vola
bicristata
iboina
uniformis

anguHfascia
wardii
3 2
2 8

2 2
eretiennis
parvidens
paradoxa
13B
difficilts
undulans
56
turbans
antahala
exocellata
maeva
passandava
2 5  
16
obscura
ankoma
turbata
7 4
5 3
72
parva
laetmca
1 2
avelona
14A
6 3
S tr a to
antsianakana
2 0
laeta
cowani
7 6
erebina
fuHginosa
7 3  
13  
3 7  
2 3

6 2
pallida
masoura
2 6  
4 9
7 5  
3 9
mabillei
anganavo

54

0
400

0
0

0
0

10
0
80
0

880
880
40
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Effect of removal of Perinet grid-cell records on peak 
species richness
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R </= 0,25°(169 spp.); predicted 1-D
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R </= 0.25° (169 spp.) — predicted 1-Q, q  
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Table 1

Habitat types used in interpolation

For bold symbols, upper case signifies 5-100% of quarter degree square in FTM 

1:500,000 series map is covered by that habitat type at this map scale, lower case 1-5% of 

gridcell, and the third symbol < 1%, including habitat formerly present but now gone. For 

non-bold symbols, a qualitative distinction only was made.

Code Description

A a @ Moist forest, transitional between rainforest and deciduous (c. 1500 mm.
pa.)
b Baobabs
C c < Humid and subhumid littoral (sandy coastal) forest
D d ^ Moist to dry deciduous forest (c. 500-1500 mm. p.a.)
E e Roads (major/minor)
F f Mudflats
G g ) Moist gallery/riparian forest (Many fragments/few fragments/trace)
H h # Montane ericaceous forest (Philippia)
I i Sisal plantations
J j Floodplains, inundated riversides
K k Lakes
L 1 Moist limestone (karstic) forest (deciduous-subhumid)
M m Marsh
N Towns (major)
O o Rice paddies (Oryza)
P p Plantations {Eucalyptus, pine, coffee etc.)
Q q Sugar cane plantations
R r * Perhumid, humid and subhumid rainforest (>1500 mm. p.a.)
S s ~ Savannah grasslands (degraded), zebu pasture
T t + Subarid thorn scrub (Didiereaceae formation) (300-500 mm. p.a.)
U u Tapia {Uapaca bojeri) forest
V V Mangrove 
W
X X Secondary formation (“savoka”)
Y y Sandy beaches, riversides, dunes.
Z z $ Wooded savannah or shrubby scrub
! Protected area

Table 1
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Table 2. WORLDMAP hotspots for different taxa

Skew in species richness (qualitative): N= to north; S = to South; ns = not significant.

Dataset # spp. Hotspot (s)
(interpolated) 
Latitude ®S 
(centroid)
In bold: Perinet 
grid-cell

Direction Species richness
of hotspot(s) of Perinet 
relative to grid-cell
19°S relative to

hotspot

Butterflies 322 18.875 ns 1

Frogs 186 18.875 ns 1

Tiger beetles 172 15.375, 15.625 N .85

Enariine beetles 152 18.875, 19.125 ns 1

Endemic birds 132 17.625, 18.875 N 1

Ctenuchiine moths 107 14.375 N .74

Chameleons 59 14.375, 18.125, N/ns .94

18.375, 18.625

Lemurs 31 17.625, 22.125 N and S . 8 6

All 8  groups 18.875 ns 1

Table 2
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Table 3. WORLDMAP hotspots for 21 different monophyletic and paraphyletic 

radiations

Dataset Radiation
* known to be 
paraphyletic

#
spp.

Hotspot (s) 
(interpolated)
Latitude °S 
(centroid)
In bold: Perinet 
grid-cell

Direction Species 
of richness 
hotspot(s) of Perinet 
relative to grid-cell 
19°S relative to 

hotspot
Tiger beetles Pogonostoma 81 12.625 N .85

Tiger beetles Physodeutera 49 15.875 N .85

Butterflies Mycalesina 6 6 18.875,21.375 ns 1

Butterflies Acraea 18 21.875 S 0.82

Butterflies Strabena 37 18.625,18.875, 

21.125,21.375

S 1

Frogs Mantidactylus 62 18.875 ns/N 1

Frogs Boophis 37 18.875 ns/S 1

Frogs Plethodonthyla 19 16.875 N 0.67

Frogs Stumpffia 1 1 14.375 N 0.4

Enariine beetles Enaria 37 16.875 N .83

Enariine beetles Cherbatazina 32 18.875 ns 0.67

Enariine beetles Varencya 14 15.625 N 0.83

Ctenuchiine moths Maculonaclia 33 14.375, 15.375, N 1

18.875

Ctenuchiine moths Thyrosticta 27 18.375 ns 0.57

Lemurs all 31 17.625, 22.125 N and S 0 . 8 6

Chameleons Brookesia 23 14.125 N 0.71

Chameleons Calumma 18 18.125,

18.375, 18.625

ns 0 . 8

Endemic birds *Sylphidae 15 18.125, 18.375 ns 0.92

Endemic birds *Vangidae 14 14.625-18.875 N 1

Endemic birds Couinae 1 1 16.125, 16.375, 

24.625

N and S 0.83

Total all 21 radiations 635 18.875 ns 1

T able 3
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Table 4. Polynomials used for statistical comparison

(in the form, p(x) = kjX + k̂ x̂  + k̂ x̂  + k̂ x'* + k̂ x̂  + k̂ x®)

^Power 1 2 3 4 5 6 Peak Equation

P(x) #

R in terms x k i kz ks k 4 k s K
R > 0 .5 7.7695 -32.548 88.653 -142.01 117.15 -39.015 1.005 8

R < 0 .5 1.4089 -1.4379 2.3219 -6.8228 6.7969 -2.267 0.3858 9

0< R < 0.25 1.3668 -4.4498 6.1917 -3.1138 0.1507 11

0.25 < R < 0.5 1.6271 -0.5718 7.5066 -27.792 28.842 -9.6113 0.6219 12

0.5 < R < 0.75 2.4412 5.1996 -20.422 23.1 -15.518 5.1994 1 13

0 .75< R <  1 13.095 -70.726 197.64 -306.95 249.67 -83.179 1 14

Table 4
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Chapter VII

EVALUATING THE 

RELATIVE REPRESENTATIVENESS 

OF TARGET TAXA IN ESTIMATING REGIONAL 

PATTERNS OF BIODIVERSITY IN MADAGASCAR

This chapter is in the form of a manuscript a version of which will be submitted to: 

Biodiversity and Conservation
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Evaluating the relative representativeness of target taxa in estimating regional 

patterns of biodiversity in Madagascar

DAVID C. LEES, Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department o f 

Entomology, The Natural History Museum, London SW7 5BD, U.K.

Madagascar is a global biodiversity hotspot. Just 2.23% of its planar land area is now 

officially protected (accounting for less than 10% of its remaining primary forest). Even 

this patchwork of 40 forest reserves is threatened and already partially degraded by a 

variety of anthropogenic factors. Also, Madagascar’s biodiversity remains very poorly 

known. For efficiency in survey work and conservation strategy, it would be useful if we 

could establish relationships to estimate biodiversity patterns from knowledge of a 

relatively well studied target group, such as a local evolutionary radiation. To assess the 

potential of the target taxon approach, the degree of representativeness in spatial patterns 

of species richness, endemism as well as complementarity-generated area choices for the 

largest and now most intensively studied radiation of butterflies (Satyrinae: Mycalesina) 

are compared with those for seven other target insect and vertebrate taxa, as well as a 

randomly drawn target taxon, all of which are species-rich in the humid forests. Some 

adaptive radiations exhibit high spatial concordance in species richness and/or endemism. 

However, more sophisticated statistical and modelling procedures are required to 

establish firmly spatial congruence. Some of the taxa, including mycalesines, also show 

proportionality in representative species richness that appears to be scale-invariate, a 

potentially useful property. High performance of the polyphyletic groups tested favours 

the “shopping basket” approach to surrogacy studies. Unfortunately, there is as yet no 

evidence to suggest that orders of priority areas suggested by even multiple target taxa, 

however efficient on paper in representative capture of considered components of 

biodiversity, can be relied on to direct conservation actions. Target taxa may have 

decision support value, but their potential role needs to be placed in a wider context.

Keywords: indicators, surrogates, species richness, priority areas, mycalesine butterflies, 

enariine and cicindelid beetles, ctenuchid moths, mantelline frogs, chameleons, lemurs, 

passerine birds
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Introduction

Appropriate responses to urgency

Alarmingly little time is left in most parts of the tropics to channel ftmding and resources 

strategically into areas in a pattern relevant to the distribution of biodiversity. The 

escalating pace of anthropogenic habitat modification continues to ensure that present and 

latent extinction rates will be orders of magnitude beyond the background level (Lawton 

& May, 1995). Many tropical areas, like Haiti and Cebu in the Philippines, already appear 

to be lost causes, but this is still far fi*om the case for Madagascar.

A great deal of recent progress has been made into developing optimisation methods and 

principles for priority areas identification that pivot around available biological, 

protection, and increasingly, threat data for key areas for biodiversity conservation (e.g. 

Pressey et a l, 1993; Scott et a l, 1993; Williams et a l, 1996). However, it is now widely 

acknowledged that such methods must make pragmatic, if not yet algorithmic, allowances 

for a wide diversity of conflicting human land demands (e.g. Vane-Wright et a/., 1991; 

Pressey et a l, 1993; Witting & Loeschke, 1995; Williams et a l, 1996; Kitching, 1996; 

Vane-Wright, 1996). It is also clear that there is still substantial progress to be made in 

terms of biodiversity-based priority areas optimisation (Fjeldsâ, 1994), as also self- 

evidently for priority species scoring (e.g. Freitag & Van Jaarsveld, 1997). A case in 

point is the emergent field of biodiversity prediction for identification of areas that must 

be highly diverse but where data are skimpy or absent (see, e.g., Franklin, 1995; Faith & 

Walker, 1996a,b). A related issue concerns protection and/or restoration of natural and 

degraded habitats outside protected areas, with the realisation that protected areas on their 

own, however complementary in species composition, are no safeguard against the 

political and environmental vagaries of even the imminent future (e.g. Cousins, 1994; 

Coope, 1995; Noss & Cooperrider, 1994; Lees, 1996)

Madagascar is no exception as one of the key global priority areas (Myers, 1988,1990; 

Mittermeier, 1988; Mittermeier & Werner, 1990), with unrivalled levels of endemism in 

many groups (Groombridge, 1992; ICBP, 1992). Pollock (1986) gives a comprehensive 

overview of Madagascar’s problems and status of its biodiversity conservation in relation
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to human demands and population density (see also Sussman et a l, 1994). Phillipson 

(1994) summarises eight major threats to vegetation (slash and bum, fuelwood cutting, 

grassland burning, forest grazing, timber cutting, mining and quarrying, collecting, and 

invasive species). To these might be added more generally habitat fragmentation, climate 

change, soil erosion, hunting and trade in endangered species. Madagascar’s total 

international debt has been quoted at $2.5 billion (Sussman et a l, 1994). Rates of 

population growth, now estimated at 3.8% (WRI/UNEP/UNDP, 1995) and rates of forest 

removal at very approximately 30,000 ha. p.a. (Green & Sussman, 1990; Sussman et al, 

1994; Smith et a l, 1997) are among the fastest of any underdeveloped country. The 

protected area network now stands at 40 officially protected areas (some split into 

independent parcels: Fig. 1). Excluding reserves set aside for forestry, these include 6 

national parks, 11 strict (national integral) reserves, 23 special reserves, and are 

supplemented by three private reserves. Manarara Nord and Bemaraha have been 

designated as biosphere reserves, and the last also as a world heritage site (Phillipson, 

1994). 23 additional protected areas have also been proposed (Phillipson, 1994). The 

recent inauguration of Masoala National Park brings their planar coverage from 1.8% 

(Smith et a l, 1997) up to about 2.23%. Their planar enclosed area is in excess of 

1,303,456 ha., of which about 831,522 ha. is part of the rainforest biome (data derived 

from COEFOR/CI/SRF/DEF, 1993). Green & Sussman (1990) estimated the total eastern 

rainforest cover to be 4,342,900 ha. in 1980 and 3,789,400 ha. in 1985. If their 1973-1985 

average rate of forest loss at about 0.79% year is projected, this gives about 3.4 million 

ha. for 1997. Sussman et al (1994) calculate that if, as seems at present inevitable by 

extrapolating historical trends and relationships in local population density to forest loss, 

all forest at slopes of less than 7 degrees are cleared, only a highly fragmented eastern 

montane mosaic of 1,400,000 ha. will remain by about 2025, when the current Malagasy 

population of over 13,000,000 is projected to have almost tripled.

The relative biological importance of reserves is obviously increasing rapidly as the 

eastern forests are cleared, but they are also subject to a high but unestimated rate of 

clearance themselves, and there has been some degazetting to compensate (Sussman et 

al, 1994). Many reserves such as Zahamena now resemble sharply delineated islands on 

satellite maps (Green & Sussman, 1990). In the absence of protected forest corridors
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(where forest still exists), Madagascar’s protected areas system is most accurately 

referred to as reserve patchwork (Fig. 1), although conservation and restoration of a 

synergistically functioning connected network is a vital although neglected goal (Noss, in 

Noss & Cooperrider, 1994: 144). In total, about 11% of the land area of Madagascar was 

covered in some kind of forest in 1990 as detected by 1 km. satellite images (Nelson & 

Homing, 1993), the actual proportion measured at finer resolutions must be considerably 

smaller.

In response to these problems and the reopening of Madagascar’s doors to international 

conservation and development organisations and scientists, there has been a boom in 

resource allocation for conservation in Madagascar since the mid 1980’s. WWF 

expenditure increased tenfold between 1983-1993, USAID allocated over $70 million 

dollars in the late 1980’s to conservation projects, and external funders pledged through 

the GEF $168 million for the National Environmental Action Plan phase 1, 1991-1995 

(Kull, 1996; Richard & O’Connor, 1997). Foreign aid expended on ICDP’s and related 

buffer zone projects alone in 1990 exceeded $4.5 million (Smith et al., 1997). However, 

there is still very little known about patterns of biodiversity distribution (even for 

vertebrates) in Madagascar that could potentially help redirect some portions of the 

increasing levels of funding, highlight new priority areas or approaches for funding, or at 

the very least, usefully inform the conservation planning process. The biodiversity value 

of many large reserves (e.g. Kalambatritra, Marotandrano and Kasijy special reserves, to 

name but three: Fig. 1) quite simply has never been assessed because of inaccessibility, 

and their potential significance as part of the reserve patchwork is therefore largely 

ignored. Even more alarmingly, no fine-scale data appear to be available for the current 

decade on the distribution of human populations in Madagascar.

Biodiversity assessment methods

Although clearly desirable, it is impossible at current levels of funding for bioinventory 

and taxonomy to survey evenly or by any means thoroughly the entire breathtaking 

spectrum of terrestrial biodiversity. Thus, there is a growing emphasis on surrogacy 

approaches to provide the necessary spatial and ecological data on which to base 

conservation action (Gaston & Williams, 1993; Kremen, 1994, Beccaloni & Gaston,
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1995; Anderson, 1995; Humphries et a l, 1995; Gaston, 1996a,b,c; Faith & Walker, 

1996b). There have been attempts to be more thorough in the tropics, key examples being 

Conservational International's Rapid Assessment Programs (Mittermeier, 1988; Abate,

1992) and Dan Janzen’s Costa-Rican focused All Taxon Biological Inventory (Janzen,

1993), but these visionary programs have been set back recently either by tragic losses of 

key people or by difficulties in securing adequate levels of fimding.

Unless fimding and training for taxonomy and bioinventory expands exponentially, 

surrogacy methods still appear to be the most attractive way forward for establishing 

regional patterns in biodiversity. But despite the diverse array of methods already 

suggested, establishment of the rigorous statistical relationships on which they depend 

(Gaston & Williams, 1996; but see Beccaloni & Gaston, 1995; Gaston, 1996c) remains a 

crucial hurdle for progress. Ecological sampling methods, based largely on an 

understanding of the mathematical nature of species abundance distributions and the 

development of species diversity indices (e.g. Fisher et a l, 1943; Preston, 1962a,b; May, 

1975; Magurran, 1988; Colwell & Coddington, 1994; Cousins, 1994) have had wide 

practical appeal. Unfortunately, these approaches have generally failed to relate 

abundance and local diversity to regional diversity (see, e.g. Hanski et a l, 1993), and so 

although important for monitoring at a local level they are not yet particularly useful for 

establishing regional conservation priorities (although for example Emberton, 1996, 

suggests otherwise). However, there has been recent theoretical progress in this field, 

focusing particularly on the log-normal abundance distribution and species-area curve 

simulations (e.g. Hanski & Gyllenberg, 1997; Leitner & Rosenzweig, 1997; Caley & 

Schluter, 1997).

In contrast, an extremely promising surrogacy-related approach to regional diversity 

estimation is the use of environmental variables and environmental diversity to predict 

biodiversity distributions (e.g., Faith & Walker, 1996a). The increasing availability of 

electronic data such as digital elevation maps and remotely sensed data combined with 

appropriate analytical tools, such as GIS systems, has made such approaches feasible 

even in the absence of ground truthing. Generalised linear modelling techniques and 

bioclimatic prediction systems have been successfully applied, especially at the species
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level (Nix, 1986; Busby, 1991), and most extensively for vegetation (comprehensively 

reviewed by Franklin, 1995). A contingency table approach based on digital overlays has 

also recently been used to model predictively distributions of Madagascan legumes 

(Moat, 1996). However, sufficiently detailed climate models are still in the development 

stage for Madagascar (Hutchinson, 1994).

A further less remote set of surrogacy approaches are based on taxonomic indicator 

groups (e.g. Pearson & Cassola, 1992; Kremen, 1992; Abensperg-Traun et al, 1996; 

Smith et a l, 1997), for which some clarification is useful. The focal taxon concept (Ryti, 

1992) has suggested that indicator research and selection should focus around generally 

well known groups; whether of not they are later chosen as good indicators depends on 

the properties of the taxon. For example, one interesting property that requires further 

attention is the orderedness or nestedness (Patterson & Atmar, 1986) of occurrences 

within a set of areas: the less ordered, according to Ryti (1992), the better the indicator 

(this depends on how disordered biodiversity in general is: Fig. 2). Like focal taxa, 

umbrella groups (e.g.. New, 1997) do not necessarily have any intrinsic indicator value, 

but nevertheless have popular appeal that can be capitalised upon to protect sympatric 

organisms, most effectively where umbrella groups not only have the support of local 

people and potential donors but have large natural area requirements. Several authors 

have suggested from the perspective of local ecological sampling that the optimal 

indicator group is in fact a ‘'shopping basket” of convenient but ecologically and 

taxonomically diverse higher taxa (Brown, 1991,1997; Hammond, 1994). An extension 

of this idea to a regional biogeographic perspective is the notion of taxon summation 

(Vane-Wright et a l, 1994). Higher taxon richness has also been promoted and shows 

promising relationships in terms of regional and global species richness, potentially 

providing large potential benefits in survey efficiency (Williams & Gaston, 1994; 

Balmford, Green & Murray 1996; Balmford, Jayasuriya & Green, 1996; Williams,

Gaston & Humphries, 1997). However there are potential problems relating to paraphyly 

and the non-equivalence of nomenclature, and of particular relevance here, concerning 

areas characterised by explosive endemic radiations (Altaba, 1997). A further promising 

subset of indicator taxa has been promoted (Beccaloni & Gaston, 1995), which may be 

termed proportionally species-rich taxa. This predictive method relies on establishment
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of proportionality in species richness of a surrogate to local and regional species richness. 

For one large humid forest radiation, ithomiine butterflies in South America, the 

relationship appeared also to be independent of spatial scale. An explanation for such 

invariate proportionality has not yet been forthcoming (see Chapter VI), but this does not 

prevent use as a conservation tool. At a local level, knowledge of the relationship to, and 

the overall size of, the regional species pool may in some cases provide estimates that are 

far more labour efficient than sample effort curves, if not outperforming them in accuracy 

(Beccaloni & Gaston, 1995). In both cases potential information fi*om species identities is 

sacrificed.

So far, however, tests of spatial congruence between indicators and the environment 

and/or measurable components of biodiversity have yielded few encouraging prognoses 

across a range of spatial scales and taxonomic hierarchies (see, e.g. review by Gaston, 

1996b). More usually, studies have provided, at best, statistically only weakly tenable 

demonstrations of congruence for indicator groups under a limited set of conditions, 

usually failing to use appropriate random null models (but see Gaston, 1996c). Tests 

using high resolution data from the U.K. have been discouraging for the indicator group 

approach (Prendergast et al., 1993; Prendergast & Eversham, 1997).

Target taxon analysis

The idea of using target taxa (Kremen, 1992) was developed as a more 

refined indicator group approach, especially for areas with local species diversification. 

This method relies on the selection and testing (by any method, although multivariate 

gradient analysis using principal components was used in the first studies: Kremen, 1992, 

1994) of taxa that have undergone extensive evolutionary radiations and thus have 

diversified along environmental and ecological gradients. It was suggested that such taxa 

would be highly informative, not just of environmental but of biogeographic patterns in 

other groups. However, the demonstration of biogeographic congruence was left for 

further studies.
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This paper now focuses on this idea, and asks whether it is possible, including Kremen’s 

chosen target taxon, the subtribe Mycalesina in Madagascar (which now has the added 

benefit of regional data on distribution and taxonomy and clarification of species 

concepts in the group), that a target taxon may really reflect diversity patterns among 

larger components of biodiversity, not all of which may be radiations. Like other 

surrogacy techniques, the target taxon method offers some advantages in efficiency in 

time and resources, especially if establishing monophyly is not included as a fimdamental 

criterion. As an additional selection criterion, Kremen suggested that smaller- to 

intermediate-sized organisms such as invertebrates would offer an optimal compromise 

between practicality in sampling and dispersiveness, thus potentially reflecting relatively 

fine biogeographic and ecological patterns for moderate sampling coverage (Kremen,

1994). The study by Prendergast et al. (1993) suggested that the lack of overlap between 

species richness hotspots in different groups in a temperate island (Great Britain) is a 

discouraging sign for the use of indicator groups at scales relevant to conservation 

management elsewhere. Is this the case for Madagascar, where there exist a wealth of 

large endemic adaptive radiations, and for which the broad natural habitat type (biome) 

can be held constant for large numbers of taxa?

In addition in this paper, the findings of Beccaloni & Gaston (1995) are re-examined for 

Madagascar. Is the ratio of species richness of a target taxon to that of larger groups a 

constant for different areas, at least for humid forest?

Priority areas for conservation in Madagascar

There has recently been a small surge of publications suggesting an at least partly 

qualitative priority areas approach to biodiversity conservation and new inventory in 

Madagascar (Pollock, 1986; Nicoll & Rathbun, 1989; New & Collins, 1991; ICBP, 1992; 

Lowry, 1992; Mittermeier et a l, 1992; Specht, 1996), although see Emberton (1996) and 

Smith et al (1997). The most taxonomically broad examination of biologically important 

areas to date was provided by the Conservation International workshop held in 

Madagascar in April 1995 (a CD-ROM of workshop results is anticipated, but Specht, 

1996 provides a provisional colour map, and these areas are delineated in Fig. 3).
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The current paper presents a preliminary analysis of biologically important areas in 

Madagascar based on 1147 informative distributions of eight main groups of insects and 

vertebrates in Madagascar. The study is based on a generally broader (and perhaps more 

explicit) dataset than previous studies, and attempts to place the potential value of target 

taxa for conservation evaluation into a broad context of necessary actions for the ultimate 

goal of long-term provision for biodiversity conservation.

Methods

Target groups

A rich, evolutionary radiation of ca. 67 species of satyrine butterflies in the Old World 

subtribe Mycalesina with 100% endemism to the Malagasy Region, were used as the 

basis of a model system to investigate indicator properties in a range of target taxa. With 

about five exceptions, these butterflies are confined to the humid and subhumid (see 

Comet, 1974) forest biome of Madagascar, which is especially rich in species, although 

some higher taxa of terrestrial organisms endemic to Madagascar appear to be completely 

absent. However, it was also possible to scale down expectations for species overlap for 

this group by restricting analyses to the rainforest biome (Fig. 3): specifically grid-cells 

containing at least 1% rainforest in about 1990 (based mainly on satellite maps in Green 

& Sussman, 1990; Nelson & Homing, 1993).

Ranges of these species were mapped using WORLDMAP 3.19 (Williams, 1994) and the 

subsequent version WORLDMAP IV Windows 95 (see

http://www.nhm.ac.uk/science/projects/worldmap) at a spatial scale of 1/4 degree (grid- 

cells measuring about 27 km. on a side, or around 72,900 ha). This scale is appropriate to 

the region concemed and the average size of its protected areas, and is practical for 

mapping. In particular, this grid is fine enough to recover biogeographic boundaries and 

other pattems, but coarse enough to be able to justify ignoring habitat and species 

patchiness related to considerations such as metapopulation dynamics. However, because 

local sampling intensity is inadequate to fill between gaps at this scale, interpolation 

(using an overlay of species and grid-cell elevational ranges and habitat types: see 

Chapter VI) had to be carried out on each species range. Rapoport’s Minimum Convex 

Polygon (MCP) fitted around geographically extreme but reliable empirical records, was

http://www.nhm.ac.uk/science/projects/worldmap
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used to delimit interpolated ranges. The methodology used proved to be objective and 

consistently applicable across groups with differing ecologies and sampling intensities 

(see Lees, 1996 and Chapter VI for further details).

Although frequently neglected, the most critical component of the methodology for 

looking at a surrogate group is to compare the pattems found with other parameters, 

including diversity in other groups. For this study, 1147 species with records were 

mapped (subspecies were merged). A total of 12,959 independent empirical quarter 

degree cell records (an average of 11.3 grid-cells per species) produced 131,701 records 

after interpolation using MCP. Criteria used to select other taxa were: that they contained 

species rich endemic radiations; distributional data were readily available; some 

revisionary work had already been carried out; and a large percentage of their species 

occurred in the study biome (humid forest). The following eight faunal groups were 

chosen as focal taxa: butterflies, ctenuchiine arctiid moths, cicindelid beetles, enariine 

beetles, frogs, chameleons, endemic birds, and lemurs (Table 1). These focal groups were 

mapped as completely as possible from literature that was at hand (see Chapter VI for 

distributional references; additional records included here for birds, frogs and chameleons 

derive from Raxworthy et al, 1995, and Goodman, 1996).

Target taxa (Table 1) were chosen as the largest apparently coherent radiation from the 

focal taxa. Genera were largely ignored for this selection, since not only do they provide 

tenuous evidence of taxonomic naturalness but they are not strictly comparable in terms 

of hierarchical rank (see, e.g.. Green, 1991). Rather, it was attempted to obtain a similar 

sized radiation to mycalesines, whether or not monophyletic (the passerine target taxon 

most certainly is paraphyletic). In the case of lemurs and chameleons, all species were 

chosen, but in the case of enariine beetles, one large presumed clade which is probably a 

paraphyletic group was chosen (Table 1). Although subspecies were merged, a separate 

file of lemur subspecies was also used for comparison, since the lemur species file 

constituted by far the most species-poor target taxon. In all, five out of eight main target 

taxa had a species richness of 57-67 species. As a control, a diverse target taxon with the 

average species richness of these eight taxa (64 species) was selected randomly from a 

list of all 1147 informative species. This random list was obtained using 64 sequential
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random draws without replacement from the remaining overall regional species pool (see 

Gaston 1996c). Although large numbers of random lists should ideally be used, this was 

beyond the scope of this preliminary comparison, since each list had to be selected 

manually and deselected from the overall species file in WORLDMAP.

For each group, to avoid unnecessary autocorrelation, all pairwise comparisons were 

carried out against individual WORLDMAP files constructed in each case by deselection 

of the appropriate target taxon. Because some target taxa are also the focal taxa, whereas 

others were also compared against a group including others of their focal taxa (e.g. 

mycalesines against other butterflies as well as other species), files were also constructed 

with each focal taxon removed. For the sake of simplicity, these comparisons are not 

reported here, especially as preliminary runs of these files produced results that were at 

most marginally different.

To assess comparatively the indicator performance of target taxa for the rainforest biome 

alone (thus providing a more balanced comparison for taxa that have mainly radiated in 

humid forest, such as mycalesines), interpolated species richness output from 

WORLDMAP was filtered according to a list of 244 grid-cells that had at least 1% 

primary forest cover on satellite maps from 1985-1990 (see Chapter VI for details of 

methodology).

Statistics

Comparing groups distributed across broadly the same geographic space is a difficult 

challenge for biogeographers. Differences in sample effort are pronounced for different 

groups, since collections and historical records in particular have tended to be from 

different sites for different taxa. The MCP interpolation method used here only partially 

addresses this problem. Furthermore, there is no consistency in the application of species 

concepts and definitions, and levels of revisionary taxonomy vary greatly across different 

taxa. There are many other problems in assessing congruence (see e.g. Gaston, 1996c), 

not least of which concerns area and spatial scale equivalence.
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Most fundamentally, the geostatistical methods necessary for biogeographic indicator 

group comparisons are not yet in widespread (or at least applied) use and are not yet 

available in most statistical packages (although see Legendre, 1993; Dufrene & Legendre, 

1997). As is now widely acknowledged (e.g. Gaston, 1996a-c), straightforward 

correlation tests are violated by non-independence between clusters of grid-cells and 

between multiply correlated environmental overlays. The resulting phenomenon of spatial 

autocorrelation (see Legendre, 1993 for a review, and also Smith, 1994) has generally 

been tackled with Mantel testing, introduced in 1967 (Mantel, 1967; see also Manly,

1991; Thorpe et al., 1994; Malhotra & Thorpe, 1995; Luo & Fox, 1996). Since 

appropriate programs for the PC were not available to the author at the time of analysing 

this data, a simple statistic (Spearman’s p, with Siegel’s correction for shared ranks) 

implemented in WORLDMAP for regional biodiversity measure overlays is the only one 

reported here, with full reservations about significance levels, which are almost certainly 

inappropriate for rigorous testing of spatial congruence. It should be noted in passing that 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient (usually providing even more inflated 

significance levels), although widely reported in the literature, is even more inappropriate 

for such comparisons and indeed provides qualitatively very different levels of relative 

performance for the taxa examined than does the Spearman statistic.

One procedure used here, however, provided some control for autocorrelation. This 

analysis selected only the better sampled grid-cells for each target taxon, thus limiting the 

number of clustered and shared grid-cells while increasing the signal to sampling noise 

ratio for each taxon. A similar method was used by Muriuki et a l, 1997.

Priority grid-cells analysis

WORLDMAP IV Windows 95 was also used to assess the biodiversity probably 

currently conserved in the official reserve patchwork, and to highlight biodiversity not 

known to occur in the system. Since reported occurrence within a reserve system is no 

guarantee of presence today, let alone future persistence, it is emphasised that such data 

should not be used unqualified in an attempt to suggest a particular order of priorities of 

reserves, or to justify an exercise in triage. This is particularly so because reserves are 

really quite unequal in area and separation from each other, but no compensation for such
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complexities is provided in the priority area lists. Rather, the purpose here of using 

complementarity is to highlight extra areas needed to conserve species we know about 

now that are not apparently represented in the reserve system, and in particular to 

compare how different taxa perform as indicators in hypothetical capture of other 

biodiversity using complementarity. Both these exercises make use of the near-minimum 

set algorithm implemented in WORLDMAP IV. In essence, the measures provide a 

convenient way of evaluating how different target taxa reflect pattems of local endemism 

and beta-diversity.

A simple view of the uncertainty related to reserve area is provided by Fig. 4, which 

shows how the number of species of all those mapped considered to be represented is 

affected by different thresholds of grid-cell area that might be thought to ensure current 

conservation or short-term persistence. The reserve areas per grid-cell were calculated by 

polygon areas in Arcview3 overlaid by a quarter degree grid. The 40 reserves covering 

between 6 (for >50% grid-cell coverage) and 100 grid-cell areas (for >2% grid-cell 

coverage) in fact accoimt for between 50.1 - 87.3% of species in the eight focal groups 

using interpolated data (between 35.1 - 84.2% for empirical data). This compares with a 

near-optimal complementarity-based grid-cell selection for the same interpolated groups 

and number of grid-cells of 66.4 - 100% (the latter goal in fact reached by 98 grid-cells) 

or 58.94 - 99.91% for empirical data. This case-based near-optimal choice is shown in 

Fig. 4. However, in case these figures should yield confidence either for current 

conservation, or for the relative efficiency of complementarity, it needs to be remembered 

that many other factors need in practice to be considered first. For example, a large 

number of scattered single grid-cells or small areas are both much more expensive to 

manage and a much lower guarantee of long-term persistence (Lovejoy et al., 1986; 

Pollock, 1986: 213). Ironically therefore, the moderate to high performance (in terms of 

representation of the insects and vertebrates mapped) of the current reserve patchwork of 

Madagascar also reflects one of its greatest long-term defects (Green & Sussman, 1990).

For such reasons, priority areas results for these taxa need to be evaluated in a broader 

context of priority areas suggested by other analyses of other taxa, the distribution and
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relational areas of the existing reserve patchwork, and variations in human population 

density or impact.

Results

Species richness ratios o f target groups against other species 

Fig. 5 shows proportional species richness graphs for each target taxon (including the 

random selection) against all other taxa (selected by removing the target taxon from the 

1147 informative species mapped). Proportionality is shown in rank decreasing order of 

species richness, for both empirical and interpolated data. The graphs thus display the 

best sampled empirical sites with at least five species for each target taxon, showing each 

group at its optimal sampling advantage. This empirical data is compared with the 

interpolated results for the same grid-cells. Because the effect of irregular sampling effort 

is damped for these areas, the interpolated model ratios are likely to be closer to the real 

values for each grid-cell. The actual grid-cells compared will differ for each group, but 

there will be a tendency for well-worked reserves to be well recorded for most taxa, and 

for mid-latitudinal and mid-elevational grid-cells to be more frequently represented 

simply because they constitute larger biota (Chapter VI).

The most striking result shown by these figures is that the local biodiversity ratio (or 

LBR) found in the best sampled grid-cells is remarkably close to the overall proportion of 

the group for Madagascar (the regional biodiversity ratio, or RBR, represented by a 

horizontal black line). This is especially the case for mycalesines, enariines, chameleons, 

lemur species, and the random selection,. In contrast, mantellines and passerines display 

an LBR which is generally higher than the RBR, for passerines markedly so. In sharp 

contrast, the converse is true of Pogonostoma and syntomine moths. The decrease in the 

RBR for lemur subspecies simply reflects misrepresentation due to the larger number of 

taxa considered. However, there has to be another explanation for the differences with the 

other taxa.
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Plotting the mean interpolated LBR: RBR (for grid-cells of more than 5 species) against 

the proportion of widespread species (in the sense of Chapter VI, the proportion species 

with latitudinal ranges at least half the latitudinal extent of Madagascar), a highly 

plausible explanation for the results emerges. The highly significant correlation obtained 

suggests that it may be properties of the range size fi*equency distribution of a group that 

largely determines the slope of the biodiversity ratio related to spatial scale. For example, 

passerines with a high proportion of widespread species can attain much higher local 

species richness. However, there appears to be an unusually high number of groups for 

which the LBR: RBR is closer to unity than might be suggested by the proportion of 

widespread species (Fig. 6), and this aspect, if significant, remains intriguing. The actual 

levels of the Spearman rank correlation coefficient for these tests for grid-cells with at 

least seven species are shown in Table 2 below. Note that for the random draw selection, 

the mean LBR is precisely equal to the RBR. The values for mycalesines and the two 

beetle groups come remarkably close to the respective regional ratios.

A second aspect of Fig. 5 is the apparent relative variability in the empirical, and to a 

lesser extent, interpolated species richness. To some extent this may be due to variations 

in sample effort and overall species richness in each group, although note that the y-axis 

is on the same logarithmic scale. Especially striking is the low variability for the random 

draw list, and the congruence between empirical and interpolated ratios for this selection. 

Although replication of this result is desirable, it suggests a likely explanation. For most 

groups, there is a strong positive bias, especially in the empirical records, for a 

considerable proportion of the grid-cells, because for historical or other reasons the taxon 

has not been recorded alongside others for that grid-cell. By virtue of charting only well 

sampled cells for the taxon in question, a negative bias is rarely shown, and if so only 

weakly. For a random draw selection, there is only usually by chance a small level of bias 

in favour of a particular target group.

Also for this reason of strong recording bias, and because rarely is one grid-cell 

empirically recorded for a high percentage of the target groups, only the lower LBR’s 

attained by empirical data should accurately reflect the real LBR. Although not presented 

here, preliminary analyses of fi'equency of small class size ratios suggested a higher
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frequency of empirical values for these data in the class represented by the mean 

interpolated LBR.

It is also noticeable from Fig. 5 that the variability in biodiversity ratios becomes 

markedly greater for values of less than seven species per grid-cell. This is plainly a 

statistical effect, which emphasises the importance of target taxa attaining local ratios of 

at least 7 species, and preferably over 10 species, to be at all useful in indicating species 

richness.

Fig. 7 extends the above biodiversity ratio analysis to the latitudinal gradient. 

Comparability between target taxa is enhanced by only considering interpolated data and 

restricting the analysis to rainforest grid-cells (244 that have an estimated 1985-1990 

coverage of at least 1%). In effect, we are asking which taxa perform best as species 

richness indicators across the latitudinal gradient of the rainforest biome. As well as 

LBR’s for the 10 target taxa, sample interpolated species richness curves are shown at the 

top of the figure for four key groups, one of which is the entire dataset against which 

(with target taxon deselection) the target taxon is compared. This aids interpretation of 

the results.

The tight stability of the LBR is very striking for interpolated data across almost the 

entire latitudinal gradient. This is especially the case for the randomly drawn group, 

although the indicator performance of passerines seems especially impressive, with 

mycalesines and mantellines falling close behind, and other groups such as Pogonostoma 

and syntomine moths faring considerably less well in this test. The differences in 

latitudinal stability of the ratio are surely at least partly due to the level of similarity in 

shape of the target species richness curve to the overall parabolic species richness curve. 

However, differences in overall levels of records for a group (e.g. syntomines are very 

poorly recorded, whereas passerines are very well recorded: see Table 1) must also affect 

the variability in the LBR, and hence any correlation coefficient. In this way, target 

groups with similar numbers of records should be the most comparable.
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Species richness, endemism and mean endemism correlations o f target groups against 

other species for all grid-cells with shared records

Table 3 attempts to provide a more general performance test of target taxa across all 

shared grid-cells with records, for three simple measures implemented in WORLDMAP. 

The measure of endemism used is on a sliding scale: the aggregate reciprocal occupancy 

in number of grid-cells of the biota of each grid-cell. This figure is divided by the species 

richness of the same grid-cell to obtain mean endemism. Extreme values of mean 

endemism thus reflect areas where species richness and endemism are the most 

dissimilar.

Notably for empirical and interpolated data, the random selection scores highest for all 

three measures, and for example, mycalesines score highly for empirical species richness 

and endemism, whereas Pogonostoma scores consistently low for all empirically based 

measures. However, for the non-random target taxa, a very different order of performance 

is suggested by the correlation coefficients in the case of interpolated data.

More worrying still, the order of performance differs considerably for species richness 

measures comparing the coefficients for well sampled grid-cells only (Table 2) against 

those for all shared grid-cells with scores (Table 3). This high variability in result 

suggests that the statistical measure used is inappropriate to assess performance of groups 

within the current dataset. It seems very likely that levels of autocorrelation differ for the 

two approaches, which could blur real differences between taxa. Furthermore, differences 

in sample effort and overall recording level, as well as differing levels of species richness 

per grid-cell, may render groups not truly comparable. Thus, high reliability cannot be 

placed even on the relative performance of taxa using correlation coefficients that are not 

themselves controlled for geographic variation.

Complementarity

Fig. 8 shows the percentage of other biodiversity (i.e., the informative species remaining 

after the target group is deselected) “captured” in a hypothetical complementary areas 

selection exercise, based on equivalent numbers of complementary steps suggested by the
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near-minimum set algorithm implemented in WORLDMAP (which was reordered for ties 

by richness). For some groups (e.g. passerines), the minimum set is 6 grid-cells, and so 

further comparison is impossible. Other groups were compared for a range of numbers of 

steps. For this measure, no group comes very close to the representation curve for a near- 

optimal choice (note that for reasons of scale, the full representation achieved within 98 

complementary grid-cell steps is not shown). The performance of Syntomiini is strikingly 

good, whereas mycalesines do not perform better than the random draw, and one group 

(lemurs) fares considerably worse.

Table 4 shows the 98 priority quarter degree grid-cells suggested by complementarity 

(reordering ties by species richness) using interpolated data for the eight focal taxa, plus 

an additional 21 grid-cells suggested by the eight main target taxa, as well as an 

additional 6 grid-cells suggested by lemur subspecies. The 98 areas are mapped in Fig. 3, 

and unprotected areas highlighted in bold. Table 4 enumerates the number of set-essential 

(i.e. “irreplaceable”, single grid-cell, plus “flexible”, narrowly endemic) species for each 

grid-cell, allowing reordering of the priority sequence to reflect consensus between taxa. 

Further re-ordering of the list is carried out using first empirical, and then interpolated 

sums of set-essential species for target taxa only (which number 515 species or 44.9% of 

all informative species mapped). The numbers of target taxa that promote each grid-cell 

are also given, although note that these numbers are influenced by the number of target 

taxa that have been actually surveyed or collected from particular localities, as well as 

providing an indication of support for a particular priority choice. Thus, if just one target 

taxon supports a particular choice this may simply reflect lack of recording for other 

groups. On the other hand, a high number in the consensus column is a positive 

indication. Note also that the interpolated data allow considerably more efficiency in the 

hypothetical selection of areas, and so the number of set essential taxa is generally 

reduced except where the grid-cell contains a large proportion of extreme narrow 

endemics. Intermediately positioned grid-cells are more likely to have their complements 

replaced than peripheral grid-cells when using the interpolated data (compare Zahamena 

and Montagne d’Ambre). Note additionally that there is some redundancy in the list since 

several areas represent adjacent grid-cells that are protected or partially protected within 

the same reserves.
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From the target taxon perspective, it might appear encouraging that the eight target taxa, 

although only representing 44.9% of the overall species richness between them, promote 

71.4% of the priority grid-cells that are suggested by the entire dataset of 1147 species, as 

well as supporting selection of some additional areas. However, this may partly be an 

artifact of relatively high sampling intensity in some grid-cells such as those overlapping 

reserves.

Discussion

Relative performance o f target taxa

The lack of consensus between the results for congruences in species richness, endemism 

and mean endemism the target taxa tested in different ways (Tables 1-3) strongly 

suggests that the straightforward use of correlation coefficients as measures of indicator 

group performance can be extremely misleading. It appears that there are too many 

uncontrolled variables for any confidence at this stage in the order of performance. 

Highest reliance should be placed at present on the results based on best sampled grid- 

cells, and for other analyses on interpolated rather than empirical results, considering the 

strong biasing effect of sampling records on empirical correlation coefficients. One 

further approach that might be useful in future to test the robustness of congruence results 

is to implement randomised complementary subsampling.

Despite the unsatisfactory nature of these results, that are likely to be blurred by the use 

of inappropriate statistics, some groups nevertheless do appear to outperform others. 

Invariably, except in the complementarity test, the most outstanding result was provided 

by the random draw selection. Although the high performance of this one random 

selection lends doubt to the idea that, for example, the performance of mycalesine 

butterflies is particularly outstanding, a more favourable interpretation is also possible. 

This is because a randomly selected indicator taxon is totally impractical for use on the 

ground.
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The high performance of some of the strongly paraphyletic taxa used is also noteworthy, 

although not unexpected on the grounds that they represent a wide range of ecologies and 

distributions. The result for passerine birds, for example, is surprising, particularly on the 

basis of their range size frequency distribution, and their high nestedness (see Chapter 

VI). Passerines are very strongly skewed towards wide ranges in Madagascar. This skew 

is reflected by the somewhat table-shaped parabola illustrated at the top of Fig. 7, an 

expected shape from geometric considerations (Chapter VI). It seems, therefore, that the 

relatively high correlation coefficient found for passerines cannot only be explained by 

the shape of the latitudinal species richness curve, but is also likely to be promoted by the 

damped variance of relatively large and more exhaustive local samples. In contrast, 

mycalesines show a relatively more centrally peaked latitudinal species richness curve, as 

expected on the basis of a relatively high proportion of narrow-spread species. Only the 

random selection most closely mimics the shape of the overall species richness curve, an 

expected result if as seems inevitable, its range size frequency distribution and 

distribution of range placements tends towards those of the species pool from which it is 

drawn. This suggests that the same reflective properties are desirable of an indicator 

taxon.

The strikingly good passerine species richness relationship found has obvious practical 

implications in terms of the potential utility of this group for future predictive work, 

especially if this promising result can be confirmed by more rigorous statistics. 

Potentially large numbers of easily recordable species of a popular group with an 

established relationship at each site mean more accurate predictions. This group does not 

meet a strict definition of a target taxon, and it is polyphyletic, but does contain some 

small adaptive radiations such as vangas (Yamagishi & Eguchi, 1995). Polyphyly is 

likely to be an advantage rather than disadvantage in terms of ecological representation, 

and this particular group is also manageable from a sampling perspective, and achieves 

high diversity in a wider range of biomes than do the insects and frogs examined. 

However, considering that the other target taxa do not achieve more than half the local 

species richness that passerines do, their comparative performance may really be as great 

or greater. Also, higher representativeness is likely to attain from using two or more 

groups as indicators whose sampling requirements can be easily managed (for example.
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all satyrine butterflies). The relatively high performance here of polyphyletic groups (e.g. 

the Encya- group compared with Pogonostoma or passerines compared with lemurs) is 

support for the “shopping basket” approach (Hammond, 1994) to biodiversity indication.

It is also evident, however, that poor performance in one measure does not rule out a 

taxon as being a high performer for another measure. For example, passerines in 

Madagascar are moderate indicators of endemism and poor indicators of mean endemism 

and representative complementarity. Notably, using complementarity, groups that tend to 

perform poorly for species richness and sometimes also endemism measures (e.g. 

Syntomiini, Pogonostoma) perform particularly well in representing other biodiversity 

using complementarity. Mycalesine butterflies show average to well above average 

performance when all measures are taken into account. In the case of complementarity, 

Syntomiini and chameleons even outperform random taxa although all taxa tested here 

fall considerably short of an optimal choice (Fig. 8). Undoubtedly, groups that have 

excessive numbers of narrowly endemic or single site (“irreplaceable”) species and 

consequently high turnover rates are likely to be good biodiversity indicators through 

complementarity (Ryti, 1992), especially when their endemics occur at sites rich in 

endemics of other species. It is always possible that their potential may be exaggerated, 

however, through under-recording of ranges, perpetuated especially through the tendency 

of collections of different focal taxa to come from relatively popular, accessible montane 

reserves (e.g. Marojejy).

Proportionality in species richness

The key result of Beccaloni & Gaston (1995), stable ratios in local to regional species 

richness for certain humid forest taxa in the neotropics, is also confirmed for humid forest 

taxa in Madagascar, with little variation shown over 13 degrees of latitude. A subsidiary 

result that they found for ithomiine butterflies, that the relationship may be relatively 

invariate across a range of spatial scales (i.e., with a slope of about 1) is, however, found 

to be dependent on the range size frequency distribution of the group concemed. Half of 

the eight target taxa, composed entirely of endemic radiations (mycalesines, a group of 

enariine beetles, lemurs, and chameleons) exhibit LBRs which approximates to the 

respective RBRs. In addition, Pogonostoma (Cicindelidae) and Mantidactylus (Ranidae)
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exhibit local ratios that are close to the regional ones. Moreover, the randomly drawn 

taxon exhibits exactly the same ratio at the quarter degree scale as at a regional level. The 

same results are also suggested by analysis of the best empirical data, although for the 

majority of groups the level of sampling is not yet high or even enough to match the 

predictions produced by the interpolated biogeographic model.

Interestingly, the proportionality result is consistent with an equation derived from a 

simulation study of nested species area curves by Leitner & Rosenzweig (1997):

average point diversity x (maximum range size/mean range size) = gamma diversity

i.e..

We are here concemed with the ratio

which will tend to be a constant for any group, assuming that there is only one effective 

species pool, as there seems to be in Madagascan humid forest, at least for organisms 

with moderate to high mobility. In cases where the distributions of range size frequency 

and range placement (both of which contribute to the shape of the species richness 

distribution) tend towards those of the entire regional species pool against which a target 

taxon is being evaluated (i.e. co-varying in a fractal manner), it also seems likely that the 

LBR/RBR ratio should be scale-invariate (see also Casti, 1997; Chapter VI).

Priority areas for conservation for the taxa mapped

Table 4 and Fig. 3 emphasise in bold those areas suggested by complementarity (for at 

least a single representation of species in the eight focal groups) whose interpolated 

ranges fall outside the reserve system, and Table 4 lists the number of quadrat- 

irreplaceable taxa that these groups contain, based on present distributional evidence. If 

habitats in these grid-cell areas were allowed to be subsumed by other land use, so would 

be the species, to the best of our present knowledge. This iterative areas sequence can be
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seen as a focal list of areas of biological importance for the taxa mapped, that may be 

useful for stimulating further inventory work, which could then check whether 

representative importance for one or more taxa reflects narrow endemism in other biota.

There are many practical problems with priority areas analysis, particularly in terms of 

relevance to conservation action, for which target taxa, even species-rich evolutionary 

radiations, can only realistically be expected to play a small role, even though potentially 

a highly informative one.

First, although this paper focuses on humid forests, the results here need to be placed in a 

higher-level context. This is because there are a number of vegetation-geology- 

bioclimatic classes in Madagascar that are overwhelmingly under-represented in the 

reserve system (Du Puy & Moat, 1996). In contrast, 27 out of 40 reserves, covering 71% 

of total protected land area, are humid forests, which although concentrated within the 

most species-rich biome, encompass a quite restricted range of underlying geophysical 

diversity. Most underrepresented at a higher level are deciduous forests on 

unconsolidated sands, quartzites and marbles, mangroves, and sub-arid didieraceous- 

euphorbiaceous formations in the south, and these need urgent conservation attention. 

The sub-arid forests in particular are virtually unprotected and being converted into 

charcoal, not aided by the near complete lack of development of suitable alternative 

technologies (Sussman et al. 1994). A phyogenetic diversity approach to incorporating 

vegetation classes into priority areas analysis has been advocated by Woinarski et al 

(1996).

In view of the pronounced bioclimatic and geological zonation across the Madagascan 

island continent that has generated this vegetational diversity, new reserves distant from 

others are more likely to hold unique biota (e.g.. Faith & Walker 1996a). Unprotected 

areas suggested here by complementarity applied to species included in the present 

dataset, that in addition represent unique combinations of bioclimate and geology as well 

as vegetation type, are the Baly Bay region in the northwest (proposed as a new National 

Park) and Anorotsangana further to the northwest, the Mahafaly Plateau region in the 

southwest, the Andavakoera-Daraina region and Montagne des Français in the north.
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forests northeast and southwest of Fort Dauphin, and for the degraded plateau region the 

Antoetra area (including Ankazomivady) in the southeast, Antsakabory in the north, and 

Maevatanana in the west. Forests that remain in such areas would appear high priorities 

for new reserves and augmentation if they genuinely contain distinct, otherwise 

unprotected biota. In the absence of other information, areas promoted by one or a few 

endemics are promoted by insufficient weight for a sub-optimal representation goal. In 

contrast, the strongest taxic consensus areas are almost all already protected. However, 

this level of congruence does not just reflect the biological importance of these reserves, 

which include some of the highest mountains in Madagascar. Ever since their 

designation, such reserves have attracted sampling attention at the expensive of 

knowledge of unprotected areas (Lees, 1996).

A second problem is that the order of priorities suggested by complementarity employing 

a chosen measure or range of measures, is often more or less irrelevant to the real world 

(see, e.g., Kershaw et al 1994). Real habitat areas and their spatial separation, and not 

near-equal planar areas represented by grid-cells, must be taken into account. A multitude 

of factors need to be assessed in designating new reserves, and biological inventories 

usually play no more than a token role in this process, an aspect that urgently needs 

redressing. There is at present little appeal for new reserve creation taking into account 

small-bodied, even though otherwise unrepresented animals, but this imbalanced view 

needs to be changed (Emberton, 1996; 1997). However, Madagascar is a signatory to the 

Rio convention and the earlier Bali convention (Thorsell, 1992) and is thus committed to 

increasing substantially its percentage of land area protected. Madagascar already has an 

unmanageable reserve system, but benign neglect may not be a bad short-term policy for 

those reserves that are so remote and on such steep slopes or rocky terrain that they are 

not subject to high human threat (Sussman et al 1994). In contrast, more highly 

threatened lowland forests such as Masoala and Manombo should be a high focal priority. 

A more fimdamental consideration is that if the overall ecosystem-landscape, and 

especially the intact or degraded matrix between reserves is neglected in the short term, 

conservation actions on reserves are for nothing in the long term (Franklin, 1993; 

Cousins, 1994; Lees, 1996).
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Third, there are many other land-use demands, most of which strongly conflict with an 

overall conservation goal.

Fourth, it is difficult and risky to translate identification of grid-cell or focal areas of 

biological importance based on limited numbers of taxa directly into concrete proposals 

for new reserves, although in the past even one appealing umbrella species has repeatedly 

held deliberate but unrepresentative sway. In particular, if the overall goal for 

conservationists is to maximise the long-term persistence of genetic diversity in concert 

with the ecosystem and biogeographic processes that have generated it (e.g.. Smith et al, 

1993; Fjeldsâ, 1994), priority areas analysis must progress towards calculating the cost 

trade-off (e.g.. Faith & Walker, 1996c) between many scattered reserves, and significant 

sized adjacent ones which allow more viable populations and significant elevational and 

elevational flexibility. One very promising area for algorithmic development would thus 

be towards minimising management cost by maximising (or optimising) the 

area/perimeter ratio of natural habitat zones, based on up-to-date map overlays derived in 

particular from satellite technology and local human population censuses. For places like 

Madagascar with fairly large tracts of unprotected natural forests remaining, it would be 

wise to analyse all remaining forest in this strategic way, and present the results in an 

influential manner. If nothing is done now, the entirely plausible scenario of a totally 

fragmented forest mosaic that is projected by Sussman et al (1994) for 2025 will be not 

only quite unmanageable because of its high boundary to surface area ratio, but will at 

best ensure short-term persistence of a few montane endemics and many weedy species.

An overriding biodiversity conservation priority is therefore to focus conservation and 

restoration actions in priority zones countrywide at the active front of deforestation 

(Sussman et a l, 1994). This need not necessarily include “sustainable” development in 

the strict economic sense, which rarely lives up to its name, and often quite inadequately 

assesses the real needs of local people.

As far as the rainforest biome is concemed, a large area for priority action now, which 

must strongly involve local communities, is in the northeast and north, particularly the 

area of relatively high forest cover and relatively low population density from Zahamena
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north and west to Tsaratanana (Fig. 9). This is apparently (although there is a severe 

difficulty in obtaining up-to-date data) where population growth is fastest but where 

moderately extensive blocks of contiguous forest, including almost uniquely now in 

Madagascar some lowland forest, still remain (Pollock, 1986), and where there is also 

perhaps the greatest heterogeneity in bioclimatic zonation. Mainly based on knowledge of 

ancient plant higher taxa such as Winteraceae (just rediscovered) and Chloranthaceae 

occurring fi*om Manongarivo to Marojejy, this northeastern region certainly includes 

forest pockets of the greatest relictual antiquity. Furthermore, this area would protect 

significant populations of all humid forest species of the most mobile taxa such as 

passerines, and more significantly has the highest concentration of rainforest endemics in 

all target taxa examined here. In addition, uniquely for Madagascar, the region has a 

degree of elevational flexibility combined with arboreal connectivity (or still the potential 

to restore it) that could act as a buffer against climate change in either direction.

There are a number of other intermediate target areas within the humid forest biome 

where latitudinal or elevational conduits for genetic diversity have been severed (e.g., the 

Périnet area: Lees, 1996). Remotely sensed data now provide compelling arguments for 

strategic resource allocation and action in these zones, whether or not these regions 

themselves have high biodiversity measures.

A further vital need for priority action lies at the other end of Madagascar in the vicinity 

of the eastern Chaines Anosyennes and Chaines Vohimena (Emberton, 1996), but at least 

for molluscs, the Vohimena Chain (nominally protected only by the Tsitongombarika 

classified forests) supports higher diversity. Also important in this area are lowland 

transitional and coastal forests just west and northeast of Fort Dauphin, although part of 

this area is now controversially designated for titanium mining by RTZ. The humid 

coastal-montane forest just north-east of Fort Dauphin, like the coastal lowland 

Manombo Reserve to the north, are known to support a quite exceptionally endemic and 

diverse mollusc fauna (Emberton, 1996,1997), but there are few data for most of the 

target taxa examined in this paper.
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Relationships of target taxa to the whole of extant regional biodiversity cannot 

realistically be determined, nor can defined relationships, many of which appear to be 

encouragingly strong for the humid forests of Madagascar, be generalised elsewhere. It 

would appear that a selection of target taxa (for which better distribution data exist and 

with a variety of range size firequency distributions) could be a valuable component of an 

information support system for conservation planning and resource allocation, especially 

if used in combination with more geographically comprehensive data (Flather et al 

1997). However, since priority areas analysis for the optimisation of biodiversity 

conservation needs to be strategic in nature, as well as site data-based, and should operate 

on a range of levels (addressing generating processes as well distribution pattems), a 

direct role of even multiple target taxa as surrogates for prioritisation of areas for 

conservation action remains questionable (Flather et a l, 1997 come to a similar 

conclusion).

In Madagascar, it is likely that all remaining natural habitats (except, perhaps, the more 

highly degraded, now well isolated, fragments) include a very high percentage of not only 

globally but locally endemic taxa (depending both on the taxonomic and hierarchical 

levels at which genetic diversity is examined). Even low-scoring well-sampled areas may 

have strategic or “seed” value for biodiversity elsewhere or for degraded areas. For such 

rich and highly endemic places on the planet, advocating trade-offs for development (see 

Faith & Walker, 1996c,d) along the lines of triage seems therefore to be an unacceptable 

strategy for conservationists that plays into the hands of those with other interests than 

those of biodiversity and local people at heart. It would be an abuse of target taxa even if 

founded on demonstrable (but inevitably limited) relationships. Using such data to 

strengthen models for prioritising positive conservation actions so as to optimise the 

variety and persistence of life-forms is a very different matter.
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Conclusions

1. Some adaptive radiations in Madagascar demonstrate high spatial concordance in 

species richness and endemism with a much wider range of taxa.

2. However, more sophisticated matrix statistics and models are required to test spatial 

congruence rigorously. Correlation coefficients cannot be relied upon to assess indicator 

performance without dealing with spatial autocorrelation.

3. Many taxa exhibit local proportionality in species richness to larger species pools, that 

in the case of some adaptive radiations in Madagascar appears to be independent of 

spatial scale, and highly stable across the latitudinal gradient. These interesting properties 

merit further examination.

4. No one target taxon is likely to be a good indicator by all measures, and so a 

“shopping basket” of target taxa will sharpen biodiversity estimation.

5. Polyphyletic higher taxa may often be more useful as biodiversity indicators than 

demonstrably monophyletic ones, provided they are easily manageable from a sampling 

perspective.

6. The role of even multiple target taxa as biodiversity surrogates for prioritisation of 

areas for conservation action remains unclear. Although no panacea for regional 

conservation planning, they may have potential roles to play in resource reorientation and 

decision support, especially when combined with or modelled using geographically 

unbiased data sources. What is more clear at present is that evolutionary radiations are 

informative probes for investigating biogeographic processes and relationships.
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List of figures

Fig. 1. Gradient distributions of three idealised indicator taxa. All groups have equal 

numbers of species distributed in contiguous ranges across an equal gradient span, 

and a monotonie ranked range size distribution. Axes are fully proportional. The left 

and middle groups are perfectly nested, whereeis the right hand group is generated by 

random numbers constrained only by “hard” boundaries. The graphs below show the 

resulting species richness curves. Depending on the symmetry of the gradient and the 

taxon. Nature comes close to all three types of distribution (e.g. Gaston & Blackburn 

1997; Patterson et al 1996, Lees 1996), but the stochastically disordered one seems 

much more likely.

Fig. 2. Officially protected areas in Madagascar. PN= Parc National. RNI = Reserve 

National Intégrale. RS= Reserve Spéciale.

Fig. 3. Remaining forest cover up to 1985 (based on WCMC 1991), Conservation 

International April 1995 workshop priority areas (Specht 1996), and complementary 

areas of biological importance for the conservation of zoological biodiversity (98 

grid-cells representing all 1147 informative species at least once). Areas in italics are 

major towns; areas in bold italics are other grid-cells now probably entirely 

deforested; areas in bold are grid-cells outside the official protected areas network.

Fig. 4. Amount of biodiversity in groups considered (1147 informative spp.) represented 

in official reserve system, for differing thresholds of reserve area per grid-cell that are 

considered to assure conservation. Unprotected diversity represented by an equal 

frequency colour scale of warmth with increasing species richness. Selected reserve 

areas open circles. Note that unprotected eastern humid forest diversity is localised in 

the centre, southeast and northeast; unprotected dry forest diversity is mainly in the 

southwest and northwest. For comparison, near-optimal representation generated by 

the near-minimum set algorithm in WORLDMAP for equivalent numbers of grid- 

cells to the reserve system, respectively, (98 areas) 100%, (62 areas) 96.86%, (39 

areas) 93.03%, (18 areas) 83.17%, (10 areas) 57.1%, (6 areas) 66.35%.
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Fig. 5. Regional biodiversity ratios on a logarithmic scale for different target taxa, for 

well-sampled grid-cells of at least 5 empirical grid-cell records in each taxon. 

Empirical data solid circles, interpolated data open circles. Regional biodiversity ratio 

indicated by horizontal black line. N = no. spp., n = number of well sampled grid- 

cells.

Fig. 6 . Relation between % widespread species in a target taxon and the slope of

correlation of the local: regional biodiversity pool. Note that 5 groups have a ratio of 

approximately 1 .

Fig. 7. Latitudinal variation in the local: regional biodiversity ratio for target taxa for 

rainforest grid-cells only (10 lower graphs, interpolated data). To aid interpretation, 

the upper 4 graphs display the latitudinal interpolated species richness curves for 

rainforest grid-cells for example groups (3 target taxa and all 1147 species).

Fig. 8 . Performance of target taxa in % representation of other diversity by 

complementarity, using equivalent number of steps for near-minimum set.

Fig. 9. Map of recent forest cover divided by population density thirty years ago.

Warmest colours on an equal frequency scale have highest forest cover and lowest 

population density; the four northeastern cells marked with an X are the only ones 

estimated to have 100% forest and no significant human population. Forest cover as 

planar cover by km  ̂based on 1985-1990 satellite maps, divided by population density 

km ̂  from 1968 prefecture census map, as counted by a grid-cell overlay on both 

maps.
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A >2% grid-cell overlap B >10% grid-cell overlap C >20% grid-cell overlap
(100 areas, 87.3% spp. represented) (62 areas, 83.96% represented) (39 areas, 78.6% represented)

D >30% grid-cell overlap E >40% gridcell overlap F >50% gridcell overlap
( 18 areas, 68.6% represented) ( 10 areas, 57.1 % represented) (6 areas, 50.13% represented)

Figure 4
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List of tables

Table 1. Focal and target taxa selected

Table 2. Proportional species richness and correlations of target taxa for best sampled 

grid-cells against all other taxa/1147. See also Fig.

Table 3. Spearman rank correlation coefficients (p) for different taxa against all other 

species mapped (1147 less species in target taxon) for both empirical (in bold) and 

interpolated data. Taxa ranked by empirical coefficient. Note the interpolated coefficient 

suggests a different order (note also, for empirical data only, there is a positive Pearson’s 

correlation of r = .31 between the empirical number of shared grid-cells and the empirical 

correlation coefficient). Significance levels have little or no independent value due to 

spatial autocorrelation.

Table 4. All priority grid-cells suggested by near-minimum sets for the target taxa and all 

taxa mapped, ranked by the number of set-essential taxa and by consensus between taxa.
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Appendix A

SYNONYMIC LIST OF MALAGASY REGION MYCALESINES

This appendix represents working notes and does not claim to be exhaustive. Note that 

proposals for taxonomic changes have manuscript status only. Manuscript synonymies 

given are new unless otherwise stated. For clarity, authors are placed in brackets 

according to the standard convention of the Zoological Code, whether or not applied in 

the reference cited. Species are listed in alphabetical order under proposed subgenera; 

although subgenera Avelona, Masoura and Henotesia seem likely to be monophyletic, 

there is considerably more doubt about subgenera Admiratio and Heteropsis, which are 

likely to need modification before formal designation, to take account of results 

anticipated from molecular work, etc.
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HETEROPSIS Westwood 1850
HETEROPSIS 'Westwood 1850. Type species: 

H eteropsis drepana W estwood 1850: 323, 
pi. 63, fig. 5, by monotypy.

Subordinate taxa o f  the genus-group are listed 
below, including invalid names. Generic names 
in capitals are used here for subgenera found 
within the Malagasy region.

Haeteropsis: Doubleday 1850: pi. 63, f. 5 
[Invalid subsequent spelling; misspelled 
legend].

HENOTESIA Butler, 1879: 228. Type species: 
Henotesia wardii Butler 1897: 228, by 
monotypy. “As I am not by any means 
certain that this is the species intended by 
Mr. Ward’s very brief description, and as, 
moreover, I consider the name anganavo by 
far too barbarous to be countenanced by the 
naturalists o f  the future, I would propose 
that, in the event o f  the type o f  Henotesia 
proving distinct, it should receive the name 
o f  H. Wardii. The only means o f  deciding 
the question will be examining either the 
type or a figure made from it, as the 
description might apply to half-a-dozen 
species”. [Type species '‘̂ langanavo" which 
is the heading for Butler’s description can be 
treated as a species inquirenda and thus 
cannot be treated as the type species o f  a 
nominal genus: Hemming 1967; Viette 1968: 
424-425.] [H. wardii Butler, 1879, is a junior 
homonym, and here receives the new name 
viettei Lees; see below.]

Smithia Mabille 1880: 173 [see Viette 1968: 
423]. Type species: Sm ithiaparadoxa  
Mabille, by monotypy. [Genus invalid; see 
below under Admiratio.']

Telinga Moore 1880. Type species: M ycalesis 
adolphei Guerin-Ménéville. [From Western 
Ghats, India; both species in this nominal 
genus, M. adolphei and M  oculus are 
included tentatively under Heteropsis 
pending further phylogenetic investigation.] 

Houlbertia Oberthiir 1916: 199-201. Type 
species, chosen by Viette 1961: 358, 
Houlbertia erebennis Oberthiir 1916: 201, 
pi. 365, f. 3039, preceding Hemming’s 
(1964: 120) selection o f  Erebia passandava  
Ward 1871: 122 as type species. [Subjective 
synonym o f  Heteropsis subgenus 
Henotesia.]

Gallienia Oberthiir, 1916: 205-207. Type- 
species Gallienia alaokola Oberthür, by 
subsequent designation (Viette 1961: 358). 
This precedes Hemming's (1964: 120) 
designation o f  M elanitis masoura Hewitson 
as the type species. [Invalid; junior primary 
homonym o f  Gallienia Brogniart 1896, an 
orthopteran.]

ADMIRATIO  Hemming, 1964b, 137. Type 
species Smithia paradoxa  Mabille 1880: 173, 
by monotypy. [Replacement name for 
Smithia Mabille, which is invalid, a junior 
primary homonym o f  Smithia Milne- 
Edwards & Haime, 1851, a coelenterate.] 

MASOURA Hemming, 1964b: 138. Type 
species: Gallienia alaokola  Oberthiir 1916: 
205, PI. 365, f. 3043 (CT), chosen by Viette 
1961: 358, preceding Hemming’s 1964a: 120 
selection o f  M elanitis masoura Hewitson as 
type species. [Replacement name for 
Gallienia Oberthiir q.v.]

AVELONA Lees, 1997 (MS). Type species, here 
designated: M ycalesis avelona Ward. 
Subgen. nov.

List of mycalesine species of Malagasy 
Region, by subgenus 

Subgenus Admiratio Hemming 1964
This subgenus is here regarded as tentatively 
including two species, pending further 
phylogenetic work.

Heteropsis {Admiratio) ankaratra 
(Ward) comb. nov.
Erebia ankaratra Ward, 1870: 30.
Type locality: "Madagascar" [no type locality 

in description; but at end o f  article states 
that the Madagascar specimens were 
recently received from Ward's collector in 
Madagascar Mr. Arthur Crossley]. 

Synonym y
Yphthima [sic!] sakalava  Saalmiiller, 1878: 79. 

Type locality: “Madagaskar” [note that 
Saalmiiller 1884: treats this as a syn. o f  
M ycalesis ankaratra (Ward).

Yphthima [sic!] loucoubensis Saalmüller, 1878: 
80. Type locality: "Madagaskar"

Previous com binations 
[Erebia ankaratra Ward, unpublished 3rd part, 

African Lepidoptera; however, no legend is
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associated with PI. XVIII o f  this work 
which shows the male dorsal and ventral 
surface, uncoloured].

M aniola ankaratra (Ward): Kirby 1871: 643.
M ycalesis ankaratra (Ward): Saalmiiller 1884: 

93-94, figs 28-29 [giving Ypthima sakalava 
Saalm. as synonym]; Mabille 1885-7: 73- 
75, pi. 7A, figs. 4,5,6 (male dorsal and 
ventral surface, female dorsal surface)
[these represent the typical race];
Aurivillius 1911: 28, pi. 13 (male, dorsal; 
female, dorsal & ventral surface).

Henotesia ankaratra (Ward). Aurivillius 1898: 
63 (“Coll. Oberth. Madagaskar”) 
[Aurivillius lists sakalava  Saalm. and 
loucoubensis Saalm. as syns., both Mus. 
Francof.]; Aurivillius 1911: 102; Gaede 
1931: 401 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980; 
Ackery et a l  1995; Lees 1996: 487-8; 
d’Abrera 1997: 222

Culapa ankaratra (Ward). Oberthiir 1916: 226.

Heteropsis {Admiratio) paradoxa 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
Smithia paradoxa MshiWt 1880b[1879?]: 173.
Type locality: “Madagascar” (in coll. Henley
Grose-Smith).
Previous com binations
Smithia paradoxa  Mabille: Mabille 1885-7: pi. 

2A, figs. 2, 2a; Saalmiiller, 1884: 97.
Henotesia paradoxa  (Mabille): Aurivillius 

1911: 104; Aurivillius 1898: 64 “Coll. Gr. 
Smith. Madagaskar.” [Aurivillius 1898: 58 
recognised that Smithia was preoccupied]; 
Gaede 1931: 405 (“Madagaskar”); Gabriel 
(1932: 14). ( P , nec. 0"H.T) [incorrect: the 
holotype is a male];

M ycalesis paradoxa  (Mabille): Aurivillius 
(1911: 28, pi. 13 (CT, dorsal surface).

Admiratio paradoxa  (Mabille): Hemming 1967; 
d’Abrera 1980; Ackery e t a l  1995; Lees 
1996: 487-8; d’Abrera 1997: 230.

Subgenus Masoura Hemming 1964
This subgenus is here regarded to include six 
species, one not affected by prior nomenclature 
(which will be described elsewhere).

Heteropsis {Masoura) ankoma (Mabille) 
comb.nov.
M ycalesis ankoma Mabille, 1878a: 76.

Type locality: “Madagascar” [note: Gabriel 
states NW  Madagascar].

Raised from  synonym y (see mabillei below)
Henotesia M abillei (Butler): Aurivillius 1898:

64 (“Mus. Brit. Madagaskar”) [this is a 
good species]; Gaede 1931: 402-3 (good 
species]; Ackery et a/. 1995 (as synonym o f  
Strabena mopsus).

Previous com binations
M ycalesis ankoma Mabille: Saalmüller 1884:

96; Mabille 1885-7: PI. 6, figs. 11 & 12 
(male dorsal and ventral).

Henotesia ankoma (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898: 
64 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”); 
Aurivillius 1911: \03>\ Henotesia ankoma 
(Mabille): Gaede 1931: 401 
(“Madagaskar”); Gabriel 1932: 13 (“cTh.T, 
P A.T., N W  Madagascar”).

Gallienia ankoma (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 402.
M asoura ankoma Mabille: d ’Abrera 1980; 

Ackery et a l  1995; Lees 1996: 487-488; 
d’Abrera 1997: 228.

Clarification
M asoura ? alaokola (Oberthür): Kremen 1994.
M asoura alaokola  (Oberthür): Thompson & 

Evans 1991: 6-6 ( ‘Material 2 .7 ...at the 
boundary o f  savoka and tavy beside a 
stream, less than 100 m. from primary 
lowland forest, Ambatovaky’) [in BMNH, 
an ankoma female].

The following morphospecies are referable:
M asoura  sp. 1 (Tatalakely; C. Kremen, coll.).
Henotesia {Masoura) sp. 59 ( P , Be Dinta, 

Masoala; H. Raharitsimba, coll.).

Heteropsis {Masoura) antahala (Ward) 
comb.nov.
M ycalesis antahala Ward 1872: 148.
Type locality: Madagascar
Synonym y
M ycalesis benacus Mabille: Mabille 1884: 185- 

186 (type locality: “Madagascar. E. 
collectione Dom. Thierry. M ieg.”) [type has 
not been located]; Mabille 1885-7: P1.7B, 
figs. 1 ,1 a  (female, dorsal and ventral).

Henotesia benacus (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898: 
63 (“Coll. Thierry-Mieg. Madagaskar”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 102-3; Gaede 1931: 402 
(“Madagaskar”).

M asoura benacus (Mabille): d’Abrera 1980; 
d’Abrera 1997: 228 (who suggests, on the 
advice o f  this author, that the female may 
represent a seasonal form o f  antahala Ward).
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Previous combinations
[Mycalesis antahala Ward: Ward (c. 1874) in 

African Lepidoptera (unpublished]. 2: 16,
PL 12, figs. 7 & 8 (male, dorsal & ventral 
surface).]

M ycalesis antahala Ward: Saalmüller 1884: 95- 
96, figs 26-27 (“N.-B.” [= Nosy Be]); 
Aurivillius 1898: 28, pi. 13 (male dorsal, 
ventral surface).

Henotesia antahala (Ward): Aurivillius 1898:
64 (“Coll. Oberth. (Madagaskar)”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 103; Gaede 1931: 402 
(“Madagaskar”).

Gallienia antahala (Ward): Oberthür 1916: 207. 
M asoura antahala (Ward): d’Abrera 1980; 

Ackery et al. 1995; Lees 1996: 487-488; 
d’Abrera 1997: 228.

Clarification
M ycalesis benacus represents the female form 

of antahala Ward..

Heteropsis {Masoura) mabillei (Butler) 
comb.nov., sp. rev.
Strabena m abillei Butler 1879a: 227.
Type locality: “Antananarivo” (Kingdon) 

[locality doubtful, although the species is 
now known from a high plateau locality. 
Forêt d’Ankazomivady: B. Turlin, 
pers.comm.]

Synonymy
M asoura alaokola  (Mabille): d’Abrera 1980:

190 (two males and a female, the latter 
bearing a holotype label which could be 
construed as a lectotype designation; a 
manuscript lectotype label had already been 
placed by Viette under the Oberthür "type" 
male of this nominal species). 

ankoma (Mabille): Aurivillius 1911: 28, pi. 13 
(male, ventral surface).

Henotesia alaokola  (Oberthür) [partim]: Gaede 
1931: 401 (“Madagaskar”).

Gallienia alaokola  Oberthür [partim ^’. Oberthür 
1916: 205, pi. 65, figs 3043, 3044. Type 
locality: “Antsianaka et Fianarantsoa” 

Raised from synonymy 
Strabena m abillei Butler: Ackery et al. 1995: 

302 (good species).
Previous combinations
M ycalesis m abillei (Butler): Saalmüller 1884:

95 (“Mad. Ant.” [= Antananarivo]). 
M asoura m abillei (Butler): Lees 1996:487-488. 
Clarification

NOT Strabena m abillei Aurivillius, of which 
Oberthür had 89 males and 17 females [ = 
Strabena mopsus Boisduval).

“M ycalesis ankoma P. Mab. Q ” : Mabille (MS, 
unpublished original watercolour drawings 
in BMNH library) [this is in fact a 
watercolour of the type of Strabena 
mabillei Butler, a O'!].

D’Abrera 1997: 228 suggests that alaokola  
Oberthür, 1916 is a junior synonym of 
mabillei Butler, 1879 which is in fact only 
true for some of the syntypes. The specimen 
illustrated on p. 229 as “lalaokola  female” 
and on d’Abrera 1980: 190 is not the 
holotype, but is Oberthür’s iconotype 
female of alaokola  from Fianarantsoa, and 
in fact is a female of H eteropsis {Masoura) 
mabillei] the two specimens illustrated in 
d’Abrera 1997: 228 as “M asoura  ?sp.”
(male dorsal and ventral views) are both in 
fact specimens of an undescribed species 
[sp. 56] from Fianarantsoa.

Heteropsis {Masoura) masoura 
(Hewitson 1875) comb. nov.
Melanitis masoura Hewitson, 1875: 227.
Type locality: Madagascar
Previous combinations
Elymnias masoura'. Kirby 1877: 783;

Saalmüller 1884: 91.
Smithia masoura: Mabille 1885-7: pi. 2, figs 8 

& 9 [note this illustration is an 
extraordinary black colour on both surfaces- 
probably a printing error in the copy 
examined].

Henotesia masoura (Hewitson): Aurivillius 
1898: 63 (“Mus. Brit. Madagaskar.”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 102; Gaede 1931: 404 
(“Madagaskar”).

Gallienia masoura (Hewitson): Oberthür 1916: 
207.

Masoura masoura (Hewitson): d’Abrera 1980; 
Ackery e ta l, 1995: 302; Lees 1996: 487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 228.

Clarification
D’Abrera 1997: 238 incorrectly suggests that 

mabillei Aurivillius, 1898 is a synonym of 
M asoura masoura  [in fact, neither is 
Strabena m abillei Butler a synonym of 
Strabena m abillei Aurivillius, but rather a 
species o ï “Masoura''].
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Heteropsis {Masourà) oberthueri 
Lees (MS), nom. nov.
Provisionally selected holotype: male, Mad E: 

Prov. Tolagnaro, R N I11, Andohahela, 
Antandava, 740 m., 46 54 E [grid ref should 
read ca. 47'E], 24 34S, 25/11/92, S4, C. 
Kremen.

Synonymy
Gallienia alaokola Oberthiir \partim\. Oberthiir 

1916: 205, pi. 65, figs 3043, 3044, type 
locality: “Antsianaka et Fianarantsoa”; 
Ackery e ta l, 1995: 302.

Clarification:
The following morphospecies are referable: 
Masoura sp. 2 (Ranomafana; C. Kremen, coll.). 
Masoura sp. 3/Henotesia sp. 57 (Andohahela) 

(C. Kremen, coll.).
Masoura sp. AlHenotesia sp. 58 (Andohahela) 

(C. Kremen, coll.).
Henotesia sp. 56 [Ranomafana; series in 

Oberthiir collection].
Masoura 56: Lees 1996: 487-488.

Avelona Lees, MS, subgenus nov.
Type species, here designated: M ycalesis 
avelona Ward, 1870. This subgenus is here 
considered to include four species.

Heteropsis {Avelona) avelona (Ward) 
comb. nov.
M ycalesis avelona Ward 1870: 31.
Type locality: "Madagascar". Type locality not 

mentioned but states “recently received 
fi*om my collector Mr Arthur Crossley”. 

Synonym y
Culapa oxypteron Oberthiir 1916. Type locality.

"Madagascar".
M ycalesis avelona (Ward) var.: Mabille 1885-7: 

54-55 (40 mm., wingspan)
Henotesia avelona (Ward) ab. oxypteron 

(Oberthiir): Gaede 1931:402.
Henotesia oxypteron (Oberthiir): Lees 1996: 

487-488.
Previous com binations 
[Mycalesis avelona Ward: Ward (unpublished, 

c. 1874) African Lepidoptera, 3, pi. 18, figs.
1 & 2 (male, dorsal & ventral, uncoloured); 
no legend or figure nos. associated with 
plate].

M ycalesis avelona Ward: Kirby (1879: 124) (“4 
specimens. Madagascar”; these are the 
syntypes); Saalmiiller 1884: 96 (“Mad. 
Ftpt.” [doubtless misabbreviation o f  
Foulepointe]); Mabille 1885-7: 52-55 ( ‘in

Mabille's collection fi-om Foulepointe’), 
partim ., pi. 7, figs 1 & 2 (male dorsal and 
ventral surface); Aurivillius, 1911: 28, pi.
13 (male, dorsal, ventral surface).

Henotesia avelona (Ward): Aurivillius 1898: 64 
(“Coll. Oberth. Madagaskar.”); Aurivillius 
1911: 103; Gaede 1931:402  
(“Madagaskar”); d ’Abrera 1980;
Thompson & Evans 1991: 6-5 (ref 1.33., 
1.35 ‘ridgetop moist montane forest, 
Ambatovaky” ) [material in BMNH, 
checked]; Ackery a/. 1995: 297; Lees 
1996: 487-8; 182; d ’Abrera 1997: 220.

Clarification
NOT Strabena m abillei Butler 1879b: 227 (this 

is a senior synonym o f  Gallienia alaokola 
Oberthiir, partim ).

NOT M ycalesis avelona  (Ward): Mabille 1885- 
7: pi. 7, figs. 3 & 4 (female dorsal and 
ventral surface), which represents 
H eteropsis uniformis.

Heteropsis {Avelona) bicristata (Mabille) 
comb. nov.
M ycalesis bicristata  Mabille, 1878b: 81.
Type locality: "E parte orientali insulae 

Madagascar”.
Previous com binations
M ycalesis bicristata  Mabille: Saalmiiller 1884: 

94; Mabille 1885-7: 57-58 (1 cffrom  
Grose-Smith collection, figured): pi. 5, figs. 
12 & 13 (male, dorsal and ventral surface).

Henotesia bicristata  (Mabille): Aurivillius 
1911: 100; Gaede 1931:403  
(“Madagaskar”); Gabriel 1932: 13 (“cT
H.T.”); d’Abrera (1980: 181); Ackery et al. 
1995: 297; Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 
1997: 220.

Culapa bicristata  (Mabille): Oberthiir 1916: 
225.

Heteropsis {Avelona) parvidens 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
M ycalesis parvidens  Mabille, 1879: 343.
Type locality: “Madagascar”.
Previous com binations
M ycalesis parvidens Mabille: Saalmiiller 1884: 

96; Mabille 1885-7: 55-56 (1 specimen in 
Grose-Smith collection), [pi. 5^, figs. 9 & 
10] ( ‘for more detailed description’; 
however, this plate 570 was to appear with 
the never-published fascicle o f  Grandidier 
on nocturnal Lepidoptera: Viette 1972: 
152).
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Henotesia parvidens  (Mabille): Aurivillius
1898: 64 ( “Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar,”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 103; Gaede 1931: 343 
(“Madagaskar”); Gabriel 1932: 14 (“ 9 ,  nec 
Cf, H.T.”); d ’Abrera 1980: 182 (not 
illustrated); Ackery e ta l. 1995; Lees 1996: 
487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Clarification
The illustration in d’Abrera 1997: 221 bears an 

incorrectly designated holotype label; this 
specimen should at best be a lectotype, the 
specimen being female and that described 
but never illustrated by Mabille being a 
male.

The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia 24 (Ranomafana; C. Kremen, coll.).

Heteropsis {Avelona) uniformis 
(Oberthiir), comb. nov.
Culapa uniformis Oberthür, 1916: 210.
Type locality: “Fito, Tamatave, Antakares”.
Synonym y
M ycalesis avelona Ward partim: Mabille 1885- 

7: 52-55, pi. 7, figs. 3 & 4 (female dorsal 
and ventral) [note, the specimen mentioned 
on p. 55 from Foulepointe has been located, 
and is a uniformis].

Culapa oxypteron Oberthiir: Oberthiir 1916, 
type locality: “Madagascar”,

Henotesia oxypteron (Oberthiir): d’Abrera 
1980: 183 (female); Ackery e ta l. 1995: 299; 
d’Abrera 1997: 220 (male and female: 
however, i f  oxypteron was in future regarded 
as a valid species, only the female illustrated 
would be uniformis)’, Lees 1996: 487-488.

R aised from  synonym y
Henotesia avelona (Ward) ab. uniformis 

(Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 402.
Previous com binations
Henotesia uniformis (Oberthür): d ’Abrera 1980; 

Safford & Duckworth 1990: 134 (“300 m. 
degraded primary forest, Marojejy”); Ackery 
e ta l. 1995; Lees 1996: 487-488.

Clarification
Note that the name uniformis Oberthür, 1916, 

could be subject to future problems o f  
homonymy with respect to M ycalesis 
uniformis Bethune-Baker 1908a: 470  
(currently a species o f  Bicyclus).

Henotesia avelona (Vatovavy, Ranomafana): 
Kremen 1994.

The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia 6 (Masoala, Fianarantsoa; C. 

Kremen, coll.).

Subgenus Heteropsis Westwood 1850
This subgenus is here regarded as containing 21 
species which can be reconciled with existing 
names; two species are given new manuscript 
names.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) anceps 
(Oberthiir) comb. nov.
Culapa anceps Oberthür, 1916: 212, pi. 366, 

figs. 3047, 3048 (note: male illustrated 
syntype has lost its abdomen).

Type locality Malagasy Republic: “Antsianaka” 
[equivalent to the area around Zahamena]. 

Previous com binations 
Henotesia anceps (Oberthiir): Gaede 1931: 401; 

d’Abrera 1980; Ackery e ta l. 1995: 297; 
Lees 1996:487-488; d ’Abrera 1997: 220. 

Clarification
NOT syn. ^Henotesia ?anceps"\ Kremen 1992: 

208, 217, fi'om Ranomafana (see Henotesia 
28); however this reference could also refer 
to H. undulans (C. Kremen, pers. comm.).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) andasibe 
Lees, MS, nom. nov.
Culapa antsianakana Oberthür: Oberthiir 1916: 

218, pi. 367, f. 3059; Type locality: “dans 
1'Antsianaka”. Junior secondary homonym  
0 Ï H eteropsis antsianakana Oberthür 1916: 
179 [see exocellata, below].

Synonym y
Henotesia antsianakana (Oberthür): d’Abrera 

1980; Ackery e ta l. 1995: 297; Lees 1996: 
487; d’Abrera 1997: 222-223 (note, the 
holotype label in d’Abrera 1980 and 1997: 
223 is incorrectly designated, since this 
male specimen is only a syntype o f  three 
that Oberthür mentioned; however, this 
specimen is a potential lectotype).

Henotesia antsianaka [sic!]: Lees 1996: 488.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) angulifascia 
(Butler) comb. nov.
Pseudonympha angulifascia Butler, 1879b: 228. 
Type locality: Antananarivo.
Synonym y
M ycalesis butleri Mabille, 1879a [date on 

wrappers has not been confirmed]: 343, 
type locality: “Madagascar” (given as 
synonym by Gaede 1931:401); Saalmüller 
1884: 94; Aurivillius 1898: 62 (“Coll. Gr. 
Smith. Madagaskar”).
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Previous com binations
M ycalesis angulifascia (Butler): Saalmüller 

1884: 96; Mabille 1885-7: 70-71, pi. 7B, 
figs. 5a & 6 (male ventral, female dorsal 
surface).

Henotesia angulifascia (Butler): Aurivillius 
1898: 62 (“Mus. Brit. Madagaskar”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 101; Gaede 1931: 401 
(“Madagaskar”); Gabriel (1932: 13) (lists 
“6wr/enMab. 1879 (CT H.T & 9 A .T .)” as 
synonym); d ’Abrera 1980: 182; Ackery et 
a l  1995: 297; Lees 1996: 487-488; 
d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Clarification
'’''Henotesia ? angulifascia”: Kremen 1992: 208, 

217.
Henotesia  46 (Andohahela).
Note that the Henotesia angulifascia female 

figured in d’Abrera 1980: 182 is in fact a 
male (d’Abrera 1997: 220).

402 (“Madagaskar”); d ’Abrera 1980: 184; 
Ackery et a l  1995: 297; Lees 1996: 487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 222

Clarification
NOT Culapa ankovana Ob. (given as synonyms 

in NHM  card index).
NOT Pseudonympha cowani Butler (given as 

synonyms in NHM  card index).
The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia  21, in part (Sahavondrona, C. 

Kremen, coll. (but some specimens have 
only one eyespot and longer hindwing 
margin hairs- these are in Henotesia 
angulifascia group).

Henotesia  27 (Sahavondrona, Ambohitantely, 
Ranomafana National Park, C. Kremen, 
coll.).

Henotesia 67 (Tsaratanana: in Parc de
Tsimabazaza, Antananarivo, 2 0"cf ): Lees 
1996:487-488.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) ankova 
(Ward) comb. nov.

M ycalesis ankova Ward, 1870: 31.
Type locality: “Madagascar” [Madagascar not 

stated in description but at end o f  article 
Ward states that specimens were received 
fi'om his collector in Madagascar Mr Arthur 
Crossley].

Raised from  synonym y  
Henotesia ankova ab. Cowani Butler. Gaede 

1931: 402; Henotesia ankova ?form cowani 
(Butler): Aurivillius 1911: 101 (these are 
H eteropsis cowani (Butler).

Henotesia ankova ab. turbata Butler. Aurivillius 
1911: 101; Gaede 1931: 402 (this is 
Heteropsis turbata (Butler)).

M ycalesis ankova var. turbata (Butler): Mabille 
1885-7: 66, pi. 5A, figs 11-12 (this is 
Heteropsis turbata  (Butler)).

Previous com binations 
[Mycalesis ankova Ward: O", PI. 12, ff. 3 & 4 in 

Ward (c. 1874, unpublished) African 
Lepidoptera  2: 15]

M ycalesis ankova Ward: Saalmüller 1884: 96  
(“Mad. Ant.”); Mabille 1885-7: 66-67 (but 
not var. turbata), pi. 7A, figs. 1, 2, & 3 
(male dorsal and ventral and female dorsal). 

M ycalesis ankova typica Ward (as race):
Mabille 1885-7: 65, pi. 7A, figs 1,2,3. 

Henotesia ankova (Ward). Aurivillius 1898: 62 
(“Coll. Oberth. Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 
1911: 101 [but not ab. turbata Butler, and 
cowani Butler- good species]; Gaede 1931:

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) cowani 
(Butler) comb. nov.
Pseudonympha cowani Butler, 1880: 334 
Type locality: Fianarantsoa 
Synonym y
Culapa Houlbertiana ObQrûmr, 1923: 127, pi.

569, figs 4909 ,4910 .
Henotesia Houlbertiana  (Oberthür) in Gaede 

1931:404
Henotesia houlbertiana Oberthür 1923 - 

houlbertia Auctt. (misspelling) - (see 
d’Abrera 1997: 224)

Previous com binations
Henotesia Cowani (Butler): Aurivillius 1898:

62 (“Mus. Brit., Madagaskar.”).
Henotesia cowani (Butler): d’Abrera 1980; 

Ackery a/. 1995: Lees 1996: 487-488; 
d’Abrera 1997.

M ycalesis cowani (Butler): Saalmüller 1884: 96 
(“Mad. Fian.”); Mabille 1885-7: 67-68 
(“Fianarantsoa”) [pi. 5a, figs 13-14Va, 
never published 

Clarification
Henotesia houlbertia Auctt. is a misspelling o f  

houlbertiana Ob. (d’Abrera 1997: 224) 
[Given erroneously as synonym o f  ankova 
Ward in NHM  card index]

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) comorana 
Oberthür) comb. nov.
Culapa comorana  Oberthiir, 1916: 219, pi. 367, 

fig. 3061.
Type locality: Grand Comore [Comoro Islands]
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Heteropsis (Heteropsis) comorana comorana 
(Oberthür) com b. nov.
Heteropsis (Heteropsis) comorana subrufa 
(Turlin) com b, nov., sta trev .
Previous com binations 
Henotesia comorana (Oberthür). Gaede 1931: 

403 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980: 184; 
Ackery et a l  1995: 298; Lees 1996:487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 222.

Synonym y
Culapa subrufa Turlin 1994a: 373-374, 1994b 

(Fig.), type locality. Lac Dzialandze, 900 
m., centre de l’île d'Anjouan, Comores 

Clarification
subrufa was regarded as a ‘good’ species by 

Turlin (d’Abrera 1997: 222).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) drepana 
Westwood
H eteropsis drepana Westwood, 1850 in

Doubleday & Westwood, [1846-52], 2: 323, 
pl. 63, f. 5.29.

Type locality: “Madagascar”.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) exocellata 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
M ycalesis exocellata Mabille, 1879: 343.
Type locality: Madagascar. [Type locality 

mentioned at start o f  paper; “collection H. G. 
Smith” not mentioned]

Synonym y
H eteropsis antsianakana Oberthür 1916: 179- 

180, PI. 337, f. 2827 [The name 
antsianakana may cause confusion since it 
was applied to a Henotesia and a 
H eteropsis in the same publication by 
Oberthür 1916]; d’Abrera 1980: 191. [See 
H eteropsis (Heteropsis) ankana Lees, nom. 
nov., above.]

Henotesia benedicta Paulian, 1951b: 394, figs. 
8, 9a,b. Type locality: “Madagascar-Centre: 
environs d'Ambositra” [this locality is 
undoubtedly Foret d’Ankazomivady, ca. 32 
km. S. Ambositra, where exocellata is still 
common]; d’Abrera 1980; Ackery et a l  
1995; d’Abrera 1997: 224.

Henotesia aberrans Paulian, 1951b: 392, PI.
6A, figs 7,9iJ. Type locality Malagasy 
Republic, Sambirano zone, “Mt. 
Tsaratanana”; d ’Abrera 1980; Ackery et a l  
1995; d ’Abrera 1997: 224.

Previous com binations 
M ycalesis exocellata Mabille: Saalmüller 1884: 

94; Mabille 1885-7: 48-49 (1 cT Henley

Grose-Smith, second from woods on east 
coast o f  Foulepointe), PI. 7B, figs. 7, 7a. 
(male dorsal, ventral).

Henotesia exocellata  (Mabille), Aurivillius 
1898: 61 (“Coll. Gr. Smith; Madagaskar”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 100; Gabriel 1932: 14 
(“cTh.T.); d’Abrera 1980: 181 [butLHS  
photo is a female; sexes are not similar as 
stated]; Madagaskar; Gaede 1931: 403; 
d’Abrera 1980; Ackery e t a l  1995: 298; 
Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 218.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) fraterna
(Butler) comb. nov.
M ycalesis fraterna  Butler, 1868: 145-146, PI. 3, 

fig. 13.
Type locality : Madagascar.
Synonym y
Papilio narcissus Fabricius, 1798: 428, n. 672, 

672, 673. [invalid; junior primary homonym  
0 Î  Papilio narcissus Fabricius 1778 (which 
is an Australian species o f  Hypochrysops]. 
Type locality [Mauritius, confirmed to be 
the provenance o f  the manuscript lectotype 
and paralectotype now in Copenhagen]: 
“Cap. Bon. Spei”. [false locality: literally. 
Cape o f  Good Hope].

Satyrus Narcissus (Fabricius): Godart 1819: 
551, n. 181.

Caenonympha Narcissus (Fabricius):
Doubleday 1847: 33.

M ycalesis Narcissus (Fabricius), Westwood  
1851:394.

M ycalesis Narcissus (Fabricius): Butler 1868: 
145-6, f. 13..

M ycalesis narcissus (Fabricius): Kirby 1879:
124 (“4 specimens. Madagascar”).

M ycalesis narcissus (Fabricius): Saalmüller 
1884: 90 (Süd-Afrika; Maur. Bourb. St.
Mar. Mad. (ostl. Küste) haufig; scheint auf 
N.-B. zu fehlen.”).

[l]M ycalesis narcissus (Fabricius): Mabille 
1885-87: pi. 7a, figs 9 ,1 0  [19??] (as 
narcissus Fab.) (male ventral and dorsal) [it 
is difficult to say whether the figures 
represent Mauritius or Reunion material].

narcissus (Fabricius): Aurivillius 1911: 28, pi. 
13.

Henotesia narcissus (Fabricius): Aurivillius 
1898: 63 (“Mus. Havniae. Mauritius. 
Bourbon.”); Aurivillius 1911: 102 [but not 
maeva Mab.].

Henotesia narcissus (Fabricius) var. fraterna  
(Butler): Aurivillius 1898: 63 (“Mus.
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Brit.”). [Aurivillius 1898 also lists 
evanescens Saalm. (“Mus. Francof’), 
narcissus Mabille, maeva Mabille 
(“Madagaskar. Insel Johanna.”) as 
synonyms o f fraterna", note that maeva does 
not occur on Anjouan, so the latter must be 
a misidentification o f  the race o f  fraterna  
there, comorensis\, Aurivillius 1911: 102; 
Gaede 1931: 404-405 (“Madagaskar”).

Henotesia narcissus (Fabricius): Gaede 1931: 
404-5 (“Bourbon, Mauritius”).

Henotesia narcissus (Fabricius): d ’Abrera 1980: 
186; Thompson & Evans 1991: 6-6 ( ‘areas 
o f  saoka, often far from primary lowland 
forest, Ambatovaky’); Ackery et al. 1995: 
299; d’Abrera 1997: 222 as suggested by 
d’Abrera 1997: 222; d’Abrera 1997: 224 
gives this race as fi'om Mauritius and 
Reunion, although the two syntypes o f  
Papilio narcissus Fabr. 1798 in 
Copenhagen are both o f  the Mauritius race.

Henotesia narcissus fraterna  Butler in d’Abrera 
1980: 186 (not illustrated); Safford & 
Duckworth 1990: 134 (“300 m., degraded 
primary forest, Marojejy”) Ackery et a l  
1995: 299; d’Abrera 1997: 224 (the 
specimen illustrated on p. 225 as “77. «.? 
fraterna  is a dry season form o ffraterna  
Butler firom Madagascar bearing the label 
Macoatanana (?= Maevatanana) 1917.; 
d’Abrera 1997: 224 gives the distribution o f  
fraterna  as Madagascar and Anjouan 
(however, only the race described as 
comorensis Oberthür comes fi'om this 
island, as indicated in Turlin 1994); wet 
season forms o f fraterna  are not in fact 
paler than the Mauritius race, contrary to 
the comment on p. 224)

H enotesia narcissus narcissus (Fabricius): de 
N olet 1984: 23-24.

Gaede (1931) also includes evanescens 
Saalmüller, maeva Mabille, narcissus 
Mabille 1885-7, and var. maeva Mabille 
1878, as synonyms o f  narcissus.

M ycalesis maeva (Mabille) [?]: Saalmüller 
1884: 91-92 (“Mad. N .-B.. Zwei Exemplare 
Mus. F.”); cT var.: Mabille 1885-87: PI.
7A, fig. 13 (male, dorsal surface) [this is an 
undetermined race o ffraterna].

M ycalesis evanescens Saalmüller: Saalmüller 
1884: 91 [“N .-B . 1 exemplar Mus. F.”]. 
Type locality: “N .-B .” [this is Nosy-Be]. 
[Ackery et a l  1995 erroneously give

Malagasy Republic and the Comoro 
Islands.]

Henotesia grandis (Oberthür): d’Abrera 1980: 
185 [only male figured is a synonym o f  

fraterna].
Culapa borbonica  Oberthür: Oberthür 1916: 

232, pl. 69, figs 3083, 3084. Type locality: 
Reunion: “l'île Bourbon” [note, the BMNH  
card index erroneously gives Madagascar as 
type locality for borbonica].

Henotesia borbonica  (Oberthür): d’Abrera 
1980: 186; Ackery e t a l  1995: 298; 
d’Abrera 1997: 223; Gaede 1931: 402 
(“Madagaskar).

Culapa comorensis Oberthür: Oberthür 1916: 
229, pl. 369, figs 3079, 3080. [ssp. o f  
fraterna  Butler]. Type locality. Comoros 
Islands: “lies Comores”.

Culapa comorensis comorensis Oberthür : 
Turlin, 1994a: 374-5.

Culapa comorensis salim i Turlin: Turlin 1994a: 
375-376 (type locality. Comoros Islands: 
Grande Comoro, 4/5 km Est de 
Nioumbadjou Bandalamadji, 640 m.) 
[salimi is here regarded as a subspecies o f  
the polytypic cladospecies Heteropsis 
fraterna  Butler].

Henotesia comorensis (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 
403.(“Madagaskar”); d ’Abrera 1980: 185; 
Ackery e t a l  1995: 298; d’Abrera 1997: 
222; de Nolet 1984: 80, pi. 10a.

Culapa mayottensis Oberthiir: Oberthür 1916: 
228, pi. 369, figs 3077, 3078. Type locality: 
Comoro Islands: I'ile Mayotte”; Turlin 
1994a: 376.

Henotesia mayottensis (Oberthür): d’Abrera 
1980: 185; Ackery a/. 1995: 298; 
d’Abrera 1997: 222 (the male dorsal 
surface illustrated on p. 223 is in fact a 
female); Gaede 1931: 404 (“Mayotte”).

Previous com binations
M ycalesis fraterna  (Butler): Saalmüller 1884: 

91 (“Mad. (Ant.)” [= Antananarivo]); 
Aurivillius 1911: 28, pi. 13.

Henotesia fraterna  (Butler): Lees 1996: 487-8
Clarification
Henotesia narcissus fraterna: Kremen 1994.
Not syn. narcissus “selon Mabille”: PI. 7A f  9- 

10; there are a number o f  specimens 
grouped under this in Oberthür 1614.

Henotesia narcissus “selon Mabille”: Mabille, 
1885-87, in Grandidier, Hist. Madag. Lep. 
1: pi. 7 f. 13. Oberthiir's iconotype: m + f.
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from Bourbon (from Roussel) figured f, 
3081, f.3082 (NHM: Ob). 

evanescens Saalmüller appears to be a wet 
season form o f  Heteropsis fraterna  

mayottensis, comorensis, salimi, and borbonica 
are here regarded as valid subspecies o f  a 
polytypic cladospecies, Heteropsis fraterna  
(Butler); Turlin seems to suggest (1994b: 
376) that the Mauritian and Reunion races 
o f  [fraternd] are consubspecific, which is 
reasonable, so that no new name may be 
necessary for the nominal taxon represented 
by the manuscript lectotype and 
paralectotype examined and so labelled in 
Copenhagen, o f  Papilio narcissus 
Fabricius.

Specimens o f  the race(s) from Mauritius and 
Reunion with contrasting pinkish ventral 
surface and smaller ocelli (as in typical 
borbonica  Ob.) appear to be dry season 
forms.

The following morphospecies are referable: 
Henotesia sp. 1 : C Kremen, coll.
Henotesia sp. 47 (S & SW Madagascar).

Considered to be Henotesia menamena by 
Viette in arrangement o f  Paris collection, 
and given a blank label in Rothschild 
collection. Apparently a form o f fraterna  
occurring in more arid areas o f  the South.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) iboina 
(Ward) comb. nov.

M ycalesis iboina Ward, 1870: 31 (“male; 1 
8/10”) [note that there are four syntypes]. 

Type locality: "Madagascar" [Type locality not 
in actual description but Ward states at end 
that specimens were received from Ward's 
collector in Madagascar Mr Arthur 
Crossley.]

Previous combinations 
[Mycalesis iboina Ward: in Ward unpublished 

(c. 1874), African Lepidoptera, pi. 12, figs. 
5,6]

M ycalesis iboina Ward: Kirby (1879: 125) (“4 
specimens. Madagascar”) [these would all 
be syntypes]; Saalmüller 1884: 96 (“Mad. 
(Flpt.)”); Mabille 1885-7: 60-62, pi. 7, figs 
5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

Henotesia iboina (Ward): Aurivillius 1898: 62 
(“Coll. Oberth. Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 
1911: 101; Gaede 1931: 404; d’Abrera 
1980; Thompson & Evans 1991: 6: 5 ( ‘ref. 
1.45, ridgetop lowland primary forest, 
Ambatovaky’) [specimen in BMNH];

Ackery et a l  1995: 298; Lees 1996: 487-8; 
d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Culapa iboina (Ward): Oberthür 1916: 211. 
Clarification
NOT Culapa iboina \?^r.fitensis Oberthür,

1916: 211. Type locality “Fito” [see under 
Heteropsis passandava].

Henotesia iboina  (sp. 4): Kremen 1994.
The following morphospecies is referable: 
Henotesia  4 (Ranomafana National Park, 

Masoala, Vatovavy, and Montagne 
D'Ambre: C. Kremen, coll.).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) laeta 
(Oberthür) comb. nov.
Culapa laeta  Oberthür, 1916: 228, pi. 368, figs 

3075, 3076.
Type locality: “Antakares” [=Pays 

Antankarana, in the north]
Synonymy
Previous combinations
Henotesia laeta  (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 404; 

d’Abrera 1980; Ackery e t a l  1995: 298; 
Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 222. 

Clarification
'H enotesia maeva  female” illustrated in

d’Abrera 1997: 225 is laeta  (Oberthür) and 
not laetifica (Oberthür) as indicated in 
d’Abrera 1997: 224.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) laetifica 
(Oberthür) comb. nov.
Culapa laetifica  Oberthiir, 1916, Et. Lepid.

Comp., 11: 227, pi. 368, ff. 3072, 3073. 
Type locality: “Antakares” [= the region o f  the 

Antankarana people, north Madagascar] 
Synonymy
Henotesia maeva  (Mabille): 1980: 186 (female 

illustrated, only)
Previous combinations
Henotesia laetifica  (Oberthür): Gaede 1931:

404; Ackery et a l  1995: 298; Lees 1996: 
487-8; d ’Abrera 1980; d’Abrera 1997: 222 
(note: the female “holotype” so designated 
in d ’Abrera 1980 and 1997: 223 could be 
taken to represent a lectotype designation, 
although this specimen is only a syntype). 

Clarification
Henotesia maeva  Mabille female illustrated in 

d’Abrera 1997: 225 is not laetifica Oberthür 
as indicated by d ’Abrera 1997: 224, but in 
fact laeta.
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Heteropsis {Heteropsis) maeva 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
M ycalesis maeva Mabille 1878b: 82.
Type locality. N.W . M adagascar.

[“Madagascar”]
Synonymy
Previous com binations
Henotesia maeva (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898:

63 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. - praecedetis var.? 
Madagaskar”) [apparently; Aurivillius 
refers separately to narcissus"].

M ycalesis maeva Mabille: Mabille 1885-7: 76- 
77, pi. 7A, figs. 11 ,12  (male dorsal, 
ventral).

Henotesia maeva (Mabille): d’Abrera 1980; 
Ackery et al. 1995: 298; Lees 1996: 487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 224 (only males 
illustrated on p. 225).

Clarification
NOT Henotesia narcissus (Fabr.): Gabriel 1932 

(“N.W. Madagascar cT H.T.” )
'H enotesia maeva female” illustrated in

d’Abrera 1997: 225 is in fact the female o f  
laeta, not that o f  laetifica as indicated on p. 
224.

maeva is erroneously given as a synonym o f  
narcissus Fab. in the BMNH card index 

The following morphospecies is referable: 
Henotesia 5 (Masoala; Vatovavy 0-700 m.; C. 

Kremen, coll.)

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) pallida 
(Oberthiir) comb. nov.
Culapa pallida  Oberthür 1916: 215, pi. 366, ff.

3053, 3054.
Type locality: “Antsianaka” .
Previous com binations 
Henotesia pallida  (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 405 

(“ Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980; Ackery et 
al. 1995: 299; d’Abrera 1997: 220 

Clarification
NOT a “race” o f  turbata as suggested by 

d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) pauper 
(Oberthiir) comb. nov.
Culapa pauper Oberthür, 1916: 222, pi. 367, f.

3066 (CT), 3067 ( Q).
Type locality: “Antakares et Antsianaka” [these 

localities are equivalent to Pays 
Antankarana, in the north, and Pays 
Antsianaka, in the east near Zahamena]. 

Synonymy

Culapa pauper  var. pseudonarcissus [“Java” 
[false locality]] Oberthür 1916: 222, fig. 
3068 [given as a synonym o f  pauper  in the 
BMNH card index, and yet omitted from 
Ackery et a/. 1995].

H enotesia undulans (Oberthür): 9  specimen 
figured by d’Abrera 1980: 185; female form 
pseudonarcissus Oberthür: d ’Abrera 1997: 
220.

Previous com binations
Henotesia pauper  Oberthür, var.

pseudonarcissus Oberthür: Gaede 1931:
406 (“Madagaskar”).

Henotesia pauper  Oberthür: d’Abrera 1980; 
Ackery e ta l. 1995: 299; Lees 1996: 487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 222.

Clarification
f. pseudonarcissus is a dry seasonal form o f  

pauper.
Thompson & Evans 1991: 6-6 ( ‘lowland and 

montane forest,areas o f  deep shade, 
perching no higher than 2 m., Ambatovaky’ 
[material 1.1 and 1.3 only, in BMNH; 1.14 
and 1.22 are sp. 28; 1.16 is sp. 16; and 1.29 
is turbans].

The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia  sp. 7 (Masoala, Ranomafana,

Vohiparara, Vatovavy, Andohahela; coll. C. 
Kremen).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) parva 
(Butler) comb. nov.
Culapa parva  Butler, [September] 1879a: 227- 

8 .
Type locality: “Antananarivo” [this is unlikely 

to be a valid locality, since the species is 
confined to rainforest].

Synonym y
M ycalesis irrorata  Mabille, 1879a: 343 [Not a 

new synonym; note however that the month 
o f  publication remains to be confirmed; 
type locality: “Madagascar”, only stated at 
start o f  M abille’s article]; Saalmüller 1884: 
94; Aurivillius 1898: 62 (“Coll. Gr. Smith? 
Madagaskar”).

Previous com binations
M ycalesis parva  (Butler): Saalmüller 1884: 97 

(“Mad. Ant.”); Mabille 1885-7: 64-65, PI. 
7B, figs. 3, 3a. (male dorsal & ventral)

Henotesia parva  (Butler). Aurivillius 1898: 62 
(“Mus. Brit. Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 
1911: 101; Gaede 1931:405  
(“Madagasckar”) [irrorata  correctly given 
as synonym]; Gabriel 1932: 14 (“cTh.T.”
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[irrorata  Mab. is listed as a synonym]); 
d’Abrera 1980; Ackery et al. 1995:299;
Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 220,

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) sabas
(Oberthür) comb. nov.
Culapa sabas Oberthür, 1923: 127, pl. 569, f.
4908.
Type locality: “Tamatave”. [Type locality 

suspect for two reasons: first, Tamatave is 
at sea level, outside the known latitudinal 
and elevational range o f  sabas [also, 
Tamatave et forets d’Alahakato is a more 
usual label for Perrot Frères material]; 
second Lamberton did obtain material from 
Maroantsetra area (other material in 
NHM)], within the modem range o f  sabas.

Previous com binations
Henotesia sabas Oberthür. Gaede 1931: 407  

(“Madagaskar”); d ’Abrera 1980; Ackery et 
al. 1997: 299; Lees 1996: 487-488; 
d’Abrera 1997.

Houlbertia sabas Oberthür, 1923 com b. n. in 
d’Abrera 1997: 228 (who correctly suggests 
that the specimen illustrated on p. 229 is a 
holotype, which it is (unique)).

Clarification
The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia sp. 19 (Masoala: Ambohitsitondroina 

Ambanizana; coll. C. Kremen).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) strigula 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
M ycalesis strigula MdibiWe, 1877b: 158.
Type locality: “Madagascar”. Only mentioned 

in title “Diagnose de Lepidopteres de 
Madagascar”.

Synonym y
Culapa ankovana Oberthür: Oberthiir 1916:

219, pi. 367, f. 3060. Type locality: “Fito”.
Culapa wardiana Oberthür: Oberthür 1916:

216, pl. 366, f. 3056. Type locality: 
“Madagascar”.

Henotesia ankovana (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 
402; d ’Abrera 1980: 184 (maie correctly 
denoted as holotype).

Henotesia wardiana (Oberthür): d ’Abrera 1980: 
184 (maie holotype correctly designated); 
d’Abrera 1997: 223 is indeed a strigula 
Ward as indicated by d’Abrera 1997: 222.

Henotesia Wardiana (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 
408.

Previous com binations

M ycalesis strigula (Mabille): Kirby 1879: 125 
(“2 specimens [Madagascar].”) [no Ward or 
Hewitson specimens o f  strigula  survive in 
BMNH (except for the holotype o f  Culapa 
wardiana Oberthür 1916), nor in Paris; type 
assumed to be lost; a Grose-Smith specimen 
is a potential lectotype; however, compare 
the specimen o f  wardiana  with M abille’s 
description!]; Saalmüller 1884: 96; Mabille, 
1885-7: 68-70 [but not var. subsimilis 
Butler], pi. 8, figs. 4 & 5 (male, dorsal and 
?ventral)]; Aurivillius, 1911: 28, PI. 13 
(male, dorsal surface, probably o f  strigula).

Henotesia strigula (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898: 
62 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”) 
Aurivillius 1911:100-101 [but not 
subsimilis]\ Gaede 1931: 407; Gabriel 1932: 
15 (“CT H.T.”); d ’Abrera 1980: 182 (LHS 
male specimen only; RHS specimen is a 
turbans female); Ackery e ta l. 1995: 300; 
Lees 1996: 487-488; d ’Abrera 1997: 220 
(left hand male illustration only).

C larification
^Henotesia ankovana Oberthür, 1916”

illustrated by d’Abrera 1980 and d’Abrera 
1997: 223 is indeed strigula Ward, as 
indicated by d ’Abrera 1997: 222.

NOT ankova Ward (BM NH card index).
The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia  sp. 2 (Masoala, Ranomafana National 

Park, Andohahela)].
Henotesia sp. 40 (Midongy du Sud: forêt du 

Befotaka).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) subsimilis 
(Butler) comb. nov.
Pseudonympha subsimilis Butler, 1879a: 228.
Type locality: “Fianarantsoa”.
Synonym y
Henotesia strigula  (Mabille) var. subsimilis 

(Butler). Aurivillius 1898: 62 (“Mus. Brit., 
Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 1911:101; 
Mabille 1885-7: 68-70; Gaede 1931: 407.

M ycalesis ankova (Ward): Aurivillius 1911: 13 
(CT ventral surface).

Culapa undulata Oberthür 1916, type locality 
“Antsianaka”.

Henotesia undulata (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 
408 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera, 1980 (not 
illustrated); Thompson & Evans 1991: 6-6 
( ‘Material 1 .32 ,1 .34 , ridgetop, primary 
lowland forest/moist montane forest 
intergrade, Ambatovaky’ [specimens in 
BMNH]; Ackery et al. 1995: 300.
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Previous com binations
M ycalesis subsimilis (Butler): Saalmüller 1884: 

96 (“Mad. Fian.”).
Henotesia subsimilis (Butler): d ’Abrera 1980; 

Ackery et al. 1995: 300; Lees 1996:487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Clarification
The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia sp. 14 (Masoala).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) turbans 
(Oberthür) comb. nov.
Culapa turbans Oberthür, 1916: 213, pi. 366, 

figs 3050, 3051.
Type locality: “Antsianaka” [Zahamena 

region].
Synonym y
Culapa curvatula Oberthür: Oberthür 1916:

217, fig. 3 0 5 7 (Cf), figs 3058 ( 9 ) ,  type 
locality: “Antsianaka et Lac Alaotra” [not 
“Antsianaka” as stated in Ackery et al. 
1995].

Henotesia curvatula (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 
403 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980: 222- 
223 (note that synonymy is with turbans; 
there is no taxon called turbana); Ackery et 
al. 1995: 298.

Previous com binations
Henotesia turbans (Oberthür): Gaede 1931:

408; d’Abrera 1980; Ackery et al. 1995; 
Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Clarification
NOT Henotesia strigula (Mabille): d’Abrera 

1980: 182 (female figured only); d’Abrera 
1997: 221 (as “H. strigula {H. ? turbans)'').

Henotesia ? turbans: Kremen 1994.
Henotesia pauper  (Oberthür): Thompson & 

Evans 1991: 6-6 ( ‘lowland and montane 
forest,areas o f  deep shade, perching no 
higher than 2 m., Ambatovaky’ [material
1.30 only, in BMNH, a male turbans].

curvatula Oberthür 1916 appears to be a dry 
seasonal form o f  turbans.

The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp. 21 (Fianarantsoa, Sahavondrona; 

coll. C. Kremen).
Henotesia sp. 9 (Ranomafana; coll. C. Kremen).
NOT Henotesia  sp. 21 (Ambohitantely, coll. C. 

Kremen), one specimen o f  which is the 
same as H eteropsis ankova (Ward).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) turbata 
(Butler) comb. nov.

Pseudonympha tu rba ta 'QwÛqv, 1880: 334.

Type locality: “Fianarantsoa”. [Type locality is 
only mentioned at start o f  paper: “The 
following species have been selected firom a 
large collection made at Fianarantsoa by the 
Rev. W. Deans Cowan”].

Synonym y
Henotesia ankova (Ward) var. turbata (Butler). 

Aurivillius 1898: 62 (“Mus. Brit. 
Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 1911: 101.

Mycalesis ankova Ward: Aurivillius 1911: 28, 
pi. 13 (?male, ventral).

Culapa ornata Oberthür: Oberthür 1916: 216, 
pl. 366, f. 3055 (first synonymised by 
d’Abrera 1980: 182), type locality: “Region 
de I'Emyme et d'Antsianaka”. [I'Emyme is 
the French corruption o f  Imerina, as on 2 
syntype labels; i.e., the central region or 
Hauts-Plateaux].

Henotesia ornata (Oberthür): (“Gaede 1931: 
405. Madagaskar.”)

Henotesia ? turbata: Kremen 1994.
Previous com binations
Mycalesis turbata (Butler): Saalmüller 1884: 96 

(“Mad. Fian.”).
Henotesia turbata (Butler): d’Abrera 1980; 

Ackery et al. 1995: 300; Lees 1996: 487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 220.

Clarification
Henotesia pallida  (Ob.) is not a synonym, as 

suggested by d’Abrera 1997: 220.
The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp. 8 (SakaroaA^ohiparara 1050-1150 

m., abandoned pastures: C. Kremen).
Henotesia sp. 41 (fi'om Mananjary, female in 

MNHN Paris).

Heteropsis {Heteropsis) undulans 
(Oberthür) comb. nov.
Culapa undulans Oberthür, 1916: 220, pi. 367, 

figs 3064 (O"), 3065 ( 9 )  [now m issing  
abdomen]. Type locality: “Fito et 
Antsianaka” [these localities are in 
Toamasina province, around or just south o f  
Zahamena].

Previous com binations
Henotesia undulans (Oberthür): d ’Abrera 1980; 

Ackery e ta l. 1995: 300; Lees 1996:487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 223 (male only 
illustrated on p. 223);

Clarification
The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp. 31 (Andohahela).
Henotesia sp. 31A (Masoala).
Henotesia sp. 32 (Masoala).
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Note that the Henotesia undulans female 
illustrated by d’Abrera 1997: 223 is 
H eteropsis pauper  (Oberthiir).

Subgenus Henotesia Butler
Henotesia Butler, 1879b: 228. Type species: 

Henotesia wardii [not wardi as stated in 
Ackery et al. 1995] Butler, by monotypy. 
[Note ihaX H eteropsis wardii (Butler 1879) 
is a junior secondary homonym o f  
H eteropsis wardii (Mabille 1877), and is re
named viettei Lees, nom. nov., below.]

This subgenus here includes 12 species to which 
names have been applied in the literature, 
including all Houlbertia', three species are 
here given new manuscript names. The 
subgenus also includes a large suite o f  
undescribed montane species.

Heteropsis {Henotesia) andavakoerae 
Lees (MS), nom. nov.
P otentia l holotype locality: Andavakoera, N. 

Madagascar
Clarification
M ycalesis anganavo (Ward): Mabille 1885-7:

PI. 7, figs 10-11 ( P , dorsal and ventral 
views: this appears to be the same as sp. 70 
in NHM  and also a watercolour sketch in 
the BMNH library (Mabille, MS, c. 1884) 
[the fw  eyespots o f  true anganavo are much 
smaller, and the hwv medial line is different 
in shape from this specimen, and also the 
curve o f  the line proximally recurving 
around the fwv ocelli.

Henotesia anganavo (Ward): d’Abrera 1980:
181 (RHS figure only).

The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp. 70 (female figured by Mabille 

(see below) labelled 
“[Madagascar]/Hewitson Coll. 79-69”
[sic!].

Henotesia sp. 75 (Andavakoera).

Heteropsis {Henotesia) andravahana 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
M ycalesis andravahana Mabille 1878b: 82.
Type locality: “Madagascar”.
Potential lectotype: note that only one potential 

lectotype exists in the BMNH and none 
could be found in Paris. The BMNH  
specimen is a female lacking an abdomen 
from the Grose-Smith collection, which was

without any name label in the BMNH type 
collection, although bearing a holotype label. 
Although Mabille refers to a male, it is 
apparent that his description is a composite 
o f  at least two species, and the existing 
female matches one o f  his three different 
specimens illustrated later in Mabille (1885- 
7). Likewise Oberthür 1916 states “Je suis 
convainçu que, sous le nom à"Andravahana, 
M. Mabille a confondu deux Espèces en un 
seule. Celle qu’il appelle Andravahana et 
dont il figure le m , sous les nos. 6 et 7 de la 
Pl. 5, dans VHist. phys., nat. et politiq. de 
M adagascar; Lépidoptères, diffère 
essentiellement d’une autre Espèce (sans 
doute celle que Butler a appelée Wardii?) 
dont le O" est représentée en dessous 
seulement, sous le no. 8 de la même Pl. 5, 
avec le nom de Andravahana var. Quant à la 
9  figurée sous le no 9 de la Pl. 5, c ’est la P 
de Wardii, dont le ground-colour est plus 
foncé et le cercle orangé de l ’ocelle plus 
éteint.” [Oberthür also seems to have been 
confused! See H eteropsis andravahana 
(apparently M abille’s fig. 6-7; 9); Heteropsis 
harveyi Lees, MS (apparently M abille’s var. 
in Fig. 8, and specimens over '"andravahana- 
wardii” [sic!] in the Oberthür collection); 
and H eteropsis viettei Lees, MS (i.e. Butler’s 
type specimen, as w ell as a male which 
Oberthür labelled as corresponding to 
M abille’s type o f  andravahana, fig. 6-7.]

Previous com binations
M ycalesis andravahana Mabille: Saalmüller 

1884: 82 (“Mad.”); Mabille 1885-7: PI. 5, 
figs. 7 (male, ventral) and 6 (male, dorsal) 
and fig. 9 (female, dorsal). [ Note that there 
is a wide continuous chalky white medial 
band and relatively straight hw margin 
illustrated in Mabille (especially in fig 6), as 
in species 13B; in contrast to the narrower 
white medial band and highly crenate 
hindwing margin o f  the known type o f  
Henotesia w ardii Butler; however, fig. 8 as a 
var. o f  andravahana may in fact represent an 
undescribed species, sp. 13, for which the 
name w ardii Butler can no longer be 
retained].

Henotesia andravahana (Mabille). Aurivillius 
1898: 62 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”.) 
[but not syn. ’’̂ anganavol Butler” and 
^'wardii Butler” as also stated]; Aurivillius 
1911: 100 [? P mentioned, but text is a 
composite].
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Henotesia andravahana (Mabille): Gabriel 
1932: 13 (“ P H .T ”).

Raised from synonym y
Henotesia wardii Butler 1879: Mabille 1885-7: 

57 (as synonym o î  M ycalesis andravahana 
Mabille 1878); Saalmüller 1884: 96 (as 
synonym o f  Henotesia anganavo (Ward); 
Aurivillius 1898: 62; Gaede 1931: 401 [this 
is the same as H eteropsis viettei, nom. nov. 
Lees MS, q.v.]; Viette 1968: 424-5 (as 
synonym o f  M ycalesis andravahana Mabille
1878); Ackery et al. 1995: 297 (as synonym  
o f  Henotesia anganavo (Ward). See viettei 
Lees nom. nov. (below). 
anganavo (Ward)”, the species inquirenda 
described by Butler 1879: 228: Aurivillius 
1898: 62; Gaede 1931: 401 [this is an 
undescribed species, sp. 13].

Henotesia andravahana ab. marmorata
Aurivillius 1911: 100: Gaede 1931: 401; see 
Heteropsis harveyi Lees MS; Ackery et al. 
1995: 297.

Clarification
The same species as morphospecies, sp. 13B 

(Andohahela: Andranomangorana): e.g. Lees 
1996: 487-488, and this thesis. There is an 
exact correspondence between the potential 
lectotype o f  andravahana and the only 
known female o f  sp. 13B.

NOT Henotesia andravahana (Mabille): 
Oberthiir 1916: 204 [note that Oberthür had 
a jumbled series: above andravahana 
arranged by Oberthiir were an undescribed 
species, sp. 13, in the case o f  22 males, 
difficilis (1 specimen), anganavo (1 
specimen) and erebennis (2 specimens) and 
an undescribed species, sp. 12 (eight 
specimens), in the case o f  the 10 females].

Apparently not the same as andravahano Ward 
MS (see under Heteropsis viettei, Lees 
nom. nov. MS).

Heteropsis {Henotesia) anganavo 
(Ward) comb. nov.
M ycalesis anganavo  Ward 1871: 122.
Type locality: Madagascar (“dans la partie N .- 

E. de I'ile, à Foulepointe”). [Oberthur 1916 
states: “Nous avons étudié dernièrement un 
envoi de Lépidoptères que M. A.
Grandidier a reçus de Madagascar. Toutes 
les espèces ont été récueillies dans la partie 
N-E. de l'ile, a Foulepointe”. Note: there is 
no other evidence or label locality 
suggesting this species occurs or occurred

on the coastal seaboard near Foulepointe; 
this applies to many other old records, e.g. 
in Mabille 1885-7].

Synonym y
M ycalesis angavano Ward? [sic!]: Kirby 1877: 

706; Kirby 1879: 124 (“1 specimen. 
Madagascar”) [this is apparently the 
holotype female].

Henotesia anganova [sic!] (Ward): Saalmüller 
1884: 96 (“Mad. (Ant.)”).

M ycalesis perd ita  Butler 1878b: 283-4 (this is 
the male o f  anganavo, dry season form); 
Saalmüller 1884: 95 (“Mad. Fian.”).

Henotesia perd ita  (Butler): Aurivillius 1898: 64 
(“Mus. Brit. Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 
1911: 103; Gaede 1931:406  
(“Madagaskar”).

Houlbertia perd ita  (Butler): d ’Abrera 1980: 189 
(CT holotype o f  perd ita  Butler illustrated and 
designated); Ackery et al. 1995: 301; 
d’Abrera 1997: 228 (who suggests that 
perdita  may be a junior synonym o f  
anganavo).

M ycalesis cingulina Mabille: Mabille 1880b:
105 (this is apparently the male, wet season 
form o f  anganavo); Saalmüller 1884: 94 
(“Mad. (Flpt.)”[=Foulepointe; this locality 
is doubtful]); Mabille 1885-7: 47-48.

Henotesia cingulina (Mabille): Aurivillius 
1898: 64 (“Coll. Oberth. Madagaskar”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 103; Gaede 1931: 403 
(“Madagaskar”).

Houlbertia cingulina (Mabille): Oberthür 1916: 
403 (“Je possède le cT qui existait dans la 
collection Ward et j ’ai reçu un autre d" très 
pur, de Madagascar, sans autre indication 
de localité”); Oberthür 1916: 201-2; 
d’Abrera 1980: 189; Ackery a/. 1997: 
301; d’Abrera 1997: 228-9 (RHS maie 
potential lectotype illustrated but not 
designated; note that the LHS specimen 
illustrated is a smaller specimen o f  the male 
o f  [cingulina] {anganavo).

Raised from  synonym y
The following taxa have been wrongly 

synonymised with
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Pseudonympha wardii Butler, 1879c: 390 MR: 
“Fianarantsoa”: Ackery et al 1995 [this is in 
fact Strabena smithi].

Henotesia Butler, 1879b: 100
(“Antananarivo”): Ackery etal 1995 [this is 
the same as Heteropsis viettei Lees MS].

Mycalesis difficilis Mabille: Ackery etal. 1995: 
297 (as syn. of anganavo Ward) [good 
species].

Previous combinations
Henotesia anganavo (Ward): Aurivillius 1898: 

61 (“Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 1911: 100 
(“43 mm. Madagascar”) [matches the type 
wingspan, but for fig, see under fuliginosa]; 
Gaede 1931: 401 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 
1980: 181 (LHS illustration only, a female 
in fact); Ackery et a l 1995: 297; Lees 
1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1977: 228.

Culapa anganavo (Ward): Oberthür 1916: 224.
Clarification
“strato 9 ” in Mabille (unpublished) original 

watercolour drawings in BMNH library
NOT Mycalesis anganavo. Ward, in Mabille 

1885-7: PI. 7, figs 10-11 (as suspected by 
Oberthür 1916: 224). [The fw eyespots of 
the holotype of anganavo Ward are much 
smaller than in the specimen painted by 
Mabille, the hwv medial line is different in 
shape, and also the curve of the line 
proximally recurving around the fwv ocelli 
is different: tills specimen, illustrated in 
d’Abrera 1980:181 seems to be the female 
of sp. 75, here named Heteropsis 
andavakoerae Lees MS, q.v.].

NOT Calliphthima w a r Bu t l e r ,  1879: 335, 
(“exp. 1” 6 lines”) [this is also a Strabena].

?NOT anganavo Ward: Saalmüller, 1884: 96.
NOT anganavo Ward: Aurivillius, 1911 [this is 

Heteropsis fuliginosa (Mabille), q.v.].
The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp. 44 (female labelled Beforona in 

Oberthür collection, apparently a wet 
season form).

Henotesia sp. 52 (male labelled “Madagascar”: 
this is a small specimen of anganavo, 
formerly under cingulina Mabille).

Heteropsis {Henotesia) difficilis 
(Mabille 1880) comb. nov.

Mycalesis difficilis Mabille 1880a: 105. nec 
cf holotype) [a specimen in MNHN Paris is 
here considered to be that illustrated in 
Mabille 1885-7: pi. 7B, figs. 2, 2a]

Type locality: “N.W. Madagascar “ 
[“Madagascar” on label of potential 
holotype]; only the title applies to the type 
locality of difficilis in Mabille, 1880a:
“Note sur une collection de Lepidopteres 
recueillis a Madagascar”; other spp. were 
taken in the NE, near Foulepointe]. The 
Mabille iconotype (and likely holotype) of 
difficilis located in MNHN, Paris is the here 
considered to be the female of the nominal 
taxon Henotesia undulosa Oberthür, only 
known from males.

Synonymy
Henotesia undulosa Oberthür: Oberthür 1916: 

202, pl. 337, f. 2830 (CT). Type locality: 
“Antsianaka et Fianarantsoa” [Oberthür 
specifies 53 male syntypes “représenté 
dans ma collection par 53 cf cT provenant 
d’Antsianaka et de Fianarantsoa”]; Gaede 
1931: 408 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980; 
Ackery e ta l 1995; Lees 1996: 487-488.

Henotesia undulosa var. luctuosa Oberthür: 
Oberthur 1916: 203. Oberthür makes no 
mention of the type locality: however, his 
chosen iconotype comes from Fianarantsoa. 
Under undulosa he states “Je possède 4 d" 
privés du reflet indigo. Autrement, ils sont 
semblables aux 53 autres. Je crois que ces 4 
d" appartiennent a l’Espèce undulosa, 
d’autant plus que dans la série de 53, a côté 
d’exemplaires très brilliants, il y a un 
certain nombre dont le fond des ailes est 
plus ou moins mat et fait la transition du 
type a la variété privée du reflet et que j ’ai 
appelée: luctuosa.'’'

Henotesia andravahana 9  var. macropthalma 
Oberthür {partim)". Oberthür 1916: 204-205, 
pl. 3042. No type locality specified. [This 
taxon is polyphyletic, including females of 
difficilis (10 syntypes labelled Antsianaka, 
collected by Perrot Freres 1893,1890), 
obscura (22 syntypes labelled Fito) and 
Heteropsis harveyi Lees MS (2 syntypes)].

Houlbertia macropthalma (Oberthür): d’Abrera 
1997: 228-9 (note that both females 
illustrated on p. 229 are of difficilis Mab. 
although some syntypes of macropthalma 
are referable to obscura Oberthür, a taxon 
incorrectly synonymised with undulosa Ob. 
in d’Abrera 1997).

Houlbertia undulosa (Oberthür): Ackery et al 
1995; d’Abrera 1997: 228 (given as comb, 
nov., but status needs to be revised).
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Henotesia anganavo (Ward): d’Abrera 1980:
181 (LHS illustration only, but this is a 
female, not a male as stated).

Houlbertia perdita  (Butler): d’Abrera 1980: 189 
(maie).

Houlbertia cingulina (Mabille): d’Abrera 1980: 
189 (both males illustrated).

Henotesia pallida  (Oberthür): Thompson & 
Evans 1991: 6-5 ( ‘ridgetop, moist montane 
forest, Ambatovaky’) [female, ref. 1.36, 
specimen in BMNH).

Henotesia ?undulosa (sp. 10) [sic!]: Kremen 
1994.

Raised from  synonym y
M ycalesis difficilis Mabille: Ackery et al. 1995: 

297 (as syn. o f  anganavo Ward) [good 
species].

obscura Oberthür (as syn. o f  undulosa Ob.): 
d’Abrera 1997: 228)

Previous com binations
Mycalesis difficilis Mabille: Saalmüller 1884:

96 (“Mad. (Flpt.”); Mabille 1885-7: 62-63 
(46 mm., NE o f  island, 1 example, Henley 
Grose-Smith), pi. 7B, figs. 2, 2a (same 
female, dorsal and ventral surface)

Henotesia difficilis (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898: 
62 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”); 
Aurivillius 1911: 101; Gaede 1931: 403 
(“Madagaskar”); Gabriel 1932: 13.

Clarification
Oberthür’s 1916 statement about the Mabille 

plate o f  difficilis is misleading: “La 9  
représentée par M. Mabille avec le nom de 
difficilis sous les nos 2 et 2a de la Pl. 7B est 
certainement la 9  du véritable 
Andravahana, dont le cT est figuré sous les 
nos 6 et 7 de la Pl. 5” [in fact, the female 
illustrated by Mabille closely matches the 
apparent holotype in Paris o f  M ycalesis 
difficilis Mabille; the underside o f  the taxa 
illustrated by Mabille as andravahana are 
differently patterned].

Oberthür 1916 also states: “Ma collection 
contient en outre [besides, moreover] 34 9  
qui furent capturées à Antsianaka et à Fito 
par les frères Perrot. Je les rattache à 
Andravahana', elles donnent l ’expression 
d’un notable élargissement quant à l ’ocelle 
des ailes supérieures, dans la forme 9  
difficilis, Mabille, dont elles sont 
l ’exagération. Je désigne cette variété 9 ,  
qui me paraît inséparable 6.'Andravahana, 
sous le nom de M acropthalma”. [Oberthür 
was incorrect to synonymise andravahana

Mabille (apparently a composite description 
o f  two undescribed taxa sp. 13B and sp. 13) 
with macropthalma (= mainly difficilis plus 
obscura females) but at least exhibited 
caution in synonymising Henotesia wardii 
Butler (sp. 13, conspecific with Oberthur’s 
specimens arranged above Henotesia  
andravahana), with M ycalesis 
andravahana  Mabille.

NOT M ycalesis andravahana [?males in 
Oberthür collection and MC (1)]

The following two morphospecies recorded in 
field databooks are referable:

Henotesia  sp. 18 (Ambohitsitondroina 
Ambanizana, coll. C. Kremen).

Henotesia  sp. lOA (Ranomafana coll. C. 
Kremen).

Henotesia  sp. IOC (coll. C. Kremen).

Heteropsis {Henotesia) erebennis 
(Oberthiir) comb. nov.
Houlbertia erebennis Oberthür, 1916: 201, fig. 

3039.
Type locality: “Sante-Marie de Madagascar” 

[sic] (lie Sainte-Marie).
Synonym y
Previous com binations
Henotesia erebennis (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 

403.(“Madagaskar”).
Houlbertia erebennis (Oberthür): d’Abrera 

1980:189; Ackery e ta l. 1995: 301; Lees 
1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 226 (CT
H.T., correctly designated).

C larification
The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia  36: (Antsamanarana R., Masoala E.:

1 9  ): Ste. Marie de Madagascar, Perrot 
Frères, X -X II1896: 2 9  9 ) .

Houlbertia  42 (Périnet, Rogez): Lees 1996: 
487-488 [recognised from single male 
specimens in Paris and London].

Heteropsis {Henotesia) erebina 
(Oberthiir) comb. nov.
Culapa erebina  Oberthür, 1916: 224, pi. 368, f. 

3069.
Type locality: Antakares, d'Isokitra à D iego- 

Suarez, au Nord de l'île de Madagascar 
[Antakares = Pays Antankares, the land o f  
the Antankarana people; Isokitra could 
conceivably be a transcription error for 
Ambohitra (= Montagne d’Ambre)].

Synonym y
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Culapa grandis Oberthür, 1916: 227, pl. 368, f. 
3074, type locality: “Antakares”.

Henotesia grandis (Oberthür): Gaede 1931:
404; d’Abrera 1980: 185 ( Q holotype 
illustrated only; LHS illustrated specimen is 
a fraterna  male; holotype label correctly 
assigned (unique); Ackery et al. 1997.

Houlbertia grandis (Oberthür): (as comb, nov.): 
d’Abrera 1997: 228.

Previous combinations
Henotesia erebina (Oberthür): Gaede 1931: 403 

(“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980: 182 (both 
cf d" illustrated; sexes not similar as 
stated!); Ackery et a l  1997.

Houlbertia erebina (Oberthür): Lees 1996: 487- 
488; d’Abrera 1997: 228.

Clarification
NOT Mycalesis maeva (Mabille) cT var.:

Mabille 1885-7: 77, pi. 7a, fig. 13 (Oberthiir 
considered this could be the male o f  
grandis).

NOT Henotesia grandis (Oberthür):
d" illustrated by d’Abrera 1980 [this is 
Heteropsis fraterna, q.v.].

Houlbertia grandis Oberthür, 1916 has been 
suggested as a junior synonym o f  erebina 
Oberthür (d’Abrera 1997: 228), although 
note that both names were published in the 
same work by Oberthür (1916); erebina is 
here regarded as the senior taxon..

The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia sp. 51 ( 4 9  9  recognised from the 

Oberthiir accessions, labelled Mahasoabe: 
see Heteropsis erebina).

Heteropsis {Henotesia) harveyi 
Lees (MS), nom.nov.
Synonymy
Henotesia andravahana ab. marmorata

Aurivillius: Aurivillius 1911: 100 [type in 
Stockholm examined; this name is not 
officially available in its original form]; 
Ackery et a l  1995: 297 [raised from 
synonymy with anganavo Ward].

Henotesia andravahana (Mabille) (as cT var.): 
Mabille 1885-7: pi. 5, fig. 8; \partim] 
Oberthür 1916 (10 females o f  sp. 12, 1 
from Fianarantsoa, the rest from 
Antsianaka; the 22 d" d" are referable to 
Henotesia sp. 13).

Henotesia ? Wardii Butler [sic!]: Oberthür 1916: 
205 (78 d 'd ' ,4 5  9  P , i n  the Oberthiir 
collection: o f  which all the males and 13

9  9  o f  Henotesia  sp. 12 have been located: 
an additional 4  females placed above the 
“w ardiC  label in the Oberthiir collection 
were not referable to Henotesia  sp. 12)

Clarification
M ycalesis andravahana (Mabille), parhm: 

Mabille 1885-7: pi. 5, fig. 8 (likely cf). Fig. 
8 lacks the well marked medial band o f  
Fianarantsoa forms o f  donharveyi Lees, but 
more resembles Antsianaka material in the 
Oberthür collection.

Henotesia “wardii!andravahana'' (specimens 
over this label in Oberthiir accessions).

Oberthiir 1916: 204-5 states.“Les Henotesia 
Andravahana  et Wardii different de 
Obscura, Obthr, sur le dessus de leurs ailes, 
par l ’absence de tout reflet bleu indigo et 
par la présence de deux ocelles, l ’un aux 
supérieures, l ’autre aux inférieures, tandis 
que chez Obscura, on ne peut en observer 
aucun. Je suis convainçu que, sous le nom  
d'Andravahana, M. Mabille a confondu 
deux Espèces en un seule. Celle qu’il 
appelle Andravahana et dont il figure le c f , 
sous les nos. 6 et 7 de la Pl. 5, dans VHist. 
phys., nat. e t politiq. de madagascar; 
Lépidoptères, diffère essentiellement d’une 
autre Espèce (sans doute celle que Butler a 
appelée Wardii?) dont le d" est répresentée 
en dessous seulement, sous le no. 8 de la 
même Pl. 5, avec le nom de Andravahana 
var. Quant à la 9  figurée sous le no 9 de la 
Pl. 5, c ’est la 9  de Wardii, dont le ground
colour est plus foncé et le cercle orangé de 
l ’ocelle plus éteint. Je juge la question 
d’après 22 cf et 10 9  d'Andravahana 
provenant de Fianarantsoa et d’Antsianaka, 
et 78 d" et 45 9  du supposé Wardii, 
capturés également à Fianarantsoa et dans 
l ’Antsianaka” [Mabille did indeed confuse 
at least two species under M ycalesis 
andravahana, but not the two that Oberthür 
thought they were! That represented by PI.
5 nos. 6, 7 (male) and 9 (female) seems to 
be conspecific with H eteropsis 
andravahana (sp. 13B), while that 
represented by no. 8 seems to be 
conspecific with H eteropsis harveyi Lees 
MS (sp. 12). Although harveyi is the taxon 
that Oberthür arranged over wardii, this is 
but not the same as Butler’s type o f  wardii, 
which in reality is conspecific with 
Oberthür’s series o f  males misnamed as 
andravahana, all o f  which are conspecific
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with H eteropsis viettei Lees (MS) (sp. 13)! 
This mistake is unsurprising since Oberthiir 
(by 1916) had not seen the type o f  
Henotesia wardii Butler, and also because 
he then apparently lacked the female o f  H. 
viettei and either sex o f  Heteropsis 
andravahana, which were illustrated by 
Mabille; see comments under/f. viettei].

The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp .l2  (Vatoharanana, Vohiparara, 

Sakaroa).
Henotesia sp. 12: Lees 1996: 487-488.
Henotesia  sp. 43 (Andrangoloaka), specimen in 

MNHN, Paris.

Heteropsis {Henotesia) narova 
(Mabille) comb. nov.
M ycalesis narova Mabille, 1877b: 158.
Type locality: “Madagascar”.
Synonym y
Previous com binations
M ycalesis narova  Mabille: Mabille 1885-7: 43- 

44 (“1 d", Grose-Smith collection”), pi. 6, 
fig. 8 (CT, ventral); Saalmiiller 1884: 94 
(“Mad.”).

Houlbertia narova (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898: 
64 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”); Gaede 
1931: 405; d’Abrera 1980: 189 (RHS 
holotype specimen illustrated and 
designated, but not LHS specimen, which is 
as stated, is referable to passandava  Ward); 
(“Madagaskar”); Ackery et a l  1995: 301; 
Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 227.

Henotesia narova  (Mabille): Aurivillius 1911: 
103.

Synonym y
Henotesia ? difficilis [sic!]: Kremen 1994.
Clarification
Houlbertia Narova  (Mabille): Oberthür 1916: 

199-200 ( “1 cT pris a Fito... 1 autre cf pris 
a Sandrangate”). Both these specimens are 
Heteropsis passandava  (Ward).

Houlbertia sp.: Kremen 1992: 217.
The following morphospecies are referable:
Houlbertia 1 (Ranomafana) (collected by C. 

Kremen).
Henotesia 29 (Ranomafana) (2 9  9 )  (C. 

Kremen).

Heteropsis {Henotesia) obscura 
(Oberthiir) comb. nov.
Henotesia obscura Oberthür, 1916: 203, pi.

365, fig. 3040.

Type locality: “Fito et Tamatave” (“Décrit 
d’après 25 m à Fito et 1 capturé a 
Tamatave.”).

Homonymy: [obscura Oberthür is potentially a 
junior secondary homonym o î  M ycalesis 
obscura Aurivillius 1901: 22, 114, currently 
in Bicyclus]

Synonym y
Henotesia andravahana var. macropthalma 

Oberthür: Oberthür 1916 {partim, 14 out o f  
34 designated syntypes, all 9  9 , 1 2  from 
Fito, 1 specimen ex Chris Ward; 1 from 
Fénérive)

“Henotesia andravanana macroptalma
Oberthiir” [sic!]: Thompson & Evans 1991: 
6-6 ( ‘Material 1 .1 5 ,1 .3 9 ...sun-dappled 
areas o f  deep shade by paths and streams 
within primary lowland forest, perching 
low, Ambatovaky’ [specimens in BMNH: 
females o f  obscura']

Rem oved from  synonym y
NOT undulosa Oberthür in d’Abrera 1997: 228 

{obscura given as a “syn. n.” o f  undulosa).
Previous com binations
Henotesia obscura  var. variegata  Oberthür: 

Oberthiir 1916: 203, PI. 365, f. 3041; Gaede 
1931:405.

Henotesia obscura Oberthür: Gaede 1931: 405 
(“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1980: 186; 
Ackery et a l  1995: 299.

Houlbertia obscura (Oberthiir): Lees 1996: 487- 
488.

Clarification
Oberthiir 1916: 204-5 recognised males o f  

“Henotesia Andravahana"  and “ Wardii" as 
distinct from “Obscura, Obthr” since they 
lacked metallic blue scales; however, he 
still confused the females o f  obscura and 
difficilis with andravahana’. “La 9  normale 
est, p o m  Andravahana, celle qui est 
répresentée avec le nom de difficilis, sous 
les nos 2 et 2a de la Pl. 7B {loc. cit.
[Mabille 1885-7]), ainsi que je l ’ai exposée 
plus haut; la 9  pour Wardii, est celle qui est 
figurée sous le no 9 de la Pl. 5, avec le nom  
d'Andravahana".

H oulbertiapasandava  [sic!] Ward: Thompson 
& Evans 1991: 6: 6 ( ‘Ambatovaky’: see 
comments under obscura) [material 1.4 
only, a passandava  cT, in BMNH; material
1.44 is an obscura  cT].

NOT Henotesia  sp. 12 (Kremen 1992).
The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia  sp. lOB (Masoala: Be Dinta).
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Heteropsis {Henotesia) passandava 
(Ward) comb. nov.
Erebia passandava Waid, 1871: 122.
Type locality: “Madagascar” [only specified at 

start o f  article].
Synonym y
Mycalesis iboina Ward Q var.: Mabille 1885-7: 

pi. 7A, fig. 9. (female ventral surface).
Culapa iboina (Ward) 9  vai.fitensis

(Oberthiir) {partim) Oberthür 1916: 211 
( 9 9  mostly from Fito, apparently dry 
season forms). Type locality: “Fito”. The 38 
examples Oberthür mentions include one 
specimen fi-om Fenérive (and there are 
matching males o f  passandava^ but only 1 
male o f  masikora, fi-om that locality). 
Judging fi-om locality, at least in part 
including masikora-\\k& forms; there are 37 
fitensis from Fito, and about 44 out o f  54 
mm o f  masikora (excluding Rogez 
examples) also come from Fito; in contrast, 
only 2 O* d" come fi-om Antsianaka]; iboina 
fitensis 38 syntypes: 37 9  9  o f  passandava 
accounted for: from Fito, Fénérive ( 3 9  9 )  
and Madagascar, L. Humblot (1 9 ) .

Henotesia iboina f. fitensis (Oberthür): d’Abrera 
1980: 183; Ackery eta l 1995: 298.

Culapa macropthalma Oberthür: Oberthür 
1916: ( 9 9 ,  apparently dry season forms).

Houlbertia narova (Mabille): Oberthür 1916:
61, figs 7, 8; Oberthür 1916: 199-200 (“1 
cf pris à Fito... 1 autre d" pris à 
Sandrangate”) [both these specimens are 
passandava (Ward)]; d’Abrera 1980:189  
(LHS d" specimen illustrated, only).

Mycalesis andrivola Mabille: Mabille 1877b: 
157, type locality: “Madagascar”; 
Saalmüller 1884: 96; Mabille 1885-7: 43-44  
pi. 6, figs. 5 & 6 (male dorsal & ventral 
surface, “2, Grose-Smith collection”).

Henotesia andrivola (Mabille): Aurivillius 
1898: 64 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”).

Mycalesis masikora Mabille: Mabille 1877b:
157. Type locality: “Madagascar”, referred 
to at start o f  article [no locality label on 
type male]; Saalmüller 1884: 96; Mabille 
1885-7: 42-43, pi. 6, figs. 3 & 4 (male 
dorsal and ventral surface)

Henotesia masikora (Mabille). Aurivillius 1898: 
64 (“Coll. Gr. Smith. Madagaskar”); Gaede 
1931:404.

Houlbertia masikora (Mabille): Oberthür 1916: 
200 (“Ma collection contient 59 d", qui 
furent captures à Fito, dans l ’Antsianaka, à 
Tamatave et dans les forêts d’Alahakoto, à 
Sandrangate et à Fénérive”) [these are 
apparently dry season forms o f  
passandava]\ Ackery et a l 1995: 298, 
figured; [see also d’Abrera 1997: 226]. 

Henotesia masikora (Mabille): Aurivillius 1911 : 
104; Gabriel 1932: 14.

Henotesia andrivola (Mabille): Aurivillius
1911: 104; Oberthür 1916: 201 (“Je possède 
deux d" pris à Fito”) [these area apparently 
dry season forms o f  passandava]; Gaede 
1931:401 (“Madagaskar”); d’Abrera 1997: 
226; Gabriel 1932: 13 (“Cf H.T.”) 

Houlbertia andrivola (Mabille): d’Abrera 1980;
Ackery cM /. 1995:301.

Houlbertia Pasandava [sic!] (Ward): Oberthür 
1916: 200 (“44 cT , dont les 3 specimena 
typica de la collection Ward....Exemplaires 
de ma collection proviennent de Fito, 
Tamatave et forêts d’Alahakoto, Fénérive et 
Sandrangate.”).

Henotesia pasandava [sic!] (Oberthür): Mabille 
1885-7: 51-52; Gaede 1931: 406 (as 
synonym o f  passandava); Thompson & 
Evans 1991 6-6 (Material 1.44 only 
‘common in primary lowland forest at 500- 
700 m, virtually absent at 350-450 m, sun- 
dappled areas o f  deep shade by paths and 
streams, perching low, Ambatovaky.. .the 
femae o f  a pair o f  Houlbertia sp. (this sp?) 
seen copulating in Ambatovaky was brown 
and Henotesia-\iks, totally unlike the dark 
blue fem ale’) [material in BMNH: not 1.4, 
which is a male obscura, but 1.44, a male 
passandava, confirmed].

Previous com binations 
[Erebia passandava Ward: Ward (unpublished, 

c. 1874), African Lepidoptera, Part 3, pi. 18 
(male, dorsal and ventral, uncoloured; no 
legend or figure nos. associated with plate), 

Mycalesis passandava Ward: Kirby 1879: 124 
(“5 specimens. Madagascar”) [3 syntypes in 
BMNH; 2 in Paris]; Saalmüller 1884: 96; 
Mabille 1885-7: 41-42, pi. 6, figs 1,2 
(male, dorsal and ventral surface); 

Henotesia passandava (Ward). “Coll. Oberth. 
Madagaskar”. Aurivillius 1898: 64; 
Aurivillius 1911: 104; Gaede 1931:406  
(“Madagaskar”)

Houlbertia passandava (Ward): d ’Abrera 1980; 
Ackery et a l 1995: 301; d’Abrera 1997:
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226 (who figures both sexes, thus correctly 
synonymising iboina f. fitensis Ob., and 
suggests that andrivola is a dry season form 
o f  passandava and masikora may also be 
synonymous; Ackery et al 1995; Lees 
1996: 487-488.

Clarification
The following morphospecies recorded in field 

databooks are here referred: Houlbertia sp.
2 (Be Dinta); Houlbertia sp. 3 (Masoala); 
Houlbertia sp. 4 (Masoala: Antsamanarana 
R.); Houlbertia sp. 5 (Masoala, Ambery 
R.); Houlbertia sp. sp. 6 (Masoala: Ambery 
R. and Iketry); Henotesia sp. 7; Henotesia 
sp. 17 (Masoala: Andranobe).

Henotesia anceps (Oberthür): Thompson & 
Evans 1991: 6-5 (‘material 1.21, sunspot on 
forest floor, in primary lowland forest, 
Ambatovaky’) [ 9  specimen in BMNH, this 
is not anceps, but the 9  o f  passandava].

Heteropsis {Henotesia) strato 
(Ward) comb. nov.
Mycalesis strato Mabille, 1878a: 76.
Type locality: [Madagascar]. [?Not mentioned 

in description].
Previous com binations
Mycalesis strato Mabille: Mabille 1885-7: 45- 

46, (“1 cT , Ward collection”) [“pi. 5 A  fig. 
3-4” never published]; Saalmüller 1884: 94.

Henotesia strato (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898: 61 
(“Coll. Oberth., Madagascar.); Aurivillius 
1911: 100 (“40 mm. Madagascar”); 
Oberthür 1916: 203-204, PI. 372, fig. 3108. 
[je possède... que le seul O" ayant fait partie 
de la collection Ward” -Cet auteur en a 
donné une figure défectueuse pour la coupe 
des ailes, sous le nos 9 et 10 de la Pl. 18, 
dans African Lepidoptera. Comme la Pl. 
où il devait figurer dans VHist. phys. nat. et 
politique de Madagascar; Lépidoptères, n’a 
point paru, il en resuite que l ’Espece 
demeure inconnue.” Oberthur’s illustration 
matches the mouldy male in the Oberthür 
collection lacking both antennae]; Gaede 
1931: 407 (“ Madagaskar”); in d’Abrera 
1980: 186 (both males illustrated); Ackery 
eta l 1995: 300; Lees 1996: 487-488.

Houlbertia strato Mabille, 1878 comb. nov. in 
d’Abrera 1997: 226.

Clarification
IMycalesis indet. Ward: Ward, Afiican

Lepidoptera (c. 1874, unpubl.): pi. 18., figs 
9 ,1 0 . [according to Mabille 1885-7: 45;

plate was to be in the unpublished third part 
o f  Afiican Lepidoptera]

NOT strato 9  illustrated in Mabille 
(unpublished) original watercolour 
drawings in BM NH library [this is a 
drawing o f  the Henotesia perdita = 
anganavo cT]
In d’Abrera (1980 ,1997), there are two 
male Mabille syntypes, both illustrated, o f  
which d’Abrera’s designation could 
represent a lectotype designation.

Heteropsis {Henotesia) viettei 
Lees, nom. nov.
Henotesia wardii Butler: Butler 1879: 228 (in 

heading as anganavo? Ward), nec 
Henotesia wardii (Mabille, 1877). [Note: H. 
wardii Butler = viettei n.n. is the type 
species oï Henotesia Butler; see entry under 
generic names.]

Mycalesis andravahano [Ward, M.S.?] [sic]: 
Kirby 1879: 124 Ç"7Incertae sedis, 1 
specimen, Madagascar”; also, in. the 
BMNH copy o f  Kirby 1879, there is a 
pencil mark “XV. d. 7. [presumably 
referring to cabinet 15, drawer 7], against 
the name andravahano). There are no 
known Hewitson specimens matching this 
name, and so this specimen appears to be 
lost, unless it is the same as Butler’s type 
specimen o f  Henotesia {“wardiV), in which 
case it no longer bears any reference to a 
Ward MS name. I f  so, the specimen 
probably did come fi'om Ward, since Butler 
heads his description langanavo, and the 
Butler date on the specimen (79-31) seems 
consistent with a reference in Kirby (June 1,
1879).

Clarification
Mycalesis andravahana P. M. (cT in Mabille 

(unpublished) original watercolour 
drawings in BM NH library: this is painting 
o f  the Butler type o f  Henotesia wardii).

Henotesia wardii Butler 1879 is a junior 
secondary homonym o f  Mycalesis wardii 
Mabille 1877.

NOT Henotesia wardii (Butler) as conceived by 
Oberthür 1916: 204-5. (The specimens 
referred to are all Henotesia sp. 12 in the 
case o f  the 78 cf cf and at least 13 o f  the 
9  9  ; the other 32 females are unaccounted 
for: “L ’Henotesia Wardii n ’ayant pas été 
figurée par Butler, je  dois faire remarquer 
que je  ne puis appliquer ce nom, qu’avec
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pointe de doute, au Satyride figuré sous le 
no. 8 de la Pl. 9 dans l ’ouvrage de M. 
Grandidier.”).

The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia sp .l3  (Ranomafana National Park): 

Kremen 1994.

Heteropsis {Henotesia) wardii 
Mabille comb. nov.
Mycalesis wardii Mabille, 1877a: 73.
Type locality: “Madagascar” (not mentioned in 

description but preamble says “M. P.
Mabille donne des diagnoses de quelques 
espèces nouvelles provenant de 
Madagascar”).

Synonym y
Houlbertia wardi [sic] (Mabille): d’Abrera 

1980: 189 (O" ventral surface, correctly 
designated holotype but misspelled);

Previous combinations
Mycalesis wardii Mabille: Saalmüller 1884: 94; 

Mabille 1885-7:46, pl. 6, figs. 9 & 10 
(male dorsal and ventral surface) [this is 
very probably not the same specimen as the 
supposed holotype o f  wardii Mabille; not 
only is it very substantially larger, but there 
is a difference in the hw ocelli].

. Henotesia wardi (Mabille): Aurivillius 1898:
64 (“Coll. Obrth. Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 
1911: 103;; Gaede 1931:408;

Houlbertia wardii (Mabille): d’Abrera 1980, 
Ackery et al. 1995; d’Abrera 1997: 226 (the 
holotype designation on p. 227 is correct 
(unique)).

Clarification
N.B. wardii Mabille 1877 [traditionally a

Houlbertia] is a senior secondary homonym  
o f  wardii Butler 1879 (the type species o f  
Henotesia)', see viettei Lees, nom. nov., 
above.]

Oberthür 1916: 202 states: “Je ne connais pas en 
nature Houlbertia Wardi, Mabille... 
L ’exemplaire qui devait exister jadis dans la 
collection Ward, ne s’y trouvait plus, 
lorsque j ’en fis l ’acquisition” [however, 
Oberthür did later acquire the specimen, 
since the holotype specimen o f  wardii 
Mabille bears a label “ex P. Mab. 1923”].

NOT wardi [sic!] (Mabille): Ackery eta l 1995; 
d’Abrera 1980: 189;

The following morphospecies are referable:
Henotesia 38 (Foret d'Analalava, 37 km. S. 

Vohemar); Lees 1996: 487-488 (note, this

species has also been found at Manongarivo 
in N W  Madagascar).

Heteropsis^ incertae sedis
The following species cannot be placed with 
any degree o f  certainty within the above 
subgenera; preliminary cladistic analyses 
suggest they are basal
and may be related to the Indian subgenus o f  
Heteropsis (as considered here), Telinga Moore 
1880, from the Western Ghats.

Heteropsis fuliginosa (Mabille) comb, 
nov.
Mycalesis fuliginosa Mabille 1878b: 81-82. 
Type locality: “Madagascar”.
Synonym y
Mycalesis bicristata ? [sic!] Mabille: Butler 

1880: 335 (“Fianarantsoa”).
Mycalesis "Ianganavo [sic!]: Aurivillius 1911: 

pi. 13 (cT dorsal and ventral view). 
Previous com binations 
Mycalesis fuliginosa Mabille: Mabille 1885-7: 

59-60 (id"Grose-Smith, id" Mabille 
collection), pi. 5, figs 10-11.

Henotesia fuliginosa (Mabille): Aurivillius 
1911: 100; Gaede 1931: 403-4  
(“Madagaskar”); Gabriel 1932: 14 
(“cTh.T.”; d’Abrera 1980: 186 (2 d ’d': the 
RHS photo is that illustrated in Aurivillius 
1911 as anganavo)', Ackery et al 1995:
298; Lees 1996: 487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 
224 (the male illustrated on p. 225 is 
correctly marked as the holotype). 

Clarification
The following morphospecies is referable: 
Henotesia 11 (Vohiparara, Maharira):Kremen 

1994.

Heteropsis vola (Ward) comb. nov.
Mycalesis vola Ward, 1870: 31.
Type locality: “Madagascar” (The description 

does not itself refer to Madagascar but the 
end o f  the article states: “I have recently 
received the above seven species from Mr 
Alfred Crossley, my collector in 
Madagascar”)

Previous com binations 
Mycalesis vola Ward: Ward 1870: 15, pi. 12, 

figs 1,2 (d"); Kirby 1879: 124; Saalmüller 
1884: 96; Mabille 1885-7: 72-73, pi. 8, 
figs. 1,2,3 (male dorsal and ventral surface, 
female dorsal surface); [Ward (c. 1874, in
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unpublished Afiican Lepidoptera 2: 15, pi. 
12, figs. 1 & 2];

Henotesia vola (Ward): Aurivillius 1898: 63 
(“Coll. Oberth. Madagaskar.”); Aurivillius 
1911: 101; Gaede 1931: 408; d’Abrera 
1980; Ackery et al. 1995: 300; Lees 1996: 
487-488; d’Abrera 1997: 222; Fountaine, 
M. [undated MS] (painting o f  adult, larva 
and pupa, on grass).

Clarification
The following morphospecies is referable:
Henotesia sp. 15 (Masoala): C. Kremen;

Species excluded from Malagasy 
Region

M ycalesis anapita (Moore 1859)
Synonym y
M ycalesis menamena Mabille: Mabille 1877b:

158. Type locality “Madagascar” (only 
mentioned in title: “Diagnoses de 
Lépidoptères de Madagascar”); Mabille 
1885-7: 78, pi. 7A, figs 7 & 8 (male dorsal 
and ventral surface) (“Le M ycalesis 
menamena vient de I'interieur de l'ile. Nous 
n'avons vu qu'un exemplaire mâle que nous 
avons reçu avec des M. narcissus”).

Henotesia menamena (Mabille): d ’Abrera 1980:
186; d’Abrera 1997: 224 (d"holotype 
correctly designated); Aurivillius 1898: 63 
(“Coll. Mabille? Madagaskar”); Aurivillius 
1911: 102; Gaede 1931: 404  
(“Madagaskar”).

Clarification
NOT Henotesia fraterna, as sometimes 

suggested (e.g. by Viette in a note in 
MNHN, Paris, against specimens o f  this 
species fi'om the south o f  Madagascar).

M. menamena is a synonym o f  M. anapita 
(Moore), an Oriental species; the type 
locality is presumed to be erroneous.
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THE PERINET EFFECT ? DIVERSITY GRADIENTS IN AN ADAPTIVE 
RADIATION OF MADAGASCAN BUTTERFLIE (SATYRINAE : 

MYCALESINA) CONTRASTED WITH OTHER SPECIES-RICH RAINFOREST
TAXA

DAVID C. LEES

Biogeography and Conservation Laboratory, Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, 
Cromwell Road, South Kensington, London SW7 5BD, UNITED KINGDOM

ABSTRACT.- Satyrine butterflies in the subtribe Mycalesina constitute the largest radiation of 
butterflies in Madagascar (ca. 63 spp. out of ca. 300). Species definitions in this poorly known group 
have recently been clarified taxonomically and systematically. The patterns of spatial diversity in 
mycalesines have been analysed using William’s program WORLDMAP on a quarter degree grid 
(spatial scale 27 x 27 km.). To compensate for sample effort inconsistencies, ranges were interpolated 
between range limits using two biological and three grid parameters: altitudinal range, habitat type and 
existing forest cover. The result for the distribution of mycalesine species is a fairly smooth gradient 
peaking at middle altitudes (ca. 900-1300 m.) and latitudes (ca. 17-20°S and 47-48°E), with a hotspot 
which falls on the same quarter degree grid square as the well known eastern site of Périnet. Although 
not displayed by some taxa adapted to other biomes, this general pattern (and the approximate hotspot 
position) is shown by a wide range of taxa which include pronounced rainforest radiations or a high 
percentage of rainforest species (e.g. all butterflies other than mycalesines, hesperiid butterflies, frogs, 
two large radiations of frogs, and chameleons). This medially-centred latitudinal pattern does not reflect 
habitat area, grid cell altitudinal range or rainfall/temperature gradients, all of which tend to increase 
northwards. Rather, the pattern corresponds well to a random/uniform distribution of boundary- 
constrained range positions throughout the Madagascan rainforest. Diversity gradient studies for other 
taxa in Madagascar or elsewhere in the tropics need to take into account this effect of bounded range 
overlap richness. Conservation implications are briefly discussed.

KEY WORDS.- Species richness, Butterflies, Frogs, Lemurs

RESUME.- Les papillons Satyrinae de la sous-tribu des Mycalesina représentent la plus importante 
lignée au sein des Rhopalocères malgaches (environ 63 espèces sur approximativement 300). Dans ce 
groupe relativement mal connu, la définition des espèces a été récemment clarifiée sur le plan 
taxonomique. Leurs modes de diversité spatiale ont été analysés en utilisant le logiciel « WORLDMAP » 
de Williams pourvu d’un quadrillage d’un quart de degré (avec des carrés de ca. 27 km. x 27 km.). Pour 
compenser l ’irrégularité des prélevèments, une interpolation a été effectuée pour établir les distributions 
entre les limites de répartition en tenant compte de plusieurs paramètres (deux biologiques; trois 
géographiques): l ’altitude, le type d’habitat et la présence d’un couvert forestier. En ce qui concerne la 
distribution des espèces de Mycalesina, le résultat suivant est obtenu: l ’existence d’un gradient à peu 
près régulier jusqu’à un pic correspondant à des altitudes modérées (vers 900-1300 m.) et des 
cordonnées comprises entre 17 ° et 20° de latitude sud, 47° et 48° de longitude est; la localisation du 
point optimal (hotspot) au niveau d’un carré du quadrillage identique à celui du site du Périnet, localité 
bien connue et située vers le milieu du domaine de l ’Est. Bien que ce type de distribution ne se retrouve 
pas chez certains taxa adaptés à d’autres biomes, il est caractéristique d’un large éventail de taxa (ainsi 
que la position du hotspot- tout au plus). Ces derniers comprennent soit des lignées typiques des forêts
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humides, soit un fort pourcentage d’espèces adaptées à ces forêts (par exemple, tous les Rhopalocères 
autres que les Mycalesina, les papillons Hesperiidae, toutes les grenouilles, les deux principales lignées 
de grenouilles et les caméléons). Ce modèle de distribution avec un hotspot situé vers le milieu de la 
grande île ne reflet pas la surface des habitats, ni les rangées altitudinales des carrés, ni encore les 
gradients pluviométriques et thermométriques, ces paramètres tendant à croître vers le nord. La 
répartition des Mycalesina ne correspond pas à un réseau de relations bien définies, mais, plus 
simplement, à une distribution au hasard ou uniforme des dimensions et des emplacements (contraintés 
par frontières) des aires de répartition le long de la forêt humide de Madagascar. Pour d’autres taxa, 
qu elles soient menées à Madagascar ou ailleurs, les études relatives aux variation de la diversité doivent 
prendre en compte le phénomène d’enrichissement par recouvrement limité d’aires de distribution. Les 
implications pour la conservation sont brièvement discutées

MOTS CLEFS: Richesse spécifique. Papillons, Batraciens, Lémuriens

INTRODUCTION

MID-ELEVATIONAL and  MID-LATmJDINAL PEAKS IN SPECIES RICHNESS

Various studies have demonstrated mid-gradient peaks in species richness in 
different taxa, in temperate zones and particularly in the tropics (e.g. JANZEN et al., 
1976; H ollow ay , 1987; Allen et al., 1991). In these studies it has been assumed that 
species richness gradients and peaks reflect underlying environmental gradients, 
particularly precipitation (e.g. GENTRY, 1988), energy (e.g. CURRIE, 1991), and habitat 
area and resource diversity (e.g. LAWTON et a l, 1987). In contrast, COLWELL and 
Hurtt (1994) modelled species richness gradients from randomly generated biological 
ranges. These models produced clear mid-latitudinal and mid-elevational peaks, based on 
what Colwell and Hurtt called non-biological gradients in species richness (to 
emphasise the absence of assumptions about environmental gradients).

In most parts of the tropics, real data to test such models are hard to find not only 
because species definitions are generally inadequate, but also because species-rich humid 
forest habitats are generally complex in shape, making it difficult to separate effects of 
habitat area on latitudinal and elevational gradients. In Madagascar, however, tropical 
rainforest is distributed (except in the Sambirano zone, Masoala Peninsula and peripheral 
patches) in a rather uniform north-south belt, fi’om about 15-25“S. Madagascan 
rainforest, while it remains mostly contiguous (at least at higher altitudes), provides an 
excellent opportunity to test environmental and null gradient models for explaining 
latitudinal species richness. The current study examines latitudinal and elevational 
gradients of butterflies, and compares them to other groups most rich in humid forest.

Mycalesine radiation

Presumably because of long isolation predating the origin of most modem butterfly 
higher taxa, the fauna of Madagascar is highly divergent compared to the faunas of
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Afnca and South-East Asia. For example, the Satyrinae (ca. 100 spp.) represent one 
third of the butterflies of the island and these, with the exception of two very widespread 
species, belong to just two subtribes. The present study focuses on one of these groups, 
the palaeotropical subtribe Mycalesina, which on Madagascar includes one of the largest 
Lepidopteran evolutionaiy radiations at the generic level. Including new taxa, and based 
on a major taxonomic and systematic reappraisal of species definitions (LEES, KREMEN 
&  R a h a r it s im b a , unpublished data), 63 species of mycalesines are currently considered 
to occur on Madagascar. This research has also clarified the range-sizes of Madagascan 
species within this group. Geographically, the mycalesines are now amongst the best 
known of all Madagascan invertebrates. Most species are restricted to rainforest and 
have graminaceous hostplants.

Interpolating distributions from existing data

It should be possible to predict species richness patterns by summation of well 
known range sizes and positions. However, existing distributional data points for 
Madagascar for most organisms are sparse. To make best use of what we know in the 
face of uneven sampling effort, some kind of treatment of data is required, such as 
modelling to extrapolate from better-known environmental gradients (see references in 
W il l ia m s  et ai, in press). However, in Madagascar, sufficiently detailed and evenly 
sampled environmental and distributional data are not easy to obtain. A simpler 
interpolation approach has been adopted here.

METHODS

Da t a  s o u r c e s , v e r if ic a t io n  a n d  a n a l y s is

Latitudinal and altitudinal ranges of mycalesines are based on work in progress. 
Data sources for frogs and chameleons include G l a w  and V e n c e s  (1994); for lemurs 
M it ter m eier  et al. (1992); butterfly and other sources are detailed in LEES (submitted), 
along with further details of methodology. Museum data for butterflies come from Paris, 
London, Antananarivo and Oxford. Modern field data cover the period 1988-1995 
(L e e s , Kr e m e n  &  R a h a r a t s im b a , unpublished). Current data level entry averages 13 
independent quarter degree grid cell records per species over 360 butterfly taxa for the 
Malagasy Region. All localities were checked as far as possible against available map 
sources. A gazetteer of map and grid cell references was based around ViETTE (1991), to 
standardise localities across taxa. Species richness patterns have been analysed using 
WORLDMAP version 3.19 (WILLIAMS, 1994). Species richness is calculated by this 
program as the raw species count per grid cell. Endemism is calculated as a measure of 
range-size rarity (expressed as the percentage aggregated reciprocal range size for all 
species per grid cell).
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Correcting for sampling artefacts

Interpolation of species ranges is an attempt to adjust for unevenness in sample 
effort to look for gross patterns of richness (WILLIAMS et ai, in press). Grid cell data on 
existing forest cover, latitude and eight independent habitat classifications were cross- 
referenced (for the last two with a table of corresponding biological parameters). 
Latitudinal and altitudinal distributions were usually assumed to be continuous, unless 
there was clear evidence for disjunction. Examples are illustrated of a species map 
{Admiratio paradoxa (Mab.): Fig. 3) with empirical records, together with interpolated 
records, and the corresponding habitat map (rainforest from 1200-2100 m.: Fig. 4) used 
to assist in interpolation. In Madagascar, altitude ranges up to about 1250-1500 m. along 
most of the eastern escarpment, and higher in the north (Tsaratanana: 2876 m.) and 
south (Andohahela: 1951 m ). Fig. 2 displays richness in seven altitudinally banded 
vegetation classifications used in the interpolations (here not including savannah). Two 
other kinds of sampling artefacts remain: 1) The biasing effect for species richness and 
endemism of extreme narrow endemics when not looked for between apparent hotspots 
and 2) The effect of disturbed area species {e.g., they are prevalent along the road from 
Antananarivo to Tamatave, which passes next to Périnet). Both of these effects were 
removed in turn by making use of the hierarchical taxon coding system available in 
WORLDMAP (L e e s , submitted), and for the bias of endemics by simple summation 
(Figs. 5 and 6).

RESULTS

Sp e c ie s  r ic h n e s s  g r a d ie n t s  a n d  h o t s p o t s

For most taxa, the broad result of interpolation within the rainforest biome was a 
smoothly increasing latitudinal gradient towards a peak at middle latitudes (cf. Fig. 5). 
Altitudinal range and latitudinal range are significantly correlated in mycalesines {e.g. 
Fig. 6, r= 0.686, p< 0.001; see also G a s t o n  1994), and a pronounced altitudinal 
gradient was also displayed by most taxa within the eastern rainforest belt. The latitudinal 
position occupied by the species richness hotspot is of primary interest in this study.

A rainforest hotspot for the grid square at latitude 18" 45’-19°00’S, which includes 
the reserves Périnet and Mantady, or immediately adjacent quarter degree squares to the 
east (the unprotected « Rogez » [= Andekaleka] forest) or to the south (the unprotected 
Ankeniheny and Lakato forests), was found for mycalesines (63 spp ), all butterflies (299 
spp ), butterflies other than mycalesines (236 spp.), hesperiid (55 spp.) and hesperiine 
butterflies (43 spp.), acraeine butterflies (17 spp.), frogs (182 spp ), mantelline frogs 
{Mantidactylus, Mantella. 60 spp ), rhacaphorine frogs in the genus Boophis (37 spp ), 
chameleons (55 spp.) and the chameleon genera Calumma and Brookesia (see L e e s , 
submitted, for colour figures). For Acraeinae, the hotspot at Périnet was entirely an 
artefact of disturbed area species since this group of butterflies display a relatively even 
interpolated richness throughout the eastern biome. In contrast, lemur species (31 spp.) 
showed a less smooth rainforest species richness gradient varying from ca. 10-14 spp., 
with a hotspot in the southern square which includes Andohahela (latitude 14" 45-15" S),
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and a subsidiary hotspot at Zahamena (latitude 17° 30-17°45’S, which was also the 
primary hotspot for lemur subspecies: 49 taxa, otherwise with similar results to lemur 
species). No other major groups of organisms have yet been analysed and their ranges 
interpolated on the quarter degree grid for Madagascar.

Removing disturbed area species

Since disturbed area species could be biasing the figures, these were taken out of 
the butterfly dataset. This left 192 species (2/3 of butterfly species with records in 
Madagascar), essentially adapted to primary vegetation habitats. When these were 
analysed separately, as expected, some effect of disturbed area species was shown, in 
that species richness was now equal between the Andekaleka square (latitude 18° 30’ - 
18°45’) and the Zahamena square (latitude 17° 30’- 17° 45’). For a similar analysis with 
mycalesines, the percentage of primary forest species (83%) was sufficiently great not to 
shift the hotspot from the Périnet square.

Hotspots of endemism

Endemism for mycalesines revealed a similar pattern of hotspots to all non- 
mycalesine butterflies. For rainforest areas, endemism hotspots for both groups were, 
from north to south: 1) Montagne d’Ambre, 2) Manongarivo-Tsaratanana, 3) Zahamena, 
4) Périnet and 5) Ranomafana. Mycalesines showed higher levels of endemism than non- 
mycalesine butterflies (reflecting, presumably, lower mean vagility in mycalesines), with 
Masoala Peninsula/Antongil Bay and Zahamena highlighted as much more distinct 
entities for mycalesines, whereas the Mananara area was prominent for non-mycalesines. 
Endemism hotspots for frogs revealed only three hotspots in common with butterflies 
(Montagne d’Ambre, Périnet area, and Sambirano), with others (better sampled for fl*ogs 
than for butterflies) unique to frogs (Marojejy, Ambatovaky, and Chaines Anosyennes). 
This sampling difference between taxa leading to contrasting results emphasises how 
little is really known about endemism. So how reliable are the hotspots?

Removing narrow endemics

Species richness was summed for the 3 2  most widespread and 31 rarest species of 
mycalesines across quarter degree bands of latitude and 50 m. bands of altitude, to 
produce a species richness profile for all species (Figs. 5, 6). A similar analysis was made 
using percentiles of range-size rarity (LEES, submitted). The possible bias due to 
unevenly sampled narrow endemics (lower part of profile) could then be removed.

Species richness gradients of the most widespread 50%  of mycalesine species were 
still broadly similar to results for all species, except that the hotspots were less sharp for 
both latitude and altitude, with the mid-elevational and especially mid-latitudinal 
« bulges » much smoother and spread over a wider range (peaking at 18-23  spp. between 
5 0 0 -1 3 5 0  m and 2 6 -3 1  spp. between 15-22° S): Figs 5 and 6. Thus, removal of the 50%  
least widespread species eliminates the possible signal of local endemism; removal of the 
25%  rarest quartile of range sizes (GASTON, 19 9 4 ) might represent a better compromise.
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Fig. 1 Existing primary forest cover in Madagascar (after WCMC 1991). Fig. 2. Richness in seven habitat classifications used in 
interpolation. Max, (darkest) = 4 types. Fig. 3. Example o f a species card Distribution oï Admiratio paradoxa (Mycalesina). Bold = 
original records. Fig 4. Example o f a habitat classification. Primary rainforest 1200-2100 m. Bold = confirmed cover 1989-1990.
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DISCUSSION

Because it is the more widespread, and thus better known and more reliably 
interpolated species, that are predominantly responsible for mid-gradient species 
richness, it is unlikely that this effect is an artefact of interpolation.

Habitat area has long been considered a fundamental factor explaining geographic 
differences in species richness, formerly from the perspective of island biogeography, 
more recently due to the passive sampling effect; the larger the area, the more niches are 
sampled (JENKINS In: G r o o m b r id g e , 1992). Because present relative habitat area (Fig. 
1) increases towards northern latitudes of Madagascar, peaking around the latitude of 
Tsaratanana, this is unable to account for mid-elevational and mid-latitudinal peaks. We 
do not know enough about the latitudinal distribution of humid forest habitat area in the 
past to use this as an explanation. However, not only does rainforest cover seem to have 
been very variable in its upper altitudinal limit and by consequence its habitat area within 
middle latitudes over the Q uatern^ (see BURNEY, 1996), but the area that may have 
been most favourable for past spéciation, the topographically diverse eastern escarpment, 
is restricted to a relatively even north-south band (except at the latitude of the Sambirano 
zone). Furthermore, northern latitudes from 14 to 16“ S are the richest in terms of 
diversity of altitudinal zones in Madagascar (Fig. 2).

Climatic stability is another assumption which has underpinned much thinking 
regarding species richness towards the Equator {e.g. PlANKA 1966). However, because 
of the wide band of rainfall-promoting relief at the latitude of the Sambirano zone and 
the increasing proximity to the Equator of northern Madagascar, middle latitudes are 
unlikely to have been more stable climatically than northern latitudes.

Similarly, another group of factors more recently considered fundamental to 
explaining species richness gradients, energy flux and its correlates (including annual 
temperature, évapotranspiration, and precipitation: CURRIE, 1991), all increase 
northwards, in the case of rainfall peaking at the latitude of Maroantsetra (D o n q u e , 
1972), and so cannot explain the observed mid-latitudinal peaks within the rainforest 
biome.

But why assume that within-biome species ranges are representative at all of 
underlying environmental gradients?

Species ranges randomly distributed throughout the biome?

Suppose that large radiations, ecologically mostly restricted to one biome (for 
example, mycalesine butterflies and the two largest radiations of frogs) were more or less 
randomly distributed in their range positions throughout the biome. What species 
richness patterns would we then expect to observe in Madagascan rainforest? This would 
also depend on the frequency distribution of range sizes in a particular group. Clearly if 
all species had very small ranges, or if all species spanned the entire biome, we would not 
expect to observe any gradients. In mycalesines, however, altitudinal and latitudinal 
range sizes conform to a uniform distribution among species (Figs. 5 and 6). Such a 
distribution does generate a species richness gradient.

For example. Fig. 5 (lower part) shows that mycalesine butterfly species richness 
increases steadily up to about 1250 metres, but declines rapidly above that altitude. The
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peak at medium elevations is interpreted as due to range overlap, as shown by the upper 
part of Fig. 5, where altitudinal range positions and range sizes have been ranked in 
descending order of overall altitudinal range and subranked by latitudinal range. It is the 
species more or less intermediate in range size which generate a species richness 
gradient, whereas the more widespread species contribute disproportionately to overall 
species richness at medium elevations through range overlap (Fig. 5). The peak in 
mycalesine species richness for the 50% widest-ranging (and thus best known) species is 
at a range of elevations (500-1350 m.) consistent with those of the Périnet grid square 
(ca. 450-1300 m.).

This mid-gradient species-richness effect is repeated (more symmetrically) for 
latitude (Fig. 6). The latitudinal profile for the 50% most widespread species is smooth 
and medially domed (the peak occurs at about 17®45’S, the latitude of Zahamena), but 
that for the 50% rarest species is uneven. Species richness for the 50% most widespread 
species corresponds remarkably well to the curve generated by random Model 2 of 
C o lw ell  and H u r t t  (1994). The four largest peaks in the overall distribution represent 
four apparent endemism hotspots (Manongarivo-Tsaratanana, Masoala, Périnet, and 
Ranomafana) which are due to the 50% least widespread species.

Thus, the species richness hotspot can be explained simply as the effect of 
boundaries on species ranges. In groups where wider-ranging species are not restricted 
to a single biome, however {e.g. acraeine butterflies and lemurs), gradients within the 
rainforest biome are considerably more even. This is because the rainforest boundary 
presents no « hard » limit to most species in these taxa, and so range overlap continues 
across the boundary, rather than generating a gradient towards the midpoint of the biome 
(see Co l w e l l  &  H u r t t , 1994). Although more species-rich in humid forests, the 
contrasting result for diversity gradients in lemur species may be explained partly by the 
fact that many species are not restricted to this biome (so wider-ranging species overlap 
the rainforest boundary). Thus interpolated species riclmess varies rather little across the 
rainforest, and is maximal around Andohahela in the south, where wet and dry biomes 
meet, reflecting habitat diversity. Furthermore, the lack of any smooth, consistent 
gradient in this group (despite range interpolation) may be due to dramatic recent 
declines in the ranges of several species documented from subfossil sites; at least 15 
species have become extinct within the last few thousand years (M it t e r m e ie r  et a l, 
1992).

Any attempt to explain species richness gradients by underlying environmental 
gradients first needs to first establish the degree of range overlap expected by chance 
(C o lw ell  & H u r t t , 1994). However, environmental gradients are most pronounced in 
Madagascar for elevation {e.g. DONQUE, 1972) and so of interest is the considerably 
lower species richness of mycalesines at high than low altitudes (Fig. 5). This trend is 
well established elsewhere {e.g. STEVENS, 1992), and parallels particularly the general 
decline in habitat area with increasing elevation {e.g. LAWTON et a l, 1987).
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C o n s e r v a t io n  im p l ic a t io n s

Conserving hotspots of species richness or endemism?

As far as conservation strategies are concerned, the current study does not suggest 
that conservation effort should necessarily be focused at mid-latitudes and altitudes, even 
where species richness hotspots overlap multiply between taxa, because wider-ranging 
species often have lower risks of extinction (G a s t o n , 1994; 104). Rather, it suggests 
that the prevalent prison-network approaches to both species protection (which strangles 
flexibility for future range-shifting in response to climate change) and to bioinventory 
(which by focusing sampling effort within reserves makes no attempt to estimate real 
range sizes), need to be readdressed. While we do need to prioritise conservation of 
endemics we already know about through enhanced reserve protection and 
augmentation, we also need to plan for habitat continuity, so as to maintain and restore 
connectivity, ecosystem viability and range overlap richness. If we do not do this, 
intermediate areas like Périnet (which is already a fragment) will not only decline in 
species richness (due particularly to edge effects, minimum population viability problems 
and cessation in immigration of all but wide-ranging « tramp » species), but they will also 
lose their role as viaducts for genetic diversity. Future evolutionaiy adjustments in 
Madagascar, through range-shifting in adaptive response to shifting gradients, such as 
those caused by climate change, will then become impossible.
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